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HEARING ON THE REAUTHORIZATION OF THE
HEAD START ACT

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1990

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:00 a.m., in Room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Dale E. Kildee [Chair-
man] presiding.

Members present: Representatives Kildee, Unsoeld, Smith, and
Rahall.

Staff present: Susan A. Wilhelm, staff director; Damian J. Thor-
man, legislative associate; Lisa Mozin, professional staff member;
Chris Jacobs, administrative assistant; Margaret Kajeckas, legisla-
tive assistant/c)rk; Lynn Selmser, professional staff member; Eliz-
abeth McNeil, legislative assistant; and Mark Isaac, legislative di-
rector.

Mr. KILDEE. The Subcommittee on Human Resources convenes
this morning to hear testimony on the reauthorization of the Head
Start Act. Twenty-five years ago, a e year that first ran for public
office on the state legislative level, Lyndon Baines Johnson created
a pilot program under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 to
help ensure that ecc omically disadvantaged children begin school
on an equal basis with their more advantaged peers.

At the time Head Start was a pioneer, a unique a, proach to
helping children, emphasizing strong parental involvement and
comprehensive service delivery. This approach is reflected in the
program's broad set of objectives. These include working to im-
prove children's health, their emotional, social, and motivational
development, improving and expanding their ability to think,
reason and speak clearly, and helping both children and their fami-
lies to gain greater confidence, self-respect and dignity.

While Head Start has served nearly 11 million disadvantaged
children, the need for its services has not diminished. In fact, since
the development of nine-month services, the program has never en-
rolled more than a quarter of the eligible population in such pro-
grams.

As the committee Tr-Ares forward with reauthorization, it must
seek ways to balance tht need to expand Head Start services with
the need to ensure the effectiveness of the program. To be effective,
the program must continually build upon the current system of
quality, and look at ways in which quality can be improved to meet

(1)



the complex needs of today's families. As President Bush said in
his State of the Union message a few weeks ago, our challenge
today is to take this democratic system, a syst ,n second to none,
and make it better.

Head Start faces this same challenge. Today we are here to look
at how we can build upon the successes of the past to create an
even better Head Start program for the next 25 years. We welcome
all the witnesses and look forward to their testimony concerning
the effectiveness of these programs, and how they may be im-
proved.

We are joined today by Congresswoman Jolene Unsoeld. Jolene,
do you have an opening statement?

Mrs. UNSOELD. No. I appeal to the witnesses to give us the am-
munition to bring this thing back to life with more money.

Mr. Kn. DEE. Very good. One nice thing is that we have had bipar-
tisan support for the program for many years, and we have it again
this year. We have to make sure, as I pointed out in my opening
statement, that we not only serve more children, because there are
so many unserved out there, but that the quality of the program
does not deteriorate. Maintaining the quality of Head Start is a
very important concern of this subcommittee.

We are going to start off first this morning with a statement
from Mr. Coleman, a member of the subcommittee which, without
objection, will be placed in the record.

[The prepared statement of Hon. E. Thomas Coleman followsl
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E. THOMAS COLEMAN, Missouri 6th

Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I am not with you this morning
because I am visiting several Head Start Centers in my district

in Missouri. However, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for holding this hearing on Head Start; like you, I am

a strong advocate of this program, and I appreciate the
opportunity to submit my comments for inclusion in the hearing

record.

Today, many of our children face overwhelming odds in
developing tne skills dna knowledge necessary ;:o succeed in the

early, most critical years of their educationse For 25 years,
Head Start has complied an outstanding record of achievement with
children receiving the educational, medical, and development
services offered through tne program. Research has shown that
chlidren enrolled acnieve substantial gains in learning s,ills
and personal development, and are significantly better equipped

to face the demands of elementary school. For many it is the

first step in the educational process, providing a solid
foundation for tneir entry into the larger world.

As important as tne educational componrnt are the other
elements that comorise Head Start: Healtn, Paient Involvement,

and Social Service. Unfortunately, at current funding Tevels,
onli 20% of tne eliqiole 3-5 year old population is oenefited
through tne program. I strongly support efforts to increase
funding, in an (,ffort to bring as many eligible cnilcren as
possioie into hedd Start. In addition, I believe %.e. must

Support efforts to improve instructor salaries, increase
staffing, and expand starf training if Head Start is to continue
to positively impact communities and early childhood programs

across the nation.

Again, Mr. Ch,irman, I appreciate your efforts in holding

this hearing today. I am confident in our shared support of Head

Start, anu I look forward to working with you as we craft the
reautnorization language.

I
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Mr. KILDEE. Our first witness, representing Congressman Good-ling, who is the Ranking Republican Member of the Full Educationand Labor Committee, is another member of that committee, Hon-orable Peter Smith, who will read the statement of Mr. Good ling.Peter?

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE WILLIAM F. GOODLING, A REP-
RESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYL-
VANIA

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I have to tell you that I have onlybeen in this position one time before, and I, as glad as I am to behere, I have Lo confess I like it on the cther side of the tablc better.Parenthetically before I begin with Mr. Good ling's statement, Iwould tell you that when I had the good fortune to be the founderof the Community College of Vermont back in the late 1960s, ourfirstand we struggled with that community-based institution
among our first students, all of whom are designated to be and stillare working and poor rural adults, but among our first students
were a group of Head Start parents who were brought in the earlyphase of that program, and we worked closely with it, and I have
never forgotten the kind of quality and kind of power and the kindof intensity that was brought, not only to the childhood dimension,but also to the family dimension as it was brought to the programas it was originally conceived.

Mr. KILDEE. We have found that many of the Head Start parentswho are involved in the prog am themselves went on to achieve be-cause of their exposure to this program, and went on to study atthe college you helped found.
Mr. SMITH. Tnis is Congressman Good ling's statement, I wouldunderscore, and I am here at his request and happy to be so.Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee on Human Re-sources, as Ranking Republican on the Full Education and LaborCommittee, I would like to thank you for this opportunity topresent my views as we consider the reauthorization of the HeadStart Act.
1990 represents 25 years of Head Start programming. Any coop-erative effort, whether it be an organization, a program or a mar-riage, that celebrates a 25th anniversary has accomplishments forwhich they can be proud. Head Start is no exception.
In fiscal year 1990, with an appropriation of $1,386,000, HeadStart is expected to serve 488,470 eligible children. Service is an ap-propriate work for Head Start programs. These children receivenecessary social, nutritional, and educational services by caringprofessionals who, in plain English, love Head Start. We must showa greater appreciation for these service-minded individuals throughfunds targeted to increase salaries and training opportunities. Dol-lars put in this direction will not only benefit teachers in terms ofprofessional development and self-esteem, it will also be beneficialto the children and families they serve.

Anniversaries should be a time when we reflect on where wehave been, where we are now, and how we are doing in terms offulfilling the goals we set as we began the journey. In any organi-zation, program, or relationship, if we don't ask the tough ques-
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tions, if we don't face problems head on, if we pretend that difficul-
ties will work themse' 'es out by ignoring them or in the case of
Head Start providing enough funds to serve every eligible child, we
will shortchange ourselves, and those whom we serve.

Frankly, I am concerned about legislation and discussion floating
about "full-funding" of Head Start. When members sing this tune,
they are making implicit statements about the overall effectiveness
of a program. which when we look at the facts, we see is question-
able.

Now I am not saying the answer is divori:e. The federal Govern-
ment should not lessen its commitment to the Head Start program.
What I am saying is that we could use some meaningful profession-
al advice and a strengthening of the Head Start family unit.

The climate in which Head Start operates today is drastically iii
ferent from what it was in 1965. Do you realize that some Head
Start program are providmg services to children who were born
addicted to crack? In the 1987-19SS program year, 54 percent of
uur Head Start children came from single-parent homes. In the
198S-199 program year 54 percent of our Head Start families were
eligible for medicaid.

Active parental participation empowers I lead Start parents to be
advocates for their children, themselveo, and the program. Head
Start has the potential to be a developmentbi tool for parents
themselves in terms of doaling with the problems of illiteracy, sub-
stance abuse, lack uf lob skills. How can Head Start in the 1990s
and beyond mi et the needs of families today' (even our great num-
bers of working and single parents, is it time to develop more inno-
vative approaches tu parental participation"' I do not recommend
manaating parental participation Oftentimes, ti,e children of par-
onts who can or will not participate in Head Sta-t are the children
who need ser-ices the most

Parental involvement is crucial in Head Start for a number of
reasons. The impact of Head Start on children is diminished if par-
ents are not replicating what is being taught to the children during
the day. Unfortunately, national studies have failed to assess the
contributions of parents to Head Staft programs or the benefits
parents have received from their participation

According to the Ii?ad Start syntheses pi oject, issued from the
Department of Health and Human Services in 1985, it is clear that
parents set the benefits to their children in Head Start, but evi-
dence is uaclear as to whether parental child rearing practices are
improved due to Head Start oi whether special parent-as-educator
programs have had a positive impact on children or themselves
Studies have also s:iown that Head Start programs have had little
effect on parents' attitudes toward education

This is unfortunate, because there has been quite a bit of re-
search that shows that parent involvement in their child's educa-
tion has a positive impact on their academic performance. I don't
doubt that this is true for parental involvement in Head Start
V-iy don't our studies demonstrate this') Are changes m the pro-
gram needed or do we need to devise a more accurate measure')
These are crucial questions that must be addiessPd before we speak
about funding for all eligible children

''
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Virtually all studies on Head Start and quality preschool pro-grams have der mstrable evidence that these programs provide asignificant increase in a child's intellectual performance, and a re-duction of placements in special education classes. The placement
issue is critical. A child who is placed and doesn't belong in special
education classes can be stigmatized and become discouraged insuch a way as to thwart their academic potential.

However, I am concerned about Head Start graduates losingg-ound after a few ycars. Most studies have shown that gains in IQscores, school readiness, and achievement are undetectable afterthe second year of school.
This points to a need for better coordination between Head Startand elementary school. I encourage my colleagues to consider waysto provide for a more formalized coordination between Head Startand Chapter 1, as well as develop recommendations for how Chap-ter 1 programs can provide more comprehensive services and op-portunities for parental involvement themselves.
I am not opposed to spending money for Head Start. The subcom-mittee, in a bipartisan agreement, is considering over $2 billion forHead Start. We may even agree to larger sums in the end. Thepoint is that we can't treat Head Start like the golden calf. If wecan work togethts to make the kind of changes that will truly

strengthen the structure and maintain the positive outcomes of theprogram, we will be willing to put our money where our mouth is.I challenge the subcommittee to focus your energies during the re-authoriza,ion process not so much on full funding of Head Start,
but on full functioning of Flead Start.

The following are areas that I believe must be improved in anyreauthorization:
One, there must be a much stronger mandatory training and

education component for the parents of these children. Just havingthe parents participate is not enough. In most instances, the par-have been, for one reason or another, shortchanged in their
own social and educational development and have no idea the veryimportant role they must play as their child's coach when they
come home each day from their pre-school program.

Two, although it is going to be very difficult to do because of thetremendous shortage, the very best adults in the classroom with
training in early childhood development must be hired, and thosepresently in service must be trained and retrained.

Three, although it is imperative that those most in need areserved first, I truly believe we must include peer role models who
have had preschool advantages at homr. I do not believe a segre-gated program will ever bring the most desired results.

Four, I think it is imperative thrt every Head Start program de-velops a very close relationship with the school personnel where
the Head Start children will enroll for their formal education.

The survival of this Nation in a very competitive world settingmay, to a gree extent, depend on how well we can improve pre-
school programs such as Head Start. I look forward, Mr. Chairman,
to working with you to make sure a good Head Staq progre.m be-
comes an outstanding program.

[The prepared statement of Hon. William F. Good ling follows:1

t)
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Honorable William F. Coodling

Testimony befor,1 the SubcommIttee on Human Resources
Reauthori.:ation of The Head Start Act

March 2, 1990

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Subcommittee on Human
Resources, as Ranking Depublican on the Full Education and Labor
Committee, I would like 1..) thank you for this opportunity to
present my views as we consider the reauthorization of the Head
Start Act.

1990 represents twenty flie years of }toad Start programming.
Any cooperative effort, whether it be an organization, a program
or a marriage that celebrates a 25th ant iversary has
accomplishme-ts for which the can be proad. Head Start is no
exception.

In fiscal year 1990, with an appropriation of SI,386,000, Head
Start is expected to serve 488,470 eligible children. Service
is an appropriate word for Head Start programs, These children
receive necessary social, nutritional, and educational i.ervices
by caring professionals who, in plain english, love Head Start.
We must show a greater appreciation for these service-minded
mclividuals through funds targeted to increase salaries and
tiaining opportunities. Dollars put in this dil :tion will not
onl! benefit teachers. in terms of professional development, and
self esteem, it w:11 also be beneficial to the chdren anu
fam111-s they serve.

Anniversaries should be a time when we reflect ol where we've
been, where we are now, and how we are doing in terms of
fullfiling the goals %vs:. set as we began the )ourney. In any
organization, program, or relationship, if we di,n't ask the
tough questions, if wn don't face problems head en, if we
pretend ttat difficu. iirs will work themselves cut by ignoring
t'em, or in the case ot Head Start providing enough funds to
ser:e every eligible child, we will shortchange curseives, and
those whom we serve.

Frarkly, I'm conce-ned about legislation and discussion floating
arund about "full-funding" of Head Start. When Yembers sing
this tune, they are making implicit statements atout the overall
effectiveness of a program, which when we look at the facts we
see is questionable.

Now I'm not sayrng the answer is divorce. Tie federal
goverment should not lessen its commitment co the Head Start
program. What I am saying, is that we could use .5opme meaningful
professional advice and a strengthening of the Head Start Family
unit.
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The climate in which Head Start operates today is drastically
different from what it was in 1965. Do you realize that some
Head Start progroms are providing services to children who were
born addicted to crack? In the 1987-88 program year. Fifty fourpercent of our Head Start children came from single parent
homes. In the 1988-1989 program year 54 percent of our Head
Start families were eligible Medicaid.

Active parental participat.c)n empowers Head Start parents to be
advocates for their children. themselves, and the program. HeadStart has the potential to 'e adevelopmental tool for parents
themselves in terms of dealing with the problems of illiteracy.
substance abuse, lack of job skills How can Head Start in the
1990's and beyond meet the needs of families today? Given our
great numbers of working and single parents. is it time to
develop more innovative approacnes to parental participation?

Ido not recommend mandating parental participation. Oftentimes.
the children of parents who can or w:11 not participate in Head
Start are the children who need -,-rvices the most.

Parental Involvement is crucial le Head Start for a number of
reasons. The impact of Head Start on children is diminished if
parents are not replicating what is being taught to the childrenduring the day. Unfortunately. national studies heve failed to
assess the contributions of parents to Head Stait progr.ms orthe benefits parents have received from their narticipation.
According to the Head Start synthesis project, issued from the
Departmcit of Health and Human Services in 1985. it is clear
that parents see the benefit!. to their children in Head Start.
but evidence is unclear as to whether parental child rearing
practices are improved due to Heed Start or whether special
parent-as-educator programs have had a positive impact on
children or themselves. Studies hace also shown that Head Startprograms have had little effect on parents attitudes towardeducation.

This is unfortunate, because theie has been quite a bit of
research that shows that parent involvement in their child's
education has a positive impact on their academic performance.
I don't doubt r this I:, true for parents. involvement in HeaaStart. Why don't out stcoies demonstrate this? Are changes in
the program needed or do we need to devise a more accurate
measure' These are crucial questitcns that must be addressed
before v.e speak about funding for all eligible children.

Virtually a.: stud es on Head Start ard quality preschool
prcgrarr have demonstrable evidence that these programs provide
a signif.,ant increase in a ch.ld's intellectual perforJance.
and a reduction of placements an special education classes. Theplacement issue is so important. A child who is placed, and
doesn't belong In special education claes. can be stigmatized
and become discouralod in such a way as to thwart t.err academic
potential.
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However, I am concerned about Head S''art graduates losing ground
after a few years. Most studies h- e shown that gains in IQ
scores, school reakliness, and achievement are undetectable after
the second year of school.

This points to a need for better coordiLJtion between Head Start
and elementary school. / encourage my Colleagues to consider
ways to provide for a more formalized coordination between Head
Start and Chapter 1, as well as develop recommendations for how
Chapter 1 programs can provide more comprehensive services and
opportunities for parental involvement.

I am not opposed to spending money for Head Start. The
Subcommittee, in a b.partisan agreement, is ccnsieering over $2
billion for Head S,art. We may even agree to larger sums in the
end. The point is that we can't treat Head Start like the
golden calf. If we can work together to make the kind of
changes that will truly strengthen the structure and maintain
the positive outcomes of the program, we will be willing to put
our money where our mouth is. I challenge the Subcommittee to
focus your energies during the reauthorization process, not so
much on full funding of Head Start, but on full functioning of
Head Start.

The following are areas that : believe must oe .mpToved in any
reauthorization:

(1) There must be a much stronger mandatory training and
education component for the parents of these children. Just
having the parents participate is not enough. In most
Instances, the parents have been, for one reason or another,
short changed in their own social and educational development
and have no idea the very Important role they must piay as thc:r
child's coach when th,Ly come home each day from their pre-school
program,

'2) Altnouch it's going to be very difficult to do because
of the tremendous shortage, the very best adults in the
classroom with training in early childhood deilopment must be
hired. and those presently in service must b! troined and
ret,ained.

(3) Although it is imperative that those moJt in need are
served first, I truly believe we must include p,2er role models
who have had pre-school advartages at home. I dc not believe a
segrega.ed program will ever bring the most dez:red results.
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(4) I think it is imperative
that every Head Start programdevelops a very close relationslOp with the school personnelwhere the Head Start children will enroll for their formaleducation.

The survival of this nation i a /ery competitive worldsettirg, may, to a great extent, aepend on how well we canimprove pre-school programs such as Head Start. I look forward,Mr. CF-irman, to working with you to make sure a good Head StartProgram becomes an outstanding program.
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Smith. We appreciate
your reading Mr. Good ling's testimony for us and we look forward
to working with you on this issue too.

Mr. SMITH. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. Our next witness will be Dr. Wade Horn, Commis-

sioner, Administration of Children, Youth and Families, Office of
Human Development Services, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.

STATEMENT OF WADE F. HORN. COMMISSIONER. ADMINISTRA-
TION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES. OFFICE OF
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES

Mr. KILDEE. We welcome you here this morning and appreciate
your courtesy call that you made a few weeks ago.

Mr. HORN. You are very welcome.
Mr. Chairman and members of this committee. I am pleased to

have the opportunity to appear before ..ou on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Health and Human services to urge the reauthorization of
the Head Start program. With me today is Clennie Murphy, Associ-
ate Commissioner cf the Head Start Bureau. It is a pleasure to re-
quest the reauthorization of this important program, one that is
high on the agenda of both the President and Secretary Sullivan.

On May 18th of this year, the Head Start program will celebrate
its 25th anniversary. For a quarter of a century, this program has
been providing comprehensive child development services to poor
children and their families. More than 11 million children have
been served by the program since its modest beginning in the
summer of 1965.

Mr. Chairman. we are here today to request reauthorization of
the Head Start program because we know that it is a program that
works. Not only has research told us it works, but literally thou-
sands of people have as s%ell. For example, as part of our prepara-
tion for the 25th anniversary of Head Start, we asked for personal
accounts from individuals whe are now adults, many with children
of their own, about their Head Start experience. We received thou-
sands of responses.

A representative sampling of their stories is recounted in Head
Start Success Stories, copies of which I am pleased to make avail-
able to members of this committee. I am sure that you will find
these personal accounts as moving as I have found them; they pro-
vide compelling evidence of the role Head Start has played in shap-
ing these people's lives.

But we at the Administration for Children, Youth, and Families
are not content with resting on our laurels. Rather, we are
ually striving to improve this very important program. For exam-
ple, we have recently begun +he process of moving Head Start re-
search into its second generationbeyond the simplistic question of
"Does Head Start work?" and toward the more complex question of
"What aspects of Head Start work, for whom, under what circum-
stances, and i what situations?"

To this end, i have convened a national Head Start Evaluation
Advisory Panel to help formulate this second generation of re-
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search questions. It is also our hope that this process will help usfind ways to better ensure that the gains made by children while in
Head Start do not fade away over time.

Looking torard the next 25 years, the future of Head Start is
indeed very bright. Both President Bush and Secretary Sullivan
are committed to achieving the goal of providing at least one yearof a Head Start experience to all eligible children prior to entry
into public school. As a result of the President's budget request forfiscal year 1990, the Department is already fully engaged in carry-ing out a major expansion of the program that w/11 briiig an addi-
tional 37,500 new children into the Head Star, program.

And for 1991, the President has clready announ,,:ed that he is
seeking a 8500,000,000 increase for the Head Start program. This
increase, if fully appropriated, would be the largest single-year in-
crease in the 25-year history of the Head St .. rt program, and would
allow us to increase enrollment bv up to 180S!00 children.

The Head Start program has grown ano thrived on its Federal-
to-local approach, and will continr , to do so in the future On the
other hand, Head Start has never ueen a program funded solely by
Federal dollars. Federal dollai.s alone cannot provide Head Startfor all eligible childrenstate, tribal, local, and private funds mustalso contribute to the effort Consequently, in addition to asking for
increased funding, we are taking the following steps to create new
incentives for others to join us.

We will be setting aside a portion of the fiscal year 1991 funds to
match state and iocal contribuions to Head Start grantees. Indi-
vidual grantees win be eligible to receive funds from this matching
pool if new state and local dollars are committed to the Head Startgrantees in the state.

We also have u:,der development Head Start Collaboration
Projects. These projects will create models, in ten states. of high-
level partnershids between Head Start and state governments tobetter meet the incre'asingly complex, intertwined, and difficult
challenges facing programs which serve low-income families.

Head Start owes much of its success to its family focus, and we
will be working in the coming years on ways to further HeadStart's ability to strengthen families. For example, we will be
working hard to coordinate Head Start with programs under the
Family Support Act of 1988, which :ncludes the JOBS program.
Our intention is to help provide parent,: of children in Head Start
an opportunity to participate in the JOBS program, as well as to
encourage Head Start grantees to act as training providers forJOBS participants

We are also developing a new initiative called Head Start Fathily
Service Centers. These centers will test the effectiveness of using
Head Start centers to provide coordinated services for substane
abuse, adult illiteracy, and job skills to family members of childrenenrolled in Head Start.

And we will be redoubling our efforts to provide literacy training
to parents c:' Head Start children. Several literacy demonstrationprojects are already underway, and a Family Literacy Resource
Guide is being developed. Indeei, we have established a nationalgoal of implementing an adult literacy program in every Head
Start center by the end of 1992.
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Recently, Mr. Chairman, I had the pleasure of expencing in a
very personal way, the power of Head Start to inspire people to
commit themselves to working for those who are less advantaged
than many of us. I brought my two children to a recent screening
of a new T-rornotional film for Head Start, and afterwards on the
drive hc-Le my youngest daughter, who is five, turned to me and
said daddy, I know what I want to be when I grow up now; and I
said what, and my clawter said I want to be a Head Start teach-
er, ano then she thought for a moment any' she said "either that or
a cheerleader." That is somewhat better than a couple of years ago
when she told me she wanted to grow up to be the Baby Jesus.

Now, Mr. Chairman, that concludes my 4ening remarks, and I
will be happy to answer any questions that you or any other mem-
bers of the committee would like to ask.

Erie prepared statement of Wade F. Horn follows:]
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Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to have
the opportunity to appear before you on behalf of the Department of
Health and Human Services to urge the re-authorization of the Head
Start program. With me today is Clennie Murphy, Associate
Commissioner of the Head Start Bureau.

It is a pleasure to request the re-authorization of this Important
program, one that is high on the agenda of both the President and
Secretary Sullivan.

On February 21, 1990 Secretary Sullivan transmitted the
Administration's proposed "Head Start Amendments of 1990 " We u:qe
your prompt consideration of this legislation.

_Uckground

On May 18 of this year, the Head Start program will celebrate its
25th Anniversar2. For a quarter of a ccntury, this progran has
been providing comprehensive child development services to poor
children and their families. More than 11 million children have
been served by the prograr since its modest beginning in tne
of 1965.

By the end of this year, we will be serving more than 488,00u
children in a natIonwide network of almost 1,100 local organizat.on
located in some 2,000 communities. Head Start services are
comprehensive: in addition to developmentally appropriate
education, children receive comprehensive health care, including
immunizations and physical and dental exams and treatment, and ht
meals to help meet nutritional needs. In addition, parents are
very closely involved in the education of their children throuol
frequent meetings with staff, and by ser.ing as program voluntctz.
The needs of the family are met by a variety of social service,
which assist parents to achieve self-sufficiency.

Head Start also has a long tradition of providing services to
children with disabilities. Since 1974, the program has assisted
in carrying out the provisions of PL 94-142 in providing
appropriate education to children with disabilities in the least
restrictive setting or "mainstream" environment. Indeed, Head
Start is the largest preschool program in the country serving
children with disabilities. Currently, over 13% of the children
enrolled in Head Start have a diagnosed disability

Mr. Chairman, we are here today to request re-authorization ot t!,
Head Start program because we ),now that it is a progra- that
works. Not only has research told us it works, but literally
thousands of people have as well. For example, as part of our
preparation for the 25th anniversary of Head Start, we asked for
personal accounts from individuals who are now adults, many with
children of their own, about their Head Start experience. We
received hundreds of responses. A representative sampling of the.:
stories is recounted in Head Start Success stories copies of which
I am pleased to make available to members of this Committee I a-
sure you will f]nd these personal accounts as moving as I have
found them; they provide compelling evidence of the role Head Star'
has played in shaping these people's lives
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But we at the Administration for Children, Youth and Families are
not content with resting on our laurels. Rather, we are
continually striving to improve this very inportant program. For
example, we have recently begun the process of moving Head Start
research into its second generation--beyond the basic question cf
"Does Head Start work"--to the more complex question of "What '

aspects of Head Start work, for whom, under what circumstances,
and in what situations" To this end, we have convened a national
Head Start Evaluation Advisory Panel to help formulate this ceoni
generation of research questions. We hill be supporting sore o:
this research ourselves, and encouraging others to do the same
This second generation of Head Start research will pros.ide us 6ith
the necessary knowledge to make Head Start work for every eligible
child and family that we serve.

The Administration for Children, Youth and Families is also
committing significant new resources to strengthening our s:st,l-
of comprehensive, periodic review of Head Start programs an,: thc
services they provide to our children. while Head Start is a
local, community-operated progran, it is important that
children, everywhere in this nation, receive high quality
services. Consequently, our re-authorization bill proposes an
amendment which would assure that every Head Start grantee 4.11
receive a full and in-depth programmatic and fiscal revie ,,. at
least once every three years.

The Future of Head start

Looking toward the next twenty-five years, the future of Hea.:
Start is indeed very bright. Both President Bush and sreta.
Sullivan are dedicated to fulfilling the commitment made in tz,
National Education Goals of working with the States to ensaio t.
all eligible children have access to Head Start or sore other
successful preschool program with strong parental involveme,it ,

a result of the President's budget request for Fiscal Year 19',
(in which a $250 million Increase was sougnt but only $151 nill.o,
appropriated), the Department is already carrying out a ma3or
expansion of the program in the current Fiscal Year, an eypan-,)-
that will bring 37,500 new children into the Head Start proq:1-

And for Fiscal Year 1991, the President has alreody am(1
he Is seeYing a V00,000,000 increase for the Hcad Start pr,dr
This increase, if fully appropriated, would be the larqct
single-year increase in the twenti-five year htory of the
program, and would increase enrollrent in Head Start b} up t,
180,000 children. Indeed, if Congress JoinS the President b,
appropriating the full 8500,00(,,000 this increase could alio us
to serve up to 70% of eligible children !or at least one yeo:
bring within reach our goal of a ,iniversal Head Start progrl-
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Since Head Start is a program that works, we do not see the need
for major changes in the Head Start Act at this time. The program
has grown and thrived under its Federal-to-local approach, and
will continue to do so in the future. On the other hand, Head
start has never been 3 program funded solely by Federt.l. dollars.
Federal dollars alone cannot provide Head Start for all eligible
children--State, Tribal, local government and private funds must
also contribute to the effort. Thus, in addition to asking the
Congress for re-authorization and increased funding, we will set
aside a portion of the fiscal year 1991 funds to match State
contributions to Head Start grantees. All States will receive
their allottment under the statutory formula in the Act, but
individual grantees will be eligible to receive even more funds if
new State dollars are committed to the Head Start grantees in the
State. This will provide States with an opportunity to
participate in a program that has shown itself to be successful
in helping prepare children for school.

We will also be working hard to coordinate the programs under the
Family Support Act of 1988, which includes the Job Opportunity and
Basic Skills (JOBS) Training program, with Head Start. We are
requesting changes in the Head Start Act, as part of this re-
authorization, to require Head Start grantees to coordinate with
State agencies administering the JOBS program. Our intention is
to help provide parents of children in Head Start an opportunity
to participate in the JOBS program, as well as to encourage Head
Start grantees to act as training providers for JOBS
participants. Discussions between the Administration for
Children, Youth and Families and the Family Support Administration
have already begun to develop the appropriate linkages at the
Federal level.

Other Initiati/e2

I would like to take this opportunity to share with Members ol the
Committee sereral other ekciting initiatives we are undertaking in
Head Start.

o Literacy Prplects. Head Start is continuing its efforts
to provide lit ., training to the parents of Head
Start children. Several literacy demonstration proje:t,
are underway, and a Family Literacy lesource Guide will
be developed and dise.eminated nationally. Indeed, wa
have established a national goal of implementing an
adult literacy program in every Head Start cent,: t,
end of 1992.
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risiontosg.t_Lioos. It is our goal to see that the
gains children make in the Head Start program are
maintained by the school systems. We will be developinj
ways to encourage school systems to both recognize and
build on the skills acquired thriugh the Head Start
experience in order to assist these childien in their
transition to kindergarten or first grade. In addition,
at the Federal level we will be exploring ways to tett,:
coordinate with both the Even Stait and Chapter

I

programs within the Department of Education.

Utp_r_plocitams

In addition to re-authcrization of the Head Start Act, there aie
two other programs that I would like to address briefly. The
first is the Ch,ld Development Associate Scholar,hip Assistance
Program. Gulf Head Start re-authorization bill calls for extendingthis program. The Child Development Assoc:ate (CDA) credentia;
has proven invaluable to many Head Start parents, and others, vhc
begin their upward mobility by working for Head l,tat- Indeel,
over 10% of Head Start staff are former Head Start parents

The Adm_n,stration would support extension of the State Dependcnt
Care Development Grants Act through Fiscal ,ar 1993. In FiscalYear 1090 toe Administration for Children, outh and Families
will distribute ovi $13 million to the States under this progfa
for activiti*t, related to dependent care resources and teferral
systems and school-age child care services.

Under the state Dependent Care program, States have a of, at d, .1
of flexibilit. In the use of grant funds, and State,: ha
considerable variation in the specific activities they tia..e
elected to support. In general, most Stateg aistriLute tt.c
majority of funds de-.ignated for school-age child care to 1. .1
organizations tor the establishment or expansion of -choul-ade
child care programs. States have carried out a wide var,et; o:
activities to expand and improve resource and referral service-
including the development and distribution of informaL:onal
material purchase and upgrading of Computer systers ard
equipment, support for conferences, and conduct of needs
assessments amon, other ativities.

In Fiscal Year 1988 (the most recent year for 11;ch e ha.,
reports), Iowa, for example, awarded 12 ttitije or,rt, 4
to $10,000 each to local aoencies, fcur for infc.frat:cr
referral activities and eioht for schocl age child care
activities. In Michigan, Dependent Cate fonds were used to aird
45 competitive grants of up to $7,000 each to establish or erpana
school-age child care programs. In addition, Michigan used ItS
funds for resource and referral activities to expand and improve
its Community Coordirated Child Care (4-C's) network, which
maintains and operates a computerlzed data base of child care
providers throughout the State.

2
,-
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Conclusion

Mr. Chairman, I would like to reaffirm to you and the other
members of this Committee the commitment of the Department and the
Administratixt for Children, Youth and Families to continue
providing high quality se vices to Head Start children and their
families, and to move vigorously to making these services
available to every eligible child IL the nation. We are asling
that the Head Start Act be re-author,zed for three years with :nl,
the minor program changes noted in my testimony.

I 1,,ill be happy to answer any questions you may have

4 A )
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Mr KILDEE Thank you very much, Dr Horn. I would call atten-
tion to the committee heie to your roots at Michigan State. I went
to University of Michigan. the -other" college there.

Mr. HORN. That is the "other" college.
Mr KII.DEE. Thank you very much for your testimony. I again

appreciate your calling ur,on me. and we are serving the same con-stituents out there, and the President has recommended more dol-lars for this program, so we will work cur way through the author-
izing process.

I introduced a bill yesterday increasing the authorization levelfor Head Start with bipartisan support, and also introd ,d an-other bill to look at the long-range growth of Head Start. During
your appearance. Dr Horn, before the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee yesterday, you mentioned that the adminis-
tration has spent MO million for quality improNement in HeadStart Can you tell us specifically where those funds were spent to
improve program quality?

Mr HORN The statement I made yesterday was that over the
last live years. approximately $300 million has been appropriated
as imreased funding for the Head Start program. Some $219 mil-lion of those funds have gone specifically to enhanced teacher sala-
ries. and to offset increases in operating costs, as opposed to ex-
panding enrollment slots. I could pro%ide for the record a more de-
tailed breakdown of those, if that is what you would like

Mi KII.DEE. All right. Thank you.
If you could indicate too in that breakdown how much of those

extra dollars were used to actually increase salaries as far as pur-
ehasing power, and how much were merely put in to keep up with
Inflation.

Mr HORN I would 'oe happy to provide that for you.
Mr Kii.DEF,. Head Start is probably one of the great success sto-ries of the Federal Government, and I think that is the reason why

it has enjoyed not only bipartisan support, but support of the busi-
ness community, and we have people from the business communityto testify here today. ;:s great as is it, we are concerned about the
I'mc that we want to maintain and ance the stability of staff in
Head Start, because the salaries hh really not been all that at-
t ractive. and maintaining stability is a very important thing,

I Indicate very often that I go out to the National Zoo here in
ashington. DC. I used to go more often when my children were

smaller The pecple who work at the National Zoo really earn
every cent Lhat they make There is no question about that. But
when you look around the country you find that generally Head
Start peopie are making less, and that bothers me, it really does
bother me, because our children are extremely important The way
to hring equity there is not to reduce the salary of people working
at the National Zoo, because they certainly earn their money, it israising the salaries elsewhere.

As matter of fact, as n aside, I can recall when I taught at
Flint Central High Schoo': and belonged to the American Federa-
tion of' Teachers, which was the "other" group. and we would have
our meetings in the American Federation of Teachers, and for
about three meetings in a row they would conic in and say that so-
and-so who was the head maintenance person was making more

-x
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money than the teachers, and they keep complaining that so-and-so
was making more money than the teachers.

And finally i said we were not going to really iv 7.omplish any-
thing if we were to bring his salary down to ours, our job was to go
to the board of education, as he did, and say that we were worth
more.

So I really believe that we have to look very, very carefully at
the salaries of the people involved il Head Start. Because we are
dealing with our most precious commodity in dealing with our chil
dren.

Before I go on, I want to call attention to the fact that my col
league, a person who came to Congress at the same time I did, Mr.
Nick Rahall from West Virginia, has entered the room. Nick,
happy to see you.

So if you could give us a breakdown of where that money has
been spent in the last five years to improve the quality. ,ve will
work with you and see what we can do as we increase the authori-
zation, how much of that money can be used not just to increase
the quantity of those being served, and you and I would agree with
that, and I know the President agrees with thatbut to make sure
that we maintain and enhance the quality of Head Start, because it
.s not a static program, it is a very dynamic program.

Could you explain, Dr. Horn, how the administration's limita-
tions on serving only four-year-olds with new half a billion dollars
which the President has rec, amended relates to currert Head
Start law, which ensures the flexibility of Head Start grantee? to
serve children for more than one year.

Mr. HORN. The proposal, as I understand it, is to target serving
children for the year before they enter the public school system.
When the Head Start law was originally enacted in 1965, there
were many states which did not have universally available kinder-
garten systems. As of 1977 when Mississippi enacted universal
public kindergarten, all 50 states now in fact have a publicly
funded, universally available kindergarten system Consequently,
we believe that most 5-year-olds should be attending kindergarten.

When you talk A .mt kids having a year of Head Start prior to
their entrance into kindergarten, for most children that is going to
be four ear-thls, not five-year-olds. And so when we talk about
serving mostly four-year-olds in Head Start, that is because of the
fact that we want to target these Linds to serve children the year
before they enter into the public school.

We are not backing uff from our commitment to thrte-year-olds.
In fact. there are oNer 100,000 three-year-olds currently served
within the Head Start system nationwide, and there is no request
that grantees diminish their commitment to serving Lhose three-
year-olds. Ir fact, if in a given community, there are adequate
funds to serve all eligible children the year before they enter into
the public school system, the grantee will have absolute freedom to
serve three-year-olds.

And so we really don't see this expansion effort as in any way
contradictory to the intent of the statute. Nevertheless, there are
always difficult choices to make. That is, do you choose to serve
twice as many children in Head Start for one year or half as many
for two years We think, given the fact that the research is not
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overwhelmingly convincing that you get double the impact from
two years of Head Start, that we should choose to expend these ex-
pansion monies by serv;ng twice as many kids for one year, rather
than half as many kids for two years.

I would also, if I can. Congressman, I would like to go back to
your other remark about quality and just state a few thinss that I
think are important to recognize. There have been some state-
ments that have been made recently that the quality in the Head
Start program has bec diminishing over the recent history. I
know of no evidence Liat that is the case, and I we zome anyone to
produce that evidence for me. In fact, we have two indicators that
would suggest the quality of the program is actually going up.

Currently, 78 percent of the classrooms in Head Start have some-
one in the classroom who has at least a Cb'd Development Associ-
ate ICDA) credential or above. That is the highest level of creden-
tialling in the history of the Head Start program. If credentialing
is one marker of quality service, then that would indicate that weare at a higher level of quality today than ever before.

Second. we are also now at the highest level of delivery of medi-
cal services to Head Start chhildren in the history of the program.
Last year. 99 percent of all children in Head Start got a medical
screening, and !)7 percent of those children who required treatmenl
(Alowing tt at medical screening got that treatment. The figures
are very similar for dental services, which are also at the high ,
level they have ever been in the history of the program.

So on those two markers it appears to me as though quality is
actually going up That is not to say that we are insensitive to
teacher salary issues I only brought up those figures yesterday tosuggest

ithat
there is some history of concern about teacher sala-ries It s always a difficult choice to make between where you put

expansion dollars: and for this year. it is our priority to expand the
program to as many children as possible.

It is also important to note that nationwide, the turnover in
I lead Start, and it is certainly not be:ause of high salaries, but the
turnover is actually low The turnover rate is about 15 or 16 per-
cent in the Head Start program notionwide. which compares quite
favorably to the recent child care staffing study which obtained an
annual turnover rate of 41 percent in other child care fat ities.And so again we are w.t insensitive to salaries in Head Start.
We think they need to be enhanced and we are moving towards
that With this year's funds we are proposing, however, to have a
difierent priority.

A I r KILDEE I think it was in 1986 that my ubcommittee created
a scholarship program for the CDA credential, that was a congres-
sional initiative, and I think that has helped maintain the quality
in the Head Start program. I think our concera is, and I chink yoa
chare that with us. and we went to work together on this, is that
as we de increase the number being served, that we keep a very
watchful eye on the quality of the program, because very oftenthere is a eanger, as you increase numbers, that you can reduceth quality, not necessarily, but I think we have to keep , verywatchful eye.

We also need to make sure that those people involved in Head
Start continue to get training; and one level of training for 1986

r1 f
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doesn't mean that that training level cannot be improved for 1991,
and I want to work with you on that.

The one concern I have on limiting, as the President would sug-
gest, a half billion dollars to serving four-year-olds is that we do
take something away from the local agencies, we take away some
op4"Dns. And grnerally, the President has shown a great deal of
trust in local agencies to determine how to exercise those options,
and I am very reluctant to take that option away.

Because even though Mississippi has changed its law, there are
still about 30 percwit of the children in this country who are not
enrolled in public kindergarten, and I think that we should main-
tain that local option, and let them decide how best to spend any
extra dollars in the program. Bc :muse for the most part, those
being served will be the four-year-olds, but I don't think we have to
say well, you can't use any of this extra money in a flexible way if
the need in your local community indicates that that would be a
good way to spend it.

Mr. HORN. We have no disagreement.
Mr. KILDEE. Okay. Very good.
Mrs. Unsoeld?
Mrs. UNSOELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to explore that area just a bit more too. I thought

you said that if there were adequate funds locally, then the local
folks could opt to continue to serve three-year-olds, if you request,
and we authorize no additional funds for that purpose, it is very
unlikely the locals will have that extra funding, is it not?

Mr. HORN. Well, again, there are over 100,000 three-year-',1ds
currently being served in Head Start. There is no intent in any-
thing that we are doing to try to back off of that continuing com-
mitment to serve three-year-olds. What we are saying is that we
would like grantecg to first consider targeting the expansion funds
toward children the year before they enter into public schools. In
some areas that will be five-year-olds, as has been pointed out, be-
cause not all five-year-olds are in kindergarten programs. In most
instances, however, it will be four-year-olds.

But if there is a particular community that is already serving all
elligible four-year-olds and there are some places where that is the
case, in those instances we of course would have no objection to ex-
panding services to three-year-olds.

Mrs. UNSOELD. No c bjection, but not much encouragement either
if we don't put some more money in there.

You also indicated that part of the rationale for this was that
there is no evidence that by serving children two years, that they
have twice thewhat did you call it, the--

Mr. HORN. Twice the impact.
Mrs. UNSOELD. Can you prove, or do we have any way of showing

that if they attend both first and second grade, it has twice the
impacc? We don't require that kind of a standard for public schools
or any schools, do we?

Mr. HORN. Again, when you have a limited amount of funds, the
hard choice is, do we give a program that we know is effective to
twice as many children, or to half as many children. That is the
difference between one versus two years, because the reality is, if
you don't have funds to cover everybody and you give a program

;
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for two years, there is a child out there who doesn't have the bene-
fit of any of that program. And so it is a difficult choice.

Now, we are not saying that there should be no children served
for two years. For example, we think that some children, such as
disabled children, should get two years of service.

But again, in times when you don't have enough funds to cover
everybody, there are difficult choices to make.

Mrs. UNSOELD. I don't disagree with you about the hard choice,
but I don't think you are cranking out all of the factors in that
high school dropout rate, which I believe is influenced by all that
has happened from birth on, is slightly more than 25 percent na-
tionally. Each year's class of dropouts estimated is going to cost the
rest of us $260 billion over the course of their lifetime. That is a
cost factor that I don't think is coming into this equation.

And second, industry is now spending $25 billion a year in reme-
dial education, because of the product they are getting out of our
schoolssome of those disadvantaged who never quite make it.
And I think that those costs to society have got to be cranked into
our tough choices of whether we cut a B-2 or something else, and
put it into this program.

But I appreciate your attitude about the Head Start program and
I hope your daughter does grow up to be a Head Start teacher.

Mr. KILDEE. I know, Doctor, that you are familiar with the Ypsi-
lanti Perry School Study, which fits directly into the comments
made by Mrs. Unsoeld here. Those studies indicate, and many of
the Head Start programs a.e based upon the Ypsilanti Perry
School model, that there is, setting aside what is called human dig-
nity, what is morally right, that fiscally, programs like Head Start
really save the government dollars on remediation, on corrections,
and social services down the line.

This is I think one of the reasons why this program has had such
good support on both sides of the aisle and in business and indus-
try, that not only because of the human dignity factorand I am
sure that is shad on both sides of the . lebut also that fiscally
it is really a g id investment and a savalo for the government in
those other areas of remediation, social services, and indeed even
in corrections.

Mr. HORN. You are absolutely right, and the data is very, very
convincing that if you intervene early you can save dollars later
on. We have no argument. In fact, the President has foi two years
in a row now offered in his budget the two largest single-year in-
creases in the history of the Head Start program. I think that that
shows his commitment to the Head Start program, and his under-
standing of the value of pre-school comprehensive services to pre-
vent those kinds of disabling conditions later on.

Mr. KILDEE. And to give the President credit I might question
the four-year-old aspect, but I certainly welcome the President's se-
rious and generous commitment to this program.

Mrs. UNSOELD I will echo that; I look forward to working with
both of you. We drew the limit in time today. We would like to re-
quest some additional information, and we will keep the record
open for probably two weeks for a response for inclusion in the
record.

[The information followsj
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COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

no wool/ IONS OffICI 501.004

WASHINGTON. DC 20515

suecommirrEr ON HUMAN RESOURCES

Dr. Wade F. Horn

Commissioner
Administration for Children. Youth, and Families
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Dr. Horn:
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I as writing to thank you for the testinvny which you presented to the
Subcommittee on March 2, 1990 concerning he reauthorization of the Head
Start Act, State Dependent Care Development Grants Act and Child Development
Associate Scholarship Assistance Act,

As I mentioned at the hearing, I have additional questions which I would
appreciate your answering for the record.

1. The Head Start Act explicitly states that local programs may provide more

than one year of service to eligible children from age 3 to the age of
compulsory school attendance in their states. Congress clearly intends that
the decision to eeeee child for more than one year remain the prerogative
of the local programs which best understand the special needs of children and
families in their cosmunities. During the last reauthorization of Head Start
in 1986, both the House and Senate cosmdttee reports contained :anguage which
strongly reaffirmed the intent of the Congress to ensure this local
flexibility.

Nevertheless, the Department issued its 1990 funding guideline on February 6,
1990 which limits the ability of local progrsms to serve child for more
than one year. Page 7 of the guideline s''..tes 'Expansion funds should aot be
used to provide a second year of services to current Head Start enrollees.'
In contrast, Section 645(c) of the Head itart Act, 'Participation la Head
Start Programs, states that Head Start programs may provide services to
children for more than one year. Please explain this inconsistency.
Additionally, please indicate whether the Department's General Counsel has
rendered any opinions on this issue, and if so, please provide copy.

' Is it the Department's policy that expansion funds be limited to four
year olds? If so, is the Department's policy limited only to new funds.

Is tots based on any eeeee rch oa Head Start programs?
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If a local program finds that there is significant need in tneir
community to serve three or five year olds how does the Department
respond to this need?

How do Head Start grantees determine the number of 3, 4, and 5 year olds
they will serve each year? Does the Department prescribe the number or
percentage of children in each age group to to be served by grantees?
If so, please provide the Subcommittee with copies of such instructions.
Are local needs and assessments taken into account when making this
determination? Under what conditions are grantees allowed to serve
children for more than one year?

Are Head Start grantees denied expansion funds if **sty choose to serve
children for more than one year or nonfour year olds?

o Have any estimates been prepared within the Department on the number of
eligible 3, 4, and 5 year olds that would need Head Start services? If
so, please provide the Subcommittee with this information.

2. Is the February 6, 1990 guidance document and the manner ot its issuance
consistent with the requirements in Section 644(d) of the Head Start Act?

3. Section 640(a)(3) requires tha& ",".: percent of the appropriated funds be
distributed to the stpte by formula. However, the funding guideline
indicates, at page 3, that the funds will be distributed on a competitive
basis. Under what authority does the Department distribute funds in thismanner? Under what authority does the Department make a distinction between
expansion dollars and regular program dollars?

4. What factors are taken into consideration in awarding new Head Start
funds? Are some factors weighed more than others. How much weight is given
each factor? Who applies these factors'

5. How 1s the per pupil cost determined for an individual grantee? Does the
Department prescribe limits on these costs and, if so, in what manner'

6. Does the Department plan on using any of the $500 million requested for
fiscal year 1991 to improve salaries? If not, how does the Department plan
on attracting adequate staff to meet the needs of an expanding program with
such low salaries?

7. please explain why the Department is seeking to change the grantee renewal
process? Will these cha ,es effect the guaranteed grantee appeals process
currenCly in place'
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8. Does ACYF plan to implement the ACYF Head Start Social Services' Task
Force recommendation to establish a caseload limit of 35 to 1 for social
service staff?

9. It is the subcommittee's understanding that the Department has been
developing standards for infants and toddlers in the Head Start program. Is
this correct? If so, when do you expect these standards will be publieled?

10. During Dr. Horn's appearance before the Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee on March 1, 1990, he mentioned that the Deoartment had spent $300
million over the past five year on quality improvement. Could you 1i8 the

quality improvement activities which these funds were spent for, and what
amount was dedicated for each activity. Please specify how much of this
amount was above inflation or mandated costs such as the raising of the
minimum wage.

11. Does the Department plan to target any of the new fiscal 1991 funds to
program quality? If so, how much and on what activities?

Wbat is the process by which a Head Start program can reduce the number
of children it enrolls because federal funding has not kept up .1.th
increased cost of operation?

While the Head Start grantees will receive 1 !atty.:a tunding tor

personnel in FY90, there is no parallel increase it. non-personnel costs.
roes the Departmcnt not expect increases in program cotts such as
insurance, utilities, transportation, rent etc.?

12. The Administration's reauthorization bill proposes an amendment to
require a full review of each Head Start agency at least once every three
years. How does the Department intend to carry out these reviews? Will
federal employees be involved in conducting the reviews? If so, what will
their responsibility be? Will ndditional funds be necessary to carry out
this requirement? If so, where will these funds come from?

13. What is .-he status of the national and regional reorganization of ',lad
Stlrt offi_es?

14. ?lease detail the activities the Department and Administration are
planning to undertake in commemoration of the 25th anniversary of the Head
Start Act,

15. Please detail the lines of authority in the national and regional o ices
with regard to Head Start. Specifically include the different roles and
responsibiliries among the Office of Human Development Services, the
Administration for Children, Youth, and Families and the Head Start Bur
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16. What efforts are being made to ensure consistent interpretation of Head
Start policies across regions?

17. When parents determine a need for full day services, what specific
guidance (beyond the information memorandum of 1/19/90) help regional offices
decide if Head Start funds can be used to meet the parents needs?

18. What is the approval process for locally designed optiuns? Must they be
approved by the national office?

What guidance is used to review these
applications? Is the guidance available to all grantees? what unit of ACYF
is responsible for making these decisions? Please provide a eopy of
guidance,

19. Does ACyF have current figures on staff turnover by category of staff?
If so, please supply these figures and indicate the date and method of data
collection.

20. Is the Pe formance Information Report
(P,R) data available to the general

puL ic? Does the Dltpartment have plans to maxe revisions in the PIR form and
repurting?

21. What research and development initiatives does the Departmert have in
progress to improve the quality of the Head Start program, Please provide
the Subcommittee with information on these efforts.

22. What training is provided to regional staff responsible for Head Start?
What percentage of regional staff have extensive training in early childhood
development?

23. What does the Department see as the most valuable in-service training?

What is the Department doing to encourage 1n-service training?

24. What is the Departme^t doing to provide training to the Head Start staff
which do not have a bacielors degree or Child Development Credential,

25. What is the ratio of regional staff familiar with Head Start programs who
directly provide technical assistance to individual grantees?

26. What is the status of the Department's proposed regulations of December
U, 1980? Does the Department continue to estimate the cost o' implementing
these regulations to be $15 million? Please provide the Subcommittee with a
detailed list of how these costs were developed.

27. Dr. Horn's testimony indicates plans to implement a new match program to
encourage state contributions in the Head Start program. Where will the
federal funds come from to match state funds? What specific Head Start funds
will be used? Under what authority is this match program to be carried out?
Would state funds allocated for state preschool programs which are not Head
Start be eligible for the match?

04,
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28. Has the Department made any efforts to limit the use of programs
operating more than six hours by grantees during fiscal year 1989 or 1990?
Do you have any plans for such a limitation in the future? If so, please,
provide the Subcommittee with copies of all written materials issued to the
regional offices in addition to regulations on the subject of full-day
services (including programs operating for more than six hours.)

29. Me Head Start Bureau has funded numerous demonstration projects in local
Head Start programs. 4hat topics have these projects addressed on and how
will these demonstration efforts be reflectem in Head S:art programming in
the future'

Dependent Care

Does the Administration support making program operations an allowable use of
Dependent Care dollars?

CDA

1. How many CDA scholarships were not distributed last year? Please explain
the reasons for this.

2. Would raising t e eligibility level and allowing scholarships to cover the
costs for the training necessary to obtain a CDA make it easier for
low-income participants to earn a CDA?

Please provide the subcommittee with the responses to these questions by
March 15, 1990 so that they may be included in the hearing record of March 2,
1990. Your cooperations in this matter would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Dale E. Kildee

Chairman

dt
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1. Question: The Herd Start Act explicitly states that local
programs may provide more than one year of service to eligible
children from age 3 to the age of compulsory school attendancein their States. Congress clearly intends that the decision toserve a child for more than one year remains the prerogative ofthe local programs which best understand the special needs oZchildren and families in their communities. During the last
reauthorization of Head Start in 1986, both the House and
Senate committee reports contained language which strongly
reaffirmed the intent of the Congress to ensure this local
flexibility.

Nevertheless, the Department issues its 1990 funding guidance
on February 6, 1990 which limits t.le ability of local programs
to serve a eild for more than one year. Page 7 of the
guideline st_tes "Expansion funds should not be used to provide
a second year of services to current Head Start enrollees." Incontrast, Section 645(c) of the Head Start Act, "Participation
in Head Start Programs," states that Head Start programs mayprovide services to children for more than one year. pleaseexplain this inconsistency.

Answer: We do not believe there is any inconsistency. We arenot precluding programs from serving children for more than oneyear. No attempt is being made to limit the number of years
current children may be enrolled in Head Start. The xpansicneffort in FY 1990 a being targeted on children for the yearprior to kindergarten and the Department is requesting that
programs give priority to serving these children. However,programs will not be precluded from proposing to use FY 1990
expansion funds to serve additional three year old children.

Question: Additionally, please indicate whether the
Department's General Counsel has rendered any opinions on thisissue, anj if so, please provide a copy.

Answer: The Department's General Counsel has not rendered anopinion on this ssue.

Question: Is it the Department's policy that expansion fundsbe limited to four year olds?

Answer: The Department's pclicy, consistent with the reque.tof the President, is that prior;ty should be given to servingchildren in the year prior to taeir entry into k'ndergarten.
This is indicated on page three of the February t Information
Memorandum sent to all Head Start programs. The Oepartment
recognizes that, in specific instances,

grantees may provide a
reasonable rationale for using FY 1990 expansion f.unds to allowchildren to be served for more than one year; obviously, such
requests will be considered. However, it is our primary focusin this expansion effort to increase the number of differentchildren and families served by Head Start. It must be
recognized that serving a child for two years is done at the
expense of providing a Head Start opportunity

to another child
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and family. The President is committed to providing one year
of Head Start xperience to all eligible children. This
expansion effort is being conducted in a manner consistent with
this gear.

Question: If so, in the Department's policy limited only to
new funds?

Answer: Our focus on giving priority to four year olds is
limited to the new children enrolled as part of the FY 1990
expansion. There are approximately 162,000 children currently
enrolled in Head Start who are not four year olds. We have no
intention of requiring programs to serve less of these
children.

Question: Is this based on any research on Head Start programs?

Answer: There have been only a few studies conducted on the
relative benefits of one year vs. two years of Head Start.
These studies do not show any meaningful improvement in the
child vho is enmlled for two years. Therefore, we believe
that the cumulative bciefits to the community are greater in
serving two chi:dren for one year than serving one child for
two years. Ws believe this is true not only in terms of
cognitive growth but also in terms of more children receiving
adegate health care, more families being tied into social
eery:m.7. delivery systems, etc.

Question: If a local program finds that there is significant
need in their community to serve three or five year olds ho./
does the Department respond to this need?

Answer: Again, the Department is not trying to influence the
way grantees serve the current children enrolled in their
program. Grantees may continue to serve children when they are
three or five years old. We would ask programs to consider the
implications of their decision, but would not precluoe them
from serving other than four ar old children.

We helieve that only on an exception basis should Head Start
programs be serving five year old children. Given the
availability of ki.giergerten in all 50 States, five year old
children should be enrolled in kindergarten, whenever possible,
and Head Start resources should be spent to serve those
children vho are eligible to enroll in kindergarten only in
special circumstances.

Question: How do Head Start grantees determine the number of
3, 4, and 5 year olds they will serve each year?

Answer: /n deciding what ages of children to enroll programs
are making judgements about how long they intend to serve that
child. Given that we do not want any break between the time in
Head Start and the child's entry into kindergarten, a program
choosing to serve a three year old is serving that child, in
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most cases, for two years. A child enrolled as a four yearold, who can enter kindergarten at age five, will be served foronly one year. Each grantee makes its own decision about howlong to serve children and wh,t ages to serve using its ownprocesses. Soma grantees only serve children for one year,
some serve almost all children for two years, and others make acase by case assessment of the needs of the specific child andfamily in determining whether or not a child should be servedfor more than one year.

Question: Does the Department prescribe the number or
percentage of children in each age group to be served by
grantees?

Answer: No, each program eakes its own decisions about which
children they propose to enroll. While these decisions aresubject to the agreement of the responsible Regional office,there are no predetermined

percentages for what age children
should be served or what percentage of children should be
served for more than one year.

Question: Are local needs and assessments taken into accountwhen making this deteraination?

Answer: Grantees must consider local needs whr iociding whichchildren should be served by t! ir program.

Question: Under what conditions are grantees a_ 1 to servechildren for sore than one year?

4,0Answer: There are no prescribed conditions on whathei agrantee can serve children for more than one year. We expectgrantees to consider the advantages and disadvantages of
serving children for more than one year and to make decisions
based on their judgement of the relative merits of one or twoyears of Head Start. The Department has consistently expressedtha concern that grantees should

enroll a child for more thanone year only after determining that the child ani/or child's
family have such specAtl needs that a second year of Head Startis warranted. This is especially true since enrolling thischild for a second year will mean that another low-income child
will be denied an opportunity to ever participate in a HeadSta:- program.

2. Question: I. the February 6, 1990 guidance document and themanner of its issuance consistent with the requirements in
Section 644(d) of the Head Start Act?

Answer: Yes. Decisions concerning the allocation of funds
among various objectives of the Head Start program are notsubject to grantee review and

comment under Section 644(d) ofthe Hood Start Act. We bellave such patters are properlydetermined by the congress and the Administration. The currentyear's funding and appropriation language illustrates thereason for this. Congress directed that $49.j million of
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additiona, funds for FY 1990 be used to increase salaries of
Head Start personnel. If this were published for notice and
comment the result could be suggestions ...net significantly more
funds be spent for increased salarias which, if accepted, would
be contrary to Congreseanal intent. We interpret the
requirement for publical on of vaa1ous items in Section 644(d)
to apply to matters that involve how the program operates,
rather than basic governmental decisions concerning how
resources are to be allocated among various available
alternatives.

3. Question: Section 640(a) (3) requires that 87 percent of the
appropriated funds be distributed to the State by formula.
However, the funding guideline indicates, at page 3, that the
funds will be distributed on a competitive basis. Under what
autt rity does the Department distribute funds in this manner?

Answer: The allocation of funds required in Section 640(a) (3)
is with regard o the allocation of Head Start funds among the
States. This has been done for FY 1990. The competitive
process for expansion will be among applicants in the same
State. Thus, there will be no variance from the allotment
formula.

Question: Under what authority does the Department make a
distinction between expansion dollars and regular program
dollars?

Answer: In terms of State allocations, there is no distinction
being made.

4. Question: What factors are taken into con.sideration in
awardlAg new Head Start funds?

Answer: It Ss not clear if thi, zuc,stion r-lers to how funds
are allotted among different categories, such as expansion or
salary increases, or how funds are allocated among potential
applicants.

The al'ocation of funds among categories is determined by an
assessmont of the most compelling needs in Head Start and how
to best address them. In some years, salaries have received
most of the increase; in other years the mphasis has been on
expanding enrollment. ThLs is a process which is, of course,
done in concert with the Congress, as for xample, the
Congressional directive that Head Start allocate $49.3 million
of its FY 1990 funds to increasing salaries. In deciding which
applicants to fund in the FY 1990 competitive cpansion
process, we will review each appltzatio.. against a set of
criteria which will be published in the pealmal peaister as
part of the annouhcement solicitil'a expansion proposals from
interested applicants.

Question: Are some factors weighed more thin others?
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Answer: The competitive expansion process will assign
different point values to different criteria. These will beexplained in the Federal Molnar announcement.

Quest...ion: Who applies these factors?

Answer: 1 competitive expansion proposals vill be reviewedby a tht person panel knowledgeable about Head Start.

S. Question: Row is the per pupil cost determined for an
individual grantee?

Answer: Per Child costs are proposed by the local program.
The responsthle OROS regional office reviews those proposed
costs to determine if they are reasonable.

Question: Does the Department prescribe limits on these costsand, if so, in what manner?

Answer: There are no prellcribed limits on per child costs.

6. QUestion: Does the Department plan on using any of the $500
million requested for fiscal year 1991 to improve salaries?

Answer: As the President indicated in his fiscal year 1991
budget request, all $500 million is proposed to increase HeadStart enrollment.

Question: If not, how does the Department plan on attracting
adequate staff to meet the needs of an expanding program with
such low salaries?

Answer: Bead Start, historically, has been able to attract and
retain qualified staff. The most recent data we have on
teacher turnover ratms, for example, indicate a turnover rate
of only 17 percent, wal below that for most other esployees in
similar positions. Bead Start is sensitive to the need to
provide adequate salaries and, indeed, we have devoted the
sajority of funding increases of the last live years to
increasing staff salary and fringe benefit rates. We believe
we will be able to attract competent staff in the FY 1991
expansion process and ve will, in fact, encourage programs to
propose reasonable staffing patterns and reasonable salary
rates in their expansion proposals.

7. Question: Please explain why the Department is seeking to
change the grantee renewal process?

Answer: In the next several months, ye are planning to
introduce a new set of Bead Start grant application forss.
These wore published for connent in the Federal Moister on
December 28, 1,88. This change is being made to enable us to
better collect information needed to monitor the effectiveness
and efficiency vith which Head Start grantees use Head Startfunds. Grantees will submit detailed applications once every

,)

, j
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throe years. Ws hope that this will result in grantees linking
the application process to a major internal review of community
needs and making design changes in their programs to respond to
these needs.

Question: Will these changes effect the guaranteed grantee
appeals process currently in place?

Answer: These changes in the grant review and refunding
process will not affect the grantee appeals process.

$. Question: Does ACYF plan to impleaent the ACYF Head Start
Social Services' Task Force recommendations to establish a
caseload of 35 to 1 for social services staff?

Answer: Given the multiplicity and severity of the problems
confronting many Head Start families today. ACYF has become
very concerned about the faaily caseload issue. As a result of
this issue and other Social Services' Task Force
recommendations, ACYF is currently studying staa to families
ratios, as well as qualifications for different levels of
social services staff. ACYF sees the need for a come
manage:sent approach in the delivery of social services to Head
Start families, and in so doing, anticipates developing a draft
Notice of Proposed Rule flaking within a year which would
address qualifications of social services staff, the case
management approach and a family caseload limit for social
services staff.

9. -lestion: It is the subcommittee's understanding that the
depertsent has been developing standards for infants and
toddlers in the Head Start program. Is this correct?

Answer: Yes, the Department has been developing standards for
infants and toddlers in the Head Start program.

Question: If co, when do you expect these standards will be
published?

Answer: The Notice of Proposed Rule Ma)Ong (NPRM) proposing
new perforsance standards for infant and toddlers are currently
being reviewed by OMB. It is estimated publication of the NPRM
will take place sometime in early FY 1991.

10. Question: During Dr. Horn's appearance before the Senate
Labor and Liman Resources Comaittee on March 1, 1990, he
mentioned that the Department had spent $300 rillion over the
past five years on quality improvement. could you list the
quality improvement activities which these funds were spent
for, and west amount was dedicated for each activity?

Answer: In FY 1916 the Need Start budget yes $1,040,215,000;
in.PY 1990 it is $1,366,315,000, an increase of $346 million.
Of this increase, $194.5 million was used to increase staff
salaries or offset increased operating costs; $24.5 million was

e
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used to increase the amount of service tire provided Read start
children and fasilies: $4 million was used to increase the Head
Start support budget - training, research and evaluation funds:
and $123 million was used for expansion.

Question: Please specify how such of this amount was above
inflation or mandated costs such as raising of the minimum wage?

Answer: We do not have data regarding how much of the increase
vas needed to seet sandated costs such as raising the minimum
wage nor what proportion of the iocrease vas above inflation.

11. Question: Does the Department plan to target any lf the
new fiscal 1991 funds to program quality? If so, now much and
on what activities?

Answer: The President's fiscal year 1991 budget request
submitted to Congress requests all new fiscal year 1991 funds
b. used to increase Head Start enrollment.

Question: What is the process by which a Head Start program
can reduce the nusber of children it enrolls because federal
funding has not kept up with increased (vast of operation?

Answer: If a grantee believes it can no longer continue to
provide services to the number of Head Start children it has
previously served, it should indicate this on its refunding
plication to the regional office and explain the reasons for
its proposed enrollment reduction. The grantee and the
regional office would then negotlate any points of difference
and, if possible, agree to en enrollment level for the grante.,
which reflected the grantee's cost requirements and its ability
to provide quality services to children and families.

Question: While the Head Start grantee will receive increased
funding Zor personnel in FY90, there as no parallel increase in
non-personnel costs. Doss the Department not expect increases
in progras cosi...-. such as insurance, utilities, transportation,
rent, etc?

Answer: Clearly some grantees have experienced increased
operating costs which suet be met. Sous grantees can do this
by restructuring their current budget. Others are able to
secure non-federal resouzcse to offset these increased costs.
These grantees do net necessarily need an increase in their
non-personnel budgets. Those grantees that have little
flexibility in their budgets and have no alternative funding
sources may then propose reducing children, as discussed above,
and use the funds freed up by this reduction to otfset
increased operating costs.

12. Question: The Adsinistration's reauthorization bill
proposes an amendment to require a full review of each Head
Start agency at least once every three years. Row does the
Department intend to carry out these reviews?

4 '
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Answer: On-site monitorinc: reviews will be conducted that are
similar to the reviews of Head Start programs that have been
conducted for many years. In recent years the frequency and
duration of these reviews have decreased significantly. They
have often focused on limited aspects of Head Start services.
Our goal is to ensure that these reviews occur regularly, at
least once every three years, that they are comprehensive
reviews and that they are conducted in a ray to assist programs
improve performance, where necessary. Reviews vill be carried
out by teams of exPerts that will assess the compliance of
programs with Heal- Start Performance Standards and regulations.

Question: Will federal employees be involved in conducting the
reviews?

Answer: Federal employees will be invc,lved in these reviews.

Question: If so, vhat vill their responsibility be?

Answer: Review teams will be led by Federal staff and made up
of non-federal reviewers, often managers of other Head Start
programs, as well as other Federal staff. The Federal review
leader is responsible for developing the final findings of the
review from the information and recommendations developed by
reviewers. The HHS official responsible for the grant in each
regional office then takes action that may be needed to correct
problems that are identified.

Question: Will additional funds be necessary to carry out this
requirement?

Answer: Yes, tdditional funds will be necessary.

Question: If so, where will these funds come from?

Answer: We have requested that $2.5 million in FY 1991 Head
Start funds be directed to this initiative. Federal staff
travel would be supported with $300,000 of this amount. The
balance would arrange for and support the travel and costs of
non-federal reviewers.

13. Question: What is the status of the national and regional
reorganization of Head Start offices?

Answer: The regional reoganization is being reviewed by the HDS
Assistant Secretary for approval. Once approved, the revised
functional statement will be transmitted to the ^fcretary for
signature and then final publication in tne uptral Register.
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14. Question: Please'detail the activities the Department and
Administration are planning to undertake in commemoration of
the 25th anniversary of the Head Start Act.

Answer: The Department has identifi.ltd t number of events
which, together, comprise a year-long national recognition and
celebration of the Head Start Program in 1990. Throughout the
year, State associations, Regional Offices and local programs
will initiate local commemorative events. Also, a variety of
articles and monographs will be featured in numerous journals,
magazines, newsletters and bulletins. Listed below are some of
the events undertaken by the national office.

o Issue a Commissioner's Information Memorandum regarding the
celebration of the 25th anniversary of Head Start to 1,900
grantees and delegate agencies.

o Disseminate a Public Information Mit regarding the status
of Head Start to grantees, delegate agencies, national
organizations and the media.

o Disseminate a ccmpilation of success stories of former Head
Start children, parents and staff.

o Disseminate public service announcements and 1.ideo tapes
highlighting Head Start accomplishments over the past 25
years.

o Convene a Head Start Volunteer and Community Partnership
Institute to promote volunteerism in Head Start: 300
participants; Arlington, Virginia at which rirst Lady
Barbara Bush spoke. (January)

o Disseminate an Information Packet to 1,500 Departments of
Early Childhood Education in colleges and universities
regarding Head Start staff training and early childhood
init'atives. (April)

o Convene a National Institute of Head start Health
Coordinators to increase staff skills and knowledge; 2,000
participants. Washington, D.C. (July)

o Jointly sponsor the International Conference on Creative
Arts for Early Childhood in cooperation with the National
Dance Association, National Art Education Association,
Music Educators National Conference, and the American
Alliance for Theatre and Education: 400 participants; Los
Angeles (December)

Other celebration events are in the planning stage.
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15. Question: Please detail the lines of authority in the
national and regional offices with regard to Head Start.
Specifically include the different roles and responsibilities
among the Office of Human Development Services, the
Administration for Children, Youth and Families and the Head
Start Bureau.

Answer: The lines of authority in the regional offices for Head
Start are guided by the program delegations of authority made
to carry out the Head Start Act. This authority has been
delegated to the ACYF Commissioner by the Assistant Secretary
for Human Development Services, and further delegated to the
HDS Regional Administrators wit." provision for redelegation to
the ACYF Regional Program Directors.

Under the proposed regional reorganization, the Regional
Administrator would delegate the programmatic functions to the
Director of the Office of Community Progress.

The day-to-day responsibilities of administering the Head Start
program nationally lie in the office of the Associate
Comaissioner, Head Start. The Commissioner, ACYF asures that
Head Start is performing its responsibilties in a manner
consistent vith the policy goals of ACYF. The Assistant
secrttary asures that all ACYF programs, including Head Start,
are fulfilling their missions in a vay which reflects OHDS
policy.

16. Question: What efforts are being made to ensure consistent
interpretation of Head Start policies across regions?

Answer: Head Start policy is developed by headquarters' staff
in Washington vith input from the grantees ant. Regional
offices. From time to time, Task Forces using ....gional office
staff are set up to help in formulating Head Start policy.
Proposed rules and guidelines are then printed in the Federal
Register for comment and sent to every Head Start grantee.
After receiving comments, the policy is finalized and mailed to
grantees.

In recrnt years, the Head Start Bureau has conducted training
sessions that involve regional staff and training and technical
assistance providers. Last year we also had tvo bi-regional
training sessions where taff in four regions spent time vith
the Director of Head Start and his staff. There ere also
weekly conference calls vith all 10 regional offices that
facilitate communication and help to clarify issues.
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17. Question: When parents determine a need for full day
services, what specific guidance (beyond the information
memorandum of 1/1/90) help regional offices decide if Head
Start funds can be used to meet the parents needs?

Answer: In planatg the typo of Head Start services they will
provide, Head Start grantees uust consider a variety of
competing needs, including those of children whose families
reed child care services. Oum policy regarding this matter is
contained in a 1972 Transmit'al Notice, TN 72.6: 11-30-336-1,
which states that Head Sta. may provide full-day services only
to children who have no caregiver at home because their parents
are working or in training, or come from homes where stress is
so great that full-day services are essential, or have special
needs. There are no additional policies 4at regional offices
follow. However, we have encouraged grantees to identify other
sources of support for the provision of full day services.
This position was stated in a proposed regulation on Staff
Requirements and Program Options which was published for public
comment on December 8, 1988. We believe that the first
priority of Head Start should be to the comprehensive hild
development needs of children vhile at the same time supporting
grantees' efforts to meet the broad needs of Head Start
families.

18. Question: What is the approval process for locally
designed option?

In the regulation concerning Head Start Performance Standards,
45 CFR 1304, Appendix A sets forth policy concerning the
various pavgram designs that Head Start programs may
implement. Among these is a "Locally Designed Option". When
this regulation went into effect in the mid-1970's there was a
detailed procedure for our central office to review these
locally initiated variations. However, this review process has
not been used in recent years, primarily because there was no
clear definition of what constituted a Locally Designed
Option. Variations from standard Head Start design evolved in
different ways in different parts of the country.

To address this situation a new regulation has been proposed,
Head Start Staff Requirements and Program Options - 45 CFR
1306. This was published for public comment as a proposed rule
on December 8, 1988, The final rule has been developed and is
undergoing internal review. This regulation would, for the
first time, clearly define the design requirements with which
programs must comply. It would include design options that are
broad enough to encompass most of the variations that have
developed over the years undar the rubric of Locally Designed
Options. It also would require future variations from the
standard options to be approved by the Commissioner of AcYF on
a casl-by-case basis.
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Question: Must they be approved by the national office?

Answer: Pending promulgation of the final rule on this matter,
Headquarters will review all proposed funding of LDOs.

QUestion: What guidance is used to review these applications?

Answer: Tbe guidance is included in Appendix A of the Head
Start Performance Standards - 45 am 1304.

Question: /s the guidance available to all grantees?

Answer: All Head Start grantees have copi,e of 45 CFR 1304.

Question: What unit of ACYF is responsibls for making these
decisions?

A*Alwer: Tbe revita of LDOs is done by tne Head Start Bureau.

Question: Please provide a copy of guidance?

Answer: A copy of 45 CFR 1304 is enclosed.

19. Question: Does ACYF have current figures on staff turnover
by category of staff?

Answer: We have data only on the turnover rates of teachers.

Question: If so, please supply these figures and indicate tha
date and method of data collection.

Answer: Teacher turnover in 1988 was 17 percent. These data
come from an April 1988 salary questionnaire that was sent to
Head Start grantees.

20. Question: /s tne Performance Information Report (PIR) data
available to the general public?

Answer: Data from the Program Information Report (PIR) is
shared, on request, with interested parties. Soso of the data
is used to compile the Head Start stau!stical fact sheet which
has been sent to members of Congress ana many other interested
agencies and individuals.

Question: Does the Department have plans to make revisions in
the PIR form and reporting?

Answer: Current authority for using the PIR tn.* expires in
February, 1991. In preparing a new form for submission to OMB,
OHDS will review the questions on the current form to determine
if revisions, deletions, or additions are warranted. We do not
have any plans to change the frequency with which the PIR form
is sent to grantees, i.e. once each year.
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21. Question: What research and development initiatives doesthe Department have in progress to improve the quality of the
Head Start program? Please provide the Subcommittee with
information on these efforts.

Answer: A few months ago AM' convened an advisory panel to
propose valuatiob studies to answe: two main questions:

1. What works best for which children and families under
what conditions?

2. How c47.n gains made in Head Start be maintained.

It is expected that some of the studies recommended by thepanel will be implemented in FY 1991.

In addition Acyr will soon announce the availability of FY 1990
funds to establish fifteen (15) three year Head Start Family
Service Center Projects. The purpose of these projects is to
test the effectiveness of Head Start programs in addressing the
complex problems which limit the capacity of many Head Start
families to achieve self-sufficiency and promote the fullest
development of their children. Priorities for intervention
are: reducing and preventing substance abuse; improving the
literacy skills of parents; and increasing the employability ofparents.

4 I)
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22. Question: What training is pr ided to regional staff
responsible for Head Start?

Answer Generally, training in the regions is conducted on an
as needed basis since most of the staff have a broad knowledge
base of Bead Start rules and guidelines and extensive
experience inworking dire 'ly with the Head Start grantees.
However, on-going training s available for sta:f in specific
job areas to saintain continuity in the quality of services
rendered to the Head Start grantees. Training and orientation
say be prowittld through visits from the ACT! Coaaissioner or
the Associate Commissioner of the Head Start Bureau and
periodic visits from other Need Start Bureau staff. Regional
Office staff also are invited to occasional headquarters
meetings for various purposes, such as, expansion activities;
training and technical assistance network mbretings; and
discussions about policy interpretations and future plans.

Question: What percentage of regional staff have extensivt
training in early childhood development?

Answer: Approxisately 1/3 of the regional staff have extensive
training in early childhood development.

23. Question: What doss the Department see a:1 the most valuable
in-service training?

Answer: V. believe the holding of national institutes,
training sessions limited to one subject area at which many
recognised authorities are present to offer assistance, are one
of the most valuable means for conducting in-service training.
The Head Start Bureau ha. sponsored and conducted the following
national institutes in Washington, D.c.:

o Hone-based Institute

o rducational Coordinators' Institute

o Social Services Institute

o Volunteer coordinators' Institute

During August, 1990, a Head Start Health Institute will
take place in Washington, D.C.

Question: What is the Department doing to encourage in-service
training?

Answer: ammm allocates $16 million of Head Start training and
technical assistance funds directly to Head Start grantees to
permit them to identify and obtain needed in-service training.

I'
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Question: What is the Department doing to provido training tothe Head Start staff which do nat have a Bachelors dogrel: orChild Development Credential?

Answer: The Head Start Bureau, ACYF has a number of proposed
and current major training activities underway to proartz
professional growth. They begin with the ,altry level childDevelopment Associate Credential, and continua to the
Associate-of-Arts, Bachelors and Master Degrees. Tho are asfollows:

o In the March 8, 1990 rederal peaister annoancement, ACYF is
inviting applications from historically Black Colleges toenroll Head Start Coordinators of Health, Social Services,
and Education Components in approved coursework. This
course work will lead to a Bachelor's Degree in each
Coordinator's speciality within three years.

o The Agency has funded 47 Comaunity Colleges in the past
four years to p:ovide training for home visitors,
center-based preschool staff, family day care providers,
and infant-toddler center-based staff for both those in
Head Start programs and those from the wider world of
preschool education. Fifteen of thaw: colleges are stilltraining our staff in very rural areas and are of
invaluable assistance to the American Ind an and Migrant
Head Start programs often found in these remote settings.All 47 community college programs have been designed to
enable students to be ready for assessment for their cDA
credential within a two-year period. Furthermore, all of
the credits earned are applicable to an Associate-of-Arts
degree in early childhood education.

o We are currently examining the development of a "Head Start
Scholarship Educational Assistance Program.* This effort
will help us upgrade those in leadership roles across allcomponents. In the education services component it will
help Master Teachers and Education Coordinators get
Bachelors and Masters degrees in early childhood education.

o We are exploring the creation of a new staff position
*Master Teacher,* a person who is on-site in centers where
there are 4-5 classrooms to model best practices with
teachers. The Master Teacher will be an experienced
individual with a Bachelor-of-Arts in early childhood
education.

In order to meet the demand for qualified staff, for the nextseveral years, the agency supports the following approaches tothe CDA credential:.

1. The approach that has been used for the last several
years uuing a Trainer and a local'assessment teamreview.

3
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2. The Council Model vith two tracks. One involves a
training program leading to the CDA credential; the
other involves revised procedures for direct assessment.

24. Question: What is the ratio of regionel staff familiar
vith Head Start programs who directly pro -41 technical
assimtance to individual grantees?

Answer: There are currently 117 staff in the regional offices
vith responsibility for providing programmatic assistance and
oversight to the 1158 Head Start grantees funded by the ten
regional offices. There are also 63 fiscal specialists vith
retponsibility for providing fiscal assistance and oversight to
these same grantees. In addition, there are nine program and
"Jix fiscal specialists in Washington, D.C. providing comparable
assistance and oversight to the 129 American Indian and Migrant
Head Start grantees.

25. Question: What is the status of the Department's proposed
regulations of December 8. 1988?

Answer: The proposed regulation, entitled Head Start Staff
Requirements and Program Options, has been revised based on the
public comments we received and is undergoing final review
vithin the Department. We plan to publish the final rule
before the nd of the year.

Question: Does the Department continue to estimate the cost of
implementing those regulations to be $15 million?

Answer: W. currently stimate that changes proposed in the
final will cost approximately $8.2 million. It is
anticipated that these changes will not be required prior to FY
1991 and vill be implemented over a two year period. Since FY
1987, we have improved program quality by awarding $24.5
million to xtend the period of time that programs operate or
to reduce class izes; thersby, helping programs meet the
proposed new requirements.

Question: Please provide the Subcommittee with a detailed list
of hew these costs were developed.

Answer: The current estimate of $8.2 million was developed
from program reports for 1989 in vhich grantees specify the
length of time they operate, their class sizes, and similar
information. From data in these reports ve have estimated the
added tine programs would have to operate and the number of new
staff they would need to hire to comply with the proposed
regulation. A cost estimate was then applied to each item.
Ovx atisates are that it vould cost: $2,161,000 to add new
41asses to reduce class sizes to proposed levels in grantees
that operate one session a day; $3,425,000 to reconfigure
programs that operate two sessions a day to allow them to meet
proposed class size standards; and, $2,613,000 to increase the
nuaber of days that programs operata co meet nev minimums.
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26. Question: Dr. Horn's testimony indicates plans toimplement a new match program to encourage state contributionsin the Head Start programs. Where will the federal funds comefrom to match state funds?

Answer: They will come from the increased funds requested inthe President's fiscal yea,: 1991 budget.

Question: What specific Head Start funds will be used?

Answer: Applying the allocation
formula contained in Section640 of the Head Start Act gives the Secretary discretionaryauthority on how to allocate

approximately $90 million. Thatis, after satisfying all allotment requirements of Section 640there are $90 million whicn mod not be allocated by formula.These are the funds we intend to us. as State match incentivefunds.

Question: Under what authority is this match program to becarried out?

Answer: Under the autnority of Section 640 which gives theSecretary discretion on how to allocate 13 percent of HeadStart's appropriation and Section 638 which gives the Secretaryauthority to fund Head Start programs.

Question: Would state funds allocated for state preschoolprograms which are not Heau Start be eligible for the match?
Answer: Specific plans for implementation of the incentivefunding are being developed. Our intent is to use those fundsto encourage States to invest in Head Start programs in theirState, as opposed to State investment in non-Head Start,preschool programs.

27. NO QUESTION 27 ASKED

28. Question: Has the Department
made any efforts to limit theuse of programs operating

more than six hours by granteesduring fiscal year 1989 and 1990?

Answer: We have taken no steps to limit programs operatingmore than six hours. We do include in our normal review ofsuch programs a review to ensure that the children receivingextended services meet the definitions of need contained in ourcurrent policies on this issue (Transmittal Notice 72.6:N-30-336-1).

Question: Do you have any plans for such a limitation ii thefuture?

Answer: In section 1306.32(d) of tk proposed regulation onHead Start Staff Requirements and Program Options we stated

'41)t-
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our proposed position on full-dax services. We propose to
allow programs to operate full-dsy,pwograms, but reop..:re them
to explore all other possible'seurces.61 support. ft would
continue to provide Head Start'support'only to those families
that need such services, such as when parents aro working or in
training.

Question: If so, please provide the Subcommittee with copies
of all written materials issued to the regional offices in
addition to regulations on the subject of full-day services
(including programs operating more than six hours.)

Answer: Copies of the current policy and proposed regulation
aro attached.

29. Question: The Head Start Bureau has funded numerous
demonstration projects in local Head Start programs. What
topics have these pro4ects addressed and how will these
demonstration efforts fleeted in Head Start programming in
the future?

Answer: Since FY 1986 Head start grantees have conducted a
number of demonstration efforts, usually of two years
duration. These demonstrations have addressed the following
topics:

o Adult Literacy

o Parent Enrichment Programs

o Serving single Parents

o Serving Parents in Rural and Isolated Commanities

o Serving Teenage Parents

o Transition of Parents From Head Start to the
Schools

o Stress Reduction

o Parent Education Approaches

o Serving Parents One Year Before They Enter Head
Start, And One Year After They Leave Head Start

o Substance Abuse Prevention Approaches

o Obtaining College Credita For Parents Completing
Parent Education Courses

o Self-Sufficiency Approaches

o Community Colleges CDA Training Nttwork
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o Multi Cultural Enrichment Modules

o Adaptation of Er.rly Childhood State-of-the-ArtMethods

o Design Criteria for Classrooms

o Homeless Head Start Families

These demonstrations are generally shared with other Head Startprograms through state, regional and national trainingmeetings. After the demonstrations are evaluated for their
effectiveness, the most successful would then be considered forreplication and dissemination to the universe of Head Startprograms. Some of the Head Start demonstration

grantees haveelected to continue the prograe approaches after national
office funding has been discontinued. Results of demonstrationprojects will inform plannthg in areas of special emphasis,such as development ox head Start program literacy componentsand response to substance abuse as it relates to Head Startfamilies.

ThERSIstent_gare

Question: Does the Administration support making programoperations an allowable use of Dependent Care dollars?

Ar.z.er: No. The purpose of the Dependent Care Planning andDevelopment State Grant program is to *expand* and *improve"
dependent care resource and referral services and school-agechild care. It is critical that this aaphasis be maintained.
Permitting the use of the limited funls available under thisprogram to support operational

costs would quickly depletethese resources, with no new slots or services being
stimulated. The current prohibitions on allowable uses offunds contained in the Act ensure that States will meet needsin unserved or underserved

communities, rather than simplysupplementing existing programs f their ongoing operationalcosts. Moreover, operational -- s for such programs can
currently be supported by Social Services Block Grant funds,under which States have substantially greater resources andflexibility.

cDA

1. Question: How many CDA Scholarships were not distributedlast year.

Answer: Approximately 5,000 remained unawarded as of October1989.
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Question: Please explain the reason for this.

Answer: It is important to note that for ach fiscal year's
allocation, States have two years in which to obligate and
spend the funds. Thus, we expect that States will be reporting
additional numbers for FY 198S.

States have reported that a primary reason why a greater number
of FY 1987 scholarships were not awarded was that it took a
number of months to get the grogram organized. Therefore,
publicity to the early childhood community was greatly
delayed. This was partivilarly true of the large State
agencies with multiple responsibilities. However, this problem
was significantly resolved by the second year.

2. Question: Would raising the eligibility level and allowing
scholarships, to cover the costs for the training necessary to
obtain a CDA make it easier for low-incose participants to earn
a CDA?

Answer: Raising the income eligibility and allowing
scholarships to cover the cost of training would not have an
impact on the number of Head Start staff who earn a CDA, since
Head Start training and technical assistance funds support CDA
training for these staff. However, such changes make it easier
for low-income participants who are not Head start staff to
earn a CDA credential.

Often those individuals, who are income eligible according to
the current guidelines, are too poor to purchase training and
thus have no means with which to acquire the skills required
for credentialing.

Also, the States report that they have many interested
applicants uho are individuals working in child care programs
earning low salaries. However, their total family income makes
them ineligible for the CDA Scholarship Assistance Program
according to the current guidelines.

When considering such changes, it must be recognized that
allowing scholarships to cover the costs of training would
result in a significant decrease in tho number of scholarships
available,
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ;ND HUMAN SERVICES
OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

4$ CFR Part 1306

Head Start Program

AGENCY : Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF),Office of Humeri i)evelopment
Services (CMS), G rtment ofHealth and Human Services (DHHS)

ACTION : Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

SVMMARY: This Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM) requestscomments from the public on a new Part, 4$ CFR Part 1306, entitledHeud Start Staff

Requireme ts and Program Options. Head Startgrantees may operate
vario-s types of Head Start programs, e.g .center-based ot home-base,

This Part consolidates andclarifies
reoul.'.ons aid policies regarding Head Startprogram staffing patterns

and qualifications and pr^poses newrequitements regarding Head Start program stalf. It alsoconsolidates and clarifies
existing :egulations and policiesreearding Head Start program options. It proposes specific newrequirements for hours and days of program operations and class size.

Specifically, it proposes that local
grantees have appropriate andqualified staff and volunteers in their programs: provideappropriate training for staff and volunteers: irplement programoution(s, based on the needs

of the Community: Implement the optionsin conformance witn all
Performance Standards and other programreguiatiort am;
operate their programs to provide at leasta minimum number of hours and Jays of direct services to childrenamd larents, and maintain ap ropriate class sizes and nur'vr offamilies per home visitor.

purpose of the proposed r,le
is to further ensure the qualityand long range effectiveness
of the services being provided tochildren and families by the Head Start program.

(-ATI.' In order to be considered,
comments on this proposed rulemust re received on or

before Fe,ivary 21, 1989.

A[DFL;S: Pleart address comments to: Elizabeth Strong r-,ry.AtIce:ate Commisolorez. Head Start Bureau,
Administratioi fOrYoutf a-o ramilies. P.O. Lox :182, Washington, D.C. 20013.
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It would be helpful if agencies and organizations would submit their
comments in duplicate. Beginning 14 days after close of the comment
period, comments will be available for public inspe,:tion in Room
5755, 40C 6th Street, S. W., Washington. D.C. 20201, Monday through
Friday between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Terry R. Lewis, 202-755-7767

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

I. Program Purpose

Head Start is a natiohal program providing comprehensive
developmental services primarily to low-income preschool children.
age three to the age of compulsory school attendance, and their
families. To nelp enrolled children to achieve their full
potential, Head Start programs provide comprehensive health,
nutritional. eG national, social and other services. /n addition.
Head Start i.rograma are required to provide for the direct
participation of parents cf enrolled children in the development.
conduct, and direction of local programs. In FY 1987, Head Start
served 446,522 children through a network cf 1,290 grantees and 620
delegate agencies, each of which has an approved written agreement
with the grantee to operate a Head Start program.

While Head Start is targe.ed primarily on children wnose
have incomes at or below the poverty line or are eligible for public
assistance, Head Start regulations permit up to 10 percent of the
Head Start children in local programs to be from families who do not
meet these low-income criteria. Head Start also requires that a
minimum of 10 percent of the enrollment opportur..ties In each State
be made available to handicapped children. Such children are
expected to be enrolled in the full range of Head Etart services dnd
activities in a setting with their non-handicapped peers and to
receive necessary special education and related services.

The Head Start program presently operateStwith tu.o paid staff (one
teacher and one aide) and. whenever possible. a volunteer in each
classroom. Appropriate training is provided to staff and program
volunteers.

Head Start programs ray currently operate one dr more of five
program options:

Standard Head Start operates for five days per week and can te
part day or full day.

-2-
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Variations in Center Attendance
operate for four days or lessper week.

Do,ole sessions operate with a teacher who works with two groupsof children, one in the morning and one in the afternoon.

Mome-tased programs provide week15, home visits to the child'sparents and have an organized
socialization experience for asmall group of chiloren

approximately once each month.

Locally designed oitions are programs designed to meet theunique needs of e,e local community, and are operated with
special approval from the Administration for Children, Youtn andFamilies (ACYF).

II. Purvose of the NPRM

The purpose of this proposed rule is to ensure that Head Startprograms maintain levels of quality
that will continue to promotelong range benefits to children ano families. The proposed programstaffing requirements have been developed to assure that Head Startchildren are being served by qualified staff. The requirementsregarding program options have been developea to identify the levelsof service that grantees must provide to children and parents inoperating a Head Start program.

In addition, as required by Section 108 of Public law 98-558, theseproposed additions and revisions to the Heaa Start regulations donct result in the eli.airation of, or 7 reduction in, the scope ortypes of health, educatiln, parent
'ement, social or otherservices required to be provided
e Peiformance Standard- ineffect on November 2, 1978.

ACYF is proposing that this NPRM supercede some existing Head Startregulations and policies. Other Head Start regulations and policiesare incorporated or recodified within the NPRM. The RedesignationTable found in sect:on vI. -)f the prpamtle specifies the supercededregulations and pol.cies. It also 1;.,ntifie5 new requirements.
III. Data used in the Development of the NPRm

Backs:ound

This NPPM proposes new requirements regarding program staffing andoptions, including staffing patterns,
staff qualifications, staff3na volunteer training, hours and days of operation and class sizeas a new Part 1306, Head Start Staff

Requirements and Programr>tions. Research and other data indicate that the program

-3-
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variables addressed in this Notice af Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
directly affect program quality Ind the number of children that can
be served on an annual basis.

Basis for Change

The changes proposed in this NPRM are a result of findings from
research studies, data from Head Start information systems and
.":urrent information regarding effective early childhood education
programs.

RESEARCH: The National Day Care Study (Abt Associates, 1980)
addresses the issues of teacher qualifications and class size.
There is evidence that children in programs with staff trained in
early childhood education and development had better relationships
with the teacher, were able to complete more projects and showed
significant gains in skills and knowledge.

This Study also reported the advantages of preschool classrooms with
smallet group sizes. Teachers engaged in more social interaction
with children and less passive observation of activities. Children
in smaller groups made greater gains on tests of cognitiv skill,
showed more cooperative behavior with peers, more verbal initiative
in giving opinions, providing infurmation, stating preferences and
exhibited more reflective or innovative bAhavior in play or in

assigred tasks. In addition, children showed fewer negative
b.haviors of hostility or conflict with others and were less likely

wander aimlessly around the classroom or to be uninvolved in
activities.

A number c, studies indicatz that longer hours of service produce
more and longer lasting gains for children (Head Start Synthesis
Project, 1985: Head Start Measures Project, 1987). The 1985 Hsau
Start Measures Project indicated that the effectiveness of the
program depended on the time that children and teachers were engaged
in learning activities. The 1969 Westinghouse Study showed that
sJmmer programs (approximately 240 hours of services per year per

provide insufficient contact with children and fa-.1ies to
result in long range benefits. Based on this ihformation, on the
experience of the agency and on general practice in child
development programs, a minimum number of hours of service was
determined.

The Home Start Evaluation Stud}, (1976) was implemented to rsview the
methodology and effectiveness of home-based programs. That study
found home-based programs effective when home visitors worked with
10 to 11 families. When home visitors worked with more than 12
families, however, home visits were made less frequently resulting
in a decline in childrens development in the areas of school
readiness and language development.

-4-
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HEAD START INFORMATION SYSTEMS: There are two relevant Head Startdata collection systems. The Head Start Program
Information Report(FIR) provides program information on actual Head Start servicesprovided to children and families. The Head Start Cost AnalysisSystem (HSCOST) provides information on Nanned program design andcost. Combined, the two data bases provi s information on both theefficiency and effectiveness

of individua. Head Start programs.These systems provided
information that wa- sed as a basis forraising issues and posing questions regaidir, the implementation ofthe Head Start program.
The exploration of these issues resulted inthis proposed rule.

Both data sources highlight
differences among programs and regions.They provide information

regarding such variables as class size,hours of service and
program option being implemented:

Currently, the average class
size in Head Start is 18 children.The range is 12 to 22 children,

Across the nation, the average cen er-based Heal Start granteeoffers a program of
approximately 718 hours of service per childper year, but the variation

among regions and programs isgreat, Full day programs offer
an average of 1,223 hours peryear to approximately 18% of the children served nationally.Programs implementing the variations in center attendance optionoffer an average of 544 service hours annually to 15% of thechildren. Part day procrams offer

an average of 734 hours peryear to 32% of all Head Start
children. Part day and variationprograms th,t operate double
sessions offer an average of 475hours per ..,ar to 26% of all Head Start children.

Hn.ne-basedprograms F ov,de approximately
29 hours of service per year to8% of the t.tldren.

The question& .aised by these variations revolve around what isadequate in terms of:

Providing offective
services resulting in long range benefits tochildren and families, and,

Operating as efficiently
as possible so as to be able to serveas many children as possible.

CURRENT INFORMATION rilcm THE FIELD OF EARLY
CHILMOOD EDUCATION:Because research findings are often not definitive,

early childhoodprofessionals have long reccinized and endorsed "best practices" asdevelopmentally appropri,,te _or young children and their families.Opinions and ,deas regarding
^he effectiveness

and efficiency ofHe d Start were solicited
from professionals in the field ot earlyldhood education and Head Start- These professionals includeH, i Start grantee and delegate agency staff

(directors, education
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coordinators, teachers, tc.), training and technical assistance
providers and the National Head Start Association Board of Directors
and members (a national organ17.ation representing Heal Start
directors, parents, staff and friends). The contents of this rule
r,Igarding hours of service, staffing and options reflect the
comments and ideas offered by the professionals and others In the
early ch-ldhood education field:

In addition, the Nationul Association for the Education of Young
Children, a national organization that represents early childhood
professionals, has developed Accreditation Criteria and Procedures
of the National Academy of Early Childhood Prcgrams (NAEYC, 1984) to
whch we looked for guidance. The Academy's Criteria confirm that
low enrollment limits and trained staff are important to the success
of any preschool program.

We have focused our efforts In four major areas:

1. Program Flexitilia

One of the strengths of Head Start is that local program- aye :he
flexibility to design the program to meet specc community needs.
The result of this flexibility is that there is 3 wide -iation in
the manner in whICI local Head Start programs are imp. ted, which
is generally a tribute to the ingenuity of Head Start program
operators. The intent of this NPRM is to retair that flexibility,
within parameters that protect program quality, by setting minimums
or ranges on those program variables that affect long range benefits
to children and families.

2. prolcal_gations

ACYF is proposing that this NPRM incorporate into a new Part 1306,
Appendix A of 45 CFR Part 1304, Program Options for Poject Head
Start. The NPRm also revises t e program options requirements based
on the need to relate program goals and design to community needs
and on the need for sufficient hours and days of program
operations. The NPRm also further specifies the various program
options available to local Head Start programs and consolidates in
one place all the information on each option which is presently
scattered throughout Head Start requirements, manuals and other
policy issuances.

3. Hours and Days of Operation

Based on data cited above, ACYF proposes to set mlnlmsm hours and
days of operation for both the center-based and ho-,e-based program
options. The specific requiremerts for each prog am option Include
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days of planned
classroom operation, number of group socializationactivities and number of home visits to be made by the teachingstaff or home visitors.

Currently, the frequency and length of this contact time varytremendously across the country and among regions. Some programsoperate for a nimber of hours that is insufficient to provide anadequate amourt of contact between the program and the child andfamily. This NPRH will require that those programs increase theamount of contact time being provided:

4. Class Size

ACYF proposes to specify the minimum, maximum and average granteeclass sizes that are acceptable for Head Start based on the ages ofthe children being served and the type of center-based programoption being implemented.
These proposed requirements are fullyconsistent with research findings regarding group size (Abt, 1980),the recommendations of early childhood professionals and Informationon current good practices (NAEYC, 1984).

IV. Section by Section Discussion of the NPRH

SUBPART A

Subpart A, General, of the NPR,' sets fortii the purpose and scope ofthe proposed rule, proposes an effective date and providesdefinitions of terms used. Subpart A also indicates that the rulris not applicable to the 35 existing Parent Child Center prog.amswhich serve children below the age of three.

In section 1306.2, we propose to 5113w current grantees two years tocome into compliance with the staff qualification
requirements andat least 180 days to come

into compli_ince with the program optionrequirements. New grantees must meet al_ requirements of the finalrule at the time they are funded.

SUBPART B

Subpart B. Head Start Program Staffing Requirements, sets forthprogram staffing requirements for all Head Start grantees anddelegate agencies regardless of the program option beingimplemented. This subpart consolidates
and clarifies existingstaffing requirements and introduces new requirements regardingstaff qualifications.

Section 1306.20: Program Staffing Patterns

Section 1306.20 specifies that
center-based programs must employ twostaff persons responsible

for each classroom (a teacher and a



teacher aide) and must have a volunteer in the classroom whenever
possible. Home-based programs must employ home visitors. Both
classroom staff and home visitors must be able to communicate with
the families they serve and must be familiar with the ethn:c
background of those families.

These requirements are designed to assure that sufficient adults are
available so that children in the classroom can be provided with
individualized attention. They are also designed to assure that
families that participate in the home-based program will receive the
individualized attention needed to meet the needs of the parents and
children in that family.

Section 1306.21: Staff Qualification Requirements

Section 1306.21 specifies, for the first time, staff qualification
requirements for classroom staff and home visitors. The competence
of the Head Start teacher and home visitor is one of the most
important determinants of the success of the program. It is the
training and experience of this staff that enables them to provide
high quality and age appropriate experiences to children.
Accordingly, ACYF proposes to require a minimum level of training
for teachers prior to being put in charge of a classroom and for
home visitors prior to being put in ch.rge of a group of home-based
families. One way to meet these requirements is to hire teachers
and home visito,s with Child Developient Associate (CDA)
credentials. Individuals with CDAs nave demonstrated their
competence in working in center- or home-based child development
programs.

The Administrdtion for Children, Youth and Families encourages
public comment on those activities and efforts that will be needed
to insure that qualified teachers and home visitors are available to
fill vacant positicls. We are particular)y Interested in ways
programs could provide training or hclp persons obtain the
credentials necessary to become home visitors. Possible approaches
might include hiring staff as home visitor trainees or providing
training to staff currently employed in other positions.

Sectron 1306.22: Volunteers

Current Head Start policies in the Head Start Manual of Policies and
Instructions regarding volunteers are incorporated in section
1306.22. The proposed regulation requires that all programs have a
system for actively encouraging volunteer participation and that
special efforts must be made to have volunteer participation,
especially parents, in the classroom. Volunteer participation must
be organized so that there are specific oppoctunities to work at
meaningful tasks both within the classroom and in other program and
administrat.ye areas.
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Section 1306.23: Training

Current Head Start
regulations regarding staff and volunteertraining are found in 45 CFR Part 1304, Appendix A. Theserequirements are Incorporated

in Section 1306.23 of the proposedregulations.

SUBPART C

Subpart C, Head Start Program Options, sets forth the proposedrequirements regarding the direct service options that can beImplemented by Head Start
grantees and delegate agencies. Itsupercedes existing

requirements found in 45 CFR Part 1304, AppendixA. The requirement at Appendix A, developed prior to thepromulg.tion of 45 CFR Part 1304, the Head Start performancestandards, contained a number of requirements related to parentinvolvement, education services, social services, nutrition ardother Head Start components. These component requirements are beingdeleted as they are covered in the Head Start performancestandards. These deletions are not to be interpreted as ade-emphasis on any Head Start program componente

The Subpart details
ranges of acceptable operations in regard toclass size and hours and days of operation for each of the options.

Section 1306.30: Provision of Comprehensive
Child DevelopmentServices

This sEction incorporates existing requirements found in 45 CFR Part1304, Aopendix A, section A. It requires that grantees providecorpreh,nsive child development
services to all childre enrolled inthe program, meet the Head

Start Performance Standards, provideclassroom or home- based group socialization experiences for allchildren, provide home visits to all parents and utilize communityresources to the greatest extent possible.

tse are proposing e new
requirement in section 1306.30 (c) that thefacilities for regularly

scheduled center-based classroom orhome-based group socialization
activities must meet State and locallicensing standards. Depending on various State and local licensingstandards, this may

include classrooms, outdoor play areas or, insome cases, homes. nis new requirement
is proposed to furtherensure the health and safety of the Head Start children beingserved. In cases where no State and local licensing

standards areapplicaole or where these
licensing standards are less comprehensivethan Head Start

regulations, programs are required to assure thattheir facilities are in compliance with the Head Start PerformanceStandards related to health and safety found in 45 CFR 1304.2-3.
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Section 1306.31: Choosing Head Start Program Options

This section incorp,1 .tes existing requirements found in 45 CFR Part
1304, Appendix A. section A. It allows grantees and delegate
agencies to implement a center-based program option which focuses on
delivery of services to the cnild, a home-based program option which
focuses on delivery of services to the parents, or both options with
different groups of children.

Some Head Start grantees may prefei to Implement the center-based
program option in which priority is placed on providing services to
children in a classroom setting. This option encompasses those
options preview:1y termed standard option, part day and full day,
double sessiors and variations in center attendance. Other Head
Start grantees may prefer to implement a home-based program option
when the age or other characteristics of the children indicate the
Importance of working directly with parents to enhance their role as
the primary factor in the development and education of their
chtld(ren). Head Start grantees also have the option of
implementing c)oth a center-:aased and a home-based program.

Both home-basec and center-based options as specified in the
proposed rule a.low sufficient flexibility for local grantees and
delegates to be eble to implement programs th.st provide serves
approviate to individual children and the families being served.

The Administration for Children, Youth and Families is aware that
some Head Start grantees operate programs that combine aspects of
both center- and home-based options., Some of these combination
programs do not meet the mintmum requirements of this NPRM for
either option. This NPRM does not presently include a third option
that would allow and regulate these programs. H-)wever, We are
interested )n public comment on these programs in three areas:

The goals and effectiveness of such programs, and the
possibility of including a combination model as a thIrd option
in the rule.

Recommendations regarding acceptable minimums or ranges for days
and hours of operations that a combination model would need to
provide to assure gains to children and families. Minimums
might be two days per week plus three home visits a month .or
thirty two weeks of operation or three days per weekplus two
home visits a month for thirty two weeks of operation.

The likely impact or this rule on existing combination programs
if no third option ir allowed.
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Section 1306.32: Center-Based Program Option

This section specifies the requirements for the operation of a
center-based program Including class size, hours and days of
operation, double session and full day variations.

Paragraph (a) defines a Head Start class as a group of children, 4
qualified teacher, an aide and a volunteer and specifies new
requirements for class size. It defines the appropriate size of thegroup of children based cn the preiominant age of the children in
the class and whether or not the program is single or double
session. Identifying the predominant age of the children in the
class makes it possible to determine allowable class sizes formulti-age classrooms. Identifying hether a class is single or
double session zl'ows us to take into account the workload of thedouble session teacher..

The chart found in the proposed rule at section 1306.32 (a) (11)
summarizes the new class size requirements which are based on fundedenrollment. Minimum and maximum class sizes have been specified to
ensure that Head Start can reach as many children as possible while
still providing quality services. The Administration for Children,
Youth and Families is interested in public comment on whether or notHead Start can operate both effectively and efficiently within theserequirements.

For the first time in Head Start regulations, proposed class size ismore stringent for the implementation of double session classes than
for the implementation of single session classes. Paragraphs (a) (4)and (6) set limits on double session class size to ensure that noteacher will be responsible for more than 34 children. This limitis imposed to make sure that teachers have time to provide
individualized aervices to all children and still have sufficient
time for recordkeeping, planning, home v4sits and parent-teacher
conferences.

Paragraph (b) contains proposed new regulations on minimum days perweek, days per year and hours per day that grantees must provide for
center-based classroom operations. It specifies that programs
prowtding four days each week of classroom operations must provide 4minimum of 128 days per year of classroom operations. Programsproviding five days each week of classroom operations must provide aminimum of 160 days per year of classroom operations. The number ofdays required are exclusive of

holidays and vacations 'anich, whenfactored tn, wil) increase the number of operating wreks.
Establishing separote days of operation for four day and for fiveday programs will result in both types of programs operating for aminimum of approximately 32 weeks over an eight or nine month period.
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Center-based programs will be expected t,i operate for at least the
number of days specified in this proposed rule. Classroom
operations should only be cancelled due to factors beyond the
control of the program (adverse weather conditions, emergencies,
etc.). when cancellations do occur, programs should make every
effort to make up the cance)led days of class using ex.sting
resources. Pakeup classcs mu't be provided if cancellations result
in less than 128 days of class.

Paragraph (b) also allows grantees to implement a program with a
combina.ion of four 3nd five days per week and to pro-rate the
minimu, required number of days of service based on 32 weeks of
scheeuled days of classroom operations. This program allows the
fifti day of the week to be used alternately for classroom
operations or for staff training, home visits, parent-teacher
confe'ences or other relevant activities. In no instance are
programs which operate five days per week being encouraged to redacc
the nurber of days per wee% of operatIon except as noted below in
section 1306.32 (c) regarding double session programs.

Paragraph (b) has the effect of requiring that grantees and delegate
agencies currently operating two or three days per week must
increase their days of classroom operations to at least four days
per week if they intend to continue to provide center-based program
servicos. As ar alternative, these grantees and delegates can
choose to implement a home-basei program as defined in section
1306.33, but only if the needs of children and families in the
community indicate that such a change is appropriate.

Mi-imum reqt.irerents and acceptable ranges for planned hours per ,tar
aro also proposed in paragraph (b). Both days and hours of
operation include the scheduled dais ,nd hours of classroom
opurations during which time children ar'a expected to be involved in
loarning opportunities, field trips or receiving Head Start
nutrition or health services. These days and hours are exclusive of
sccduled vacation days or holidays, the child's travel to and frcor,
the ci.nrer or time for staff planning and record keeping. Programs
are also expected to employ staff for an amount of time that allows
trier time, when children are not present, for pre-service traintng,
t ,r program startup and close down, for required record keeping and
planning and for home visits and parent teacher conferences.

Tbe UPPM inclades a required minimum of three and one half hours of
classroom operation per day. The Administration for Children, Youtr
and Families is aware that some Head Start grantees presently
operate double session programs that may makc it administratively
difficult to operate for longer than three hoc,rs pr day. we ate
also aware, however, that a three and one half hour day is
dovelopmentally appropriate for a Head Start child and think that
the use of staggered working hours or additional part time or Swing
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persor-el will make it possible for double
sessions to operate forthe required hours. The Administration for Children, Youth andFamilies is interested

in public -,mment on the difficulties andcosts g:antees would encounter , .ting thts requirement intopractice.

In the center-1,a5ed
option, the curient

requirement for two homevisits for eJcn child to be
conducted by tne child's teacher isfound under 4$ CFA 1304.2-2(e). This requirement ts recodified inparagraph (b) (8) of this section. Home visits focus on parentalgoals (or the child based on staff and parenta

perceptions of thechild's needs and progress.

Paragraph (b)(8) proposes a new requirement
which specifies thateach ptIgram must conduct

two parent-teacher conferences during theschool year for each child in a center-based program. Theseconferences, to be held in the Head Start center, will be helpful toboth the teacher and parent. They provide a formal opportunity toexplore the child's progress within the classroom context and allowthe teacher to show the parent specific
activities and activityar, ..) tn which the child is involved. During the firstconference, parents can provide useful information to the teachingstaff about their child

at the heg,nning of the program year.During the second conference,
teachers can explain the child'sprogress tc the parents before
the child leaves the program.

rince the parent-teacher
conference is traditionally used by publics-hools, its use in Head Start is also an effort to make thetransition from Head Start to the public school

system easier forboth children and parents.

H,ad start grantees
are responsible for setting up and ,mplem..ntinga system to conduct home visits ana parent-teacher

conferences. Thep.irpose of this system ts to provide a vehicle for working withparents as the prime educators
of their children. In thoseinttances when parents implicitly

or esplicitly refuse toparticipate, the program must try to convince them of the usefulness: tbese activities and to encourage them to participate. Drier ,circumstances, however, is the program to drop the child from thecenter-based program if the parents will not participate in thevisits and/or the conferences. The center-based program optionallows the implementation of two center-based
option variations.double session and full day. Both of these variations must complywit!' the general

requireemts set forth in section 1306.32(a) and0.0 for center-based pr ;am operations with specific additions andexceptions.
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Section 1306.32 (c) discusse .he double session variation. As
previously mentioned, the proposed regulations regarding double
sessions %re more stringent in terms of class size. In addition.
paragraph (c) requires that double sessions operate for no more or
less than four days per week to ensure that teachers have adequate
class timc to provide individualized services to all children and
still have sufficient time for recordkeening, planning, hors:: visits
and parent-teacher conferences. This may require the employment of

tional part-time personnel or staggered times of staff arrival
. departure.

Section 1306.32 (d) defines full day as the provision of more than
six hours of classroom operations per day using Head Start funds.
Existing policies on the use of Head Start funds to provide full day
services (Ttansmittal Notice 72.6) are Incorporated in this
paragraph. They require a search for alternative resources for
implementing full day services and that full day services be
provided based on the needs of individual children.

ACYF acknowledges that many Head Start families hive a need for full
day services. Head Start, however, does nct have the resou-ces to
provide a substantial amount of full day care for children.
1,-erefore, we are proro:Ing that grantees work with State and local
organizations to secure alternative resources to extend the services
past the normal hours of the Head Star program or to operate and
charge for an extended day program that is not administered under
the Head Start Act. It should be noted that Head start regulations
at 45 CFP 1305.8 specifically prohibit Head Start agencies from
,Tc-cribing a fee schedule or charging fees for participation In the
H4,ad Start program itself.

In instances where grantees decide to operate and charge for full
serviceS outside the normal Pours of the Head Start program,

ttj stould deve'op and follow operating rulzr, and requirements that
irGtect the health and safety of the program participants and

If kinds of strvices desircd and supported by the parents
tne children being served. Head Start grantees may wish to

L,nsidez otNer variations for the non-Head z,tart portion of the day
,...,h as using a non-Head Start funded full day program as a
N,kanlsm for providing after school care In addition to providing
preschool services.

Sectior A306.33: Home-Based qogram Option

This section proposes annual minimums of 32 home visits and 16 group
socialization activities per child in home- based programs. These
minimums also Include minimum hours for home visits and grrup
s,cialiration activities which are exclusive of scheduled vacations
or holidays, the child's travel to and from the group socialization
4-tivitles, the home visitor's travel to and from family homes and
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time for staff planr snd record keeping. /n the home-basedoption, home visits , conducted by trained home visitors in thehome and are de eG .o enhance the aLility of parents to foster
their child's gro *th and development.

Home visits are to be made by the home visitor with t'e parent,foster parent or .,pardian of the child or the persons with whom achild has been placed for
purpc.ses or adoption pending a finaldecree. Home visits are not to be made with only a baby sitter orother temporary caregiver in attendance. Programs may need to beflexible and Schedule home visits on weekends or during evenings inorder to carry out a home-based program and conduct home visits withworking parents, parents in training or school or rolth parents whcare otherwise out of the house during weekdays.

Group socialization activities must be designed to provide anopportunity for peer interaction for the children and to provide
parents with the opportunity to enha,-e their understanding of childdevelopment and their skills as tb imary educator of theirchildren. In addition, there silo..., ample opportunity forparents to participate in activities of their own choosing. As withhome visits, the intent of these tivities is to involve tt:
child's parent and not a tabysitter or temporary caregiver.

Based on research data, a maximum caseload of 12 families per homevisitor has been proposed in paragraph (a)(5). As with center-Lasej
programs, the purpose of this requirement is to ensure adequate time
for the provision of quality services that will have long rangebenefits for Head Start children and their families.

Pararaph (c)(l) requires that home-based programs follow the
nutrition requirements specified in 45 cFR 1304.3-lo(b)(1) by
providing appropriate snacks and meals during group sociali-ation
activities. This requirement is included because the PerformanceStandards specify nutrition requirements for center-based prcgrams.bit not for home-ba,,ed group

socialization activities.

Section 1306.34: Additional Head Start Program Cption variations

This section incorporates
requirements related to Locally Designed

0i,tions that are currently found in 45 CFR Part 1304. Appendix A.Section 13.5. and in Transm.ttal Notice 72.11, N-30-211.a-1.Variations from the center- or n-:te- based program options areallowable under this section fo: the purpose of meeting unique localneeds or demonstrating
inno"ative approaches to the provision OfServices.
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V. Resource Implications

In order to comply with these regulattons, some Head Start programs
wtll have to make changes in class size and/or hours and days of
operatton. Estimates of the cost of those changes can be made based
on a variety of assumptions.

On the assumption that no children will be dropped from the program,
estimates can be made of the number of additional classes that would
be needed to serve those children whose classes must be reduced in
stze. Estimates can also be made of the additional resources needed
to increase days and hours of service. An alternative assumption is
that children will be dropped where class size is too large and
there are no classes with smaller numbers of children that can
absorb thlm. In addition, it would be possIble to drop classrooms
in order to pay for additional hours and days of operatton.

In rellIty. the promulgation of this role will probably encompass
both assumptions and increase total classes for some grantees and
decrease the number of children served by other grantees, It should
be noted that in no instances would currently enrolled children
actually be dropped from lue program. Decreascs in enrollment would
taKe place at the beginning of a ne6 program year and would be
accomplished by enrolling fewer cnildren.

Some programs will have to decide whether or not to change the
program option(s; they are presently operating. These are primarily
center-oased programs s.hich are now operating splIt seslions (two
and three days of classroom operations each week) or variattons in
center attendalce.

;se estimate that the changes proposed in the NPRM will cost
approximately $15 Ttl,ion. an amount equal to 1 1/4 percent of
cirrent srenetng. These funds are needed prtmarily to reduce class
size and to tncr,zase the amot.nt of contact between the program and

c',t1d and famtly.

It Is anticipated that these changes wIll not be requtred pc:or to
FY 1990 and .4:11 be Implemented over a two year period. These cost
Increases can be accommodated In eJrrent budget policy.
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Redesignation

Section of the

Table

Supercedei Rule/Policy or
Proposed Rule Identiftcation of New Requirement

1306.20

1306.21

1306.22

Head Start Manual of Policies and
Instruct'ons, 6103-1, (1967).

New Requirement.

Head Start Manual of Policies and
Instructiwis, 6108-1, (1967): Section 3(f).

1306.23 Program Options for icoject Head Start, 45
CFR 1304, Appendix A. Section A.7.

1306.30(a) Program Options for Project Head Start, 45
CFR 1304, Appendix A, Section A.4.

1306.30(b) and (c) New requirement.

1306.30(d)
Program Options for Project Head Start, 45
CFR 1304, Appendix A. Section A.

1306.31 Program Options for Project Head Start i5
CFR 1304, Appendix A, Section A.2., 3
9.

1306.32(a) Enrollment and Attendance Policies in Head
Start, S-30-317-1: Section S-30-317-1-30,
Definition i9: Section S-30-317-1-40, A
2c(2), e(1 and 2).

New Requirement.

1306.32(b) Program Options for Project Kead Start, 45
CFR 1304, Appendix A. Section 8.1. and 2.

Clarification of ProgrIm Options Policy, TN
72.12, N-30-336-2.

New Requirement.

I306.32(c) Program Options Oar Project Head Start, 45
CFR 1304, Appendix A. Section 8.3.

New Requirement.
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I306.32(d) Use of Head Start Funds ,to Provide Full Day
Services, TN 72.6, N-30-336-1.

Length of Full Year Part Day Programs
Utilizing the Standard Head Start Model, TN
72.9, 4-:0-335-1.

C-arification of Full Day Services Policy,
IN 72.13, N-30-334-2.

1306.33(a), (b) Program Opt,- for Project Head
and (c) Start, 45 CI 1304, Appendix A, Section 8.4.

New Requirement.

1306.34 Program Options for Project Head Start 45
CFR 1304, Appendix A, Section 8.5,

Locally Designed Option Review ProcLss, TN
72.11, N-30-211a-1.

VII. Impact Analysis

EXECUTIVE ORDER 12291

Executive Order 12291 requires that a regulatory impact analysis be
prepared for major rules, which are defined in the Order as any rule
that has an annual effect on the national economy of $100 million or
more, or certain other specified effects. Sirce nothing in the NPRM
is likely have an effect on the economy of $100 million, the
Secretary concludes that this regulation is not a major rule within
the meanIng of the Executive Order.

REGULATORY FLEXIBILI-Y ACT OF 19,10

Consistent with the aegulatory Fl-xibility Act of 1980 (5 U.S.C.
Ch.6), we try to anticipate and reduce the impact of rules and
paperwork requirements on small businesses.. For each rule with a
"significant economic impact on a substantial number of small
entities", we prepare an analysis describing the rule's impact on
small entitiese Small entities are defined in the Act to include
small businesses, small non-profit organizations, and small
entitl.s. While these regulations would affect small entities,
t ese requirements are not substantial and most Head Start programs
already meet all or some of the proposals. We expect that less than
25 percent of the pro;rams will have to make changes in class size
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and lxss than 20 percent of the programs will have to make changesin th3 amount of contact with children and families. For these
reasoaa, the Secretary cer'ifies that this tule will not have a
significant impact on a substantial number of small entities.

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. 96-511, all
Departments are required to submit to the Office of Management andBudget for review and approval any reporting or recordkeeping
requirement inherent in a ,,roposed or final rule. This proposedrule does not contain information

collection requirements or
increase Federal paperwork burden on the public or private sector.

Index of Terms

45 CFR Part 130'
Head Start
Education
Grant Programs/Social Programs
Handicapped
Pre-School Education

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Program Number 13.600.
Pro3ect Head Start)

Dated: April 8, 1988 /5/
Sydney Olson
Assistant Secretary for

Human Development Services

Approved: June 21, 1988 /a/

Otis R. Bowen, M.D.
Secretary
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For the reasons set forth in the preamble, Subchapter 3, Chapter
XIII, of Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations is proposed to
be amended as follows:

1. Appendix A of Part 1304 is removed.

2. Part 1306 Is added to read as follows:

Part 1306-HEAD START STAFF REQUIREMENTS AND PROGRAM OPTIONS

Subpart A - General

Sec.
1306.1 Purpose and scope.
1306.2 Effective dates.
1306.3 Definitions.

Subpart B - Head Start Program Staffing Requirements.

1306.20 P%ogram staffing patterns.
1306.21 Staff qualification requirements.
1306.22 Volunteers.
1306.23 Training.

Subpart C - Head Strrt Program Options

1306.30 Provision of comprehensivm child development services.
1306.31 Choosing a Head Start program option.
1306.32 Center-based program option.
1306.33 Home-based program option.
1306.34 Additional Head Staik program option variations.

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 9831 et s,si.

Subpart A - General

§1306.1 Purpose and scope.

This Part sets forth standards for Head Start program staffing and
program options that all Head Start programs, with the exception of
the Psrent Child Center programs, are required to Implement. These
standards, including staffing patterns and qualifications, che
choice of the program option(s) to be implemented and the acceptable
ranges in the implementation of those options, have been developed
to help ensure the quality of the program and to help promote long
range benefits to the children and families being served.
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§1306.2 Effective dates.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) below, existing Head Startprograms refunded 180 or more days after the uffective date of tnisPart must comply with these
requirements by that time in their grantcycle when a new groJp of childten begins receiving services. Thisdoes not preclude programs
from voluntarily coming Int compliancewith these iegulations prior to the effective date.

(b) currently funded Head Start progrems must be in compliance withthe staff gualificatior
requIrements in section 1306.21 within twoyears from the effecti,e date of this Part: This does not precludeprograms from voluntarily
coming into compliance with these

regulations prior to the effective date.

(c) All new Head Start programs
must be in compliance with thisrule at the time they are funded.

§1306.3 De nitions.

(a) Center-based program option m?ans Head Start services provided
to children primarily in classroom settir:s.

(b) pars of operatirA means the planned days during which childrenwill be receiving direct Head Start component services in aclassroom, on a field trip or on trips for health-related
-ctivitiesv

(c) Double sessIon variation means a variation of the center-basedprogram option that operates with one teacher who wrrks with a groupof children in a morning sessirn and a different group of chil4rentri an afternoon session.

(d) rill dax variation means a variation of the center-based
program option in whicn pro)ram

operations continue for longer thansix hours per day.

(e) Groun socialization activities means the sessions in whichcnildren and parents enrolled
in tne home-based program optionreract with other home-based
children and parerts in a Head Startclassroom, community facility, home or on a field trip.

(f) Head Start clas,:room means a group of children supervised andtaught by two raid staff members (a teacher and a teacher aide) and,whenever pos- .e, a volunteer.

(g) Head Str.tspArent(s) means a Head Start child's parent(s),foster parent(S), guardian(s) or the person(s) with whom the childhas been placed for puposes of adoption pending a final adoptiondecree.
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(h) Head Start program means r. Head Start grantee or delegate
agency.

(1) Home-based program option means Head Start services provided to
children through intensive work with the child's parents and family
as the primary factor in the growth and development of the child.

(j) Home visits means the visits made to a child's home by the
classroom teacher in a center-based program or home visitors in a
home-based program for the purpose of assisting parents in fostering
the growth and development of the'r children.

(k) Hours of operation means the planned hours per day dvring which
c'ildren and famiTITEwill be receiving direct Head Start component
services in a classroom, on a field trip, while receiving medical or
dental services or during a home visit or group socialization
activity. Hours of operation does not include travel time to and
from the center at the beginning and end of a session.

(1) Parent-teacher conference means the meeting held at t Head
St.art center between the child's teacher and the child's parent(s)
during which the child's progress and accomplishments are discussed.

Subpart H - Head Start Program Staffing Requirements

§1306.20 I, ram staffing patterns.

(a) Programs must provide adequate surervision of their staff.

(b) Center-based programs must employ two staff persons responsible
for each classroom fa Lea,-ar and a teacher aide) and, whenever
possible, a th)rd person in the classroom who is a volunteer.

(c) Home-based programs must employ home visitors responsible for
home visits and group socialization activities.

(d) Classroom staff and home visitors must be able to communicate
with the families they serve eithor directly or through a
translator. They must also be familiar with the etnnic background
of those families.

51306.21 Staff qualification requirements.

(a) Every Head Start classroom teacher must:

(1) have a Child Development Associate (CDA) credential that is

approprial-e to the age of the children being ..erved in
center-based programs (Preschool or Infant-Toduler CDA): cr
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(2) have a State awarded certificate for preschool teacherswhich meets or exceeds the requirements for a CDA credential; or

(3) have an Associate, B. calaoreate, or advanced degree in
early childhood education; or

(4) have a degree in a field related to early childhood
education witn experience in teaching preschool children andhave a State awarded certificate

required to teach in a
preschool program.

(b) Each Haad Start home visitor must:

(1) have a CDA Home Visitor credential: or

(2) have a State awarded certificate for home visitors ./hich
meets or exceeds the require.aents for a CDA cLedential: or

(3) have an Associate, Baccalaureate,
or advanced degree in

early ..:hi:dhood education or human development, igcluding
education and experience in social services and ailt education.

g1306.22 Volunteers.

(a) Head Start programs must use volunteers to the fullest extentpossible. Head -tart prog:ams must develop and implement a system
to actively rectuit, train and utili. volunteers In the program.

(b) Special efforts must be made t) have volunteer participation,
especially parents, in the classrc an,i during group socialization
activities.

.51.306.23 Training.

(a) Head start programs must provide pre-service and in-servicetraining oppor nities to program .5,taff and volunteers to assistthem in acquiring or increasing the knowledge and skills they needto fulfill their job responsibilities.
Thii training must bedirected towards improving the ability of staff and volunteers to

deliver services required by Head Start regulations and policies.
(b) Head Start programs must provide staff with information andtraining about the underlying philosophy and goals of Head Sta t andthe program option being implemented.

Subpart C - Head Start Program Options
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41306.30 Provision of comprehensive child develop-,ent services.

(a) All Head Start programs must provide comprehensive child
development services.

(b) All Head Start programs must provide classroom or group
socialization activities for the child as well as home visits to the
parent(s). The major purpose of the classroom or socialization
activities is to help meet the child's developme%tal needs and to
foster the child's social competence. The major purpose of the home
visits is to enhance the parencal role in the growth and development
of the child.

(c) The facil'ties used by Head Start programs for regularly
scheduled center-hased classroom or home-based group socialization
activities must meet applicable State and local licensing
standards. In cases where these licensing standards are less
comprehensive or less stringent than Head Start regulazoas or where
no .1tate or local licensing standards are applicable, programs are,
at a minimum, required to assure that their facilities are in
compliance with Head Start performance standards related to health
and safety found in 45 CFR 1304.2-3.

(d) All programs must identify, secure and use community resources
in the provision of services to Head Start ch,ldren and their
families prio to using Head Start funds for these services.

41306.31 Choosing a Head Start program option.

(al Programs lay choose to implement a center-based option, a
home-based program option or both opbns.

(h) Pro(pams must chmose the program cption(s) that meet the needs
cf the children and families as indicated by the communty needs
assessment conducted by the program.

(c) When assigning children to a particular option, Head Start
programs that operate more than one option must consider such
factors as the child's age, developmental level, handicaps, health
or learning problems, previ:us preschool Pxperiesces and family
situation,. Pro.iiams must a- o consider parents concerns and wishes
prior to making final assignments.

41306.32 Center-based program option.

(a) Class Size

(1) Head Start classes must be staffed by a teacher, an aide
and, whenever possible, a volunteer.
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(2) Using funded enrollment, programs must determine their
class size based on the predominate age of the children in the
classroom an e. whether or not a double session is .being
implemented.

(3) For classes serving predominately four or five year old
children, the average class size of that group of classes must
be ,)etween 17 and 20 children with lo more than 20 and no fewerthan 13 childrea in any one classe

(4) When double session classes
serve predominately four orfive year old children, the average class size of that group ofclasses must be between 15 and 17 children. A double sessionclass fnr four or five year old children may have no more than17 and no

fewer than 13 ch ldren enrolled.
See paragraph (c) of thissection for other requirements

regard,rig the double sessionvarlation.

(5) For classes serving predominatelv dree year old children,
the average class size of that group of classes must be between15 and 17 children with no more than 17 and no fewer than 13children enrolled 1 any one class.

(6) When double session classes
serve predominate]." three yearold children, the average :lass size of that group cf lassesmust be betdeen 13 and 15 children. A 'ouble sessi lass forthree year old children may have no mot. than 15 and fewerti.an 13 children znrolled. ',ae paragraph (c) of thi ctionfor other requirements regarding the double session variation.

(7) A class is considered to
serve predominately four or five

year old children if more than half of _he children in the (lasswill be four or five years sld by whatever date is used by th.State o: local jurisdiction in which the Head Start program islocaed to determine eligibility for public school.

(8) A class is considered to
serve predominately three year oldchildren if more than half of the children in the class will tethree years old by whatever date is used by the State or local3urisdiction in which the Head Start program is located to

determine eligibility for public school,

(9) Head Start programs must determine the predominate age ofchildren in the class at the start of the yoar. There is noneed to change that determination during the year.

-25--
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(10) some cases, State or local licensing requirements may
be wort ingent than these class requirements, preventing the
require, himum numbers of children from being enrolled in the
facility used by the Head Start program. Where this is
the case, Head Start programs must try to find alternative
facilities that satisfy licensing requirements for the numbers
of children cited above. If no alternative
facilities are available, the responsible HHS official has the
discretion to approve enrollment of fawer children than required
above.

(11) The chart below may b, Jsed for easy reference:

Predominate Age of
Children in the Class

4 and 5 year olds

4 and 5 year olds in
double session classes

Funded Class Size
(Funded Enrollment)

Program average of 17-20
children enrolled per
class in these classes.
No less than 15 and no
more than 20 children
enrolled in any class.

Program average of 15-17
children enrolled per
class in these classes..
No less than 13 and no
more than 17 children
enrolled in any class.

3 year c'ds

3 yerr olds in
double session classes

Program average of 15-17
children enrotled per
class in these classes.
No less than 13 and no
more than 17 children
enrolled in any class.

Program average of 13-15
children enrolled per
class in these classes.
No less than 13 and no
more than 15 chilbren
,nrolled in any class.
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(b) Center-Based Program Requirements

(1) Programs must operate classes for four (...t five days per
week or some combination of four or five days per week.

(2) Programs must operate classes for a minimum of three and
one half to a maximum of six hours per day with four hours per
day considered to be optimal.

(3) The annual numbv: of required days of planned classroom
operations (days when children are scheduled to attend) is
determined by the number of days per week each programoperates. Programs that operate for four days per week must
provide at least 128 days per year of planned classroom
operations. Programs that operate for five days per week must
provide at least 160 days per year of planned classroomoperations. Programs implementing 8 combination of four and
five days per week must plan to operate between 128 and 160 daysper year. The minimum number of planned days of service per
year can be determined by computing the relative number of four
and five day weeks that the program operates. All center-based
programs must provice a minimum of 32 weeks of scheduled days of
classroom operations over an eight or nine month period. Everyeffort should be made to.schedule
makeup classes using existing resources If planned classroom
days fall below .he number required per year.

(4) Programs must schedule makeup classes, when needed, to
prevent the number of days of service available the children
from falling below 128 days per year.

(5) Each individual child is not required tc receive the
minimum days of service, although this is to be encouraged
accordance with Bead Start policies regarding attendance. The
minimum number of days also does not apply to handicappedchildren whose individualized education plan may require fewer
planned days of service in the Head Start Togram.

(6) Head Start migrant programs are not sub)ect to the
requirement for a minimum number of planned dayo, but each
migrant program must make every effort to provide as many daysof service as possib..e to each migrant child and family.

(7) Staff ust be employed for sufficient time to allow them to
participate in pre-service training, to plan and set up the
program at the start of the year, to cl)se the program at theend of the year, to conduct home visits and parent-teacherconferences, to
maintain records and to keep plans current and relevant, These
activities should take place when no classroom Activite .. with
children present are planned.
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(B) Head Start programs must develop and implement a system
that actively encourages parents to participate in two home
visits and two parent-teacher confer..mces annually for each
child enrolled in a center-based option. These visits and
conferent.'s must oe initiated and carrred out by the child's
teachere Programs may not, hnwever, d:ap the child from the
center-based program if the zt *-s will not parkicipate in the
visits and/or the conferenct

vrr Head Start migrant programs are reghired to plan for a
minimum of two parent-teacher conferences for each child during
the time they serve that child. Should time and circumstance
allow, migrant programs must make every effort to cor.ruct home
visitst

(c) Double Session Variation

0.) A center-based option with a double session variation
employs a single teacher to work with one group of children in
the morning and a different group
o children in the afternoon. Because of the larger number of
c ldren and families to whom the teacher must provide services,
d le session programs must comply with the requirements
iesarding class size expined in paragraph (a) of this section
and with all other center-based requirements . paragraph (b) ot
this section with the exceptions and additions noted in this
paragraph.

(2) Each vrogram must ot.erate classes for four days per week.

(3) Each double session classroom staff member must be provi4ed
adequate break time during the cou:se of the day. In addition,
each teacher, aide al volunteer must have appropriate time to
prepare for each session together, to set up the classroom
environment and to give individual attention to children
entering rux) leaving lht center.

(d) Full Day Variation

(1; A Heac Start program implementing a centei-tared option
with a full day variation provides more than six hours of
classroom operations per day using Read
Start funds. These programs must comply with all the
requirements regardrng the center-bared program option found in
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this sectio% with the exception of
Subparagraph (b) (2) re(, ling the hours of service per day.
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(2) Programs are encouraged to meet the needs of the fa.nilies
fflr full day operations by securing funds from nther agencies.
A Head Start program implementing a full day rariation must
determine that all alternative sources for full day services
have been contacted, that enrollment opportunities in otaer
programs are not arrailable for families and that non-Aead Start
rosources are not available to operate the longer day.

(3) Head Start progrms may provide full day services onl, to
thoSe children aid families with special needs that justify full
day services or to those children whose par nts are employed or
in job training with no caregiver present in the home. The
records of each child receiving services for more than 6 hours
por day must show how each child meets the criteria statcd above.

(4) Programs may consider charging for services which ate
provrded outside the normal hours ,f the Head Start program.
shen this alternative is itixized, no Her Start fund- may be
ustd to pay fot these services. Head Sta.t spa-e, however, that
would otherwise be unused may be made available (or other
activities outside the normal hours of the Head Start program.

1306.33 Home-based program option.

(a) programs implementing a home based option mutt:

(1) Provide one home visit per week per family (a minimum of 32
home visits per year) lasting for a minimum of I 1 2 hours each.

(2) Proride, at a minimum, tso group socialization activitiesps month per child (a minimum of 16 group socraliration
vitieS each year) . Each grour socializ..tion activity mast

,lorate (or a minimum of 3 1/2 hou:. to a maxim4m t hours
w.th 4 hours considered to be optimal.

r, make up planned home visits or sehedulid group
.ocialization activities that were cancelled by the prOgra-, orti rri;rart staff if this is -recessary to -vet the minimums
toted above. Medical or social service appointments may notr.I :Jet. hOme visits or s.(hed.rled grsup socializatron activrties

14) /How staf! suffic,ent employed time to participate in
(r. trvice training, to plan and set up the program at the

the year, to close the program at the end of the year,to m sin records and eep plans current and relevant. Theseact 1 es shoald take place when nO home vlsrts or groupla, ation activities are planned.

(S; Maintain an ave re caseload of 10 to 12 tamilies per home
visit ir with a maximum of 12 families for ani individual home
wi :tor.
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(b) Home visits must be conducted by trained home visitors with the
cuhtent of the visit -Jointly planned by the home visitor and the
parent(s). Home visitors rust conduct the home visit with the
parent(s). Hone visits may not be conducted by the home visitor
with only baby sitters or other temporary caregivers in attendance.

(l) The purpose of the home visit is to help parents improve
their parenting skills and to assist them in the use of the hare
as the child's primary learning environment. The home visitor
rust work with parent to help then provide learning
opportunities that enndnce their child's growth and development.

(2) gone visits must, over the course of the year, ccntain
elements of all Head Start program components. The home visitor
is the person responsible for introducing, arranging for and, in
sore component areas, actually providing Head Start services.

(c) Group socializatlon activities must be focused on both the
children and parent(s). Thei ray not be conducted by the home
visitor baby sitters cr otner temporary caregivers.

(1) The pdrpose of these actii,ties for the children is to
esize peer group interaction through age appropriate
,ctivities in a Pead Start classroom, community acihty, ore
cr on a field trip. The
chil:zen are to be sspervisec by the hore visitar with parents
observing at Ces and activ,ly participating at o'h(- times.

(2; The program r,.st design these activities so that c-rents
ar, oxpected to accorpany tneir children to the group

acti,r.t.es at least twice eac. ronth to observe.
to Fartioipate as '.ol..nteers or engage in activities des.gned
,i,c.t.cally for tne .iarents.

!3, Pr.:ca.: 7..st foll,W t-s, nutr.t:on req...lre..ts specified
.n 4i CFS 134.3-1,7fh;(1) and prov.de appropriate snacks and

t,) t., chl.dren dur.-g 3roup socialization activities.

Additional H. Id Start prograr opt:or variatioas.

:n ,aditi 3n t-e a-d hore-,ased prngrar options as
3ttA. the Ad-:n.strat.on for Children, ::ia,th and Families

retains t', rignt t' a:ternt iv. prograr var.ations to meet the
nends of '3 or to de-onstrate or test alternative

appr.a,"en for trnv:ding Head Start services.
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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM

TO: All Head Start Grartees and Delegate Agencies

SUBJECT: Head Start Coordiratior With Child Care Programs

INFORMATION. This memorardum provides agercies which operate Head
Start programs with irformatior that will assist
them in seeking out ways to directly or irdirectly
provide child care services that ace reeded in their
commurities. We are encouraging agencies to:

o explore ways to coordirate with State ard
local orgarizatiors ir order to increase
reeded preschool, full-day or other child
care services within their commurity;

o identify and secure ror-ACYF resources to
extend services provided to children
enrolled ir Head Start past the normal
hours of the Head Start program furded by
ACYF;

o operate extended-day or after-school
programs that are rot administered urder
the Head Start Act nr funded by ACYF: ard

o serve as coordinators or brokers by beirg
krowledgeable about the services available
tr the commurity and by assistlig parerts
in firding the klrd of care they reed for
their children.

The attached paper, Head Start ard the Provisior of
Full-Dry Child Care, developed by Lorelei R. Brash.
Ph.D. as part of a contract from the Departmert of
Health ard Humar Services, provides five case
studies that will be helpial to programs interested
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in becoming involved ir efforts to meet their community's overall
child care needs. The case studies detail how existing Head Stt
programs have coordinated with the Social Services Block Grant
(Title XX) programs. local governmerts, State caild care programs
ard State funded pre-school programs to provide or broker services.

ThiS memorandum also identifies Head Start policies ard regulatiors
regardirg full-day child care, funded errollmert, program budgets.
-,st allocations and fees which Head Start grav-ees need tm -onsider
when determining whether or not to assume a larger child care role
ir their commurittes. In addttion, it idertiftes is.ues of concern
that reed to be addressed by a program considering It.:
implementation of both Head Start and coordinated child .:are
services.

Head Start Full-Day Services

Existtng policies on the use of Head Start furds to provtde
services are fourd in Transmittal Notice 72.6.: N-30-336-I. The/
.110w Head Start funds to be used to provide full-day services orly
to children who need these services because they:

have special needs (e.g., hardi-apped, emotionally disturbed)
that require full-day services of a developmertal rature:

o are from homes where stress, due to factors such as veriously
ill or emotiorally disturt,ed parerts, is so great as to
irdicate that full-day care for the child is essertial: or

o hz.ve no caregiver at home because parerts are employed or ir
Job traintrg.

He d Start programs are to seek ard make maxioum uSe of ror-Head
Start resources in firarcirg Eall-day serviceq. Head St:rt furds
may be used to finance full-day services orly when:

o grartees are urable to ootain funds from other sou:ceS. Or

o Head Start furds are reeded to develop the grancee as a
competert provider of full-day services qualified to 'pply
for non-Head Start firancirg for all or part of the costs of
providing full-day services.

Head ;tart Funded E:rollmert ard Courtirg of Childrer

The policy regarding errollment is fourd ir *Errollmert ard
Atterdance Policies ir Head Start," published in ale Federal
Register or November 2, 1979. This policy specifies that programs
?;:s. require.: to mairtair an errollmert level equai to their furdsd
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should a program secure additioral fu-ds to implemert comprehersive
child developmert Services for add,tioral Head Start-elic.ible
childrer, care mast be taker to dev.?1oF a pulley for recordkeepirg
ard reportirg e^rolltert. A decisior must be made either to ircludethese eligible childrer as Head ctalt errollees (provided they arerecei . rg comprehersive services) or to accourt for these childrerseparately. Before makirg tiral decisiors regardirg the adoptiora specific method (or court.rg childrer, programs should corfer withthe app,ropriate Regioral Office, the Americar Irdiar programs Brarchor the Migrart Programs Brarch.

Cost -Ilocatior

Heal Start programs must comply dith grart reguiremerts related tocosts that are fourd ir 45 CFR Part 74 (fot ror-goverrmertal
grartees) or 45 CvR Part 92 (fnr goverrme^tal grartees). They mustalso corply with grart reguiremerts fourd ir the Humar Developmert
Services Discretro-ary Gra-ts Admiristratior Marual ard ir 45 CFR1301.

Soull a program secure additioral furds to implemert compcehersive
child developmert serv.ces for Head Start-eligible childrer, caremust be taker to develop a policy for allocatirg costs betdeer theprogram ftJed by Head Start ard the

program(s) fvrded through othersources. ,,e purpose of the grartee policy would be CD allocatecosts co that they are charged equitably to each furdirg source.

1r a tior, a decistor must be made either to irclude these
ror-Head Start furds as part of the Head Start ror-Federal budget
(provided the eli1(_rer are eligiole for Head S.,rt ard re^e,rirg
compre'ersive services) or to accourt for thes ,rds se..rarate1yOutside or the Head Start budget. tt is import . t to remember thatthe Aead Start matc!,irg reguiromerts may rot be met >ugh furdsservices derived from other Federal grarts.

Programs should also make sure that their decistors regardirg
cou-tirg childrer ard cost allocatior

are coordirated sr that eic'%decisior is corsistert with the other. Before makir; a .rral
deers:or regardir; the adoptior of a specific method f3r costsharirg ard accourtirg, programs should ,.orfer with .-0 approrriateRe;iocal Office, t'e A- clear Ird:ar PrG1[3,15 Brarch or t MigrartPrograms Brarch.

Head Start. Fee Polici

The He .1 Star regulatior 45 CFR 1305.8 specifically prohibits HeaiStart agercie from creargirg fees for participatior ir ,he HeadStart program itself. This does rot preclude Head Start n ugrams



from chargirg fees for care rot supported by Head Start furds and
which is outside the normal operating hours of the Head Start
program. Programs must also make sure that children recruited for
the Head Start program are from the lowest income families and have
the greatest reed for Head Start services.

Cther Issues

If grantees decide to operate and, perhaps, to charge for child care
servtces outside the rortal hours of he Head Start program, they
must ersure that Head Stazt regulations and policies Ire followed
for the Head Start portion of the program by:

o revtewirg fiscal ard other admiristrative systems to make
sure they car account for a variety of funding sources
which probab'y have different reporting systems:

o accourtirg for fees collected for services that are
provided beyord the hours of the Head Start program:

makirg sure that costs allocated to nor-Head Start funding
sources are not paid for out of the Head Start budget, ever
or a temporary basis:

o securirg prior Regional Office approval should the
commurity reeds assessmert ard coordination efforts result
ir the need to make ma,or charges in the Head Start budget,
program staffirg patterr, program design or options: ard

o irformirg Head Start parents oC what services Head Start
provides ard what services are available through payment of
fees, makirg sure that errollmert in the H id Start ptogram
is ^ot cortirgert upor use of non-Fead Start services.

Ir addition, grartees should develop zrd follow procedures ard
requiremerts to ersure that the care provided is of high quality by:

o protec*.log .:he health ard safety of the program
participarts,

7plyirg witi" State ard lr:al licersing regutrements:

o providing the ktrds L. services desired and supported by
the parerts of the childrer be.rg served (as indicated in
the commurity reeds asse3sme,t data), such as extended day
services, after ard before school care ard full-day care:
ard
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o providing for the involvement of the parents of non-Head
Start childre^ in a manner chat does not jeopardize the
requirements in 45 CFR 1304.5.

Ir all case rartees are encouraged to explore coordination
efforts, t re asked to proceed cautiously so as to avoid adverse
effects or .e operation of the existinc. Head Start program.

ACTION: Grartees which are already providing or brokering services
as described in this Information Memor-ndum and would like
to share information that would be helpful to other Head
Start programs may write to. Head Start/Child Care
Coordination, Head Start Bureau, Administration for
Childrer, YoPth and Families, P.O. Box 1182, Washingtor,
D.C. 20013.

EFFECTIVE DATE. Immediately

ADDITIONAL INFORMATIDN: Head Start agencies should also expect to
receive additional Informatior Hemorarda that provide
irformatior on best oractices in these cooperative efforts
ard presert issues and corcerns that reed to be addressed
as a result of these efforts.

Spe.rific questlors regardirg this Information Memorandum
should be addressed to the appropriate Regioral Office, the
Americar Indian Programs Branch or the Migrant Programs
Branch.

ATTACHMENT: Head Start ard the Provlsion of Full-Day Child Care

Wade F. Horn, Ph.D.
Commissioner

-5-
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Head Start and the Provision of Full-Day Child Care

IntrpductinD

During the initial years of the program, most Head Start

children had one parent at home during the day. This meant that

part-day ser,ices f'r children in a center were sensible: a child

could attend a Heal Start classroom for a certain number of hours

and be home with his family the remainder of the day. However, in

recent years more and more Head Start , rents have become involved

in edu-:ation or training programs or are employed for pz,rt or all of

the day. Grantees are having to leal with parental needs for longer

hours of care for their children. Where the grantee's program in

tLe classroom 1- -day, staff are sometimes transporting children

to other child care arrangements. S.,metimes grantees may not be

able to serve children at all because the complexity of arrangements

for working parents (or those in education or triining programs) is

too great. The parents elect to use full-time arrangements outside

of Head Start.

The Administrat4 :or Children, Youth and Families (ACYF),

which is the oversight agency for the Head Start Bureau, allows

gran'ees to offer full-day care to children whos, parents are not at

home, but, in practice, has not encouraged expansion of tl,_ option

beyond its current enrollment. In fact, the number of children in
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full-day Head Start has been decreasing over the last few years as

there has been continuing presaure fo'r Head Start to serve a larger

number of children.

The provision of full-day child care for low income families is

becoming more and more -f a national issue as states begin to

inaugurate the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training (JOBS)

programs. In slch programs, mcthers are required to enter

education, training, or employment programs in L.rder to qualify for

benefits from the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)

program. Under the Family Support Act of 1988, any individual with

a child above 3 years of age may be required to participate In the

JOBS program (and at state option, above age 1). Prior to enactment

of the Family Support Act, mothers receiving public assistance have

been exempt from participating in such programs if they have

children under the age of 6, although they Anot be required to

participate more than 20 hours per week. As a cOnsequenCe of these

changes In legi.qation, more families who 3re eligible for Head

Start may not elect to use its services because the number of hours

of classroom time are shorter or do not coincide with the hours

mothers are involve, outside the home.

'he purpo.le of this report is to describe the services used by a
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sample of Head Start grantees which are offering full-day programs

for children. Each description i_cludes

o the schedule of operation of the program for children,

o the services offered to children in part-day and full-day
programs,

o the funding sources contributing to the grantee's operation,
and

o the problematic issues the grantee faces in the operation of
the program.

This information was gathered as a part of a project -^onsored

by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning ahd

Evaluation, Department of Health and Human Se vices. Project staff

talked with 21 Head Start grantees which offer full-day care,

including at least one grantee from each Region, rural and urban

grantees, and small and large grantees. In a few cases, grantees

were fully funded by Head Start and offered a full-day option for

children lasting 9 or more hours a day. However, in most cases a

grantee's full-day program was funded, at least in part, by a second

source such as the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) , a state

work-welfare fund, or parent fees.

Each of the grantees offering full-day care recognized the need

of low-income families in their community for such care. The

grantee's method of meeting the need tended to depend on the

configuration of child care already offered in the communityeand its

-3-
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match with family needs. If there was a much larger demand for

child care slots th there were places for children, grantees often
chose to provide carc. They opened new clas-rooms or extended the

hours of some existing classes.
If there was a fairly sufficient

number of existing slots, but the community needed an agency to

coordinate its offorts,, e .atees sometimes chose to Drake" care.

They might operate a child care information and referral center for

parents to call and be connected with potential child care

providers; they might recruit and train family day care hone

providers, connecting them with local day care centers or with each

other; or they might operate a variety of support serv ces f

parents of young children and
care providers, such as help with the

high school teen pl.rent proram or parent and provider support

groups.

A special group of grantees includes those who operate ch.ild

care for a work-welfare demonstration
program in preparation for

iLdlementing tle JOBS program in their state. Each helped to

organize the child care component of
work-welfare by meeting with a

coordinating committee of members of their community. Each designed

d program of services which complemented
what was already offered in

the community and would help the particular set of parents who would

be involved in work-welfare's education and training programs.

-4-
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On the following pages five sampl.. gran, ,s are examined in

detail. Grantee 1 provides care for childre. through support from

several different funding souires; Grantee 2 brokers care for

children in the community, Grantees 3, 4, and 5 operate programs

under the sponsorship of work-welfare.

Ihg 'xgulion o_f Care

Grantee 1: _PrOVICUng_IXINDSIve Child care

The first grantee receives child care funding from Head Start,

SSI3G, the county and from fee-paying parents. Its program has the

following options:

o A part-day Held Start program (4 1/2 hours a day, 5 days a
week, 9 months a year) for 287 3- to 5-year-old childien.

O A full-day SSBG program (up to 12 hours a day, 5 days a wee),
12 months a year) tor 350 children, infants through school
age, who are placed in about 15 family day care homes and 10
centers. A staff member from the grantee monitors all
placements and provides technical assistance to providers.

o A newly funded Head Start program for 68 of the SSBG
children. All of these 3- to 5-year-old children are Head
Start-eligible, but in need of full-day care. At a c st of
about $300 per child, the grantee uses the new Head Start
fund to supply all of the needed services to bring its day
care program up to the standards of Head Start.

o A private tuttion program for families desi-iny n24d Start
services, but wno are ineligible because their income is
above the poverty guidelines for Head Start and SSBG. These
parents are given the option of paying tuition so that their

-5-
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chiLlren can )oin the grantae's p.ogram and receive services
equivalent to those providem to Head Start enrollees.

In addition, the grantee receives funding from the county under a

mental health grant to mainstream "at risk" ildren such as those

with emotional problems or those in families with risk of child

abuse.

This grantee has combined monies from four fending sources to

help serve families in ed, whatever their i- 'me level aLd

eligibility for subsidy. First, they receive Heai Sta7:t money for

comprehensive services for low income families, generally where the

mother is not currently employed. Second, the grantee has reachei

out to help special groups of at-risk ch.ldren, using monies from a

mental health grant. Third, the grantee uses SSHG to suppor.

full-day child care for families in need and supplements that

f.inding with Head Start monies for eligible families who coul,

benefit from its more comprehensive services. Tha Director feels

that SSBG is satisfied with the )oxnt ffort because children are

receiving the day care they are rapposed to receive. Head Start

Regiona, staff are especially pleased that the grantee has been e)le

to ,ncrease its Head Start enrollment at such a modest cost per

:htld for the SSBG children whose services are enhanced. Fouith.

the grantee accepts monies trom parents who can afford to pay and

would like their families to benefit from a Head Start type of

-6-
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xperience. This is a valuable arrangement for the grantee which

receives added cash. It is not in conflict with the Head Start

prohibition against fees since Head Start parents are not paying for

Head Start servi-es.

The Brokering of Child Care Services

In this section the discussion centers around a grantee located

in a community where there is some need for more full-day care, but

a seemingly greater need for connecting families with available

services. The grantee has chosen to coordinate community efforts so

that parents can find available slots and have anc,.11ary services to

support their families.

grantee 2: Brokering_child care services

This grantee offers a Read Start program for 205 children with

funds from Head Start and the city in which it is located. It ofrers

o A part-day program (3 hours a day, 4 days a week, 10 months a
year, double sessions) for 153 4-year-clds, of who= 22 are
funded by the city.

A home-based program for 36 families with 3-year-olds.

o A locally designed option for 16 children who are usullly
recommended by Child Protective Services (CPS). These
children are placed in licensed family day care homes; Head
Start staff visit the homes regularly as they ould families
in a home-basea program, train the providers, Ind ensure that
children recr,ive the range of required Hc ' Scart services.

-7-
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Thus, the only provision of
full-day services is made to this

special population of children recommended by CPS.

It may appear that the grantee offers a very limited set cf
services for working pa.--nts. However, rather than provide more
full-day care for children, this grantee has nosen to take a role
in '-he community of brokering care. Its sersices in this category
include:

o Employer-funded referral services. Grantee staff helpemployees of specific businesses
to locate appropriate child

care, counsel parents, and train providers.

o Operation of a ,hild care resource and referral (cCR&R)service. Parents can call the grantee and receive a list oflocal centers and family day care homes that meet theirrequirements for regular child care cr respite care.

o A day care development
program to increase the number of

licensed family day care providers in the area. The granteerecruits providers, supplies training, sees new providmrsthrough the licensing process, monitors their progress, andlists them in the CCRill service.

o A peer support network for parents with particular problems,funded by the local Office of Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities. Parents are trained as peer counselors andmatched with other parents so they can share their
experiences related to a handicapped child or famlly problems.

o Coordination of school-aged child care. Grantee staff helpto establish new programs, provide
technical assistance toexisting programs, and connect families with appropriate care.

o Work with teenagers in several ways: a program for teen
parents similar to Head Start's home-based option; a
pregnancy prevention program for young teens who are at riskto be early parents; ana a program for older teens who are atrisk for early pregnancy, help,-4 them to gain employment

-8-
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skills by placing them in a school-aged child care program
where they are paid and provided traininc. In child
development and parenting skills.

This grantee has identified strong needs for quality child care in

the community and has chosen to coordinate care for the area, help

improve the quality of existing care, and provide support to

families in need of care.

This effort to coordinate services has allowed many facets of

the child care community to combiae their efforts and their funds to

support low income families as they make a transition to

employment. It is an example of how a Head start grantee aeed not

provide all services, but can act as coordinator to ensure that

services are matched ,,ith families in need of them.

01.11_1SALe in a JOBS Program Context

In the following three examples, the discussion involves

g-intees who chose to coordinate child care with the work-welfare

demonstration programs that existed in their counties prior to the

JOBS program. They have traditionally been Head Start grantees;

they also received funding from their state work-welfare progzams

and are supplying child care for families in that program. Grante2

3 chose to extend the hours of two of its existing part-day

classrooms; Grantee 4 agreed to accept children for whom there Is nn

care currently available in the community (infants and todche,-:,

sick children, children in transition to a permanent placPment

-9-
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elsewhere); and Grantee 5 has begun a brokering system to help

parents select care. Staff prepare contracts with providers for

such care ard monitor the
arrangements, once they are in effect.

grantee 3: Extending hours for work-welfare children

This grantee is a single-purpose agency. It has traditionally

offered three different part-day schedules for 3- and 4-year-olds

(paid fot solely by Head Start):

o r 34 children, "full-day" classrooms
operating 6 hours acay, 5 days a week for 9 months a year.

o For 34 children, split-session
classes where one group ofchi ren came to the center 5 hours a day, 3 days a week inth 11 and another group comes 5 hours a day, 2 days awe In the spring the two groups change schedules.

o For 68 children, double-session
classes in which each child

comes to the centcr 3 hours a day, 5 days a week, 9 months ayear.

Under an innovative grant three years ago, Head Start allowed the

gr.Intee to extend the hours of service for one of the "full-day.

classrooms. Head Start paid for 6 hours for children; the county

paid for an additional 3 hours. The goal was to help parents become

economically self-sufficient; in fact, 95 percent of them entered

training programs or employment.

10-
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When the Governor of the state began the state's work-welfare

program, he held hearings about potential problems and heard a great

deal about child care issues. He created two kinds of child care

dollars: some to support Head Start-like child care and some to go

to private care providers %man), of whom already had SSBG children

enrolled) . The Director from Grantee 3 participated in the county

planning process and has received a grant from the state of "Head

Start-like dollars" to extend the hours of the day for two of her

classrooms. Head Start pays for 5 hours of programming each day,

the county an additional S. Head Start lasts nine months a year and

the county supports the tsJo extended day classrooms for the

additional months. All children will continue to receive

comprehensive Head Start services as they all will continue to be

"Head Start" children, at least for part of the day and part of the

year. So, in this first example, the Head Start Director developed

a program to assist low income working parents by using her current

Head Start resources and state funds and simply extending the hours

of the day and months of the year that two classrooms are open.

Grantee 4: Extending services to work-welfare ch'Idren

In this example, the Head Start Director also worked very

closely with county officials to desic- an appropriate program, but

came up with a very different set of services. In this area, the
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County Commissioners are the Head Start grantee. They have

traditionally offered tvo Head Start options:

o A part-day program (3 1/2 hours a day, 4 days a week,
September to Hay, double sessions) for 300 4-year-olds.

o A full-day program (9 hours a day, 5 days a week, May to
October) for up to 250 migrant children from infancy through
age 5.

Because they are asked to care for migrant children who are sick,

grantee staff have acquired appropriate licensing to care for sick

children. Because migrant children are placed with them from

infancy through age 5, the grantee is licensed to deal with all of

these ages.

Hben the county began planning for the work-welfare program, the

grantee was, thus, in an interesting position to be able to help the

community. Staff organized a Child Care Network, calling in all

providers who were Interested in caring for children of mothers in

the program. The coulty said that it could not afford to pay the

cost of private child care. Private providers said they could not

afford to take work-welfare children at the fixed rate offered. The

Network discussed various line items of cost and discovered that

transportation was a major expense item for providers. The county

offered to transport work-welfare children, and many local providers

were then able to agree to open slots for work-welfare children. As

a result, the county found a sufficient number of existing slots to

meet the needs of the community.

-12-
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The role assumed by the county is one which fits around the rest

of child care in the community and fills in gaps. First, some Head

Start parents wanted their children to remain in the program. So,

the grantee has some "Head Start" classrooms where children can

remain for the full day. Second, the grantee offers infant care for

8 to 10 children of work-welfare mothers in its licensed facility.

Third, it offers care for sick children, whether they are a part of

Head Start or a private day care class. Lastly, it will take

children of mothers in transition into the work-welfare program. A

mother iust entering the program may want her child placed in a

particular center that is expecting an opening in a month; the

county will take the child as a temporary placement until the

permanent slot opens up.

It may not appear upon first glance that Grantee 4 is

participating extensively in the work-welfare program. It only has

a classroom of Infants, care for sick children, care for a few

children in transition to permanent slots, and extended days for

some Head Start children. But, in fact, it is providing important

services for the community which could not be obtained through other

means.

-13-
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Grantee 5: Brokering serviCes for work-welfare families

This work-welfare participant is heavily involved in providing

child care for thousands of children of low income parents. It

offers the following schedules:

o "Part-day" Head start (including either a home-based or
center-based option, this latter for 4 hours a day, 5 days a
week, 9 months a year) for 283 children aged 3 to 5.

o Head Start home preschool (4 hours a day, 5 days a week, 9
months a year) for 6 3- to 5-year.olds in one day care home.

o Full-day Head Start (10 to 12 hours a day, 5 days a week, 12
months a year) for 320 3- to 5-year-old children of working
parents.

o Migrant Head Start (10 to 12 hours a day, 5 days a week, 9
months a year) for 154 infants to children about 5.

o State-funded part-day center care (4 hours a day, 5 days a
week, 9 months a year) for 240 children comingled with Head
Start part-day children.

o State-funded general child care, extending the part-day hours
of state-funded children of working parents by financing an
additional 6 hours a day.

o Twenty state-funded family day care homes for 129 children.
The grantee helped these homes become licensed and insured,
trained providers, and now monitors the,

o A "parent select" option. JTPA and the State have contracted
with the grantee to find lay care for their clients in
licensed homes or centers or in an approved relative's home.
Care for about 190 children a year is brokered through this
option.

Grantee 5 thus receives funding from several sources to prnvide

or broker child care: Head Start's Regional Office and Migrant

Program Division; the State; and JTPA. In the first seven program

-14-
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schedules, the grantee is providlng care or children. In the final

schedule, staff have become brokers for care in an interesting Way.

When a client comes to see a staff member to disciss care, the staff

member can present a series of options: care in center, a

licensed family day care home, or oy a relative. If the parent

would like a relative to provide child care, a staff member from the

grantee visits the proposed home to see that it is appropriate. /f

it is, the staff member develops a contract with the relative which

stipulates that she may be paid to care for the client's children,

but she may not accept any other children (except her own). So, the

grantee has some control over thy quality of care, though the rules

do permit children to be in unlicensed facilities.

In preparation for the beginning of the state's work-welfare

program, grantee staff began wo-kinq with a planning committee which

had representatives from local colleges, training programs, programs

for the developmentally disabled, and child care agencies. The

committee wrote th.t proposal for the county on how it would

implement the work-welfare program, and it now meets monthly tc

coordinate operation of the program.

The county's decision on the provision of child care was that

Grantee 5 would extend its "par.mt select" option and help match

approximately 4,900 children with child care. The Director says

that this matching process will require hiring 24 new staff members,

-15-
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most of whom will be intake wor...ais who will4talk with each client,

visit potential child care sites, train providers, and mcmitor homes.

$UMmaZY of Child Care OotiOna

Perhaps the most striking feature of these examples is the

diversity in methods of meeting local child care needs. First, many

grantees are providing services in a variety of ways to a variety of

children. A part-day Head Start program meets a comprehensive set

of needs for families where the mot:.er is not working outside the

home. Full-day services, perhaps paid for by SSBG, fill another

family need -- for long hours of child care. Enhancement of SSBG

programs through Head Start fundirg adds a comprehensive set of

services to a basic child care program and ensure, that care is of

Head Start quality and that family needs in the areas of health,

social services, and parent involvement are met. A grantee's emice

to work with groups of children not traditionally a part of Head

Start (e.g., because of their age) eases the stress of some families

in need of care for siblings of Head Start children. A grantee

caring for sick children helps families whose workers have limited

sick time.

Second, some Directors, perceiving that the community offers

ample private o- subsidized child care, have decided to concentrate

their efforts on brokering services for children and families. They

-16-
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may deal solely with connecting families with child care through a

resource and referral service, or they ma,,, also become involved in

recruiting and monitoring providers, supporting parents in education

and training programs, and becoming the community's focal point for

any questions on child care.

Each grantee has evaluated the child :are needs in its

community, planned a program that gathers resources to meet those

needs, and sought approval from each fundirm source for their

program. States, local funding groups, ard Head Start Reg.onal

Offices have endorsed the plans, and the programs appear to

successful. An important caveat to remembel, though, that a

program that works in one community may not work in another. 'MP

uniqueness of local needs, licensing requirements, space useable for

child carec staff avr..lable f c child care jobs, etc. means that

each community must develop its own scheme and dercnstrate its worth

to 'ts funding sour:es.

ISSueS in the_PrOY1S1Sat..21_1.1111-Day Serv1ce2

Each of the grantees interviewed for the study has found

successful solutions to meet the needs of low income families for

full-day child care. But each mention(' issues they had to deal

with in the process of developing and delivering t'wir services.

Several of the grantees reported difficulties in pro,.14 mg the

-17-
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full-day services that their families needed. Often the problem

seemed tc be a mismatch of community
need and Head Start or SSBG

regulations. The following list summarizes the major issues:

o Lack of extensive funding of child care slots out of the
Social Service Block Grant ;SSBG) funds in some states.
Several grantees reported that their stet' ','Iphasizes aging
programs, child abuse or child welfare needs over day care
and that there is little funding for full-day child care.

o Available child care slots are reserved for a specificgroup. For example, in the State of Ge. ,gia, SSBG slots are
set aside for children of parents looking for work. Once a
parent has found employment, the child can remelt' in care for
a very limited amount of time.

o SSBG resources are used to provide child can., not a
comprehensive services program, but some families using SSBG
child care could benefit from the range of services provided
to Head Start children. Grantees may try to supply the
services needed by SSBG families from their

1 ted
resources, but staff feel they could do much m e if W.ese
families were HeLd Start families.

o SSBG only pays grantees for slots vhich are filled.
Extensive turnover in some states and limitations on the
grantee's ability to recruit new families means that grantees
often experience cash flow difficu,ties.

o While ACYF recognizos full-day programs 3s an official
option, it has not encouraged expansion of this option usingHead Start funds. So, not all grantees who would like tooffer Head Start's full-day option have been able to use it
to the extent they would like.

Grantees who are UakerInq services discussed a very different

issue: the perception that the community holds of Head Start. In

communities where Head Start is a central supplier of chile care,

its staff have significant Influence, and it is trusted as a

-18-
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valuable resource, Head Start is able to act as a service

coordinator. It has the corfidence of the community that is needed

to build a resource and referral service and attrar_ other resources

committed *0 child care. However, in some communities Head Start

may be viewed as a competitor, as an agency that wishes tl "take

over" the child care community. In these cases it nay be difficult

fur Head Start to coordinate services.

The grantees working in a work-welfare context mentioned another

potential issue. In the counties of the grantees discussed in this

paper, efforts were made to bring zogeth.r child care resources in

order to plan the work-welfare program. These resources included

Head Start staff, public and private child care providers and county

planners. In other counties, unfortunately, there was no su-h

coordinated planning effort. For example, county staff in some

sites simply issued a Request for Proposals, asking child care

agencies to bid for work-welfare slots. Without the planning

effort, it may be difficult to develop a child care system in which

Head State services contribute to meeting the needs of the

community, including future needs under the

-19-
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TR,Z.NSMITTAL NOTICE HEAD OtART POLICI MANUAL 8/11//z

72 6

WHAT WE ARE SENDING

Notice N-30.226-1

Use of.Mead Start Funds to Provide Full Day Services

MANUAL MATERIAL TO RE REPLACED

hone

wHAT YOU SHOULO DO

C.oss ..eference this material with material in the Head Start
anual on page 4 (A manual of Policies and Instructions, Manual

5108-1, September, 1967) and f.le attached copy in loose leaf
notebook under a category entitled "Notices°.

BACKGROUND

Die Head Start Policy Manual states that the appropriate duration
o, an educational or enrichment program for pre-school children is
(14 eare than six hours per day. Beyond this period, it is desirable
for a child to "return to his own family unless there is no

ibl. caregiver in the home due to emplo)ment, illness or other
rtwr.s." Only in such cases may the basic Head Start program
be supplemented to provide full day care for the child.

La.-income children and families, like other segments of the
community, differ greatly in their need for child care and develop-
ments: services. Ideally. Head Start programs should be tailored
to the special and diverse needs of each individual community and
child, with particular emphasis placed on serving those 4-ith the
greatest need. Thus, size permitting, each Head Start program
should provide a balanced program of se,edial and developmental
services that reflects the full array ot needs in the community
served.

It would be extremely unusual for a community to have an uniform
and exclusive need for full day services. For this reason. it 1s a
matter of concern that a number of Head Start programs now provide
only full day services. In some cases, enrollment in Head Start
programs has been restricted to the children of working parents.
The result is Oat some children in these communities who most need

Distribution AND
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TRANoliIITAL NOTICE N - PROJECT HEAD START NOTICE

roject Head Start 726

Head Start remedial and developnental services are being-excluded

from the Program.

Uhere full day Head Start services are needed it is quite often
possible to finance these services at least it. part by using funds
frow sources other than Nead Start, such as Title IV-A of the Social

Security Act and the WIN program. While these resources are ex-

tremely limited or unavaitaol. in some comunities Head Start
programs have not always made fuil use of these resources where they

are available. The effect has beta to limit the scope end range of

Head Start services in these programa.

In view of the above, the Office of Child Development has prepared
the accompanying Notice as interim guidance to clarify and reaffirm

Head Start policy with respect to the ,rovision awl financing of

full day services. It is the intention of OCD to issue final

guidance in this area later in 1972. Suggestions and comments
concerning this Notice of interim guidance ihould be directed to the

OCD regional office.

Distribution - ARO
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CCO Noric(

CHAPTER H-30-336-1
OFFICE OF CH/LD DEVELOPMENP NOT/CE

USING HEAD START FUNDS TO PROV/DE FULL DAT SERVICES'

N-30-336-1-00 Purrose
10 Scope
20 Definition
30 Policy

N-30-336-1-00

Asnlemppmes11111.13k11113312C

:-.30-13O-1-00 PURPOSE

This chapter sets forth the policy governing
the use of Head

Start funds to provide full day services.
This polity is

intended to clarify and reaffirm the existing policy
day or day care services contained on paw, in the head Start
Handal (A Manuel of Policies

anti lnstrw .ons, Manual 6168-1
September, 1SO;).

N-30-316-1-10 SCOPE

This policy applies to all Head Start
grantees chat operate or

propose to operate a full year full day program. This policy
will be applied C.) all aoplications for

Head Start funds for
full day se-vices, int, ang continuation

requests, submitted
on or after April 1, 1973.

N-30-336-1-20 DEFINITIONS

As used in this issuance:

"lull Day Services" efers to Head Start child development
services provided to a child or group of children for more
than six hours per day.

N-30-336-1-30 num

A. General Prov,.ions

Head Start is a program to provide comprehensive
developeental

services to lov-incomm pre-school children. To the extent
possible and consistent with efficient resource utilization.
Head Start funds ere to be used to provide a balanced program
of chiAd developcsnt services, including full day services,
that is tailored to the needs of individual children and
responsive to the diversity of needs found in each community.
Accordingly Head Start granteea who operate full day services
are to observe the following general provisions:

OCD - TN - 72.6 (8121/72)
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OFFICE O CIfl.D DEVELOTICENT NOTICE
MING READ START rums TO PROVIDE POLL DAY SERVICES

(N-30-336-1 -30A continued)

I. Heso .tart funds may be used to prowl*? full day
c-- Ices only to children who need thositservices.
Children who need full day services are defined as
those who:

a. Have special needs (e.g., handicapped, emotion-
ally disturbed, etc.) that require full day
services of a developmental nature.

,

b. Are from homes where strews due to factors
o uch as seriously ill or eeotionally disturb.°
patents Is so great as to Indicate that bill
day care for the child ia essential.

c. Have no caregiver at hone because parents
are employed or in job training.

2. Head Start grantees are to seek and onUa sexism
use of non-Read Start tesources tt finencing full
day services. As a general rule. Head rtart funds
may be used to finance full day San :es only when:

a. Grantees are unable to ,btain fends 'roe other
sources (such as Title IV-A or th a pregram)

n. Head Start funds are needni to d, .4.)p the

g rantee as a competent provider of full day
services quelifiad to anly for non-Necd Start
financing for all or part of the costs of
providing full day servicest

3. The above policies and provis ins norwtchetanatag,
children who are enr.11ed ii 44 full day Head Start

program on or before Septa-her 30, 1972 ear con -
tiuue to receive full day services.

h. SPECIFIC PROVISIONS

Head Start grantees that operate or propose to operate
full day services shall observe the following
specific provisions:

I. id Start grantees and delegate acencies that
operate full day programs ere to review and mato_
appropriate revisions in recruiting end enrollment
procedures to ..nsure that al) children enrolled in
Head Start fu%1 day services on or after 4ovember 1,
1972 eet te. need criteria set forth soove
under Cane al Provisions.

_Page 2 1
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OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPVINT NOTICE
Page 3 USING HEAD START FUNDS TO PROVIDE FULL DAY SERVICES

0-30-336-1-309 continued)

2. All applications for Head Start funds For full day
services, including continuation requests, that
are subsItted on or after April 1, 1973 ere to contain:

a. A brief description of the approach to be
used for ensuring chat children enrolled in
full day services meet the need criteria
established in A.1. above.

b. A listing of the non-Head Start funding
anurces that have been contacted to obtain
financing for full day services.

c. Copies of letters of commitment or other doc-
uments recording the agreements reached vith
non-Head Start funding sources.

OCD - TN 72.6

1
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Mr. HORN. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. I would like Mr. Rahall to step up here.
Mr. KILDEE. Our next panel will be Dr. James J. Renier, Chair-

man and CEO, Honeywell, Incorporated, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Dr. Joan Lombardi, Project Director, Head Start Silver Ribbon
Panel, Alexandria, Virginia; Ms. Eugenia Boggus, President, Na-
tional Head Start Association, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Ms.
Mary Jane Bevins, Director, Child and Family Development Pro-
gram, Huntington, West Virginia.

STATEMENTS OF JAMES J. RENIER, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXEC-
UTIVE OFFICER, HONEYWELL, INCORPORATED; JOAN LOM-
BARDI, PROJECT DIRECTOR, HEAD START SILVER RIBBON
PANEL, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA; EUGENIA BOGGUS, PRESI-
DENT, NATIONAL HEAD START ASSOCIATION, PITTSBURGH,
PENNSYLVANIA; AND MARY JANE BEVINS, DIRECTOR, CHILD
AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, HUNTINGTON, WEST
VIRGINIA

Mr. KILDEE. And Nick, if you want to start off. Nick and I came
to the Congress together and he has been a regular, strong enthusi-
astic supporter of the program.

Mr. RAHALL. Thank you very much, Chairman Kildee. I appreci-
ate this opportunity to be before your subcommittee this morning.

I have watched your work for the 14 years we have been in Con-
gress together now in this area, and I commend you for the com-
passion and the dedication and the commitment that you have
given to this. These hearings are very timely. It is indeed my pleas-
ure to serve on the Full Education and Labor Committee as a tem-
porary member, and see the work that you do, not only in the
Head Start program, but many other priority issues, child care es-
pecially, that affect our children across this nation.

I do have the honor this morning to introduce an individual from
my district that is very much involved with the Head Start pro-
gram, Ms. Mary Jane Bevins, who will be testifying on the reau-
thorization of the program. Mary Jane has been with Head Start
almost since its inception, more than 25 years ago. As a matter of
fact, West Virginia was one of the two states, the other as you
know being Mississippi, that pioneered a Head Start program when
it was first being implemented, because other states were more
than a little wary of it.

That was in the days before the funding had been enacted and
the early guidelines for establishing and operating these unprece-
dented new programs were not very clear at that time. But as I un-
derstand the history of the Head Start program in West Virginia,
it was not only pioneered in our state, but the very first one was
started in Mingo County, part of the district I have the honor of
representing.

Mary Jane was also at the heart of the West Virginia Head Start
program, where she has remained over the years as a dedicated
and a devoted servant to the eligible children and the involvt.d par-
ents in our state. I have had the opportunity to witness firsthand
her facilities and to see the dedication of Mary Jane and her excel-
lent staff in meeting the goals of this vital program. Needless to
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say, she has an institutional memory, that I am sure she will share
with the subcommittee this morning, of thr: Head Start program
from its inception, not only locally, but nationally.

She will provide us with ammunition, facts, and figures on what
children are and are not being served, and she will be able to ex-
pertly justify our call for full funding of this proven, successful
Head Start program. I might add also that Mary Jane has the dis-
tinction of operating a birth to three-year-old Head Start program
in West Virginia, one of only 36 in the Nation. I find this intrigu-
ing, and I know that she will focus on this during her testimony. I
think this fits very well tmder our new child care program, Mr.
Chairman, involving Head Start for infants and toddlers, and I
look forward to its perhaps being a ready rn ' el when we get H.R.
3 enacted.

So I conclude by thanking you for this opportunity to present to
the subcommittee a very important individual in the Head Start
program, a very valued constituent of mine, and an individual that
will have a great deal of expertise to share with the subcommittee,
Ms. Mary :lane Bevins from Huntington, West Virginia.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you. We appreciate that very much, and with
that, why don't we let her start first.

Ms. BEVINS. First of all, Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you
and the committee for this opportunity, and I would also like to
thank Nick for all of his glowing words, he is also a good friend
and a very, very good friend of Head Start. Almost on a biweekly
or bimonthly basis I get a status report on all the legislation affect-
ing children and families out of his office. I don't even have 'to
write for them, it automatically comes.

But it has been a good working relationship, and as he said, one
of the things that we have tried to do is to make him aware of the
program, and if you could have seen him at a balloon sendoff for
the celebration about two years ago, you couldn't tell whether he
was a Head Start child or a Congressman.

Mr. KILDEE. With enthusiasm.
Ms. BEVINS. Right. The enthusiasm was there, and he was right

in the middle of the children, and of course his picture ended up in
the newsletter as such.

My purpose here today and the reason I was asked to testify is
primarily because of the birth to three program, and I attended the
Senate hearing yesterday ai,ernoon, just to get a feel for what I
might be expecting today since this is my first time before a con-
gressional committee, and it was interesting as I listened yesterday
and as t listened today, and I was very pleasei to see the interest
of the legislators for not losing the fact that there are three-year-
olds in Head Start.

But I am here today to tell you ,,hat Head Start needs to start
earlier than three. My experience with Head Start, as Congress-
man Rahall pointed out to you, spans 25 years. I started with full
year Head Start and then I came to work in Huntington in 1970 as
director of a parent and child center program. And then was when
I found out that is where it is. The earlier that we can begin to
work with low-income parents and their children, and I am saying
that when I say earlier, and we say zero, I am saying focusing on
that pregnant mother.
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One of the things that we found over the years is that if we can
find a pi egnant mother and get them entered into a health care
system for good prenatal care, get them involved in a program so
that there is good nutrition for that pregnant mother, and then
later follow through with WIC with those younger children, then
we found that we are going to have healthier children. We are
going to have fewer infant deaths, we aie going to have healthier
children and hopefully fewer birth defects as a result of poor nutri-
tion, et cetera.

One of the things I was interested in hearing Mr. Kildee say
today is something that we are finding. The families that we are
working with in West Virginia today are a :ot different from the
families we worked with in 1970. West Virginia, as you know, is
right in the middle of the Bible Belt, and the religicis fervor runs
high in the rural areas, and our parent and child centers are locat-
ed in two rural areas.

I never thought I would live to see a day, since I was really
reared in eastern Kentucky, about two hours from where I work in
West Virginia, and in the same type of mountainous area, I never
thought I would live to see the day when I would see a drug prob-
lem in our rural areas, but the drug problem is there. We do have
babies who have been born addicts. We have, not only that, we are
seeing a totally different type of family now that we are working
with, because we are working with families that we basically call
new poor.

Because I don't have to tell you what the unemployment rate is
in West Virginia. You know, it is national news. I don't have to tell
you what the financial situation of our state is at this point. That
is also national news. But we are finding that we have families
who have been gainfully employed for v.qrs who are finding them-
selves at the mercy of the system.

We have families that never dreamed they would be -eceiving
public assistance who are. We have families that never thought
they would need food stamps who are using food stamps, and we
are finding families who are finding themselves in a situation
where they may lose their homes, they have probably already lost
their automobiles, because they are not employed.

Mining was a big industry in West Virginia, and I don't have to
tell you that there are a lot of unemployed miners, and particular-
ly in two of the rural counties in which our program operates.

Mr. KILDEE. I know at one time you sent some of your very, very
good people up to Kchigan to work in automobile factories, but
those jobs aren't there.

Ms. BEvINS. I would say that. There are a lot of people out, espe-
cially in the two rural counties that I aul telking about wi.ere our
parent and child services are, who did go to Mis:nigan to work, and
many of them are back. They were laid off, and not only Michigan,
but Ohio, and we find that they are coming home, and hcusing in
the rural areas is a real problem.

We found a family about four years ago, we found a family of six
living in a school bus, and fortunately we were able to tr.; to get
better housing for them, but better housing in the rural Areas may
still mean substandard housing. Two years ago we found a family,
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a mother and four children living in a root cellar of a house, and
you may have seen that on CNN news.

CNN did pick up on that as a part of the homeless plight, and as
a result of that CNN coverage, this family has an anonymous bene-
factor from Atlanta, Georgia who purchased a piece of land, put a
mobile home on it, a double mobile home, and is now paying for
this mother to get an education, and paying bahysitting services.
He is really making an investment in this family, and he has not
only been working with that family, but he has identified some
other families through our local community agency, so that se are
getting some real help from some people who really care, and there
are people who do care.

One of the things in the parent and child centers that we have
found, and when I say PCC it is a PCC/Head Start combination, is
that the Pregnant mother can come in and be in that program
until the child goes into kindergarten, and the kindergarten tf ach-
ers definitely tell us they can always tell a child who has been
through PCC. Not orly that, the parents are more involved in the
schools, and Lazar's research on Head Start pointed tl. at out, that
the more actively invt,Ived a parent is in the educati3n of their
child, the more significant education gains that child is going to
make in school, and that follows through.

And that may be an answer to the kinds of things that we are
seeing happen, where He d Start results are sometimes lost by
third grade. One of the things that you will find with parent and
child centers is that parents and children come to a center togeth-
er, and during the time that they are there, half of that time is
spent with the parent interacting with their own children under
the guidance of an education staff, in the cla3sroom, and the activi-
ties that they are do;ng, ,vith their children are based on their de-
velopmental assessment and v 'ere those particular needs are for
that child.

The other part of that day is spent in some type of training or
education Education in nutrition, food managerm,m, beigeting,
health care, not only health care for children, but right now, West
Virginia cancer statistics are very high, and we are working on a
project with the Washington Unive.sity Medical School and the
West Virginia Cancer Society, where Head Start parent and child
center mothers are going to get free screenings for colon cancer
and for breast cancer. So because of this, you know, we are doing
some education on cancer centers.

We have also had to do a lot of parent education on drug abuse
and alcohol abuse. We see quite a bit of this in some of our fami-
lies, and also, over the last Fore years, we have seen a major out-
break of child abuse cases. Many more in West Virginia than even
years ago where the favorite expression of course with the religious
fervor is "Spare the rod and spoil the child."

But we are finding now that there are so many pressures on fam-
ilies from other sources, being unemployed, not being able to cope
with situations, we have got younger mothers who are finding it
difficult to be parents. And they need so much help. They need the
kind of things that will enhance their parenting skills

For instance, in the centers, the pregnant mothers come to the
center while they are pregnant and they go into the nursery where
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the infants are and they interact wan those infants and they ob-
serve other parents working with their infants, and they Enso ob-
serve the staff working with the infants, and they learn to change
diapers, they learn to hold babies and feed them. They learn the
kinds of stimulation things that they can do with their children to
enhance their development.

Another important aspect I think of the prograni is that over the
years, we have seen so many parcnts go on with their GEDs, we
have seen parents go on into some type of special training. We
have beauticians in tne area who are former parents. We have
LPNs in the area wh9 are former parents, and we also have in
public school teachers who are former parents, who have gone on
with Basic Education grants and with training, and then too in our
total program, and to give you the scope of our program, we serve
576 children in four counties.

100 of those are from birth to three. Last year we had 37 parents
get their GED. That doesn't sound like much, but we still have par-
ents working on GED. We also have the Literacy Council working
in all of our centers with parent groups, and in fact that was so
effective this year that the Literacy Council has submitted a pro-
posal to develop a series of sessions that they will do with our Head
Start parent and child centers next year, beginning in September,
because we do have a number of parents who dc not read or write
well, or do not read or write at all.

So the centers are concentrating on trying to develop a family.
We are not concentrating on just a child, but it is a parent and
child. Where parent and child come together, they learn together,
and one of the things that I have found over the years is that as
parents develop, so do children, and they develop much better than
they would have if there was not participation of parent develop-.
ment.

And we had a study done in our program several years ago, Dr.
Immel Chester and Dr Robert Cagen from the University of Flori-
da did a research study in our program on parents as teachers, and
one of the things that they found was that the higher the parent
scored on that parent as teacher test, the more significant gains
were shown during that year in the child's development.

So parents and children together I feel is where it all is in terms
of promoting a program 'that is going to ensure better family life,
strengthen the family unit, promote better education and reduce
the dropout rate. PCCs came about as a result of first-year Head
Start In 1965 when Head Start first started, they found that five
was too late for many of our low-income children. They had severe
health problems, they had handicaps, they had severe developmen-
tal delays, and so they knew that five was too late to get that child,
and so President Johnson appointed a task force to work on an
answer to that.

In 1967 he came before the Congress to ask for funding for a
demonstration parent and child center program. We started as a
demonstration program, 36 programs in 1967 with block grants, in
the fall of 1967. Here we are later, in 1990, we ar stillno, I think
we are 37 programs now, there is one added. We are 37 programs
now at a time when the need is much, much greater.
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So I would like to address a couple of things if I may. One of the
things in my testimony, and I will apologiz? my written testimony
is rather brief, but I did attach a lot of news articles showing the
historical things that had happened. There are rural health clinics
in two, those two communities where PCCs are, and they were a
result of a lot of work with our legislators in Washington, and Na-
tional Health Services Corps, and some commissions, but there are
two health clinics there that were not there at that time. That was
a result of a need for services In that clinic are dental services and
medical services.

Over the years we have been fortunate to have Save the Chil-
dren Federation involved in our program. As a result of their ef-
forts, we have a lot of things going on in those communities that
would not have been there before, the least of which will take place
in the next two months. thanks to a benefactor in Philadelphia
who gave money to Save the Children in their involvement with
our program, in that Harts community in Lincoln County, a new
$200,000 facility is going in for a birth to five program called Harts
Pa:.ent and Child Center, and we are happy, because it is very diffi-
cult to find good facilities in rural areas.

But as a result, we will be having a groundbreaking before too
long to begin the construction on that center, and hopefully in Sep-
tember it will bc. opened, and I would invite any of you and all of
you to come and visit us at that time, or you come anyway, but if
you want to see our new building, you can come then.

I want to also point out tu you, I have to talk a little bit about
Head Start, but to show youtell you 2 story about Head Start. In
a high schoc' n Lincoln County, eight out of the last ten valedicto-
rians of the high school have been Head Start graduates. So that
goes along with some of the ocher things that you are going to hear
about the success of Head Start. And the other thing is that a
number of our staff. probably about I would say 47 percent of our
staff are former Head Start parents.

And we have lost a lot of them. Our salaries art: w, very low
compared to the board of education and other prG,..ams in our
area. But we train people well. But many of them end up in the
public schools. Ou- teachers sometimes end up in public schools as
teacher aides because they can make more money as teacher aides
in the public school than they can make as a teacher in Head
Start.

We had, thanks to a social work program and a grandfather
clause because of the program we had had for what we call our
family service:; workers and social workers, we were able to get 18
of our family service workers certified with state social work li-
censes We have lost five of those total to the local welfare depart-
ments and social work i-s, because they can start $600 more on the
month than they can with us in Head Start.

So we are losing. We are training people well, but we are losing a
lot of them, because of their need for more money, and I can't
blame them.
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We also operate an 81/2 month program. We had to cut back be-
cause of inflation and a lack of funding. So I can't offer 12 months,
I can't even offer them 10 months, but we are losing them. Fortu-
nately we do have staff who are still committed and who do stay
with us, but it does hurt to lose good people in Head Si- t. We
don't want to do that.

So I fully support your efforts to put monies into compensation
for Head Start staff. I have probably taken up enough time.

[The prepared statement of Mary Jane Bevins followsl

.1 ''I. y
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Testimony for Commitrce on Education and Lahor
U.S. House of Representatives

Mtrch 2, 1990

This prepared testimony is compiled in two parts.
The first part gives a historical overview of the Parent and
Child Center Progrsm and its evolution The second sect!on
outlines the actual operation of the Head Start/Parent and Child
Center Program by SoutLwestern Commu Iry Action Council, Inc.
in Huntington. West Virginia.

Part I Parent and Child Centers A Historics1 Perspective:

The history of the Parent and Child Centers tpans a period
of time from 1968 to the present, starting with the establishment
and efforts of two Task Fc ces convened in 1966 as a result of
a growing concern with early childhood education and its impact
on young children. One Task Force vat the DIM; Task Fotce on
Early Childhood Development which focused on reviewing DHEW't
role in relation to child devulopaent. The second. a White House
Task Force on Early Childhlod, was convened in the fall of 1966
at the request of ?resident Lyndon Johnson, and after its
deliberation. submitted a fiNs1 report, entitled a Bill of Rights
for Children, to the White )ouse in December, 1966.

With these recommendations the President addressed ":ongress
in February, 1967 mnd requested the development of a number of
programs for economically disadvantaged families with children
0.3 years of age to be called Parent and Child Centers (PCC).
Thr PCC program was established within the Office of Economic
Opportunity until 1969 when Project Head Start was placed in the
newly created Office of Child Development (ACYF) witin OHEW.
The PCC's were funded and monitored from the nation: cfice
until 1975 at which time the centers were given to their
respective regional offices for funding and monitoring.

Initially some 36 communities, both urban and rural were
selected to develop PCC program, each being provided with a
$10,000 planning grant beginning in July, 1°67.

One of the Aitstanding features of the planning process
'or each program incIuded the strong involvement of community
.esidents. Thir was sn actual and legitimate process which not
only involved 1.'al community residents, who were usually leaders,
but it ncluded potential program participating parents, aome ofwhom Le expecting a new ch.ld, or othera who already had veryyoung infants. Because of this community involve.ent in planning.
each PCC program developed in such way that the program format
was designed to reflect the overall interests, ethnicity and
needs of the families living in a given community. This accountsfor the an Loess of each PCC.

The general focus of the PCC program is to provide compre.
hensive services for economically disadv ntaged families whist;
had one or more children utder the ages of three, with the primary
goals being to -prove the overall developmental progress of the
child, with spe.ial emphasis on the prevention of deficits in the
child's health, intellectual, social and emotional development;
to increase the parents' knowledge of their own children's
development. assisting them to be more effective parents and
teachers of their chidlren, to strengthen the family unit and
functioning by involving all family membets in the program, and to
create in parents an increased awareness of their community.

1 '
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Parent and Child Centers did not just happen - they did sagt:
develop in a vacuum nor do they represent just another in a
series of anti-poverty programs whose goals or objectives are
perfunctory in nature. These federally funded programs evolved
at a time when interest in preschool education reached a peak
in our country. Since their conception in 1968 the Parent and
Child Centers tve been clear'y established as a major inter-
vention strat_oy into the complex multifaced problems of poverty.

It is very =percent to keep in mind what those authorities
associated with Head Start programs discovered about many of the
children aged 3-5 who were coming ro their rograms across the
nation--children from various culzures and dtfferent races. It
became evident that large numbers of the these children, even at
the age of three, were known to be suffering from developmental
deficiencies, deficiencies in nutrition, health, language usage,
mental acuity and the like. It also became evident that it was
unreasonable zo expect any Head Start program, no m4tter how
effective,to be able to correct those deficiencies in the period
of time before the child entered public school.

These factors led ,o the conclusion that earlier inter-
vention into the life of the poverty stricken child was indicated
If any meaningful impact was to be made or if emphasis was to be
placed on preventing deficits from occurring, rather than
attempting to treat them

Currently, there are 36 grantees responsible for the
operation of 36 Parent and Child Centers, representing 24 urban
sites and 12 rural sites. These programs (PCC's) are serving

4,300 focal children, 0-3 years of age, through a variety of
options center-based, home-based, a combination of centers and
,,me-based and other locally designed options. Each PCC has
been specIfIcally designed to meet the needs of the area it
serves Although the 36 PCC's are uniquely different in charac-
ter, each has the responsibility for meeting the primary goals
of PCC by providing:

(1) Activities for infants and toddlers designed to stimulate
their cognitive, emotional. and physical development to the maximum
potential,

(2) Opportunities for parents to understand the stages of
early child development and the importance of their own role during
this time,

(3) Comprehensive health care for the young child and
hIs/her family and education in family health matters for the
parents,

(4) Early and intensive attention to pregnant mothers'
nutrition needs and counseling, as well as prevention of nutrition
related deficits caused during pregnancy. focusing on good pre-natal
care;

(5) Social services for the entire family with emphasis on
helping families identify and use available resources; and,

(6) Assistance to parents in overcoming economic and personal
problems ln order that they may be freer to function as parents.

As in Head Start, PCC parents serve as members of a Policy
Council at the grantee level and/or a Policy Committee at the
delegate agency level, and are involved in making decisions
rega-dIng program policies, budget, work planse and hiring and
firing of personnel. They also participate in center parent
committees. PCC's emphasize parent development as well as child
development, believing that "as parents develop, bc-ter child
development will result".

Research con4ucted in recent years points to the need for
earlier intervention with young children. Teen-age mothers need
education in parenting skills. Low-income families need help in
coping with the stress of everyday living and finding resources
to meet family needs. Experience has shown that the PCC approach,
being more than just an early intervention program for young
children, represents a new learning experience for the families
served - one which focuses on humanism, on alternative methods
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of child-rearing. on family life ducation. and the values of
human development The effects o the PCC approach have been seen
and recognized in 36 communities hroughout the Untted States
for the past 10 years.

A recent study contracted by ACYF points to the need for,
aria the effectiveness of, the PCC's. With all this in mind, now
is the time for the PCC effort tc be enlarged to encompass not
just 36 communities but every needy community throughout the
United States.

Part ii Southwestern Commanity Action Council, Inc.'s
Child and Family Development Program (Parent
and Child Center;/Head Start Centers),
Huntington, West Virginia

Southwestern CommuLity Aetion Council, Inc. (SCAC) has
operated a full-year Head Start program since 1967 and a Parent
and Child Center (PCC) progrnm since 1968. In 1976, Head Start
and PCC were merged as the Cnild and Family Development Program
(CFDP), retaining the uniqueness of both merged programs.

Southwestern Community Action Council, Inc. through our Head
Start funded Child and Family Development Program provides in-
tegrated and continous supportive services for pregnant mothers,
infants, toddlers and pre-schoolers from low income families and
provides support for family members. The objectives of the
program are to:

I Recruit and Identify 100 children, ages 0-3 (including
pregnant mothers) and 476 children, ages 3-4 for enrollment in
the Parent and Child Centers and the Head Start Centers.

2. Provide comprehensive pre-natal care and education for
the pregnant mothers through both referrals and Jirect services.

3. Provide a comprehensive I-. alth program for infants,
toddlers and pre-schoolers which will prevent and overcome
defictts in physical, dental and emotional health, by coordinating
and using all available resources.

4. Provide an effective infant, toddler, pre-schooler
curricuIum which allows each child to develop his/her potential -

socially, physically, emotionally, and intellectually and meets
individual needs in these areas.

5. Provide parent training/education in health, nutrition,
child development, home-management, home-making, and consu- -
education which will enable p- Its to gatn home-making anu
parenting Ills. and self-c ,dence, which will strengthe-
their fam life.

6. Coordinate efforts with all human services agencies to
;nee: the needs of program families and improve the delivery
system of services.

7. Involve parents to the maximum extent possible in all
components of the program and keep them informed regarding
program activities through meetings, correspondence, and a parent
newsletter.

8. Provide training programs for staff which are based on
identified needs and will enable staff to become more proficient
in their jobs.

9. Identify strengths and weaknesses of the program through
on-going evaluation by staff and parents.

10 Administer program funds cost-effectively, making the
best possible use of all skills and abilities of staff and
volunteers in planning and providing services to the community
which will encourage the highest level of self-development for
the individual child and his her family.

11. Develop appropriate activities and services for children
with special needs and provide a support system for their parents.

12. Enhance the economic and social self-sufficiency ofparents and other adult family members through training and
employment ,uunselinc utilizing all available job training and
education employment opportunities.

1 I) 1
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We currently operate a high quality Child and Family Develop-
ment Program, Head Start and Parent and gnild Centers, which is
funded to serve 576 children in a four-county area. Three of
these counties are rural, one is urban and rural. We have 23
foster grandparents who work in our centers with handicapper
children and are paid by the State Department of Health. We also
have auxiliary staff in the centers through the Department of
Human Services, New Employment for Women, Inc., and the Senior
Community Services Program.

We have an on-going contract for mental health services for
the Head Start and Parent and Child Centers with the Department
of Counseling and Rehabilitation at Marshall University,
Huntington. The Speech and Hearing Clinic at Marshall University
provides therapy for Head Start children with more severe speech
problems which require intensive treatment. We have a contract
with the Huntington Developmental Therapy Center for physical and
occupational therapy for enrolled children requiring their
services. Fonrteen (14) dentists 4n our four-county area provide
dental screening for enrolled children as an in-kind service.
We utilize EPSDT clinics in the Cabell and Wayne County Health
Departments and the Marshall University Medical School. The
Special Education Department at Marshall University provides
training and technical assistance for CFDP staff working with
handicapped children. Representatives from all o; these agencies/
services serve as members of our Health Services A visory
Committee.

We employ a full-time Nutrition Services Coordil 'tor (Home
Economics Degree); two full-time registered nurses who coordinate
health services throughout the four-counties (each is assigned
two counties); a full-time Handicapped Services Coordinator
(Master's Degree); a full-time Head Start Centers' Coordinator
(B.A. Degree); a full-time Parent and Child Centers'/Project
H.E.A.R.T. Coordinator (Master's Degree): a full-time Training/CDA
Coordinator (B.A. Degree); and a full-time Education Supervisor
(B.A. Degree). Length of experience in Head Start program extends
from two to twenty-five years. The CFDP Director has twenty-five
years experience with Head Start programs as does the Training/
CDA Coordinatvr.

The county boards of education in West Virginia were mandated

by legislation to begin serving four-year-old severely handicapped
children by September, 1986, and three-year-olds by September,
1987. We work cooperatively within our four-county area to
coordinate efforts in serving these children. Wayne, Lincoln,
Mason and Cabell counties schedule times for the speech language
and hearing screening for our CFDP children and provie follow-
up speech therapy services for children diagnosed as needing same.
The counties also provide services for CFDP children meeting the
s,ate criteria for severely impaired and handicapped. Members of
the CFDP staff sit on the Cabell County Pre-School Handicapped
Interagency Council, tha Pre-School Autism Advisory Council, the
Developmental Therapy, Inc. Board of Directors, the State Foster
Grandparent Advisory Committee, the State Child Nutrition Advisory
Council, the Regional Advisory Council to the Governor's Task
Force on Children, Youth and Families, the Marshall University Home
Economtcs Department Advisory Committee, the local Food Bank Board
of Directors, and attend many interagency coordination meetings at
both the local and sta.'e level. The CFDP Director is a member of
the Region III Head ScArc .%dvisory Council for the federal Region
III Office in Philadelphia and the Parent and Child Center Task
Force at the national Head Start office.

The Child and Family Development Program has a computerized
record-keeping system. We have an IBM PC/Dual Floppy 5461(1 and a
Data South 180 Printer. We currently are using the Head Start
F/A/C/T/S system and will be using the F/A/C/T/S++ system beginning
in August, 1990. We lso have a modem which allows us to communi-
cate through the Head Start BBS at the University of Maryland.

Southwestern is currently serving 576 childr,n in the four-
county area through our Head Start and Pi7ent and Child centers.
Only 100 chilcren are served in the PCC's. The need for more early
childStervention programa is evident. Ue providn the only com-
prehensive program for low-income families with children, ages 0-3
in the four-county area.

1 :
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Eligible families arP located at a reasonable distance to all
service providing agencies, based on a "reasonable" distance forrural areas. Transportation, one of the greatest problems forfamilies living in our rural counties, must be provided in order
to enroll the most needy families in the program.

Three of the counties being served are primarily rural, with
Lincoln County being 1001 rural. The City of Huntington is located
in Cabell County which is 29.9% rural.

In these counties Lfaz women (pregnant or nursing) were
eligible for WIC servicei in 1988; lap_ infants were eligible.
There were 412 births to ,eenagers inthese four counties, five ofwhich were ages 10-14. The percentage of mothers not receiving
1st trimester care from 1982-86 was 27.4% in Mason County, 25.61
in Cabell CountY, 32.11 in Lincoln County and 22.8% in Wayne County.

Teenage pregnancy is a very real problem in our four-county
area. The percentage of live births to teenagers for 1987 was
19.61 in Mason Couht Y; 17.4% in Cabell County. 18.51 in Wayne
County and 25.11 in Lincoln County.

Pregnancy and motherhood, bring about physical and emotionalchanges for women. Confusion, fear and dependency are Just a fewof the feelings they may temporar:ly experience. With low-income
parents, we have found that many of them are shy and withdrawn,
are fearful of "outsiders", are experiencing

stressful life
situations (lack of employment, inadequate

income, coping withchildren, fear of parenthood), etc. Many have poor nutrition and
other health problems with which to cope which adds another
situation for stress. Many are not aware of tbe needs of theirbodies to insure health babies We expect "air, through our Parentand Child Centers, pre-natal ca,e will begin ea.-11er, pregnant
mothers and mothers of new babies will be more confident in their
abilities to care for themselves and tliAr childrcn, infant
mortality will be decreased, newborn babies will bc healthier and
fewer babies will be born with birth defects

As a result of involvement in the Parent and Child Centers andHead Start Centers it is expected that many parents and adult
family members will graduate from high school (teenagers) and/orreceive their GED certificate. It is anticipated that, through
counseling and training, number of participants cill enter jobtraining programs to enhance their employability skiiis

Families in the rural areas have easier access to needed
services as a result of the available

transportation provided forin our programs. Parents are more involved in education andtraining activities as a result of having available transportation.

Parents improve their parenting skills as a result of beinginvolved in the Parent and Child Centers. Their children show
developmental progress as a result of the early interventionprogram. As a result of tl.e comprehensive health

program for infantsand toddlers, any problems identified can be treated earlier, and
special needs children can begin needed services at a much earlierage.

We have well-trained st'ff who are knowledgeable of thefamilies with which they wor< and the resources available to thesefamilies. We see a "trusting" relationship
between staff andfamilies which fosters mo,_ independency in family members and

strengthens the family us a whole.

As a result of the Family Needs
Assessment completed on eachenrolled family we are able

to identify major problems of low-
income families in our target areas. This data is used to supportefforts for needed programs and

services for young children andtheir families. For example, in 1971, the SCAC Parent and Child'enter program was chosen as one of seven PCC's to implement aCnild Advocacy Project. The focus of our project was child health.As a result of this project,
two health clinics were developed intwo rural areas served by Pm The

clinics are still in operation,
one is community operated and the other is privately owned. Seeattachments for additional information

on the development of thesetwo critically needed health clinics.

;



Southwestern operates Parent and Child Centers in Lincoln,
Wayne and Cabell Counties. The PCC's act as the cer-ral coordinating
site through -hich enrolled families are'connected needed
services Si. .ices for parents and dhildren nd other family
members are provided in accordance with the draft "Head Start
Objectives, Performance Standards and Guidance for Programs Serving
Infants, Toddlers and Pregnant Women". When an enrolled child
reaches the age of three, he/she enters a Head Start center. In
Wayne and Lincoln Counties, the Head Start and PCC are in the same
facility

In the Parent and Child Centars, each family, parent and
child(ren), attend the center two days each week, 41/2 hours each day.
One half of the day, the parent is interacting with her own child
in the classroom under the guidance and supervision of the center
education staff. The remaining time In each day, the parent is
involved in education/training sessions, to be provided, or
arranged, by the PCC Education Specialists and the Parent and Child
Center/Project H.E.A.R.T. Coordinator.

Referral to education and vocational training will be handled
by the CFDP Training/CDA Coordinator. Adult Basic Education
k.lasses are offered in all four counties and we provide the funds
to pay the fees for GED testing. In Lincoln and Wayne counties,
ABE classes are taught at our Parent and Child Centers.

Health care is arranged for pregnant mothers and irfants as
noted earlier The objective:to link the family to a health
service which can provide continuity in health care. For the
Infants and other siblings in the family the EPSDT and PHS clinics
are utilized. Nutritional assistance is provided through the WIC
program, the area Food Bank and the Food Stamp Program. Families
are informed of all available resources for health care and
nutritional assistance and every effort made to meet their is
in these areas.

Housing for low-income families is a problem which plagues
the rural areas tnd is also inadequate in the City of Huntington
In the rural areas, many low-income families live in substandard
housing During this past year, we discovered a mother with four
children ving in a root cellar in Lincoln County. This family
was featured in a CNN broadcast and a benefactor from Atlants, who
chooses to anonymous, arranged for this family to have a new
modular home and also is ptying for the mother's education and
child care services. Would that we had :limy more benefactors
such as this!! We will continue to advocate for more public housing
for low-income fatilies in the rural &leas and in the City of
Huntington. In Huntinvton. we can refer families to the Housing
Authority, bu: in mar, Cf4e8 they must Oe placed on a waiting list.
However, we lave had .n e success in finding housing for families,
especially in emergency situations. We refer families to HUD for
the rent assistance program. We have had more success in obtaining
housing through HUD assistance than through public housing. Our
agency has been actively involved in seeking additional housing
units in our -ural counties and will continue these efforts. We
also work very closely with the Information and Referral Office
in Huntington (serves Cabell and Wa:ne Counties) in the housing
area as well as other available services.

When the enrolled children reach the age of five, they enter
public kindergarten. This transition is made smoothly due to our
excellent working relationship with the public schools in our
four-county area. Head Start children entering kindergarten in the
fall are pre-enrolled in the spring. The children and their parents
visit the school, meet the kindergarten teacher, viait in the
classroom and usually receive a snack in the school cafeteria where
they meet the principal. Handicapped children in Head Start are
"placement ready" and placement meetings are held during the
summer so there is no gap in services. With parental consent, the
child's records are forwarded to the receiving school.
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Southwestern Currently operates a 1.6 million dollar Head
Start grant. 802 of the education staff in the program have their
(CDA) Child Development Associate credential or degrees in Early
Childhood Educatidn. 602 of the family Services Uorkers have a
State Social Work License which was renewed in January, 1989.
These accomplishments were made possible through a very compre-
hensive training program which is provided for the staff in our
Head Start funded program. Two of our PCC staff were involved in
the field test for the Infant/Toddler CDA. The CFDP Director, the
Training/CDA Coordinator, the Head Start Centers Coordinator, and
the Family Services/Parent Coordinator have served on numerous
Consolidated Management Reviews for Head Start programs in Region
III 8nd Region V. They have also provided training for other
programs in the same regions, as well as Region IV.

frepared by.

tary ,,sne Bevinc, Director
(hild and Famil) Development Program
Eouthwestern Community Action Council, Inc.
540 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia 25701

Additionil materials retaintd in Sub,onsittee tilvv.

i :
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much for your testimony. I appreci-
ate it very, very much.

Our next witness, Dr. James J Renier, Chairman, CEO, Honey-
well Corporation.

You have great credentials in your corporation and social con-
science. Bruce Vento told me this morning, he said this guy is for
real; so we are happy to have you here.

Mr. RENIER. Well, thank you. I definitely want to thank you for
this opportunity to lend my support to the Head Start program as
this committee considers its reauthorization. I appear both as the
chairman and chief executive officer of Honeywell and as a trustee
for the Committee on Economic Development or CED, and chair-
man of the CED subcommittee on education and child develop-
ment.

I am also chairman of the communitywide project in Minneapo-
lis, which brings together government, social organizations and
business in an early childhood development program called "Suc-
cess by 6." In addition, I am working with the governor of Minneso-
ta on the businPss round table program for educational reform. A
c3py of my statement detailing data and recommendations has
been filed with the subcommittee. I have also submitted for the
record two CED reports, which I have here, and I am sure you are
familiar with them, "Investing in our Children," and "Children in
Need."

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, they will be made part of the
committee file.

[The information is retained in subcommittee files.]
Mr. RENIER. They document a real distressing poverty syndrome.

One of every five children under the age of 18, and one in every
four children under the age of six, lives in poverty. Children are
seven times more likely to be poor than those over the age of 65.

Both black and Hispanic children are nearly three times as
likely as white children to live in poverty. Over half of all black
children and one third of Hispanic children live with a mother who
has never married, and the dropout rate for children of single par-
ents is twice as high as for those in households with two parents.
Fewer than 50 percent of teenage mothers today graduate from
high school.

These statistics reveal a terrible waste of human potential that
threatens our nation's economy, because remaining competitive
will require the talents of all of our people.

My company, Honeywell, is an international control company.
We design, manufacture and market products, systems and services
for homes and buildings, business and industry, and space and
aviation. We closed 1989 with worldwide sales in excess of $C) bil-
lion for continuing operations, and we have 65,000 or so employees.

Like every company in America, we have to perform well in an
increasingly competitive global economy driven by rapid technolog-
ical advance. That ineans we need an increasingly smarter work
force. The Department of Labor tells us that the median education
required in industry today is 12.8 years of schooling, and in ten
years from now it will be 13.5 years. Yet today, about 25 percent of
American kids drop out of high school. And almost that many who
do graduate are what is called functionally illiterate.

1
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We cannot expect to maintain a strong and competitive industri-
al system when educational requirements are going up, while the
figures for sita.lirrent are going down. The consequences of dete-
riorating ed.tc: ion are tangible and they are very visible. Real
wages of hiqh. t-^hool graduates have declined more than 10 percent
since 1975 _Int; wages of dropouts even more. We cannot long com-
pete agair :`..pan and the other highly educated Asians and Euro-peans if . work force is not prepared to compete.

A cot. years ago a mid-sized manufacturing -e-Ompany in
Florida eau d that it could save $6000 per year per employee if
all their emi ,ees were masters of simply basic reading and math
sk1113. Our ability to compote will boar if every American worker
could improve productivity b3 $6000.

At the beginning of the century we had the best educated work-
ers in the world. With new technology they outproduced the world,
even when the technologies were developed by others. But soon
other countries may outproduce us, because today they are outedu-
eating us American school kids at the age of 14 ranked 14th out of
17 countries in knowledge of basic science in a recent international
study. In chemistry, only one other cot,ntry scored as low as the
United States, and in physies, American students ranked 10th. In
mathematics, American 13-year-olds came in last, and according to
one report, they were far more content with their performance
than those who ranked first, South Korean students.

To business people, these figures are alarming, and they should
concern all Americans, because the industrial process, using our
heads to turn raw materials into real wealth, determines really our
standard of living. The CED has demonstrated think clearly what
we must do.

First we must intervene as earl ; as possible in the lives of disad-
vantaged children in order to prevent failure before it happens.
Then we must sustain that intervention to keep early successes
from being overtaken by the poverty, crime and chaos in their
lives. Finally, we must restructure our public education system so
thzt it delivers quality education for all children.

CED's research shows Head Start has been and can continue +-)be ene of the most important weapons in this war against povert3
and ignorance. Our goal is the full funding necessary to provide
Head Start pre-kindergarten education for all eligible, at least
three, four, and five year-olds. We are greatly encouraged that the
National Governors' Association has endorsed President Bush's
program with the specific objective that all disadvantaged children
will have access to high quality preschool programs, and children
will rec,nve, and I am quoting from this, the additional "nutrition
and health care needed to arrive at school with healthy minds and
healthy bodies."

The $500 million increase for Head Start proposed by President
Bush tor fiscal year 1991 is a critically important expression cf this

adership. But we are concerned that the funds will be restricted
to aiditional half-day slots for four-year-olds. It is imperative in re-writing the authorizing legislatior to earmark funds that will
extend Head Start and improve its quality. Families need physical
and mental health services, full-clay child care, continued education
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and training for parentsmany of them are children themselves,
dependent, and very much alone.

Because of the critical need, state and local governments are de-
veloping programs of their own. Some are modeled on Head Start,
but others do not meet the needs of families in poverty. The Feder-
al Government should encourage states and cities to work with
Head Start in their area, expanding service with supplemental
funding.

I would like to conclude with this thought. The business people
and educators of the CED believe that if we fail to nurture and
educate all of our children, we will close the doors of the future to
the growing number of young people who today are excluded from
the mainstream of this society. The cost of failure hetals enor-
mous. At stake is the survival of our entire free enterprise econo-
my, rir democratic system, and the American dream itself.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of James J. Renier follows:]
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Mr. Chairman:

X am pleased to have the opportunity oday to comment on the

reauthorization of Head Start. Because 1990 is Head Start's

silver snniversary, I can think of no better time to assess what

the program has Lccomplished in its first 25 years and explore

how it can be strengthened and improved to meet the changing

needs of a growing population of poor children.

I will be commentirg on this 'ssue both as Chairman anci Chief

Executive Officer of Honeywell, Inc., and as a trustee of the

Committee for Economic Development (CED) and chairman of its

Subcommittee on Education and Child Development. My remarks will

also stem from my bpecial vantage point as chairman of a unique

community-wide project in Minneapolis, called "Success by 6",

which is focusing public and private sector resources on

improving the early de elopment and school readiness of our

city's youngest children.

CED is a national organization of 250 top business leaders and

university presidents wo are deeply concerned with the long-term

:t'ength and stability of the U.S. economy. Over eight years

ago, CED identified education as a key -- if not the key --

investment strategy for improving the nation's productivity and

competitiveness. We produced two reports, Inveajng 1.1.22x

Children and Children in Need, which together oulined a

comprehensive and coordinated strategy for improving Ole ;ay our

nation's children are prepared to succeed in school and in life.

4 I
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I would like to submit c-3ies of hese two reports into the

record.

The trustees of CED believe that developing more productive

human resources is the sing.le most important long-range issue

our nation nust grapple with in order to regain and sustain its

national competitiveness. All the technology and natural

resources at our disposal will count for little without the

human intelligence and imagination to put them to work.

But when we look at the new generation growing up. we're

worri ed. Up to half of the children now coming through the

public education system will not develop the learning skills

essential to contribute to our economic system and part.cipate

in its benefits.

Much of this failure occurs among the nation's poocest

children. The facts are distressing:

One oi every five children under the age of 18 and one in

every four children under the age of six lives in poverty.

Children are seven tines more likely to be poor than those

over the age of 65.

Both Black and Hispanic children ate nearly three times as

likely as white children to live in poverty.
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Over half of all Black childten and one-third of Hispanic

children live with a mother who has never married. And tha

dropout rate for children of single parents is twice as high

as for these in households with two parents.

Fewer than 50 percent of teenage mothers graduate from High

School. At the same time, fifty percent of all welfare

expenditures go to families in which the mother began her

parenting as a teenager.

These statistics reveal a horrible waste of human potential

that if left unchecked will undermine our nation's economy and

rend our society. If we are to remain competitive and continue

to enjoy a reasonable standard of living, we must tap the

talents of all our people.

The members of this commi.rtee must face the issue as

representatives of every segment of theit constituencies,

seeking answers that benefit all Americans. And I hope I am

able to see this subject, not just as a businessman, but with a

broader social perspective. But I believe I can contribute best

in the area I know best, the business frame of reference.

My company, Honeywell, is an international control

company. Me design manufacture and market products, systems and

services for homes and buildings, business and industry, space

.1 e,..s:;;
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and aviation. We closed 1989 with worldwide sales of 56.059

billion for continuing operations and 65.300 employees. Like

every company In America, we have to perform well In an

increasingly competitive global economy driven by rapid

technological advances.

Perfo'manLie depends on cur e011ity to find, hire and retain

new 4orkers who are not only verbally and mathematically

literate -- with analytical abiliti and disciplined '..ork habits

-- but who are also able to learn, and learn quickly enough to

keep up .itt technolocy. Fcr th-s reason, my company agrees

:1th the L:ommittae for Eccnonic Ceve.coment that the e-.iucati nal

snortfall in the w,rkforme is more tnan a serious problem -- it

is an imminent business crisis.

Consider s:mple business fact of life. The Department of

Labor tells us that t_he median educatIon required in Industry

today is 12.8 years of schooling. Thus, on the averlge, not

even a complete high school education is quite up to the )cb.

Moreover, 10 years from now, ttc median requirement will have

risen to 11.!, years.

Question: How can ue expect to maintain a strong and

comptive indu,trial system when the figures for educational

requirements are going up and the figt:res for attainment are

going down?
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About 25 percent of American kids drop out of high school

before graduating -- and in sone urban areas, as many as 50

percent. We're losing a million graduates a year. And another

700,000 who graduate, are functionally illiterate.

The consequences of deteriorattng education are tangible and

visible. Gary Becker, Professor of Economics and sociology at

the Cniversity of Chicago, has pointed out that "real wages of

young high school graduates have declined more than 13 percent

since 1975, and wages of dropouts have plummeted wren more,

indicating that not only dropouts but also many graduates are

ill-prepared for uork in modern economies."

In a -ecent issue, al.g.iness Aggs magazine 'wrcte: "With,zut an

educated citizenry American business is in deep trouble. :t is

in trouble because it will five difficulty finding creati:e and

entrepreneurial employees. It will have no castomers. Witnout

an educated workforce, business cannot compete."

In Japan, the drop out rate is six percent and literacy is

virtually universal. We cannot long commpete against Japan --

and the otner highly-educated Asians and Europeans -- if our

workforce is not prepared to compete.

A couple of years ago, a mid-sized manufacturing company in

Florida estimated they could save $6000 per year per employee,

If all their employees were masters of basic reading and math
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skills. Our ability to compete would soar if every American

worker could improve his or her productivity by $600):

America spent over 300 years building a great educational

system. By the time this century opened, we had the best

educated workers in the world. They have been able to take new

technologies and out-produce the rest of the world -- even when

the technologies were developed by others. But soon other

countries may out-produce us because today they are

out-educating us.

American school kids at the age of 10 were shown in recent

international research to rank seventh out of 15 countries in

scientific knowledge. By the age of 15, they ranked 15th.

America had the lowest number of biology students of the

counties surveyed - and our top students had the lowest

achievement level.

In chemistry only one other country scored as low as the

U.S. And in physics, the top percentile of American students

ranked 10th among the nations studied.

In mathematics, American 13-year-olds cane in last. And

according to one report, they were far more content with their

performance than uhose who ranked first, South Koreans students.

1 r)
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To business people, these figures are alarming, and they

should concern all Americans, because the industrial process --

using our heads to turn raw materials into real wealth --

provides our high standard of living. (We used to say it was

the highest in the world. But now, depending on how you measure

a standard of living, some countries have overta'en us.)

By standard of living, I don't mean just the cars and houses

we own, or the foods available and the medical attention we

receive. Our industrial strength also enables us to help others

when they are victimized by aggressive force or when disaster

strikes. Our wealth has made it possible to defend freedom in

time of war and export democracy in peace. America's wealth

helped rebuild industry in Europe and Asia following World War

For business, it is not just a bottom-line issue. Business

people are human, too. We like to see the children of company

employees grow up healthy and successful. We want the

neighborhoods of our plants to be safe and pleasant. We want

the communities where we live and work to be fiscally sound,

progressive and able to care for their citizens. :n this

respect, business people are no different from their friends in

government and the professions.

An: on this issue, business has to turn away from the bottom

line. We are sometimes accused of putting all our emphasis on
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the short-term -- next quartar's profits and this year's gains

over last year. But on this issue we have to look years ahead,

because that's when the benefits of education will pay off.

CED's work clearly demonstrates what : must do to ensure

that the next gene7ation will be better prepared -- not only for

the workforce but as citizens, voters and parents.

First, we must intervene as early as possible in the lives

of disadvantaged children in order to prevent failure before it

happens. Intervention is the key to ensuring that every child

is born healthy and receives adequate physical, emotional and

intellectual nurturing in his early years so that he will arrive

at school eager and able to learn.

Then we must sustain that intervention to keep early

successes frcm being overtaken by the poverty, crime and chaos

in their lives.

Finally, we must restructure our public education system so

that it delivers quality education for all children and not just

for the privileged few.
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CED's research shows Hsad Start has been, and can continue

to be, one of the most important weapons in this war against

poverty and ignorance. Our goal is the full funding necessary

to provide Head Start pre-kindergarten education frr all

eligible 3-,4-, and 5-year-olds.

High quality preschool programs have been shown to save

society burder.3ome future costs of a wide variety of social

programs. Every $1 invested in such preschool programs car save

up to $6 by reducing the costs associated with remedial

education, welfare, crime, emergency health care, and teen

pregnancy.

By way of contrast, each year we delay breaking the cycle of

failure, soci-Ay must spend $16.6 billion on the children of

teenagers who cannot support their families. Every class of

dropouts -- 700,000 every year -- costs society $240 billion

during their lifetimes in the form of wages not earned and taxes

not paid. Every year that a child must repeat a giaie costs

$4,000, and by ninth grade, approximately 50 percent of students

have flunked at least one grade.
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We are pleased to see that the principle of early

intervention to promote school readiness is now receiving the

support it needs and deserves from the highest levels of our

political leadership -- president Bush dnd the nation's

governors. Specifically, we are delighted that the National

Governors Association, in their elaboration on the National

Education Goals submitted to the nation in January by President

Bush, have singled out as objectives that "all disadvantaged

children. . . will have access to high quality and

developmentally appropziate preschool programs" and that

"children will receive the nutrition and health care needed to

arrive at school with healty minds and bodies."

The $500 million increase for Head Start proposed by

President Bush for fiscal year 1991 is a critically important

expression of this leadership.

Navertheless, we are concerned that the funds will be

earmarked only to create additional half-day program slots

exclusively for 4-year-olds and that none of these funds will be

allowed to be spent on upgrading salaries, strengthening

training, or improving fac.!ities.

1 )
1 ' -± "...,
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Using proposed funding increases this way will not

accomplish the results our society -- or . lease children --

need. The positive outcomes of such programs as the Perry

Preschool Project and the Harlem Head Start Study derived from

the intensity, comprehensiveness, and highll trained staff they

provided.

Unfortunately, not every Head Start program currently lives

up to these high standards. Head Start has not always had the

resources necessary to assure quality, explaining why program

graduates do not fare as well over the long term as they

otherwise might. It is imperative, therefore, that as you

rewrite the authorizing legislation on Head Start, you earmark

funds and designate strategies that wil' strengthen and improve

the gualitv of the overall flad Start program.

What should these improvements entail? Children in 14..ted

argues that in addjtion to a head start on their education,

disadvantaged children and their p..!rents are desperately in

need of a whole range of ancillary supports, such as general

and mental health and social services; full-day child care for

working parents or parents still in school; opportunities for

continued education and trai.ing for parents not yet in the

work force; and parenting education for these parents -- many

of whom are often children themselves, dependcnt, and alone.
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The beauty of the Head Start program is that when it is

operating at its best it draws on community resources to provide

this intensive and comprehensive array of health and human

services, meeting the needs of both the child and its family.

Nevertheless, a combination of lack of adequate resources,

legislative and regulatory constraints, and poor integration

with preschool programs at the state and local level have often

combined to prevent Head Start from living up to its Initial

promise.

Evidence suggests that the target population for Head start

is becoming more entrenched in poverty and that the cycle of

poverty for this group is becoming harder to break. The poverty

rate for children has increased by 31 percent in the )ast eight

years, and young families in poverty are more tightly entwined

in their circumstances. Poverty among children in young

families -- those headed by someone under 30 -- was 35 percent

in 1987 -- a 72 percent rise since 1973. There is also an

alarming growth n the number of physically, emotionally, and

mentally damaged children among poverty-level families. In sone

inner-citi hospitals, as many as 50 percent of all babies are

being born addicted to crack or cocaine or affected by fetal

alcohol syndrome. "e doctors tell us that these babies do not

get better as they get older.
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In my view, these changing circumstances argue for

broadening, not narrowing, the population group Head

reaches. All by itself, one year of preschool is not going to

instill children, buffeted and battered by the culture of

poverty, with the middle class values and drive needed to help

them compete scessfully in school. At a minimum, we have to

ensure that every child from 3 to school age who is eligible by

povpt-,4 guidelines and who is not already in kindergarten, has

the opportunity to participate.

Longer range, we should also be looking at the need to

expand the Head Start modcl to children Zrom zero to three, so

that we can intervene and Improve their chances for a productive

life as early as possible.

Another priorLty area for improvement i. in the compensation

i training of Head Start teachers and other staff. A number

of studies, including the recent National Child Care Staffing

Study, have demonstrated that the most critical factors in the

success of preschool programs are the compensation and training

of staff. winout a stable and well-trained staff, Head Start

programs cannot aoequatel, deliver the services that are a

hallmark of the pcogram: Intensive parental involvement,

integration of h.aalth and huran services, safe and nurturing

surroundings, and a substantive and developmentaly appropiiate

educational curriculum. Under current funding levels and

1
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guidelines, the compensation level of Heaa Star_ teachers is

unconscionably low, and the employee benefits, such as health

insurance and pensions, that most of us in business take for

granted an: largely nonexistent.

Head Start can also be a useful r-ogram for helping parents

make the transition from welfare dependerry to full-time work

that pays a living wage ror supporting the familly. To do this,

Head Start needs to be able to provide mo:2 full-day services

that correspond to working hours or school hours of parents. If

there were more flexibility in program design and funding at the

state and local level, Head S:art programs could be usefully

connected into child care services under the Famiiy Support Act

to help parents who are trying to get off welfare.

Further, as parents start to make the transition into

self-sufficiency and their salaries rise above the poverty

level, they shold not be penalized by having their children

become automaticaly ineligible for Head Start. Such families in

transition still need extensive support sarvices to help them

stabilize.

1 4
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The program also needs greater flexibility in order to

function more effectively. One of the hanmarks of Head Start

is the ability of the individual programs to configure their

services to meet local community needs. But to do this, funding

needs to be both adequate and flexible to allow the federal Head

Start program to work in conjunction with state and locol

preschool, child care, and other early intervention programs

The Head Start model is very sound. It is a federal program

with a long history. Because of the critical need for ear2y

intervention strategies, state and local governments are jumping

Into the early childhood arena and developing programs of their

own. Some of them are taking the comprehensive m.Ael of Head

Start as the starting point for their program design; but many

"..ers are using only the bare minimum and creating programs

that do not meet the ne,ds of multi-problem children and

families in poverty. The federal government, which has a

historic responsibility to ensure educational equity for

disadvantaged children, should provide incentives for states and

localities to use the comprehensive model of Head Start, work

with the local Head Start programs in their area, and where

appropriate, expand services to at-risk ch.:dren by

supplementlng Head Start funding.
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CED will be looking at the issue of comprehensive and

coordinated prevention strategies for at-risk children in its

new project on education and child development, which I chair.

The ideas I have shared with you are some of the preliminary

thoughts on improving the Head Start program bases on work we

have already completed. Needless to say, w? will have more

specific recommendations to make on the need for comprehensive
,

and coordinated prevention and intervention strategies when our

new policy report is released next year.

I wOuld like to ronclude with one final thought. The

business leaders and educators who serve on CED's board of

trustees believe that it is more important than ever to act on

the knowledge that our children are our foture. If we fall to

nurture and educate all of our children, we will be closing the

doors of opportunity to a growing number of young oeople and

excluding them from the mainstream of Americd e. The cost

of failure is enormous, for a stake is the survival of our

free-enterprise economy, our democratic syste and the American

Dr'.am itself.
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much.
In reading your written testimony, and we should put your

entire testimony into the Congressional Record, you state, "It is im-
perative, therefore, that as you rewrite the authorizing legislation
of Head Start, to earmark funds and designate strategies that will
strengthen and improve the quality of the overall Head Start pro-
gram."

I have been pushing that for a long time, and I really appreciate
that statement. Everything I have heard about you is corroborated
now by your stimony, not just because we agree, but you have
put it so well, and you bring that business experience with you.
Head Start is really an investment for this country, and not just an
investment for something that might be extra, but something criti-
cal to our continued growth and greatness of a Nation. We really
are in jeopardy, if we do not address early interventim. It is ex-
tremely important.

I really appreciate your teetimony.
Mr. KILDEE. Our next witness is Dr. Joan Lombardi, Project Di-

rector of Head Start Panel.
Ms. LOMBARDI. Mr. Chairman and subcommittee members, it is a

pleasure for me to be here today as the project director of a project
called the Silver Ribbon Panel.

I also must add that it is a special pleasure for me, because more
than 18 years ago I began my own career as a Head Start teacher's
aide in Massachusetts, and so I also bring the perspective of the
Head Start teacher.

In celebration of 25 years of program success, the National Head
Start Association convened this panel of distinguished advisors to
develop recommendations for the future of the Head Start pro-
gram. The 18-member panel, the names of whom are attached to
my testimony, is composed of leaders with e,:pertise in Head Start
and other ear'y childhood programs, family support, health serv-
ices, policy and business.

Over the past six months, we have done this in a very short time
frame, the panel has met to hear expert opinion and review and
discuss various task force reports. More then 70 witnesses, includ-
ing Head Start parents and staff, testified at thrc a hearings held
across the country. More than 1400 people, more than 900 Head
Start parents within a month responded to an open-ended survey
soliciting their opinion on program success and for future issues.
This grass roots input represents the very essence of Head Start
philosophy, a philosophy that honors tl.e opinions of parents and
the dedication of staff.

We believe, Mr. Kildee, that Head Start's 25th anniversary
comes at a critical moment in the history of the program. Head
Start has achieved widespread support from you here in Congress,
from the administration, and from the business community. This
support has provided hope to more than 11 million poor children
and families. Today, the question is no longer "Will there be a
Head Start in the future? ' but more, "How do we envisirn the
Head Start of the 21th Century?"

Currently my panel is finalizing our recommendations, which of
course we will ive to you as soon as the report is released in May.
Although I can t anticipate what those recommendations would be,

-
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I would like to stiare with you some of the issues that we heard
across the country when we hal our own hearings that may con-
tribute to your deliberations abot.t the future of the program.

Like sc many people before us, we found that Head Start had
been a tremendous success. The overwhelming majority of parents
responding to our survey felt that Head Start had a positive effect
on their child, many parents talked about the benefits of Head
Start on themselves and their relatinnship with their child. Again
and again parents told us, "Head Start helped me anderstand my
daughter, it helped me teach my sor. 'Ve learned together. It made
us closer. It gave us more things to talk about." That was one of
the mope interesting things that they said. "It made us proud of
her. The family spends more time together now."

The richness of this ki..,c1 of testimony 1:=Iii., 1..,.;ngs life to the
statistics that indeed Head Start -n bo_--k the zycle of poverty.
We know that too often today people are not just poor in ma;erial
thi..gs, peopie are poor in meaningful relationships nd in w..tlf-re-
spect, and that is exactly what Head Start provides. When I listen
to the hours and hours of testimony from parents, it is so clear
that that is the key to the program's success, providing people with
self-respect.

To continue that success, however, Head Start must respond to a
very changing world, as you bave heard continuously throughout
the morning. Changes in the nature of poverty in the demograph-
ics of families, and in the landscape of the , arly childhood field.
When Head Start first started, it was the fmt kid on the block.
Now the block is full of other early childhood programs, and we
have to take that into consideration when we think about the
future of the program.

The panel heard about many of these changes, and I would like
to talk about four issues 'ery quickly. Family st :port is the first
issue. Number two is the need for flexibility and expansion, par-
ticularly this sort of younger children. Number three is the issue of
full day services, and number four is the quality, improvement of
progra m quality.

First of all, family support. You know, since 1973 we could
almost say that poverty iis diversified. There 's increasing sub-
stance abuse, homelessness, illiteracy, and a host of other deleteri-
ous problems that have deleteriops effects on children and families.
At the same time, many of the low-income families are struggling
in new weirare reform related programs towards economic self-suf-
ficiency.

Now, these families are not necessarily on a continuum. In many
cases they are families facing both of these problems at the same
time. We have people trying to get into training programs who are
homeless at the same time. The point i that Head Start represents
all of those families, and yet we heard serious concerns about thr.
program's ability to respond to those needs.

Program directors told us that they needed more staff and addi-
tional training to provide adequate family support--support so crit-
ical if we are to expect parent involvement. First we need to sup-
port the parents so they indeed can be involved. Head Start staff
want to be able to provide ^-ore intense surveys and to have the
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flexibility to design these services in a way that would fit the needs
of children and families in their particular community.

Furthermore, many people expressed the need for public schools
to continue this family support and comprehensive services into
the primary grades in order for their child to stay ahead, and I
might point out that a major report that came out last year says
exactly the same thing, by the National Association of State
Bo^rds of Education, the need to continue these comprehensive
services.

It was interesting to hear the administration's new initiative to
provide family support centers. I might say that a report that came
out in 1f'79, a report to Congress, talked about the success of a pro-
gram that was initiated in the 1970s called the Child and Family
Resource Centers, where we have a lot of information about how
dealing with the entire famil., is one of the best approaches that
we can take, yet that option is currently not allowed, it is not an
option for many Head Start programs.

The call for more flexibility to individualized programs, based on
an assessment of child and family needs continuously led to discus-
sions about services for infants and toddlers. As was pointed out
this morning, with the potential for promoting healthy develop-
ment, reducing infant morbidity, intervening with teenage mothers
and filling the gap for services for very young children with handi-
capping conditions, the panel heard numerous requests for Head
Start expansion, not just to children of three, but to children under
three.

This need is reinforced when we consider recently that there was
a report released that indicated that more than 300,000 babies are
born each year exposed to drugs. That is about 75 percent of the
total Head Start population right now. So if that is to continue, the
implications for Head Start are enormous.

Third, the issue of full day services. Extended day and full day
services was the need listed more often by the parents that re-
sponded to our survey, and again, this was an open-ended survey,
so we didn't even give them choices, but that was the issue that
came to their minds. Yet we heard reports of Head Start programs
that had to limit the number of hours of Head Start services.

Wraparound child care, a term often used when programs piece
together funds to provide longer Head Start hours, which is the
policy that is currently being encouraged by the administration,
brings problems of conflicting regulations, conflicting eligibility re-
quirements, and conflicting fiscal policies. Juggling multiple fund-
ing streams appears to be draining Head Start directors. Programs
want to provide continuous Head Start services throughout the day
and continuity of care across the multiple years of service needed
by children and families.

Fourth, I would like to talk about the quality improvements. The
panel heard repeated stories of inadequate funds to provide quality
serOces. Directors report a decreased ability to recruit and retain
staff because of extremely low salaries. It is not unusual to find
many of the staff themselves living in poverty They may leave
Head Start not out of choice, but because they cannot afford to
stay.

1 i x-",
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New early childhood programs emerging in the state, particular-ly in the public schools as you have heard, often recruit the mostqualified staff. Invest) aents made in training have to be repeatedyear after year, and on the occasion of this 25th anniversary, weal' too often see Head Start staff that after 25 years of service haveno pension plans available after all those years of dedication.
I would like to just take a moment here to talk about the issue ofturnover, because it came up this mornirg, and I know the figureof 15 percent was used for turnaver. I would like to make fivepoints in responding to that number.
First of all, it would be interesting to know how accurate thatdata is. In 1980 a similar effort was undertaken in honor of our15th anniversary. This marvelous report came out, it was commis-sioned by the President of the United States himself, documentingmany of the same problems that we have heard today and have notbeen addressed over the last decade, and in this report it said theturnover rate in 1972 was 15 percent. It said in 1980 that the turn-over rate was 20 percent. Now, I doubt very strongly that the turn-over rate has gone down, considering we know that it is trippled inthe child care community.
Similarly, in this report in 1980 a third of the directors wereturning over You know, Head Start cl, es not jus ploy teachers,it employs a lot of other staff, and those staff ar ing over also,so it is very important that we look at those n ,nbers. We hear

much higher rates of turnover than 15 percent.
My second point is the National Head Start Asseciation is in theprocess of doing a very large salary study, and we will have moreaccurate data on turnover.
Third, we are losing our best people, and that is an issue that

statistics sometimes tend to hide, especially because of this move toexpand so many early childhood programs.
When I start -KI in 1972 I wanted to work with children underfive. The only place for me to go was a Head Start program. espe-cially if I wanted to work with low-income families. Now if I wouldstart in the field, I would have a lot more options in front of me,and naturally as a woman I would have more options in front ofme in a lot of different fields, so I might not even have chosen thefield to begin with, and that is another factor, people have otherchoices in life now, women have other choices in life, and I don'tthink that we are seeing the number of people that went into thefield earlier.
Finally, I just want to talk for a second before I finish my testi-mony about what turnover means in human terms For many HeadStart children the continuity of care of the person, of the teachersthat they see every day, is even more important because they arecoming from very stressful life situations, so it is not as simple amatter of not having your teacher there for children that arecoming from a stressful circumstance. But even for children thatare not, I know my own five-year-old, when he lost a teacher aidethis years in his little preschool program, his whole life seemed tochange, and it took hiin a long time to adjust to that, so I can'timagine what effect it would have on a child who is going throughsome difficult life changes at home.

1 r
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Second, for the parents, turnover is very sighificant. It takes a
long time to develop a relationship between na.,e.nts and providers.
There are a lot of emotional issues that ht ppen when you turn
over your young children to teachers, and when that relationship is
interrupted, it is very hard on par,nt involvement, and so we have
to keep those things in mind when we look at turnover statistics,
and specifically turnover statistics for the Head Start community.

I might say that the issues of staffing are matched only by the
critical need for facilities in transportation. We were shocked at
the amount of people that brought up this issue. Parents often
talked about transportation problems. Chiktren being on buses for
very long periods of time, not being able to come to parent func-
tions because there was no transportation. So that transportation
issues seriousl j affect the effectiveness of the program.

Again, programs face very steep competition with other early
childhood programs for space. It is not like you always are the one
that ends up with the church basement anymore, the church has
got their own child care program that they are running. And so
those are other issues that are surfacing now that were not around
20 years ago.

In summary, Head Start directors often ;ace the same dilemmas
that ylu as policymakers face. They must make hard choices be-
tween the need for expa sion and the need to protect the effective-
.ess of services.

However, unlike you, and unlike many of the policymakers here,
too often local programs do not have the flexibility to make these
decisions. They instead may be locked into models of service deliv-
ery, as we have heard, that restrict the ages and the scope of serv-
ices without the ability to respond to the varying needs among chil-
eren and families that they see in their particular community; and
I must point out that that is a basic philosophy of Head Start, is
flexibility, and it is a serious issue if that flexibility is being re-
stricted.

Over the years the diversification of problems faced by Head
Start children and families has increased the demand for such
flexibility, so I have come full circle. My original question is what
will Head Start look like in the year 2000, and I urge you to consid-
er the voices of the Head Start community as you answer that
question.

Since no birthday celebration is complete without a present, I
want to lea v. you and the members with a copy of a document that
we put together which is called '"1 wenty-Five Voices for Twenty-
Five Years." We had a hearing in Phoenix where only parents tes-
tified. It was marvelous. It went on for hours and hours, and what
we did is we took 25 excerpts from those stor es and we put them
together for you, so that you could hear what are the issues really
from the Head Start parent community.

And I thank you for giving me this opportunity to testify.
[The prepared statement of Joan Lombardi follows:j

1 :.., 0 + ,,
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Mr Chairman and Subcommittee mmbers, I am pleased to be
here today as Project Director for the Silver Ribbon Panel. In
celebration of 25 years of program success, the National Head
Start Association (NHSA) convened this panel of distihguished
advisors to develop recommendations for the future of Head
Start. The 18 member Silver Ribbon Panel is composed of leaders
with expertise in Head Start and other early childhood
programs, family support and health services, policy and
business.

Over the past six months, the panel has met to heat expert
opinion and to -eview and discuss various task force reports
and relevant policy documents. More than 70 witnesses,
including Head Start parents and staff, testified at three
hearings held across the country. More than 1,400 people,
including 900 Head Start parents, responded to an open-ended
survey so:iciting their opinion on program succcess and future
issues. This grass roots input represents the very essence of
Head Start's philosophy, a philosophy that honors the opinions
of parents and the dedication of staff.

We believe that Head Sta 's 25th Anniversary comes at a
critical moment in the history of the program. Head Start has
achieved widespread support from you here in Congress, frcm the
Administration and from the private sector. This support has
provided hope to more than 11 million poor children and
families. Today, the question is no longer "Will there be a
Head Start in the future?" but rather one that asks, "How do we
envision the Head Start of the the twenty-first century?, What
long term goals should guide policy decisions?"

Currently, the panel is finalizing their recommendations,
which we plan to complete by May. This subcommittee will
rceive copies of the panel report immediately upon release.
Although I cannot anticipate what these final recommendations
will be at this time, I would like to share with you some of
the issues that we heard across the country which may
contribute to your own deliberations on the future of Head
Start.

Like s) many before us, we found that Head Start has been
a tremendous success. The werwhelming majority of the parents
responding to our survey felt that. Head Start had a positive
effect on their child. Mary parents talked eJout the benefits
of Head Start for themselves and their rela_ionship with their
child. Again and again parents told is. " Head Start helped me
understand my daughtp- it helped me teach my son, we learned
together, it made u, closer, it gave us more things t-o talk
about, it made us Froud of her, the family now spec more time
together."
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The richness of the parent testimony brings life to the
litany of reasons Head Start stands out as a grogram that can
indeed break the cycle of poverty. Too often today, people are
not just poor in material goods, they are poor in meaningful
relationships and in self respect. That is exactly what Head
Start helps provide to children and families. One Head Start
parent from a southwest cc,munity said: "I have an adopted
mother, she accepted mc and all my faults, she picked me up
whe I fell down, that adopted mother was Head Start."

To continue such success, Head Start must respond to the
significant changes that have occured since 1965: changes in
the nature of poverty, the demographics of families and the
landscape of the early childhood field. The panel heard many of
the challenges brought ahout by these changes. I will talk
about four of these issues: the need to expand family support;
to tailor expansion based on the needs of children and
families, including infants and toddlers; the need to provide
full day seruices and the very critical need to improve program
quality.

1. Family Support

Since 1965, one could say that poverty has diversified.
There is increasing substance abuse, homelessness, illiteracy
and a host of other problems which have deleterious effects on
children and families. At the same time, many low-income
parents are struggling towards economic self sufficiency
through new training and welfare reform related programs, often
without adequate child care supports and other comn-ehensive
services. These life circumstances are not necesarlly on a
continuum, but may in fact overlap. Head Start represent. atl
of these families. Yet we heard serious concerns about the
programs' ability to respond to these needs.

Program directors told us that they needed more staff and
additional training to provide adequate family support- support
so critical if we aie to expect parents to be involved in the
lives of their children. Head Start staff want to be able to
provide more intensive services and to have the flexibility to
design these services in a way that would fit the needs of the
children and families in their particular community.
Furthermore, many people expressed the need for public schools
to continue family support and comprehensive services into the
primary grades, in order to ensure that once a child receives a
Head Start, they can indeed stay ahead.

1 ,7-,.4 -.) t)
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2. Expansion to younger children

The call for more flexibility to "indivioualize
programs" based on an assessment of child and family need, led
to discussions of Head Start services for infants and toddlers.
With the potential for promoting healthy development, reducing
infant morbidity, intervening with teenage mothers and filling
the gap for services to very young children with handicapping
conditions, the panel heard requests for Head Start expansion
to children under age three. This need is reinforced when we
consider estimates of more than 300,000 babies born each year
exposed to drugs, a number equal to 75 percent of the current
Head Start enrollment.

3. Full day services

Extended day and full day care was the need listed most
frequently by parents. Yet we heard reports of Head Start
programs thzc had to limit the ndmber of hours of Head Start
services. "Wrap around" child care, a term often used when
programs piece together funds to provide longer Hedu Start
hours, brings problems of conflicting regulations eligibility
criteria and fiscal policies. Juggling multiple funding
streams appears to be draining many Head Start directors.
Pro,jrams want to provide continuous Head Start services
throuahout the day and continuity of care across the multiple
years of service needed by children and families.

4. Quality Improvements

The panel heard repeated stories of inadequate funds to
provide quality services. Directors report a decreased ability
to recruit and retain qualified staff due to extremly lcr..
salaries. It is not unusual to find many of the staff
themselves living in poverty. They may leave Head Start. not
out of choice, but because they cannot afford to stay. New
early childhood programs emeraing in the states, particularly
those in public schools, often recruit the most qualified
teacners away from Head Start. Investments made in training
have to be repeated year after year. And on the occasion of
this 25th anniversary, we too often see Heaa Start staff with
25 years of service and no pension plan available after a_l
those years of dedication.

- 3
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The problems with staffing are matched by the critical
needs for improved facilities and transportation systems.
Programs cannot keep up wih rising maintenance costs and
increases in insurance. Programs face steep competition for
space with other early childhood programs and a reduced ability
to provide services to rural areas.

In summary, :lead Start directors are often faced with the
same dilemmas as those faced by policymakers; they must make
hard choic-rs between the need for expansion and the need to
protect the effectiveness of services. However, unlikf,
policymakers, too often local programs do not have the
flexibility to make these decisions; they instead may be locked
into models of service delivery that may restrict the ages and
scope of services without the ability to respond to the varying
needs among children and families in their community. Over the
yearsc the diversification of problems faced by Head Start
children and families has increased the demand for such
flexibility.

So I have come full circle and return to my original
question, what will Head Start look like in the year 2000 ? I
urge you to considef the voices of the Head Start community in
answering thiS question and addressing the issues identified.

Sipco no birthday celebration is complete without a cift,
: want tL lea%e a doaa 'tart birthday present with eachtof you.
The Silver Ribbon Panel's gift to you is a copy of "Twenty-Five
Voices for Twenty-Five Year.", a compilation of stories anu
re:cmmend Lions pre-,ented by 25 Head Start parents who
testifieci at the r5n-1 hearing held last December durin^ the
Na'1,nal Head Start Parent Association Conference ir Phoenix.

In closing, ler me say aqalr that the oanel will be
_lie to share their final recommendations with you in May.

Tha-r. .,ou fcr the orrortuni'y to testify.

1 '''';
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Parent 1

I was in the first year of Head Start. I even remember my
teacher's name because Head Start made an impact on my life...not
only when I started Head start 25 years ago, but numerous times
since then. when I was 13 my mother went to Head Start. As ateenager I was going through a lot of changes and my mom was
going through changes too hecause I'm her oldest child. well,
she would go to Head Start and they would have the rap sessions,
the parent sessions...My mother was able to open up and we formed
a closer relationship and my mother became more Involved which
really helped.

Well now 1 nave four children of my own...1 have a son inHead Start. And Head Start has helped me to realize that you
have to be involved in every aspect of your child's life, that
you have to be Avolved even up to gunior high and high school.
So now that I've been going to Head Start, I go to my first
grader's school. I sit in his classes and I know all the staff
or most of the staff at his school. They Know me and my chilA.

Head Start has not only helped me dimctly in the center but
it's helped me outside. I've been able to grow. being a part of
the parent policy council has really enriched my life. Now, I am
going to college and I'm seeking a higher education and a better
way of life for my children...We have a wonderful staff. We have
like a family and we're always helping one another and enriching
,nle another's life...gust being able to come together and have
someone share information. The STEP Program, the Parent Policy
Council, the Centet meetings, anyway that you're Involved with
other members of Head Start, really helps you to grow...really
enriches your life. And It's really enriched mine.

Parent 2

Head Start has been a benefit as well as an asset to me.
I'm a first-year parent in the Hea- Start program. First of all,
I couldn't pay for the services that Head Start has nrovided for
me and my child. Head Start has given to my child, in the socialarea, it has irTreased his self-awareness, his self-esteem ald he
has become more highly motivated. Just the other day he came
home and told me something that they had learned at the libraryand I was gust amazed. I'm . firm believer in the mind is a
terrible thing to waste...and head Start has brought this out inmy son. It has also taught him a sense of security...of
belonging. is no longer so ,.elf-centered. This has helped me
as a parent, as a mother. we've learned to share more as a
result of him being in Head Start.

1
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In my child's center...I'm able to go around in the
classrc:sm and actually see what they have done for the day and
what they'r, doing for the week or what tney will be doing for
the following month. I can go home and look at the information
that my son has brought back home and I sit down and work witn
him...and go ove his information with him and see that he
actually is lea .g something by taking part in the tangible
things. Dental ervices are provided for the kids and medical
services are provided. And our motto is that "once you feed a
child and make him well, that he can be educated and taught to
think." You can't teach a ch,ld that's hungry and a child that's
sick.

In the expansion area, I believe there is a need to expand
the program to cover more hours for working parents. For
example, in the summer, parents are still at work while their
-hildren are at home. They're under the services of a sibling or
a neighbor. I think that there needs to he a program that will
work in conjunction with the regular school program. As I said
again, I still couldn't pay for the se-vices that Head Start hes
provided for me. I do see a need within the next 20 years, as a
matter of fact I see two needs. First of all, there should be an
increase in teacher salary and teacher aide salar!!, that should
be compatible with the public school system. We just don't know
how many hours they put into the time with our children. Like
me, many of us here today, have gone out and visited the centers
and can see our children's work and can tell these teechers, pat
them on the back and tell them that we thank them...that we
appreciate them for actually helping our children. We should pay
our teachers and our teacher assistants for they will not know
tnat we eppieciate the work they do.

I also feel that we should expand or increase the services
for JUr children. For example, in our County, we serve 450
children in our program. There's a waiting list, I'm told, of
200. Now, we as parents know that the years 3, 4 and 5 are the
most formative, as weli as the most impressive years of our
child's life. My poi:1. is panel that we ne,d to have multiple
years of service for our children instead ot ;ust one year. Our
children cannot learn the infrmation that they need in )ust one
year. They're not guaranteed a placv In tho program for the next
year.

EIXe."

!'m from a reservation in south Arizona...my daughter will
be idnt and she's in the first grade, she started 0.0' in Head
Start during ner third and fourth year. She has really orodn and

2
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it has really helped her learn a lo., giving her an educaCion,
maturity, self-esteem and that has helped me also to grow with
her.

My second child did hot attend Head Start uhich I regret.
My third child is enrolled in Head Start at this time...I thank
Head Start for what it's done but within the year I would like to
see other things...our schoot buildings are really falling apart.
Right now our center is fighting to have a center put up. We're
halfway to winning...So our center should have a module by
January when our children go back to school. It all started from
the pa.:ents helping out and fighting for something.

pricrilt 4

In Head Start, I was the shy type...but Head Start has
brought me out of my shell. We need more staff to pull parents
out. I'm the chairperson of our local and I'm also on the Policy
Committee. We have a team parenting program, I'm a facilitator.
So, Head Start had made me grow. They did a perfect ,ob with my
children. I have three children but one of them was really angry
so they got some of the anger out of him. They brought people in
that can help him express his feelings, to separate them from mad
to sad, to angry so he wouldn't lash out at other children. I

can see the program going even 20 or more because like the other
lady said, "I was a Head Start child" and sometime

I can go
through the building and smell the food, or smell some painting
and it will bring me back to when I w.s that age.

What I would like to see in the future, we have the problem
where chIldren have to turn 3 auring September and if they don't
turn three we can't accept them into the program...and we already
have the mandatoty work program...so we were wondering if
possible if we cocld still open this up to thr-- year olds

Parent 5

I'm a forme- parent. I have four sons. I was a teen parent
and then I kept ving children, sc I was a middle-aged parent.
Now at 39, almost 40 years old, I have my five year old as my
first Head Start child and I see the big difference. That boy is
socially oriented and he was kindergarten ready. My other
children were involved in pre-school chuich programs and I have
one that was even involved in the University program and he was
not ready for kindergartcal. He wasn't ready for school.

3
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I learned that I just can't be sitting back in my corne:
educating my children...I have to be concerned about my
community. I'm going to have to go out and share it and run for
school boaid and run for Congressman and try to make a difference
in my community. I have gaiaed the self-esteem that I did not
have being an abused woman seven years ago, and just going to
work and coming home and being a welfare mother. The welfare
department didn't give me any self-esteem, they took the little
bit that I had left when I left my husband and just threw it in
the trash can. When I started Head Start last year, I was not
too good. I didn't have a refrigerator, I didn't have much
furniture and this was five years after I left a man with two
bags walking. Today I have a house full of furniture because of
Head Start. When I told them that I didn't have furniture and I
didn't have a refrigerator, my social service aide got me a
refrigerator ane furniture in three days.

Parent 6

I have four sons and I have one son that's in the Navy. And

I have three smaller boyse But when I first started out at Head
Start, first of all I thought it was something that you just send
the children to. So after I got there, they said well o.k. we're
going to make you parent president. And I said no don't make me
parent president because I'm too busy. I have other things to
do. And they made me parInt president. After that I got

involved with Head Start. They started sending me to works:lops.
And after that, I mean they had me going. I started singing Head
Start. I started preaching Head Start. And I would get on the
radio and talk Head Start. Because Head Start has given me a
start and through all of this, I have gone back to school and I

decided that I'm going to work with the children. I'm going to
teach them all I know because I have something to give. Head
Start has given me a brand new life. And I want to give the
students a brand new life. Anytime you see me I have a smile on
my face because Head Start has given me this new look on life.
You know I wear all these different colors and they say why do
you wear that? Hey, I'm a Head Start parent. I feel good about
myself. I feel good, I look good and I smell good.

Parent 7

First of all. I want to show everyone my Head Start
baby...she's one of the 10% handicapped children and she's really
a great kid. Head Start has really done a lot for my family.
You hear all these Cinderella stories, well I feel like

4
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Cinderella to, and Head Start's my fairy godmother. Anyway,
Amanda started off with a speech problem and Head Start found out
it wasn't just a speech problem, it was a hearing problem. We
couldn't afford the hearing aides, they were $l,000. well, Head
Start came up with the hearing aides and they even came up with
the $80 fot the nsurance too.

For myself, I was overweight. I was abuLed. Head Start
gave me the control that I needed over my life to take control
and do what I needed to do. I'm a single parent now, I wasn't
when I started out. I'm really happy with myself. I've got a
lot of self-esteem and I probably couldn't have come up here a
couple of years ago and talk to you.

I'd like to see some kind of workshop made up where the
staff and the parents can get together and learn to communicate
better with one another. I really like the staff. It's not like
I have anything against them because they've been really
great...but maybe if we had some kind of workshops, it would help
a little bit?.

Parent 8

Well, I'm a nervous wreck. I just signed up today and
really didn't know anything about this. So I'll probably get
emotional because I'm very emotional about Head Start. I was
brought up in a dysfunctional home.

I gave birth to a daughter
at the age of 16. I dropped out of high school. Finally, at age28, I reluctantly married. My husband was also brought up in the
dysfunctional home. During lithe major part of our 10-year
marriage, he was an active alcoholic. But we had four children
and we were doing the best we could but we just didn't nave anv
tools. Our children were growing up in this dysfunctional home
until a year and a half ago when we moved...and my two oldest
sons, I have four sons, were having a lot of trouble in school.
They recommended that maybe I try to get my son into Head Start.
So I did. And our lives began to change.

We're still in the process of change but I began to
volunteer in tt'e classroom. We have a program called Parent
Power...twic::, a month the teachers come out to the homes and
teach. It made such a difference. I got so I felt comfortable
coming out of the home and going and volunteering in the
c1agsroom. I got to be friends with the teacher and I started to
just feel a little better about myselfe They also referred us to
some agencie and starting helping my husband with his drinking
and our child rearing problems.

5
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I began to get some of the help that I desperately needed
and especially for myself, my husband and my two oldest sons. My

husband stopped drinking. I'd been isolated in the house just
for years, I just didn't go anywhere. I didn't have any friends,
I just didn't do anything with kids. I always felt worthless,
I'd always felt like a nobody. I had very few successful
experiences in my life and I love my children and wanted to do
the best for them, but I didn't know how. In Head Start and
through my friendship with the teachers and thel- help, and their
referrals, through their support my whole famil. ,egan to change.
I see a really marked difference in my two younger sons even
while they are as young as they are. One of them will be three
and one of them Just turned four. I'm working with my oldest
sons and for the first time I feel like I might have a chance of
successfully turning aroond some of the self image problems that
they've had growing up in our home.

Just a couple of real quick examples. I see such a
differeu,e...I remember when I was teaching my older son to ride
a bike. We would run along behind him and ',e'd look back and
he'd look down and it took us forever. He was seven years old
before he finally learned how to ride a bikl. My younger son was
three and a half this spring. And he said, "Mom take the
training wheels off my bike. I want to ride it." I said, "I
don't think that you're big enough to ride a bike." He sail,
"well, I think I am and if you Just take those training wheels
off, I'll show you." We took them off and he just got on the
bike and rode it down the sidewalk at three and a half. My nine
year old, if he can't find a shoe, he'll stay inside all day
because he doesn't have any shoes. Well, my two year old is
qoisg to be three in December, 11 go and find two shoes, they
may not match, they may be on the wrong feet , the coat's on
up ide down, he's got a mitten ank a glove, but he goes out thr
door to play in the sand, because he's a Heau Start kid and he
s,ii, I'm going to solve this pioblem. It's a miracle to me.

Parent 1

I didn't think I could do this. Head Start has ,iven me a
1 Jf confidence. I have two le,ighters who have gone through
-iead Start. First, I'd like to thank God. And I'd like to thank
L. Johnson ror creating Head Start ior us.

Head Start has helped me, has helped my children in so many
wais. My children socially have had a chance to interact with
lther children from all co.Aures. They enjoy the environment in
the Head Start prugram and the Head Start classe. I think they
are run ;ery 4ell. The health care benefits that come with the
1,ackage of the Head Start program are great...The well-balanced

5
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foods that they ge are good for children, especially those whodon't get it at hone.

For me, it has opened me up and built my confidence: The
parent coordinator at my center got me involved. I'm the
chairperscn for the Parent Policy Council. Also, I like this
program because it gives the parents control. They don't tell
you what to do, you kind of at least have the opportunity to tell
them what you like and what you want r'..em to do. You don't getthat in any other program besides Head Start.

parent 10

I am a mother of five. So far, I've had three children inthe program in four and a half years.. I feel like my children
are far more capable socially. I have one child who entered theschool system who was not in the Head Start program because I had
left my husband and was not there ,in time to get him in for that
year because they were too full. And that is the only child that
has major pro.,lems of my five children. I noticed my younger
chilr ?,r1 especially have a lot more self confidence. What I'vegotten out of the program is that I come from an abuse situation
And I was able to be a part of the adult dorld againe I alsove a lot more confidence in myself and "I feel like I am more
(...t.)able and that I can have opinions and that's o.k.

We have a really neat staff and I don't know about other
programs but the communication between our staff and the parents
is fantastic. The thing I really like about the program that...Ihope dill never change is the fact that the parents can and need
to be involved which is not available in very many other programs
of any sort...The things that I think could be changed or added
dould be expansion to a large area...uc have a ahole bunch of the
state that's never even heard o' 14:-.ad Start. So we could ur,e a
lot more exposure and it would be neat if nationwide, maybe for
the states that are so scarcely populated, if there were more
Head Start exposure.

Parent 11

I wanted to thank you just far the opportunity and express
to you how 4ead Start has helped me. Cne of the things that Ineed to mention and I think it's real important, is the fact that
as a single parent male one of the things...rhat

I learned in my
Mead Start experiences is how to care for ry three children. Mylaughter is 12, and I have two hoys who are eight and six. Where

7
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could I have lear^ed to be as caring, loving ard ,:ensitive and
learn how to parent but from oth.,i eAper.t parent- dho are in the
same thing?

When I first heard aboot Head Start I was lo,ng through
divorce and I was not able t) even spe-k to people. In fact I

w,nt t'lrough about a six-month depression and I liJn't even leave
the home. One Jay I was in the paik and I saw tnese chi,dren
dith a Head Start tee-shirt on and I'd never neard of Head Start.
So I asked what Head Start was and they told me. I realized that
the classroom site was at the end of m, block and I didn't even
know tnat. So the problem I see is recruitm.--t. My children
,dere in private school. My youngest WaS able tO gO to Head
Start. Within a matter of a month, I was the classroom
chai-person and then I went to the council.

But some of the things that 1 wanted to 4Jdress is that with
parents coming into Head Start, they are 1c nc_me not by choice
but by circumstances. I think the voice that needs go out in

the community, to the ocal school boards, is tNat e.en though we
are in this low-income bracket, that doesn't mean that we're non-
educated, when we speak, we are intelligent.

Head Start has given people like myself a security blanket.
And sometimes it's tough to let go. Because all through our life
we experience loss. But o;e of the things that I see that we
need is to help these people grow bizt let them go on their own
too. They're not to be covered with a secirit; blanket...I'd
like to see more interactions with the PTA, Head Start working
together, so that public schools aren't too ,ntiridated by Head
Start experts coming in.

The greatest gift I recei.red from Head Start is the gift of
life for me, that I knew I could grow. I worked in my community,
I start.,1 a support group in my church for separated and
divorced. I started in the public schools, I'm Jr) the school

sf tne bilingual advisory committee, and ,t Head Start
I'm 1-''e cnairperson, I'm sn every council, every .'ommittee. But

it has taught ,,e, to be a parent and that's the groatest gift that
I can give oack. I'm not the best, hot I'm d'ring on it.

oarent

r'm a past parent becaus,? my son that das ii the program is
seven years old. 4e'; in the second grade hit 4c3d Start helped

find tnat he had a 3p, ch problem and he dil occupational
th-rapy .1 4 happy to say that I have just been informed the
end of NWPML nat tnis dill be the last p>ar 1-ha, Mike dill
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need the speech and occupational therapy because it was caught soe3rlyt

I would like to see better publicity to help educate '..he
public especially the public school system. When my son went
into kindergarten, his teacher had neve: heara of Head Start. SoI had to educate 'nP kindergarten teachers in our town about deadStart. I'm now on the school improvement coune,1 there and
helping to educate all the teachers. I would like to
see more multi-services availabl,....there are so many multi-
cultural families in the programs across the country. In our
program right now we are having a hard time trying to find
services for Vietnamese faoilies and so I would like to see a lotmore programse

Parent 13

You're looking at a very happ! parent. One of a drop in
the ocean-filled of parents wno are here sharing their
experiences...what I wanted to bring up was that sometinv in thefuture, can we get this new bill passed for the full-day care
system because that's another way that my children were lost in
the system of things...We need that twelve-month program. Andanother point is that we could benefit Lrom a course on LInancial
assistance...

Parent ?4

My o17! .t child is in the home-based Head Starte P's come
to my understanding that nrt. all states have the home-based
program and I think it's a really good program and

I think that
other states should have it too. Like I said, my oldest is inHead Start so I *aye tw more at home. r cannot afford the
babysitting and while 3uld further my education, I think itwould be a good idea 1e.1 Start could help out with the
dal 3re for U4 who want to get out of our low income situation.

I would like to see more xnformat,on given to the parents
before their chi1J.en 3re in Head Start so that we can prepare

would lika to see some program for the three year olds,

9
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Parent .15

Ev.:ryone has basically said what all of us feel. But what
wasn't said that I personally woold like to say for myself is
that as a child I was a leader. I had leadership ability. As an
adult I had leadership ability. But not until I got involved
with Head Start did I gain leadership skills. Leadership skills
are very important because you can have the ability, but if you
can't apply your skills, then you haven't done anything. Head
Start has given me that opportunity.

I waLt to enlighten the parents in our region that you don't
have to continue with the stigma that low income means low
intelligence. Because a child has reacted to a typical five-
year old behavior, you don't have to say that he's a bad child,
Head Ctart has educated us where I have taken the word bad out of
.y vocabJlary, I just wanted to say that I could go on and on
because I lcve to speak. But I am going to be quiet and I would
gust like to say that I love everyone here. We come out here and
we support our children and that's what we're all about and we
should introdace ourselves to each other. We're all here for the
same reason, we all share the same common goal and that's the
love of our children.

Parent _16

M/ concern is that Head Start begin to train and address the
children th.t are coming into our system who aro drug exposed.
From my personal experience, I have adopted twu children. I work
with the foster care system. In dur county the/ have developed a
program that works 4ith three to six-year old5 and helps them
transition into the school district. My child left Head Start
4ith a positive, self-esteem and attitude. He : 3 child 4ho is
very intelligent but has problems from being exp,sed to drugs.
The support is not there in the schools the wdy t'iat it is with
L',.. Head Start program...in our County, th.re were 2,363 c,.ildren
oorn who were exposed to drugs. Those Pr,. going to be coming
into the Head Start program. They're going to be coming into the
public school system and 'here's a lot of training that can help
the teachers and eduratp u, ,,s parents when you're dealing with a
child who's handicapped by the exposure to *he Ar,gs.

Parent _17

I first want to discuss he achievements *hat our policy
,ouncil ha; done, and the way that 4e net% )rk out program. In
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1988, we rallied our city hall to get a pens on for our staff and
our staff received the pension. We established a newsletter to
network the parents in the city to be imformed on what we're
trying to do for the Head Start family. We developed a program
called MORE (Mothers On the Road to Employment) to help people
with the welfare reform bill and got different corporations to
start looking at the abilities that the Head Start parents have.
Head Start is tho only program that helps the entire family
remain strong and Head Start is the foundation to help the family
reach their goal...we need to strengthen the parent education
piece...

Personally, Head Start has helped me grow. I'm a single
parent ard I have three children. Due to the problems of being
abused and a situation that was beyond my control, the social
service component has hel?ed me and my family. Now, I'm in
college trying to get my degree in human services so I can also
give back what Head Start has given me. Two children I have
graduated from Head Start. My daughter's in the second grade and
she's reading above her level...Head Start has also given me the
strength and the ability to believe in myself and also to give my
children the same pride that ttn, need to have in themselves.
And I would teen} like to thaioc you all for comin ap with this
program and I think that you need l'' really go out more
personally with the social service component, be ause there's a
lot of parents who are single, who need somebod, who really cares
about them, to really help them become better p ents for their
kids.

Parent I

My child was -lur years old, and he had a lot of seemingly
emotional problems. He would do very strange things that we
didn't understand. All kids run from tne classroom at times but
he would just all of a sudden run from a classroom. He wouldn't
interact as a normal child probably would and they brought in a
psychologist to observe him. I just appreciate the things that
they did in helping me to understand Jonathan .nd all his moo,':
and all his ways. I also learned from Head Start that Jonathan
had a way of manipulating me that I didn't know about and so I
had to learn how to deal with that.

The also took time to let me know Jonathan was a very
sensitive child and he had some speech problems and some other
problems. Jonathan now is in kindergarten in the public school
and he's doing very well and he has adjusted quite well from
being in Head Start two years. "so, it has helped us as a
family to know, me particularly, to know as a mother how to deal
with my children. To be able to look past Jonath;in's actions,

11
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h.'s tantrums or whatever, to see exactly what's causing it. We
as parents want to discipline our kids in ceitain ways that may
not be appropriate all the time and may not even be the answer.
So I've learned a lot of different ways of disciplining my child,
to understand My child better.

My husband has gained a great success with the Head Start
program. They had a session for husbands or fathers where he
learned how to better hold his son and hug nis son and kiss his
son without feeling like this was a bad thing to do. I just

thank God for that. There ts a better interaction with my
husband and my childvIn now that he is able to feel comfortable
with playing with our boys...ic's o.k. to hug and kiss your sons
the way mothers do atuI:Jmaticailv.

The parent policy council has given me a lot cf growth...I
learned through...the council as well as in the classes, that I

must be a fulfilled parent, fulfilled within myself and
understand what it is that children go through so I can better
raise my child. If I'm not fulfilltA, then I may take a lot out
on my child. They taught me how to make myse1f happy along with
making my child happy.

Parent 19

I feel that we need more training classes on how to raise
children when it comes he young people. A lot of them don't
know the first step about raising children, there are babies
having babies...I wish it was possible to have parent counselino
or mre and better referrals for parents who have problems. When
it comes to * lot of the yo.'ng patients, they have a lot of
personal proLlems. They have no one to go to, they don't even
know the first step of how to deal with it or handle it...we need
more information on budgeting food in trio_ home...I know off hand
there ire young parents that take their children to school and
sometimes that's the only meal they ge especially from the 17th
to the 30th of the month since a lot of them are on budget
Incomes.

Parent 20

l'd )ust like to say it's a real pleasure to be here. One
of the sugge, ions that I'd like to make is in the area of social
services. Our school has 380 children and we only have one
social service director and it's virtually impossible for one
person to keep up with the parents of 380 children. I thInk

12
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there needs to be some kind of program where depending on thenumber of children at that particular school, you need to haveonly so many children for each social service director. If it'sc;ver a certain amount of children, then that social servicedirector should have an assistant. Also as far as fathers, I'mglad to see a father on the board as a parent. It's nice to seeand I think there should be more programs...for fathers.

Parent 21

I have two children, they're )oth boys. My youn;est son wasborn with lots of problems and luckily with Head Start, I foundout that he had a speech problem. They noticed it. They got himgoing with speech therapy and he got into the public schcol and
Head Start had to make several calls to get the speech therapy
going in the public school.

They also went with me to find aschool for my child. My older chil was )ust fine for HeadStart. Now we're having problems with him in the public schools.And Head Start is helping me find ways to 'lake him better in thepublic schools.

Our county welfare has totally changed. If you're a singlemother, or anything, you have to start going to school when yourchild is three. Or, you have to go out nd get a job. And wehave parents that have three year olds that can't have the home-base services and we're trying to fit our three year ol,.s into.he centers because the parents aren't going to be there and theyhhve no one to watch these children. And I'd like to see...whereie could...1,elp the parents out more because the demands ofwelfare are completely changing. Those children might be 12.ft inthe home with no one to watch them. And that's a scary thought.

Parent_22

I think that Head Start should reach out more to the fosterparents. There are rents out there that are high income, yettheir children are ..,w-income. They get money from the county orfederal grants. They don't know that this Hea,3 Start is outthere for these children and they reely need it. They mightonly be in the Head Start program for a few months before they'rere-unified with their parents, but that few months could make agreat head start for them. God knows what they will go back towhen they go back home...I've
talked to social workers to try andencourage the :aster parents...

13
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Parent 23

It's a pleasure to be here. One of the reasons why it's a
pleasure, you mothers have big shoes to fill.. I am a single
parent (father). Mother's Day comes around and to me it's being
mother and father. It is just double the pleasure. Thank you
Head Start.

The one suggestion that I would like ad to the committee
is that being a parent I have learned that perhaps the parents
that are involved with Head Start can contin.e by teaching
children that are having babies. I think if you have a child
that perhaps is 15, 16, 17, you can continue the education that
you have picked up from Head 3tart and pass it on to the 17 year
old to develop in parenting. I have learned it therefore I'm
willing to share it. But where do I go? How do I get a child
that's 16, 17 -- how do I tell him, look this is how you take
care of a baby, this is how you hold him, how do I tell this to a
young girl. This is how you take care of your baby. Forget the
boys. You young men, forget the girls. This is what you've got
to worry about. How do you do that?

Parent 24

What ! have to say, * cannot limit it in three minutes..
I'll only just brush on what Head Start has done for me. I was
noticing all the young mothers talking about they're middle aged
at 39, at 38 I had my last son which was in Head Stert. It was
just like being reborn because I had three other kids that I

learned to be a parent on trial and error through a lot of
mistakes. But not until I jot in.,olved with Head Start, did I

learn the proper way ,o be a parent.

Before Head Start I wouldn't even dare attempt to stand here
and look at you and talk to you just for a brief moment. But
they taught me, the workshop, and everything t'it they
offered...And I thank Head Start for giving me ilat push because
I found out about going back to school. I had potential. I

learned to write and I did some writing. I'm w,,rking now; I'm
doing CDA and still going to school. I loi't give up. You never
get too old to learn. I learned how to be arents to my second
kid better than I did the first one. My J1,12'r kids say, you
didn't do a good job with us like you d.d my son. Well, I said I

didn't have Head Start then. I didn't know it existed. So Head
Sta.t is in my bloodstream an. I cann)t shake it lot.

1 4
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Parent 25

Good afternoon. I'm going to be very brief and quick.Everybody has a Head Start story to say and a very successfulone. Of course, my God has been my motto and he gave me abeautifql family. My mother immediately
adopted me and soonbegan to feed me all the nutritional things that I needed. Sheexplained the role that I had as a person, pulled me from underrock. With loving care she spoke the beauty of understanding -adaccepting all things. She said that everything had a reAson forbeing. I never met anybody who could accept me and all myfaults. My mother would always pick me up when I fell down andthen I looked around and said, is my adopted mother here, yes, ofcourse, it's Head Start.

NOTF: These stories have been edited for clarity and
abbreviated to capture key points.
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Mr. KILDFE. Thank you very much.
Our next witness is the president of the National Head Start As-

sociation, Ms. Eugenia Boggus.
Ms. BOGOUS. Mr. Chairman, it is an honor to Lome here to testify

before you.
When Head Stare tegttn, it offered low-income children and par-

ents the opportunity IA, enrich their lives and break the cycle of
poverty. Today these families live in neighborhoods filled with
drugs, alcoholism and crime, and those are enormous obstacles in
escaping the cycle of poverty. The challenges that face Head Start
have increased since 1965, but have strengthened Head Start with
knowledge and experience, and the Head Start program today still
offers the same hope and opportunity to America s neediest chil-
dren.

Today I want to spe k with you about the need to provide suffi-
cient funding to expal Head Start to reach all eligible children,
and to support qualit; mprovements that will effectively service
low-income children and their families. Even the business commu-
nity .f.- echoing our call to expand Head Start and to support qual-
ity improvements, because they are concerned about skills of their
future workers, and they recognize in order to be ready to learn in
school, low-income children need comprehensive quality preschool
programs.

I know you are fully aware of all these 0tatistics, but I would just
like to reflect on them one more time, that currently one-fifth of
the eligible children participate in Head Start, only 11 percent of
the eligible children in Kentucky are currently served, 13 of the
counties in Kentucky have no Head Start at all, and there are only
four Head Start programs in the entire state of Colorado, and the
largest serves fewer than 200 children. We do support Congress-
man Kildee's goal of expanding Head Start over the next four
years so that every eligible child can participate.

Expansion must be accompanied by incre Ised funding for exist-
ing services to support piogram quality. For many years Head
Start program have been forced to operate with inadequate funding
that did not reflect tile true cost of effective, comprehensive pro-
grams This low cost per child funding now threatens to undermine
program quality and decrease the comprehensive services to pre-
school children and their families.

The inadequate funding in Head Start reflects quite a few areas
in program operation. as everyone has talked about salaries, the in-
ability to pay decent competitive salaries is making it increasingly
diffi-ult for programs to regroup and retain trained and qualified
staff. Even studies from our Administration for Children, Youth
and Families revealed that 47 percent of Head Start teachers
earnea less than $10,000 per year, and that qualified scaff are often
forced to leave Head Start in order to meet ,he needs of their own
family.

Frequent staff turnover makes children wonder if they did some-
thing wrong, when really the teacher only needed ,:ie job to get
above the poverty level.

Many Head Start programs operate in facilities that are nc, de-
signed for use by children. These facilities may be inappropriate,
inadequate, or in some instances unsafe. The Mississippi Head

1- r
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Start Director's AK.ociation has estimated that 25 percent of tl e fa-
cilities in the sts of Mississippi should be replaced. The length of
services for some programs, some programs have been forced by
limited funding to shorten their services a few hours per day, a few
days per year.

Such reductions threaten to limit tile impact of the Head Start
services and certainly reduce the program's responsiveness to local
needs. Appropriate trained staff are important indicators of the
prog -amand are central to delivery of Head Start services. Re-
search has shown that trained teaching staff are essential to high
quality early childhood programs. Training staff members is costly.
However, training fur ds and resources have not kept nace with
program growth or inflation, and i: has bicome increas lgly diffi-
cult to maintain the high level of training that is integral to Head
Start.

Staff members other than teachers need training. Head Start
social workers who traditionally have been people who live in the
neighborhood and who were good at making contacts, now these
workers face such problems as drug abuse, family violence, teen
parents, and these workers need training to deal with these situa-
tions Our major reason Head Start has been successful has been
the dedicated coordinators who provide Head Start comprehensive
services.

Substantially trained staff are crucial to the services, however,
limited funding has forced many programs, even fairly large ones,
to combine to re-..'ace costs, and I would like to say that as a former
Head Start parent that has had the opportunity to have chilLire;:
C.rough the Head Start program, I know that having dedicated
trained, quality staff and program is crucially important. It does
take a long time for parents when they come to the program, be-
cause we come in with differ:.-nt attitudes and different situaticns,
and it does take a Ion ne to develop a very positive relationship
with the parent.

So crucial, it is very crucial that we have good, qualified staff
within our programs to deal with ,.'l situations, more situations
than just the ordinary basic situations that happen in the ordinary
classroom.

Many Head Start programs have been forced to increase class
size ir, order to reduce cos`c Considering that Head Start classes
include handicapped children and children with other special
needs, maintaining our Head Start traditionally small class size is
very special for program quality.

Limited funding has forced many programs to reduce or elimi-
nate transportation services for children and families. Without
such services, children and families who most need Head Stc..-t may
be unable to participate. Additionally, limited funding for transpor-
tation sometimes forces programs to postpone necessary mainte-
nance or replacement of old or inadequate equipment.

Overall, the problems confronting today's children and families
are greater than ever before and Head Start programs must have
the resources and staff to address these problems. The people who
work for Head Start do not work because of high wages, and if we
are having a very low turnoverwhich I am not quite sure the fig-
ures that have been given are correct eitherthen they are be-

1
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cause vc ,1:-.-3ication, if the turnover rate is as low as has been pre-
sented, and thai: is a lot to say about a program, but I am quite
sure those figures are higher than that.

But they must be paid some kind of decent living wages, because
salaries are such a critical issue in Head Start today, we urge you
to include a set-aside for salaries.

We are asking for $1.5 billion in additional funding for Head
Start this year, with increases in each of the subsequent three
years. Our goals are to ensure services to all children eligible fur
Head Start within the next four years, ensure a quality program
for Head Start children and families, and provide sufficient sala-
ries and benefits to be able to recruit and retain quality staff.

We are looking to this committee to provide us with the funds to
meet these goals. The success of Head Start has been due to its
comprehensiveness, the variety of the program, and :aost impor-
tant of all, parents.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the National Head Start
Association would like to see every child with Head Start services
within the next four years to ensure that we retain a quality pro-
gram for -nildren and families, and to have a salary set-aside to
assure that we can recruit and retain quality staff.

We recognize that the serious salary problem Head Start faces
cannot be solved in a single year. We encourage this committee to
make provisions to remedy this probiem by 1994 by establishing a
salary set-aside sufficiert to increase salaries by 10 percent per
year above inflation. Such L provision would increase the salary of
the average Head Start teacher to approximately S1i,000 in fiscal
year 1991.

The Head Start reauthorizaticn hill introduced b: Congressman
Kildee provides us v.ith the provisions to help us reach these goals,
and Congressman Kildee, I would just like to say from the Head
Start communityI am talking about Head Start parents and
Head Start staff and the people that work in the program, they
really have sincere deep appreciation for the stand that you are
taking in regard to the reauthorization of Head Start and all the
issues that affect Head Start, and especially the salary issue. And
people at some point in time, 25 years is a long time that people
have not gotten a sufficient, decent living wage to live by, and
people are just , happy that even though it has been that long,
that this committee and others like you are beginning to look at
those issues and bring them to the forefront.

So we do thank you fur that.
[The prepared statement of Eugenia Boggus follows-]
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It is an honor and a pleasure io come before you for testimony regarding Head

Start's reauthonzatior during Head Starfs twentyfifth anniversary

When Head Start began it offered low-income children and parents the

opportunity to ennch their lives and break the cycle of poverty Today, low

income families today lace enormous obstacles to escaping poverty They live in

neighborhoods marked by a disproportionate amount of alcoholism, drugs, and

cnme The challenges facing Head Start have increased since 1965. but

strengthened with twenty-five years of expenence and knowledge. Head Start still

offerb the sarne hope and opportunity to Amenca's neediest children and families

Today I want to speak with you about the need to provide suffic,ent funding to

k-xpancl Heaa Stal to mach ail ehgible children and families and to support quality

imporoye-7ents to more effectively serve these low-income children and famines

Our call to ex; ind Head Start and support quality ifnprovemeris s echoed by the

ousiness cornmality who are concerned about the skins of their future workers

and who rerxinize that in order to be ready to learn in school low-income young

children need quality comprehensive preschool programs

Currently, only one-fifth cif the ehgible children can partzloate in Head Start Oruy

of eleven percent of trip eIgbIe chilaren in Kentucy are currently served Thirteen

u' the counties n Kentucky have no Head Start at There are only four Head

Start p-ograms in the entire state of Colorado. and the iaigest serves fewer than

200 children Wa suppoit Corgressman Kildee's goal of expanding Head Start

over tt next four years so every eligible child can partcipate
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Expansion must be accompanied by increased futiding for existing services to

support program quality For many years Head Start prog-ms have been forced

to ope ate witf inadequate funding that does not reflect the true cost of effective,

connt_ dnensive programs This low cost-per-child funding now threatens to

undermine program quaoty and decrease the comprehensive services to at-nsk

pre-school children ard their families This inadequ- e funding in Head Start +s

re,ecting in the following areas of program neration

Salaries

Tne inability to pal nent cornpetetive salanes is making it increasingly

difficult to recruit anc retain :railed cialfied staff A 1988 study by the

Acrhmistrahon for Childrkn, Yo,.:th, and Families revealed that 47% of h

Start teachers ear-ed 'ess than $10000 per year Qualified staff are often

tc Ted to 'eave Head Stan .n order to meet the needs of their own families

Feiquent ste turrover make children wc-der if they dd something wrong.

wren eally t-e teacher needed a 'hat paid enuugh to help ror own family

det above !he poverty level aro that provided essential benefits sucn as health

insJdnce

Adequate Staffing

A mc eason Heau. Start nas been successful itas been the dedcated

coordrators 4ho povide Peed Start's comprehe-isive services These

coordinritors make hundreds J photie calls and personal contacts to see that

Ioren get to medical and dental ag.wintments and that these appointments

cost the program as 'ittle as possible that children get new shoes when the

family can't afford them that farr lies get to co.nseling when it is needed. that
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they get clothing ana furniture wher their homes are burned out, that parent3

learnea basic medical care for a child with special needs, and that parents

!earn parenting skills Sufficient properly trainea staff are crucial f^r the

aehvery of the full range of Head S,art's cornprehenswe Services

However, hmited funding has forced many Head Start programs. even fairly

1arge one.s to combine or ehmmate these positions to reduce CCsts A recent

analysiS snowed that 71% of Head Start programs nationwide haa 3ocial

serv ce caseloads of creater than 60 1, 17% of Head Start grantees lacked a

ful-time Socia Service Coorairator, 12% lacked a full-time Health Coordinator

ana 18% lacked a fulltime parert ,sivcivernent coordinator

Class Size

Many Head S.3" dtcgtarns '-ave seen orcea to ircrease class size in otaer to

redL.ce costs Corsicenng mat Flna Start classes include hanaicaoped

chilaten M3 3°0 in 19881 and children i.,,her special needs. maintaining

Heaa Starts treat'. oriel smaii Cass size s essertial for program qualiti

Transportation .

Limited funorg nas forced many orogra-ls to red,,ce or eilmirate ttansportion

serv ces for children and farrii es WithoLt such services c- ,dren ana fames

who most need Head Star: may be unable to participate Adaitionaly, limited

tona,ng for transoortaticn sometimes forces programs to postp3 le ne .s,ary

mz.mtenance or repiacemert of old or .nadecuate vehicles

Snme of the children wnr, are in greatest need live n rural areas Programs

with ii tilted funding sometimes cannot afford t- bus these children into centers

,
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yet these children should be -eyed Certainly when tnese same t.hildren

reach school age, the school will have to serve them But by then, without

Head Start services, these children may already tia behind others m their

scho,

Facilities

Many Head Start programs operate in facAlities that were not designed for use

by children These facilities may be inappropnate, inadequate, or in some

instances ever unsafe The Mississippi Head Start Directors Association has

(estimated th 25% of .he facilities in the state should be replaced in addition,

limited funding hz.s caused some programs to close neighborhood centers,

consolidat,rg !nto larger central facilities distant from the low-income families to

increase -effeciency

Length of Service

Some programs "ave been forced by 'imited funding to shorten their service

(fewer hours per day fewer days per year) Such reductions ttreaten to limit

the impact of Head Start services and certainly reduce the program

responsiveness to local needs

Training

Appropnately trained staff are important Indicators of program duality and are

essential for the delivery of Head Stan services Research has shown that

trained teaching stair are essential to high quality early childhood p, ograms

For this reaso the Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential willsoon

Pe mandated for each Head leacher in Head Start However, training these

staff memjers is costly Additional ongoing training in necessary to assure

r
t ,
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program quality. However, training funds and resources have not kept pace

wrth program growth or inflation, and it has become increasingly difficult to

maintain the high level of training once integral to Head Start.

Staff members other than teachers also need training. Head Start social

workers traditionally have been people who knew the neighborhoods and who

were good at making contracts. Now these workers face such problems as

drug abuse, family violenCe, teen parents, etc. These workers need training to

deal with these situations and to know when and where to refer others to

professionals who can help

Overail, the problems ronfronting today's children and families are greater than

ever '^efore, and Head Start programs must have the resources and staff to

address those problems Howev (he low salanes in Head Start today will make

it increasingly difficult to recruit and ,etain staff with the needed skills Without

specific initiatives to improve salanes, children who most need the the

comprehensive, high-quahty preschool expenence that Head Start can provide

will suffer The people who work for Head Start have never done so because of

the high wages, but they must be paid living wsges Because salanes are such a

cnbcal issue in Head Start today, we urge you to include a "set-aside" for

salanes

We are sking for 1 5 billion dollars n additional funding for Head Start this year,

with increases in each of the subseque ' three years. Our goals are to I ) ens ire

services to all children eligible fur Head Start within the next four years, 2) insure

a quality program for Head Start children and fandhes. and 3) provide sufficient
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salanes and benefits to be able to recruit and retain quality staff. Weare looking

to this committee to provioe us with the funding to meet these goals

The success of Head Start has been due to its comprehensiveness, the variety of

its program, and most of all, the involvement of its parents It is hard for me to

talk about head Start without shanng some of my own expenences I am just one

of many examples of how the Head Start program has helped children and their

families I marned at 16, Men had seven children. I had four children before I

heard about Head Start When my fifth child %ens four, I tnee to get him into Head

Start, but there were no slots Even though he was blind, his name went on a

long waiting list, and he never got into the projram There were no other

complete, affordable, preschool programs available I could not work because I

had no place to leave my children, especially my son

My last two children uid attana head Start There was a lot of difference between

them and my older chilcren My first children went to school with nc confidence,

but the children who went to Head Start began school with confidence and

expected to do well I am proud to say that my youngest daughter is an all 'A"

Honor roll Student. Head Start provided soLrid, comprehensive services, which

gave her a good beginning It gave her feelings of success. increased her self-

esteem, and made her thing she could succeed in competetive situations She

still faces challenges with confidence

One reason quality alaff era so important is because a relation-Min of trust and

confidence must be built between staff and families if positive changes are to

oc...ur in a low-income home Families have a lot of pnde. They don't want to

admtt to problems in their homes. I still might not have been ableto talk about my
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perzunal life if I had not established a confidential relationship with my child's

teacher She became my fnend. All the other parents were her special fnends,

too. Building on that confidential relatiur ship of trust and respect with that

teacher, I was abln to admit to problems and deal with them. Acam, it was not a

unique situation I witnesseu parent after parent come in with unadmitted

problems They would slowly build a closo and confidential relationship with a

teacher or social worker and the home situation would improve.

This close relationship led me to get involved with the Parent Committee which

gave me the confidence I so badly needed. Gradually, skills and abilities that I

was afraid to use surfaced without my even knowing it, and I went on to get an

AA Degree in Child Development It takes a special staff to encourage and

support a single parent in getting a college degme while raising seven children I

was lucky that I had that consistent support, they quality staff

Unfortunately, that is not always the case Staff turnover is high at our centers

Some Head Start directors ha e told me that their teacher-turnover is fifty percent

a year It is impossible to provide a consistent, high-Quality comprehe nsive early

childhood education program when you have a high staff turn,ver rate

I was a head Start parent, so I Know the real valua that Head Start can have for

children and families I have worKed with my local program, and now, as

President of the National Head Start Association, I nad the chance to travel

and to meet people from many Head Start programs Without Head Start, there

is now way I could have done many of the things I have been able to do
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In conclusion. the National Head Start Association would like to see every eligible

child receive Head Start services within the next four years, to insure that we

retain a quality program for children am,: families, and to have a salary set-aside

to assure, ,nat we can recruit and retain quality staff. We recognize that the

senous salary problem Head Start faces cannot be solved in a single year We

encourage this committee to make provisions to remedy this problem by 1994 by

estabilshing a salary set-aside sufficient to increase salanes by ten percent per

year above inflation Such a provision would increase the salary of the average

Head Start teacher to approximately $14,000 in FY'91 The Head Start

Reauthorization Bill introduced by Congressman Kilclee provides us with the

provision to help us reach these goals

;
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much. Thank you for your testimo-
ny.

Let me start with Dr. Renier.
In American business very often there are two streams of efforts

that we very often move with and struggle with sometimes. One is
production, and the othf r is quality control. I have seen that in
business, where production gets ahead so we have got to push out
the product and the numbers, quality control stay low, and very
often when production gets stronger than quality control, it can
mean big problems for that company.

Do you find something similar to that in Head Start, applying
that experience of American business to try and balance produc-
tion and quality control7

Mr. RENIER. Well, I don't know that much about how t^ run a
Head Start program, but I would say the following: I would vote on
the side of quality every time, and on the other hand, I think the
..lilemma that is being addressed here also relates to the question.

If you try to draw an analogy with what is going on in school
systems today between production and a corporation like mine, and
schooling in geeral, especially at the e9rly ages, what has hap-
pened with the single-parent family phenomenonI belirve this to
be the real root cause, or the nonparent family phenomenonis
that the schools that were designed to separate a product from an
infrastructure, that worked well for many, many years, a product
which is quite uniform, that came from neighborhoods where there
were mothers and groups of mothers, and that system now is a big
production system that is being asked to adapt every other day to a
changing situation.

And I think lack of quality control on incoming material, if you
want to call it, into this school sy3tem, which in the early ages is
like a production factory in my 1, iewlater on you could argue
about that, but certainly in the ear': ages is this, I think the analo-
gy holdsis the greatest destructive force to K through 12 that you
could imagine is far more significant to me than curricula or any-
thing else.

If you talk to kindergarten teachers, they say, you know, you can
handle one discipline problem with 20 kids in the class. But if you
have five, six, and seven, and a lack of parental involvement, the
whole thing turns into chaos, and I can't speak to that, not being a
teacher, but it makes sense to me, as the head uf an organization
that wouldn't vccept anything that would tear and b-ing down our
whole productive capacity, simply because what was being fed to it
was so variable.

I think Head Start addresses this thing head on.
Mr KILDEE My analogy is limp, I recognize that, but it a produc-

tion fa ity is receiving raw material with some basic deficiencies,
th.m the quality control and quality standards to turn it into a
good product have to be even n re carefully applied.

Mr RENIER. That is right.
Mr KILDEE. I think our ger.eration, you and I, we had probably

in our day more two-parent families, and we are finding more
single-parent families how. We are finding other factors, drugs
coming in, and even into West Virginia and places where you
would never have believed it if someone told you that a few years
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ago. Very often some of the material when we use that term, it re-
quires a great deal of resource:al quality control, especially in the
early years.

I taught high school for ten years, I told people in my real life I
was a schoolteacher, and you could really tell the difference be-
tween those who had really a good start in education and those
who didn't have a good start in educPtion. What a world of differ-
ence it made on the high school ,e1, those basic skills, and the
basic realization that young person.: conld achieve.

Success generates success, and a child is given the realization
that he or she can succeed, that alone is a great thing in that
child's development Bat if they are programmed for failure from
the very beginning, you could have real difficulties later on. I think
Head Start does give them that chance to succeed and realize, yes,
they can succeed, and are not being programmed for failure.

Thank you very much.
Mrs. UNSOELD You have beer. a wcnderfully inspiring panel, and

the world is enriched having you doing what you all are doing. I
have struggled with trying to get the business community and edu-
t'ation together in my areaand is it pronounced Renier, Dr.
Renier?

Mr. RENIER. That is right.
Mrs. UNSOEI ,) I would like to ask how you got educated How

you came to have the understanding that you obviously do, because
I need to Egure out how to help more of my business community
gain that understanding.

Mr. REN1ER. Well, early on, I have eight children, and I had to
raise -,ve of them by myself for seven years, so I think I know some
of the. problems of the single parent. However, I was not poor. I
wasn't rich, but I wasn't poor And I know how difficult that is,

'even in the best of circumstances, and how the infrastructures are
not designed to accept that. At that time even the church infi a-
structure, it has improved quite a bit, and so I experienced that.

Second, I am beginning to see these alarming statistics that I
have been talking to Jou about, and we see them creeping in more
and more Lnd more and begin to worry about our competitiveness.

Another thing we see is Honeywell's medical bill right now is ap-
proaching $200 million a year. It is climbing at an actn.nomic rate,
and there is a new part of it that i -eally quite frightening, and I
think it has great potential impact in the future. It is the part that
is concerned with alcohol abuse, drug abuse, and interestingly
Enough, psychiatry, and I ask you how much psychiatry in terms of
treatment is enough?

We try to control our medical costs, even in 1989 we have been
running along after a few years of very, very creative programs
with the providers and the middlemen and the insurance compa-
nies, all of this sort of thing. We had gotten things down to, which
was still a high level, but at least at a reasonable level, and last
year it jumped out of the box again, and there was a big surprise at
the end of the year, and now we are lot king at upwards of 18 per-
cent increase in 1990, and perhaps even bigger increases beyond
that. And when you really tear these things apart to see what is
causing it, you begin to see it as one element which is not the ma-
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jority. but is now becoming a much bigger part cis the one I de-
scribed.

thi just one of many, many, many things we are con-
cerned about I am very conc.nmed about competitkeness of Ameri-
can industry, and all o: our forecasts :-.ay by the year 2000 we are
going to have to count a lot on the I- nds of folks that arn to receive
Head Start aid wday

And so then I get im oked in the Committee for Economic Devel-
opment. which as yoi know is a creature to some degree of the pri-
vate sector which has done excellent work in its field, got involved
in its committees and then became a disciple, and that is why I am
here, and now I am leading the next study I am concerned that
not enough people really know what is going on in this area. I be-
lieve the American people, given the facts here, will respond and
respo. d strongly, because I strongly believe in our country thM we
do love our childrcsn, but I believe, you know, the superhighways
that drive over the deastation, you don't have to look at it, and
many other things that have caused us to become a little bit :nured
to what is potentially the most serious problem our country has.
and that is why I am interested

Mrs. UNSOELD Thank you
I personally believe tnat there is nothing most vital to our na-

tioual security than how we educs.te our children. and you are a
continuing contributor

Mr RENIEn May I say one more thing You menticned the Ypsi-
lanti, and we are very familiar with that. and there have been
many studies to indicate that the return on investmen* for preven-
tion in this business is isery high A dollar spent fo: prevention
here is, depenthng upon the estimat 3 you choose, worth anywnere
from $6 to $10 spent latei-, and you are going to pay it, either now
or later So if you are a businessman, the answer is obvious.

Mrs UNSOELD That is a kood way to put it
Mr Kiwi*: Not only morally right, but fiscally right I think

you ar not only a disciple, you are an apostle
I will ask Mary Jane, and all of you may respond Mary Jane

comes from a rural area Have any families had to drop out of
either of your program,' because of a transportation problem? Is
transportation a problem in Head Start?

Ms BEviNs Any rural area has troubles with transportation. It
is not so much families dropping out, it is making the program
availabie You know, it is terrible to say that .you have to set a
limit on how long a child can be on a vehicle, but many times you
will have a family, you may have to go, say even 30 minutes to an
hour out of the way for orw child.

We have done this, where it was a special needs child, you know,

then maybe arranged for someor .=,lse to bring that child out to a
%

point But I agree with the statement that was made earlier. There
is never enough transportation Dr Lombardi pointed that out to
the parents when they were talking. and that is true.

but it may have prevented us accept s. g for enrollment families be
cause of where they were located, and because of the vast distance.

-

where there was a handicapping condition or a special need in tile
family We have either taken our ehicles as far as we could and

Fortunately in ous area we haven't had them have to drop out,

I (I)
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We try not to have children on vehicles more than an hour and 15
minutes We would like to hold it to an hour, but we have not been
able to do that, and sometimes we eyen mc.ke two runs to a center.
you know, and have delayed, staggered times for children be in.

But it is a problem. and I know thatwell, we could serYite a lot
more children if we had more vehicles and mora drivers, bit that
is a cost factor.

Mr KILDEE The bill that Mr Dodd has introduced in the Senate
and I introduced in the IR Ise, we do reserve more dollars for
transportation.

Ms BEVINs I do want to say one thing about the program im-
provenwnt monies. The) have allowed us to get a lot of new buses.
We are now purrhasing school buses, and fortunately we have been
ablP oYer the last two years, we have received funds for ten new
school buses, and they do meet all the school bus safety standards,
and I think that is comething that has to be addressed, and that is
that vehicles purchased with Head Start monies should meet safety
standards.

I think we see a need. based on the kinds of things that nave
happened on discarded school buses and things that have caused,
you know. accidents and deaths of children over tlw last couple of
years, very promioently in this country But, you kntw, there has
to be money. you know, we are saying we want mont y for salaries,
but there also has to be money for vehieles, fot good facilities, up-
grading facilities, making them safer for children, and there is just
a lot of needs there that haYe to be considered a:, money is appro-
print NA.

W'r KILDFF. I Live nhiny more questions, but we have another
panel coming up. and actually the four o, you have been reallj a
great panel today, yarious points of yiew. all complementary of one
to another, and certainly extremely helpful to us as we go through
the realthorization process I want to personally thank you You
have played a major role, ano wdl haYe a better bill due to the
testimony of this panel.

Thank you very much
Ms. BF:VMS We thank you

STATEMENTS OF ALYCE DILLON, '1:, :NTS IN COMMU1ITY
ACTION/HEAD STAR'', MINNEAPO.AS, MINNESOTA; GARY
STOKES, EXECI'TIVE DIREcrolt, mID-IOWA COMMUNITY
ArrION, MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA; AND STEPHEN JUAN KING,
FORMER HEAD START STUDENT, GAINESVII LE, FIAMIDA
Mr, KlmEE. Ms. Dillon?
Ms DILLON I am nonorecI to ha- e thP opportunity to come before

you in thi.: silver anniversary year, celebrating years of Head
Start services to children and families Aside from my own family,
Head Start has been th single most important influence ii my

My exper:ence with Head Start began when I was a single
pareAt of two young sons, living on welfare and separated from my
husband, wi rwas chemically dependent. My sons and I ' ed in a
public housing project, on less than $300 a month.

;I .,
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Today, I am the Executive Director of Parents in Community
Action, Inc , a parent-run Head Start program in the greater Min-
neapolis area with a $3.3 million budget. The organization is fiscal-
ly strong and meets Federal performance standards for Head Start
programs. PICA enjoys Federal, state, and local support, as well as
corporate, foundation, and comn.unity commitment.

In its early years, PICA Head Start served only 214 children, and
was located in public housing projects, church basements, and
public schools. In 1988, after spending nearly 20 years without a
permanent home. PICA was granted $2.75 million from the
McKnight Foundation, to purchase and create the early Childhood
Fainily Development Center in Minneapolis. Today, PICA is serv-
ing 872 children and families, and is working with the City of Min-
neapolis to build an additional facility to set ce more Head Start
children. Next year. we hope to be serving over a thousand low-
income children and families.

Mine is a success story. But am I, or is PICA, an exception? The
answer is no. Is Head Start really responsible for all of these won-
derful developments? The answer is yes. But how does Head Start
allow people and communities to achieve such wonderful goals?
What are the keys to its success?

Two major factors contribute to Head Starfc success. the parent
involvement component, and the flexibility of Head Start's pro-
gram design.

Tbough all Head Start services are extremely important, the
magic of Head Start lay in its emphasis on parent involvement
Head Start believes that parents ar .? the primary educators of their
children and that strong parent participation is the key to main-
taining the long-term benefits of Head Start.

I first became involved with the program as a parent whose child
was enrolled in Head Start in the public schools. In conversations
with other Head Start parew ,, we found that the Federal mandate
for parent involvement is not being fulfilled by our local school
administration On a volunteer basis, we gatheied support from the
majority of the Head Start parents and requested assistance from
various community agencies. We founded our own nonprofit orga-
nization: Parents in Community Action, Inc., and applied to be the
local Head Start grantee i,- competition with the public schools
We were awarded Federal funds to provide Head Start services in
Hennepin County. and I was hired by PICA as an entry-level em-
ployee in the Social Services component After eight years of serv-
ice, I worked my way up to the position of Executive Director. To
this day, PICA is run by Head Start parentson its Board, Policy
Council, and staff.

As a young low-income parent. I seized the opportunity to have a
voice in Heal Start program ope;ation. Head Start treated me with
respect and n::ovided me with opportunities to grow, through train-
ing and sup)ort As I continue to grow and develop as an individ-
ual and as a professional, I am able to offer other low-income par-
ents the same kind of opportunities for training, employment, and
self-realization.

Aside from its opportunities for parent involvement, a second
major strength of the Head Start program lay in the flexibility of
its program design The Head Start program is regulated by Feder-

1 ()
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al performance standards which ensure high quality services with
certain uniform components: education, social services, parent in-
volvement, services to children with handicapping condit.ons, and
services in health, nutrition, and transportation.

At the same time, the Federal performance standards allow for
loc control in the design of programs. Across the country, Head
Start programs are run by privee nonprofits, community action
agencies, and public school syste.-.s. As a result, the Head Start
program is not academic and institutionalized. It is community
based and highly flexible.

In designing local programs, Head Start grantees can choose
from a variety of service options. With this flexibility, programs
can address the needs of the diverse communities they serve: From

,erto Rico to Pennsylvania. Michigan to Missouri, urban, subur-
ban, and rural.

In response to local needs, for example, PICA developed the
Child Development Training Project a program in which Head
Start narents undergo six weeks of child development training,
earning the credentials to gain entry-level employment in Head
Start or another child development program. Since its inception,
more than 500 parents have enrolled ard only eight have failed to
complete the program. The Child Deve.,,pment Training Project
has now been adapted to meet local needs in other communities,
and has been implemented in Dade County, Florida and Auburn,
Alabama.

With federally mandated servicesand room for local innova-
tionHead Start allows agencies to accomplish the Head Start
mission by responding creatively to local community needs. The
flexibility of Head Start regulations creates enthusiasm among
Head Start teachers and administrators, because they are free to
assess :-ommunity needs and come up with creative solutions. In
addition, Head Start programs around the Nation share ideas and
work collaboratively with one another, for the creation of optimum
community services.

The same genius that allowed for local options in program design
has also been responsible for HK d Start's ability to meet the ever-
changing needs of families throughout the Nation, and to remaii_
on the cutting edge of early childhood and family development pro-
grams. Families today are not the same families of 2D years ago.
But Head Start has been able to change with the times, and contin-
ues to succeed in assisting families to improve their quality of life
and become self-sufficient.

However, despite our best efforts, despite strong Federal support
for Head Start, despite matching Head Start dollars from the State
of Minnesota, despite strong local leadership and an enlightened
corporate community, despite the commitment of citizens in the
great and beautiful City of Minneapolis and Hennepin County:
only one out of every 10 children is served by Head Start in our
area Hundreds of eligible children are on the vaiting list-85 per-
cent of whom live on an annual family income that averages $6400.

As we watch with wonder and appreciation we see opportunities
for a new life fist becoming a reality throughout the worldnew
opportunities ;11 Europe and in South Africa. See to it that every

c,
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American child has new opportunities. Support the Head Start pro-
gram.

We ask that you provide resources to ensuie quality services;
support existing program options that provide for local flexibility
and control; and provide additional funding so that all eligible
three, four, and five-year-olds can be served.

As you listen to these Head Start success stories, finish the work
that great presidents and Members of Congress before you have
started. Give every eligible child the opportunity that the Ameri-
can dream promisesa Head Start. Make a commitment to every
child in this country whose family is losing sight of that American
dream. K.aep Head Start strong by supporting its infrastructure
through improved staff salaries, training, and facilities. Expand
Head Start.

In closing, let me thank you and say to you that I fully expect to
be here before you on Head Start's golden anniversaryat a fare-
we'l party for Head Start.

Fcr I truly believe that if we are to survive as a Nation, 4.` will be
because we no longer need Head Start. That instead of a golden an-
niversary, each child in our nation will have a golden opportuni-
tyone that affords a positive, health), well-educated future. On
Head Start's golden anniversary, we w:11 declare that the War on
Poverty started 50 years before has been won. A War on Poverty
that has succeeding in guaranteeing all American children their
inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

It is with deep gratification and honor that I salute you and
stand w:th you in opening up the second front of this War on Pov-
erty during Head Start's silver anniversary year.

[The prepared statement of Alyce M. Dillon follows:I
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Alyce M Dillon, Executive Director
Parents In Community Action, Inc
PICA / Head Start
4225 Third Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55409
(612) 823-6361

Committee on Education and Labor
The Honorable Dale E Ki Wee, Chair
U.S. House of Representatives
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D C 20515
Subcommittee on Human Resources

Chairman Kildee, Committee Members

I am honored to have the opportunity to come before you in this
Silver Anniversary year, celebrating 25 years of Head Start services
to children and families Aside from my own family, Head Start has
been the single most important influence in my life.

My experience with Head Start began when I was a single parent
of two young sons, living on welfare and separated from my husband,
who was chemically dependent My sons and I lived in a public
housing project, on less than $300 a month

Today, I am the Executive ()lector of Parents In Community
Action, Inc (PICA), a parent-run Head Start program in the greater
Minneapolis area with a $3 3 million dollar budget The organization
is fiscally strong and meets federal performance standards for Head
Start programs PICA enjoys federal, state and local support, as
well as corporate, foundation and community commitment

In its early years, PiCA Head Start seived only 214 children, and
was located in public housing projects, church basements and public
schools In 1988, after spending nearly 20 years without a
permanent home, PICA was granted $2 75 million from the McKnignt
Foundation, to purchase and create the Early Childhood Family
Development Center in Minneapolis Today, PICA is serving 872
children and families, and is working with the City of Minneapolis to
build an additional facility to serve more Head Start children Next
year, we hope to be serving over a thousand low-income children and
families

By all accounts, mine is a success story But am I, or is PICA, an
exception 7, The answer is no Is Head Start really responsible fc,r
all of these wonderful developments? Pie answer is yes But how
does Head Start allow people and comm.:micas to achieve such
wonderful goals? What are the hays to its success?

Two major factors contribute to Head Start's success the parent
involvment component, and the flexibility of Head Start's program
design

Though all Head Start services are extremely importaol, the
magic ol Head Start lay in its emphasis on parent livolvmcant Head
Start believes that parents are the primary educators of their
children and that strong parent participation is the key to
maintaining the long term benefits of Head Start
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I first became involved with the program as a parent whose child
was enrolled in Head Start in the public schools In conversations
with other Head Start parents, we found that the feder.1 mandate
for parent involvement was not being fulfilled by the administration
On a volunteer basis, we gathered support from the majority of the
Head Start parents and requested assistance from various
community agencies We founded our own nonprofit organization
Parents In Community Action, Inc . and apphed to oe the local Head
;tart grantee in competition with the public schools We were
awarded federal funds to provide Head Start services to Hennepin
r:ounty, and I was hired by PICA as an entrylevel employee in the
Social Services component After eight years of service. I worked
my way up to the position of Executive Director To this day. PICA is
run by Head Start paren'son its Board, Policy Council and staff

As a young low-income parent, I seized the opportunity to have a
voice in Head Start program operation Head Start treated me with
respect and provided me with opportunities to grow, through
training and support As I continue to grow and develop as an
individual and as a professional. I am able to offer other low.income
parents the same kind of opportunities for training, employment and
self-realization

Aside from its opportunities for parent involvement. a second
major strength of the Head Start program lay in the flexibility of its
program design The Head Start program is regulated by federal
performance standards which ensure high quality services with
certair uniform components education, social services, parent
involvement, services to children with handicapping conditions, and
services in health, nutrition, and transportation At the same time,
the federal performance standards allow for local control in the
design of programs Across Me country, Head Start programs are run
by pr vate nonprofits, community action agencies and public school
systems As a result. the Head St4rt program is not academic and
instituuonalized It is community based and highly flexible

In designing local programs. Head Start grantees can choose from
a variety of <-rvice options With this flexibility, programs can
address the nbeds of the diverse communities they serve From
Pue.to Rico to Pennsylvania, Michigan to Missouri. urban, subuan
and rural

In response to local needs, for example, PICA developed the Child
Development Training Project, a program in which Head Start
parents undergo 6 weeks of child development training, earning the
credentials to gain entry-level employment in Head Start or another
child development program Since its inception, more than 500
parents have enrolled and only eight have failed to complete the
program The Child Development Training Project has now oeen
adapted to meet local needs in two other communities, and has beeii
implemented in Dade County Florida and Auburn, Alabama

With federally mandated servicesand room for local
innovationHead Start allows agencies to accomplish the Head
Start mission by responding creatively to local community needs
The flexibility of Head Start regulations creates enthusiasm among
Head Start teachnrs and administrators, because they are free to
;ssess community r.eds and come up with creative solutions. In
adchtibn, Head Start programs around the nation share ideas and



work collaboratively with one another, ' the ,,eation of optimum
community services

The same genius that allowed for local options in program design
has also been responsible for Head Start's ability to meet the ever-
changing needs of families throughout the nation, and to remain on
the cutting edge of early childhood and family development
programs Families today are not the same families of 25 years ago.
But Head Start has been able to change with the times, and continues
to succeed in assisting families to improve their quality of life and
become self-sufficient

However, despite our best efforts, despite strong federal support
for Head Start, despite matching Head Start dollars from the State,
despite strong local leaderthip and an enlightened corporate
community, despite the commitment of citizens in the great and
beautiful City of Minneapolis and Hennepin County only one out of
every 10 children is served by Head Start in our area Hundreds of
eligible children are on the waiting list-85% of whom live on an
annual family income that averages $6,400

As we watch with wonder and appreciation we see opportunities
for a new life fast becoming a reality throughout the world--new
opportunities in Europe and in South Africa. See to it that every
American child has new opportunities Support Head Start

We ask that you
'provide resources to ensure quality services,
'support existing program options that provide for local flexibility,
'provide additional funding so that all eligible 3, 4 and 5 year olds can

served
As you listen to these Head Start success stories, finish the work

that great presidents and members of congress before you have
started Give every eligible child the opportunity that the American
Dream promisesa Head Start Make a commitment to every child in
this country whose family is losing sight of that American Dream
Keep Head Start strong by supporting its infrastructure through
improved :tall salaries, training and fac,lities

In closini, let me thank you and say to you that I fully expect to be
here before you on Head Start's Golden Anniversaryat the farewell
party for Head Start

For I truly believe that if we survive as a nation it will be
because we no longer need Head Start--that instead of a golden
anniversary each child in mg nation will have a golden opportunity--
one that affords a positive, 'tealthy, well-edicated future On Head
Start's Golden Anniversary, we will declare that the war on poverty
startA 50 years before has been won A War on Poverty that has
succeeded in guaranteeing millions of children their inalienable
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness

It is with deep gratification and honor that I salute you and stand
with you in opening up the second front of this War on Poverty during
Head Starf Silver Anmversay Year

Ily submitted,

Ilion
Pare T In Community Action

1 ;
A

March 2, 1990
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much for your testimony.
Mr. Stokes?
Mr, STOKES Mr Chairman, thanks for imiting me. I think I am

bringing good news and bad news to you today A., director of the
organization that has managed Head Start for 25 years in our com-
munity. I can tell you we have learned a lot.

That is part of the good news, and as a matter of fact, our organi-
zation has become an important national laboratory in experiment-
ing with ways to get our most dependent, fragile families out of
poverty, and with the family development approach that we have
created, an approach that is holistic, an approach that gets to know
the whole family, that puts a stake in the low-income family and
sticks with them for two years until they are free of all welfare
and public assistance, I can tell you that there is great hope for us
all in this society as we address these urgent problems.

We are currently 3 perating two major Federal research projects
We are one of 22 grantees funded by Congress to work for the next
five years in a comprehensive child development program, and an-
other national demonstration program for two years to test our
family development approach and its ability to get dependent fami-
lies out of poverty We have learned that if we stick with families
for an average of 23 months, our most dependent families, that we
can help them rise out of poverty

The families that conic to us average $8250 in welfare benefits,
and when they leave our program, 23 months later, are receiving
zero welfare benefits, and that includesthey ieceive na housing
assistance, they receive no reduced-price lunch at school. they re-
ceive nothing

So we are very excited about the potential of the family develop-
ment approach we are using. The paradox is that the Head Start
social services and parent involvement model, which we have oper-
ated for 25 years as I mentioned, and which inspired our design, is
no longer a place where we can use the design, because the Head
Start program is so terribly underfunded. Our aerage cost per
child would have to rise over $1000 per year to simply be able to do
with parents and with the entire family what we are doing in our
other experimental projects in our agency

Our underfunding has become so seere that even though every
time the Federal Government has encouraged us to expand our
Head Start program over the last five years, we have applied, and
no one has mentioned yet that when we apply for expansion to
HHS we have w compete with other applicants, most of theta are
not funded. Only those that come in with the lowest cost are
funded

And so in order to expand our Head Start program, which as I
said, we have done several tunes, we have increased by 50 peL cent
the number of Head Start families we have served mer the last 13
years, we create a lower and lower per child funding in our overall
program, putting more and mofe stress on our agency. So we
havewe are at the very worrisome point where we are very reluc-
tant to apply for additional Head Start expansion, because we
cannot guarantee anybody a high quality program if we do.

It is not unusual for us to have 100 percent teacher turnover per
year That means that we don't build up skill. knowledge and atti-
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tudes that create a quality program, and this disturbs us very
much. We only see Head Stcrt families, because of the emphasis on
four-year-olds, for nine months, and I have already mentioned that
our developmental program to get families out of poverty takes 23
months.

So even though two-thirds of the families in our current Head
Start program are on AFDC, and in other words are just the frag-
ile, dependent families that I would most be interested in address-
ing with our agency's work, Head Start's funding for social services
and parent involvement is so low that we have only the very, moa
minimal contact with families, and therefore really are at a point
where we make little systematic attempt to help those families rise
out of poverty.

So whereas our agency is a place where I can call up and say
hey, I would like to get out of poverty, I would like to get out of
welfare, we can address that desire with some of our projects, Head
Start, however, is not one of those projects. Head Start is not that
program I don't want to be discouraging about all this, but I do
want you to know that we are not able to use our most advanced
technology, our most advanced knowledge, and our most advanced
processes in the Head Start program because of this critical prob-
lem of underfunding.

The Head Start model I believe in design is just as good now as it
was originally. The social services component of Head Start de-
scribed a family development program that would help a family
rise ou of poverty. That fact that that doesn't happen very often, I
believe, is simply a matter of underfunding of that component.

So to summarize, I would encourage us all toI hear today that
I have lots of agreement-Tto th rik about the quality of this pro-
gram I believe that the quality of this program has been neglected,
I think it holds great promise, but I think that the issue is urgent,
and that if we don't act soon, we will see a more abundant prob-
lem.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Gary Stokes follows:]
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THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
'INITLI1 STATES HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVES

SUBMIT1ED BY
GARY STOKES

EXECUTIYE DIRECTOR
miOvIOWA COMMUNITY ACTION, INC

RE HEAD START PEAHTHORIZATION

ratle 'members of Congress. ',mitt., Fellnw Head `Tart GranteeS.
(alkes and Gentlemen

c,rst, let Te empress my apprc-iation to Representative Tauke ar whose
invitation M,d-Iowa Community Potion is represented here today Our agency
has managod the Head Start program .n our service area f,r twenty-five ye s.

Ind we are grateful for the oppor.unity to tell you what we have learned over
that period of time and the necessary next Steps which rust to be taken in
order to strengthen what is potentially an effective program for low-inCOre
chillcen and faril'es.

"Id- owa Community Action, Inc (MICA), is one of 900 community action agencies
nat,Lowide created under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1064 We Serve low-
ncome famo,es in fiye rural counties ir central Iowa Besides managing the
Head Start program in each of those five counties, we also oversee a varitty

other pr.agrars to benefit low-income families includino the Women. Infants
mnd Children's Supplemental Feeding Program (WIC). Weatherization, the Low-
Income "r,* Ener.y Assistance Program (LIHEAP), the Maternal and Child Health
:cigram. ind a sifriety of youth employment programs.

years ago, MI, A pioneered a family based developmental model for assim.ing

''w-'°°°T0 '3"lieT '0 b,TO'Te ecnnemlsallY self-sufficient This empowermer
Pnn'ess has four stages, several of which ray be operative at any given time

Partnen,htp in this initial stage, tamtlies most decide they want to embark
th's developmental iourney in partnership with a MICA Family Development

Pe ialist and w,vee to assume responsibility for the process and its outcomes
" Assessment TFc Family Development Specialist employs a variety of tools
and techniques through which families can assess their resOwc-eS and Identify
their vision of a better life, 11 Planning With the Family Develcpment
'Pevialist's help. the family identifies goals and crea.es in action plan to
help them achieve their goals They also acquire problem solving and decision
making skills 4 Irining The family identifies and strengthens relationships
,n he community through which suppo t and resources can be ottaine5 dflar ,ith:s.
',ture. Launched in 1904 with eleven staff persons working with
"VA ..ndertoo.s this initiative with no new funding or special grants. 'ather,
we tapped the budgets or exist ng programs which funded deke'oprental work
with familles (Heal Start was ono sucb program', redirected Sore Community
ervirem Block Grant funding and added local funds The success of this
approaoh has allowed MICA to continually increase its capacity to do this work,
.10ay 1' stiff work developmentally with '55 families

The mICA Family Development model haS become known nationally We first
presented rhe model at the 1986 annual conference of the National Associar
04 COTMAIty Action Agencies, The response to that presentation led to Lc'
development of a two day Seminar entitled "Mout ig Families Out of Poverty
',he Family Development Approach " Since 1987, MICA has trained over 1,500
line staff, managers and board members of various community based organizations
'nom 20 states. The model has been replicated in Iowa. Ohin and elsewhere.
and in the paSt twelve months, MICA has received four mcom new grants, two
f.nded at .he stare level and two at the federal, tn test the fimtly development
approach with Several target populati,ns

mention all this to you because our opinions about the Parent Involvement

and ',oc'al Services components of the Head Start program, are necessarily
,iflJenced by our experience with the power of the family development process.

At the outset of my c)mments on Head Start. let me note that we at MICA fully
appreciate the value of this program for low-income children and families
'he concepts rontained in the Parent Invo'vement and Social Services Components

are as relevant and right-on-the-marn today as they were when they were
developed a quarter of a Century ago In fact, the developmental nature of
these romponent- kerved as an inspiration tO us in the creation of the Family
Development mov .

2 1;
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Over the years, we have expanded our Heao Start program whenever Congress made
funds available to dO so. Currently we have 50% more Head Start slots as we
did when I joined the agency 15 years ago. However, although we believe in
the value Of the program and although we recognize there is a tremendous unmet
need in our son-unities for pre-school experiences for low-income Children,
we are actually reluctant tO apply for expansion money. Our reluctance steMS
fro' Our belief that when we apply to expand Head Start, we cannOt guarantee
the recip "nts a high quality program. The available funds per enrolleo Child
are totally inadequate. The result is that we pay our teachers only two-thirds
Of the state mandated minimum salary for beyinning public Scheel teaChers
Because we have to provide transportation, medical services and food to the
enrolled Children, all of whi.h involve certain fixed COsts, we find ourselves
skimeing On the budget for the Parent Involvement and Social Services

components, ironically, these are the two areas of the Head Start program which
hold the greatest promise Of helping families tO rise out of poverty.

The effects of this underfunding are barnicious. Because the teachers we hire
are so dramatically underpaid, they tend to begin looking for other work from
their tirst day on the job. It tS not unusual f.r us to experience 100%
turnover in our Head Start teaching staff from one year tO the next. Obviously,
this lad, Ot continuity in staff and our inability tO build up staff skills
and experience over a period Of years is detrimental tO the children and
tamilin we serve And because we are not able to adequately staff Parent
:nvo,vement and Social Services the developmental potential of these Components
,s never fully realized, F,r ene thing, with only one Family Deuelopment
Specialist per 56 Head Start families, we are unable to establish more than
minimal cOntact with these families. ln comparison, under other grants we
are Ple to maintain a ratio of one specialist for every twenty-five families.
Such reduced numbers pernot our staff and families the time to form the strong
relationship which is the foundation Of the family develcoment model.
Additionally we have learned that it takes a family an rage Of 23 months
to successfully complete the family development program, arriving at a point
where there is no further dependence en any form of public assistance. Since
we have only enough slots ,o serve four-year-olds in most communities (therefore

Serving families for only one year) and since we are funded to wOrk with these
tamilies on a school year rather than full calendar year basis, we are unable
tO assist these families to make much prOgress toward self-sufficiency. The
startling ConC,Jsirr we have reached is that Head Start, which was once one
if the most developmental grant progcams created to fight the War on Poverty.
is now, sadly, one Of the least,

Based on our years ,f experience in assisting families to become

self-s,fficient, we are absolutely convinced that if society 1, willing tO
make an adequate investment in 10w. income children and %Amities, the pay offs
for all of us can be tremendous On the average, a famil, who enters tntO
i partnership with us for family development services receives $8,250 per year
.r public assistance (WIC, tOrd stamps, 1,1HEAP, Head Start as well as AFDC
ind .edicaidl :t costs us about $1,500 a year to work with a family and on
the average we krOri, with a frill./ for about twO years. Therefore, for an
InveStment of approximately 53,000, society can save Over $8,000 in the first
year and an additional 58,000 ior every succeeding year for the family would
have continued to depend upon public assistance The financial saving is Only
.ne of the benefits which accrues to society, as families move Out of poverty,
:.-le,ing more adept at planning, problem solving and decision making, a hoSt

-ther factors wn,-n place these families at risk are mitigated as well.

rimer our other sources of funding, ten Family Development Specialists currently

provide intensive family development services to 250 AFDC recipients. We would
ye very muCn te provide the same level Of services to Our Head Start families
ncl,ding the 56% who are also AFDC recipients Under current Head Start
',riding levels, suCh service is imooxrible. We estimate we would need a 50%
'create i^ 20. rhild f-ocllog simply to Provide what we consider to be adequate
staffing levels ir the Parent Involvement and Social Services COmpOnentS.
'his figure does not take int, acCOunt our need to increase each of our
teacher s salaries by 66% over current levels. Additionally we need money
to expand the program to serve both three- and four-year-olds on a year round
oasiS so that Our COntact wth these fami ies OCcurs over a twO year period,
thereby vastly increasing the families Chances ef success in becoming self
ufficient. Altnough such an increased Capacity tO serve Head Start children

aid families would undoubtedly cOst a considerable amount of money, cur
ex,erience has proven over and over that the benefits on such an investMent
'Ai' outweigh the costt
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We believe our country standS at a cross-road. We understand more fully than
ever before the physical. emotional and intellectual dangers which exist for
families wno live in poverty. And, perhaps for the first time in our country's
history, certain demographic and economic factS have brought us to tht
realization that we cannot afford to waste or ignore the potential of any one
of our citizens, even the least among us. Fortunately, we alSo understand
how to do Something about poverty. We have the Skills, knowledge and ability
to help poor famili.c turn their lives arouno and become productive members
of our society. Pkoperly funded, Head Start can become an important and vital
tool in that effort.

2 1.
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Mr KILDEE. What is happening in awarding contracts, does HHS
find it easier to awaal contracts to the low bidder? I know over in
the Pentagon very often they didn't want the low bidder, the B-2
bomber, they want quality, don't they?

Mr. STOKES. Maybe there is an idea here. We could get it over in
the Pentagon.

Mr. KILDEE. It wou' I probably be funded much better.
But really the picture of competing, and to compete very often

HHS is attracted tcmards the low bidder, and if you really want to
improve your program, you would put yourself in a competitive po-
sition to raise the quality of the program.

That is something I think we really have to address in this reau-
thorization. We have to put some stop on the department and not
leave it up just to their whim of saying well, here is a cheaper pro-
gram; I think we ought to really be creative in the language that
we put in this bill to make sure that they aren't tempted and yield
to the temptation to jtn, to say well, here is a way to increase
numbers, but save dollars, which in effect will decrease quality.

I think you raise a very good point and I want to make sure we
address that in this reauthorization. Not just more money to au-
thorize, but how we let those monies out c.nd how we determine
who will get them, I think you raised an excellent point.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. King?
Mr. KING Thank you, Mr. Chairman and other distinguished

members, I am genuinely pleased to be here to testify before a com-
mittee that has supported Head Start throughout the years.

I am Stephen Juan King, a former Head Start student. I regard
Head Start as the first step in a series of steps towards my com-
plete integration in American lifo, spec:fically American institu-
tional life.

By complete integration I mean feeling that I am not an outsider
or I am a minority in a sense that the purpose of an institution is
for the ;,?nefit of a majority Too often, people who share my back-
ground feel undesired and disrespected. and most importantly dis-
criminated against in American institutions, whether they be eco-
nomic, social ar governmental.

I grew up in a little town called Auburn, Alabama, on the side of
the town where the pavement ends. It is distressing to reflect upon
those aspects of my life, but literally the pavel.lent ended right in
our neighborhood, and it was obvious that we were systematically
slighted in terms of social services.

Our first house, which my parents were uery proud of because it
was theirs, had only four rooms. My brothers and I all slept in one
room, and we had a little sister, we still do, and she slept in an-
other room My mother did not have a high school diploma and
worked as a domestic My father, whose formal education ended in
the ninth grade. v.orked as a store clerk. We had an extended
family and lots of love, and I never really knew we were poor, but
we were.

When I was young, my mother went to a meeting of the Ala-
bamc Council. They had a program for people who couldn't read
and write My mother could read and write and sill is firmly com-
mitted to education, but she asked if they could start a program so
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people could get their GEDs. They did start a class, and my mother
got her GED.

Alabama Council started a Head Start program for five-year-olds,
since there were no public kind.;rgartens in Alabama. I was able to
attend that program during its first full year. I remember the bus
coming to pick us up and later drop us at home. Without that bus,
I might not have been able to attend Head Start and I would have
been deprived of many experiences.

What I remember most about the Head Start program is the in-
troduction to a wider range of experiences. Regularly, we were
taken to movies for children at a local theater. Organizing such an
activity made the white-owned and operated cinema and normally
white-patronized cinema less intimidating for a five-year-old black
kid from Auburt, Alabama. The regular dental and medical check-
ups sent a clear message that an area outside my regular family
cared about our well-being.

I would like to add here that at no point at that time or since
have I felt stigmatized by having been a participant in the Head
Start program. There are other social services offered that my par-
ents refused, but Head Start never left that connotation, and in
fact I was a bit surprised when it was presented to me as a poverty
program.

Perhaps more than any other factor, I am a believer in Head
Start because I remember it as an enterprise in which blacks and
whites overcame much racial conflict. In very segregated Auburn,
Alabama, blacks and whites could work and learn together. The
adults I met through Head Start, teachers, nurses, administrators,
volunteers, cooks, and others were of African-American ahd Euro-
pean-American backgrounds, as well as other backgrounds. The
center I attended was housed i1i a Qucnset hut which was also used
as a Sunday school far an all-white Catholic church.

After my mother got her GED, she began to work in the office at
Head Start. There were mornings when I woke up to find my
mother and the Head Start director talking or working at my

3use. It was unusual to find a white person in a black neighbor-
hood at that time and it still is in Auburn, Alabama, but since we
had no phone, that was the only way the program director could
talk with my mot'ier on weekends or early mornings when she
wanted to. I thought of it as normal that people from various cul-
tural g ips could be colleagues and friends. They mainly cared
about tl well-being of the Head Start students.

I would like to add that I have not come across any American
enterprise since, including the Peace Corps, where I served for two
years, which demonstrated to the same ert -t the ability of Ameri-
can cultural pluralism to work.

When I was eight, we moved. My pare . o worked hard and
we were able to buy a larger house. We on .ad two in a bedroom,
and the water pipes worked and we had a paved road.

I am 8 years old now, and the Head Start experience is over 22
years behind me. As I said in the beginning, I regard Head Start as
the first .:tep in a series of steps towards my full participation in
American inst;tutional life. The point may seem banal, but I think
it is important and w.,rth repeating. People from humble financial
backgrounds or cultural minorities often feel unwanted or disre-

2 ,
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spected and discriminated against in American businesses, schools,and in other institutions. For many of us, Head Start is the first
significant step toward alleviating that problem. With Head Start I
began to feel more at home in the larger society, I began to attain
social skills and got an early start on the development of academic
skills.

At this point I would like to join the chorus of voices who have
asked that Head Start be funded st that all eligible people can par-
ticipate and the quality of the program can remain high. I see this
nz the most basic problem from my perspective in that without
doing that, without an institution reaching out to our community,
what is going to happen is we are going to maintain this syndrome
of saying that the system is out to get us, focusing on the destruc-
tiveness of institutions, rather than the potential nurturing thatinstitutions can provide.

I am very pleased to hear from the business community that
they are interested in our talent, and I feel like I am preaching to
the converted to an extent here, but to _se our policymakers at the
highest level sincerely interested in reaching out to our communi-
ty, and I think toI think that it would be a very significant step
if we could provide these services for all.

To highlight some of my accomplishments, I would like to sharewith you that I was the first black editor of our Auburn High
School newspaper. Upon graduation from high schod, 1 received afour-year National Achievement Scholarship. This is part of the
National Merit Scholarship Program, which is awarded to the top
one-half of one percent of all of the black People taking the Prepar-
atory SAT, and the score is also high in comparison with the gener-al population.

I attended the University of Floride, graduating in English withhonors and in political science. From there I went to the Peace
Corps and served for three years in Mortr.co. I speak fluent French
and have a good working knowledge of Moroccan Arabic.

During part of the time I was assigned to Dauouizerth High
School in Dauouizerth, Morocco. I was also an English teacher at
the University of Sidi Ben Abdellah in Martil, Morocco. The next
year I directed an American language center, carrying out adminis-
trative duties and teaching. Much of my administrative work wasdone in French and In Arabic. There I met the lovely young
woman who is now my wife and who is completing a universitydegree in computer science.

Upon returning, I received a four-year doctoral scholarship at
the University of Florida. Presently I am two years away from
completing that degree. Since I believe in having a diverse educa-
tional experience, I am considering other universities and have
been accepted in the PhD program at the University of Chicago
and Duke University. My focus is on comparative politics. I want tobe a specialist in Middle Eastern politics and comparative politicstheory.

I would like to add that I am also from a family of achievers. My
oldest three brothers, who never actually attended Head Start,
have benefited by being part of the extended Head Start family.
My mother was alwaypdetermined to improve herself and the restof us, and Head StartsupOrted her efforts and helped enable her
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to achieve her own goals, which set a standard for the rest of us to
follow.

After my mother obtained her GED, she worked towards a BA.
For a while, every Friday after work, I can remember these week-
ends, after Head Start she drove to Atlanta and spent the week-
ends in classes and studying. She got a scholarship and spent some
time studying in New York and Washington, DC. During thrt time,
my three oldest brothers were in college. And there was some
friendly kidding in the family about who would finish college first.
It took my mother 11 years, but she got her degree, and she has
done sont. ..,:iursework towards a master's.

She set a standard that the rest of us have had to try to keep up
with, and I would like to say that I think we are a successful
family, but the real success story is my mother in my family, be-
cause we are discussing partly how to achieve in a disadve -taged
situation, but her situation was far more disadvantaged than mine.

While my father did not complete his formal education, he no
longer works as a store clerk. Instead, he is produce manager in a
large grocery store. He and my mother have been married for 36
years. He has provided for his family in an admirable way and has
helped see that the rest of us achieve the goals we have set.

My oldest three brothers have completed college and two of them
completed graduate school. Lewis is owner of an Arby's in Douglas-
ville, Georgia. Mark is working for the city of Atlanta as Energy
Manager for the Housing Authority. Stanley is an assistant foot-
ball coach at the University of Southern Illinois in Carbondale, and
he had, I am not sure anymore, he had professional level athletic
ability; he wants to open a fitness center for adults and a day care
center for children.

Tim is employed full-time at Falk Corporation and is a graduat-
ing senior at Auburn University in the area of speech communica-
tions. Michelle has just completed a pre-law degree at Auburn Uni-
versity and is applying to law school.

My mother still works for Head Start, even though she has been
offered a much higher paying job at Auburn University. However,
she is no longer doing secretarial work. Now she is the family serv-
ices/parent involvement coordinator for the agency and supervises
a staff of her own.

Through my mother and her colleagues, I have witnessed a com-
mitment to the service If mankind. Certainly, they had an impact
on my decision to serve in the Peace Corps. From this and other
experiences, my service orientation was developed. At the present
time I want to be an Arabist, a specialist in Middle Eastern affairs,
partly because the attainment of analytical perspectives, historical
facts, and cultural and language knowledge of the area wiP allow
me to go beyond intercultural conflict on a world scale. The Arabs
are more like us than we think. I work toward human knowledge
and development. In a sense this is what I believe the Head Start
program is all about.

I feel that Head Start has been a very positive influence in my
life, and that without this program, my life and the life of the rest
of my famil: might have been far different. It is my hope that the
Head Start program can be expanded so that all nf the children
who are eligible can attend the program and share in its benefits.
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In addition, I hope that the Head Start program will be allowed the
funding to work towards being a program of even higher quality.

When I was in first grade, we learned the alphabet, numbers,
brusl.ed up on colors and began to learn to read. Now all of these
things are learned in kindergarten. As we as a country push to in-
crease the quality of our high school and college graduates, to meetthe demands of various industries, we are in turn pushing younger
children to learn more and faster It amazes me to see what my
young niece and nephew are learning.

Even in cur small townmy mother tells me that the problems
now facing our social services staff are great. Ever, in our small
town there are drugs, a,cohoisna, and all too often the result is
harm done to children. Those are poLlems that I am thankful that
I never had to live with, but too many children today do. Some of
them need Head Start as a safe haven away from homes that are
difficult.

If Head Start is to con4-inue to turn out youn; people like the
members of my family, it ill need to be able to have the funding
to keep trained, dc,dicated staff members and to provide the trans-
portation, materials and other things needed for a program that
can help and support children and families in our world.

And if I can conclude with a metaphor, I would like to say for
people of my background, Head Start is a bright star in a dim
galaxy, and I wish it all the success.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. King. Your testimony
really is a testimonial to what Head Start can do. If I recall, your
mother te..tified before this subcommittee at the last reauthoriza-
tion. Very good.

Now 'd were you in the Head Start program?
Mr. KING. I attended Head Start for two years I was four and

five.
Mrs. KING. Your birthday is in October, so you started at five

and you were there five and turning six.
Mr. KILDEE. You would feei then it is very important that we

keep Head Start, even with these additional dollars, not just for
four-year-olds, you would want to make sure that five-year-oldscould--

Mr. KING. Yes. And even further than that, giving the Head
Start administrators the flexibility to look at each child I think is
very impnrtant. They tell me now that I was a shy child who
lacked soPial skills, despite the fact that there were six children in
the family, and part of the decision, besides my birthday being late,to keep me in Head Start was to give me extra attention, and I
think I benefited from that.

Mr. K1LDEE. I am glad they used that flexibility domn there atthat time, and I wouldn't want to deprive them of that flexibility
now, and you convinced us. I think it is really impressive. I think
very often when we look at programs, we should always look atthos', who are really the customers; right? Those who are being
served, and you certainly are an example from unpaved road to
close to your Ph.D. righ', now, and that is excellent.

You are an example of what we were told earlier, that is not
only a morally right, but it is fiscally sound. You will be in your
lifetime a contributor to society, indeed a comi utor to the Treas-
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ury, rrther than one drawing upon the Treasury. It is really a fis-
cally sound program, and also one that promotes and enhances
human dignity. And by the way, you have chcsen a great field to
go into.

:dr. KING. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. That area of the world is becoming increasingly

more important. and I think that is a great field that is very im-
portant to the hole world, so I congratulate you on that. I hope
that our paths will cross again. M-ybe I will be around, if God is
willing, I will be around on the golden anniversary, and you will
still be young. I wouldn't be so young anymore, but I hope our
paths will cross again, if I can ever in any way be of any assistance
to you on a personal matter, call upon me.

Mr. KING. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KILDEE. I think Stephen certainly has shown the need for

flexibility. The President ha.3 suggested a half billion dollars more
for Head Start i am very pleased with President Bush on that, and
I think he deserves cred for that. It makes our job easier when
the President is behind us in that fashionbut would you agree
that we should allow local ,encies to retain that flexibility as to
age and who they would se e?

MI STOKES. I certainly agree with that, Mr. Chairman, and I
think 1.1.cause tIead Start has been such a successful program, we
are very reluctant to ask ourselves how is Head Start relating to
everything else we are trying these days. We are afraid, I think
rightfully, that if w start talking about a larger picture, we will
lose sight and somehow it will fade out of the picture, but I think
we are in an era now where we must see how Head Start relates to
other efforts. And my hope is that ten years from now, if we are all
here again talking about this, that Head Start will have a much
larger dimension.

Let's keep the words, since everybody likes Head Start so well,
it's build on Head Start and think about an early comprehenFive

child program that gets families out lf poverty with very early
intervention. I think we have to broaden our vision, we have to
think about how local operators can bring in other funds.

It is so terribly difficult, as others have testified, to do that.
Every piece of the fragmented welfare system has its bureaucratic
constittwncy, and we really jeopardize our local organizations if we
try to integrate funding.

I tell you that with expert testimony. We have done it, and it has
been a ferocious battle for i..s every step of the way. We need, we
need your leadership La providing at the legislative level tremen-
dous creative flexibility. I think if we have that, we will bring addi-
tional rtsources into Head Start in addition to what we are able to
provide, and build a ztronger program that begins early and that
goes beyond what we usually think is the ending for this model.

Mr. KILDEE. Ms. Dillon, how important do you think the training
element for Head Start is, how important is that to the success of
the program?

MS. DILLON. Chairman Kildee, Congresswoman .-aeld, I think
that training is absolutely integral to the ongoing uccess of the
Head Start program, not only in terms of staff, but in terms of par-
ents as well. We have a unique situation in the area that I am
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from in that because the last quarter ends in December, cur unem-ployment rate in the Twin Cities is 2.9 percent. What we have in
our area is job availability and unemployment, but the people who
are unemployed do nnt have the skills to take the jobs that areavailable.

We have put a great deal of emphasis in our particular local pro-
gram on training from entry level kinds of framing like I men-
tioned in terms of early chi:dhood for parents, we are a case man-ager for the state. voluntary welfare reform program, we case man-
aged Head Start parents to get them into long-term training and
education opportunities.

Our philosophy is that you can have the most wonderful compre-
hensive service on earth, but if you don't get parents self-sufficient
and off of dependent kinds of funding, you are going to lose over
the long haul, which directly relates, Mr. Chairman, to this issue of
local fleNibility, and local program design.

A perfect example is my organization, which is a part-time Head
Start program, and we have designed a mod& in our particular
community that operates on a split week, rather than a split day,
so that children get as many hours as is possible, but at the sametime, parents who would come have a week from 9:00 to 3:00, the
children do, an opportunity to get involved in long-term training
and education opportunities and GED programs and get the kinds
of support that they need that will allow them the opportunity to
initially get their feet wet and ultimately get off of welfare.

I think that the issue of flexibility is not just the four-year-old
issue, but also, there has been a great deal of pressure on our orga-
nizations throughout the country over the last decade to confine
our programs to a standardized model of four half-days a week, andit will be vek.y destructive to the kind of work that local grantees
are doing We have got very different needs in our local communi-ties, and to design training programs in my community is very dif-ferent than to design training in the West Virginia community
that you heard about earlier We have very different needs and dif-ferent populations.

So I think they are both very important.
Mr KILDEE. I think Ms. Unsoeld and I would both agree that wehave to put somewhere in the authorization language some waywhere programs aren't discriminated against because they cost alittle bit more or favored becaure they cost less or don't meet a cer-tain model that may be the model that was the hit parade modelwith the Department over there. So I think that will help us as wedevelop, that will be not only the dollar amount, but as we are ableto put language in this authorization bill.
Ms. DILLON. And Mr. Chairman, if I may, actually within the

current Federal performance standards the allowance is already
there for local program designs, it is a movement and a deviatioa
from those existing standards.

M. KILDEE. And what happens, they have a bias of a certain
thing and you begin to find out what their bias is, so you often
have to make your application as close to their bias as possible, so
we have to see what creative way we can minimize this.

Mrs. UNSOELD. I just want to thank this panel also, not only forwhat you have taught us, but for the additional inspiration you
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have given us, because we still have a job ahead to not only reau-
thorize the program in the way that we feel you have all suggested,
but also to get the necessary dollars. So thank you for your help in
this effort. ..

Mr. STOKES. Good iuck with your work.
Mr. KILDEE. Today has been a historical day for Head Start. I

think this has been a fantastically good hearing and I am going to
disseminate the testimony widely, because I think that you really
helped us focus on what Head Start has done, what it must contin-
ue to do, and what we must do in the authorization bill to make
sure that it is a program that is dynamic, taking care of the needs
of a changing society; and I think you really focused well, all the
witnesses here today, and I really thank you.

Stephen, you and I will contact one another from time to time,
okay?

Mr. KING. I hope so. Thank you very much.
Mr. KILDEE. Keep the record open for two weeks for additional

testimony.
[Whereupon, at 12:40 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material submitted for the record follows.]
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The Junior League of Jackson, Inc.
Pon Off. eol 4709

*ion. kinuerpi 79296,4709

March 12,1990

Representative Dale Kildee, Charman
Human Resources Sub Committee
Health, Education, and Labor Committee
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D C. 20515

Dear Representative Kildee.

As the committee considers the annual reauthonzation of Head Start legislation, I want to bnng to your
attention the possibility of incorporating Mssoun's 'Parents as Teachers' (PAT) as an expansion of
existing Head Start service I feel certain you and your staff are well acquainted with the ments of
PAT. however, I am unsure if you realize that. in addition to being an outstanding program, PAT can
also be incorporated into existing programs as a program component. The Junicc League of Jackson,
Inc through The Center for Family Education, Inc (CFE), has been working with our local Head Stan
agency to expand this model into our community

CFE is a private notfor-profit agency based on a model of family development that seeks to provide
ongoing support for families from a child's birth to independence (See attached) CFE operatee under the
two-fold purpose of detivenng service to a designated high risk neighborhoodin such a way as to
become a program model The initial CFE programming effortwas a three and four year old preschool
because of the immediate educational and eCOnOMIC impact such a program can make as demonstrated by
Head Start. We are, therefore, similar in population and programming to Head Start programs. By
incorporating PAT into our service, we are providing our 'hard to reach' families a parent
empowerment program that might otherwise be unobtainable

Our experience, verified by Lizbeth Schoor in gthaQuiltitzb. is that families require support at each
phase of transition and are particularly receptive to new learning at childbirth. We use PAT with its
046 month target population as ihe foundation of our servid to families and first used it with families
of children we were serving in the PreSchool. With the documented results of PAT, we are sure that
other siblings in these familiei mil come to us as competent three year olds from confident parents
ready for additional growth in a preschool setting Importantly, using the model for 'Parents as
Teachers in the Child Care Setting,' existing personnel are trained as Parent Educators rather than
additional employees hired, thus, service is ennched and benefits multiplied while cost is kept to an
absolute minimum.

In closmg, !bust stress that PAT is a program for all families a program shown to be sucesslul in
spite of the nsk factors affecting .ne family I hope you will enter our CCM:Tents into the Hearing
Record so they may be property cons.dered

Sincerely.

ne Patterson Boykin
Executive Director, CFE
Member, Junior League of Jackson

cc Damian Thorman

2 c 2



PROGRAM DESIGN BASED ON THE FAMILY DEVELOPMENT MODEL OF THE CENTER FOR FAMILY EDUCATION, INC.

STAGE OF
FAI.IILY

DEyELOPMENT

CHILD'

(PIAGET)

PARENT
(GALINSKY)

SUMMARY CHARACTERISTICS OF
CHILD* AND PARENT.. COMPONENTS OF PROGRAM DESIGN

Stage 1 NA The Image Maker CHILD I . Target pregnant women (and mates) focuung on realistic goal
Preconcepuon PARENT Preparing for pareathood by Se.tint unage of setting in addition to traditional nutrition. health and child de-
Birth what Odd. parent, family will be like velopment.

Stage 2 SensonMotor Nurturing CHILD Developdg five sense; and motor skills rocus on went/add warmers based on cluM's physical.
Birth -
18124 mmuhs

PARENTEstabbshmg attachment to chdd emouonal. cognittve developmeit. hovide conunual assess-
meat of developmental mdcnones and offer referral treannent
resources as indicated

1

Stage 3 Preconceptual Authority CHILD. Depending on paseption m problem *plying. Provide language nd. programs Frame behavior for later
18124 months - using language egce-ntrically. school =MIS Offer parents giro-penal in positive discaplute
4/5 years PARENT:Detennuung scope of their authonty defining

dad' s behavior, and feeding into the clulds
emerging identity

techniques. Concentrate on development ti: posture self image
us both child and parent.

Stage 4 Intuitive biterpretative CHILD Making transition from perception to MUM CO.Itsrale to provide lannizge rich programs with an aVed
4/5 years Mg Skills, expandmg use of languagcc emphasis on decision making tkalls Offer parent educatron us

7/8 years PARENT: Interprenng worldioduld providing access to
skills and infonnam,, evaluating and rede-
signing parenting relationship

et:emu:mums skills and school success

Stage 5 Concrete Interpretative CHILD Solving problem 'nigh identified oheetts. Increase the opponumues for children to participate us group
7/8 years increasing &the, vi follow ndes WU vitieso e..clubs.leams,ScoutS Encourage parent mumps-
11/12 years PARENT Continuation of Sti.,,e 4 uon with dulls activities and continue parent education in

school success ald communication skills Provide experiences
that encourage decision making with an emphasis on develop-
ing values

Stage 6 Formal Inerdependent CHILD Solving problems by applymg logic and con- Provide mentors or peer.based programs us order to give the
11/12 years stdenng different combination of factors. lth. chald the opportunity to evaluate life expeneoces from varlOUS

15/16 years genng egocentric behavior
PARENT Redefining relationship to accommodate de

pendenctfindependence

ponts of view Provide parent/child aetivrties and experiences
that encourage the development of new relattonships

Stage 7 Formal Departure CHILD Increasing independence. Focus on social, vocational, and edicanon goals that prepare
16* PARENT Evaluating everience and establishang new

relauonships
chald to reenter the famdy as a Stage I adult.

An OW.. el Pug. Derdepearul Praholoc, ler Saglasu ar4 Team A. IN Purl VI44 Ulu< Beets Inc S.. 'fat
&menu.. The Su Sur* et Arto.ta.... Mal Ur., 1911 Ng.. Vot Tin. I.. N.. 5.a

6. 0 Mt I 11,1. r, FAvcnan 1,4
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_

The Honorable Dale E Kildee
Chairman, House Subcommittee on Human Resources
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D C 20515

Dear Mr Chauman

On behalf of the National SAFE KIDS Campaign I would like to commerd you
for your role in champsorung Federal programs that benefit children of all laces
and economic strata's Your latest contributron to this effort, 11.R 4150, '11,e

cad Start Expansion and Quality Improvement Act is a bill that will prove
beneficial to thousands of children and our nation as a whole for years to
We at SAFE KIDS are pasucularly appreaauve and supportive of your efforts to
increase Cle amount of moncy available to train Head Start teachers These
additional training dollars will provnle teachers with more tools te ensure the best
possible experience for the young children enrolled in -..he program

To gct this message out, the Natrona! SAFE KIDS Campaign was launched by
Children's National Medical Center sr Washington, D C It is di, first mutiny:. le
childhood injury prevenuon program ever undertaken Unintenuonal injury is
the number one killer of children under the age of 14 .n this country Each year in
the United States, 8,000 children arc killed while at least 50,000 more are
permanently disabied lrjury is also one of our most expensive health problems,
costing more than S180 billion :9A8 Our National Chairman, Di. C Everett
Koop, el pressed it best when he said th it, 'if a disease were killing our children in
the proportions that accidents are, people would be outraged and demand thatthis killer be stopped.'

The Campaign is 2 four-pronged, mults-fareted structure th..i involves program
development, public policy inmauves, coalmon buildmg and the media Each of
these areas is used to target the five (11210r risk areas for childhood Injury motor
vehicle collisions (passenger, pedestnan and cyclist) drownmg, bums, falls andpoisoning/choking.

The goals of the long-tenn Campaign are to raise awareness among parents and
adults that injunes are the le.ding health threat facing children today, to 1111 ke
childhood injury prerention a public policy pnonty for federal, state and
dccision makers, to changc soaety's notion that 'accidents' just happen, and to
work for changes in products and the environment that will reduce the causes of

TN* National SAFE KIDS Campo*

A perm ot Sup.00101 DV:

totinstrn.loftsstvn
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Chairman Dale E Kildee

injur To reach these goals, the Campaign relies on its national and local
grassroots coahuons There are currently 85 SAFE KIDS grassroots coalitions in 37
states and 90 national organizations that have joined the National Coalition to
Prevent Childhood Injury (see attached list).

Unfortunately, a disproportionate share of the unintentional injuries occur
among young children, mmodues and the economically disadvantaged. For
Instance, in 1990 SAFE KIDS will be focusing on ways to reduce hot water tap scald
and residential fire injunes 1r 1988, 37,000 children under the age of A were
treated for scald burns, two-thirds of whom were under the age of five. As for
residenual fires, sixty-five percent of children who che are four years of age or
Younger Black children are three times more likely to die in a residenual fire than
are white children

Head Start, with Its strong parental involvement component, is an excellent
means for increasing awareness among the most vulnerable of our population
kids from economically disadvantaged households. As I mentioned above, SAFE
KIDS is in the process of developing a safety and health cumculum inconjunction
with the Administration for Chilclren, Youth and Families and the Office of
Maternal and Child Health in the Department of Health and Human Services. This
cumculum will be an important training tool for Head Start teachers, but also will
be interactive to allow the children and parents in the program to use the
curriculum outside of the Head Start center We will be sure to share our
curriculum with you and the staff of the Subcommittee when it is completed.

Mr Chaimun, I also want to commend you for the program imprLiement
section of the bill Your provision of additional resources to mitigate the critical

mat Head Start centers are faang salanes, staffing and training is indeed
crucial to the program continuing to provide a quality preschool experience for
our natinn's children

Yoti can rest assured that the Nauonal SAFE KIDS Campaign, our 85 grassroots
coalition and the National Coahuon to Prevent Childhood Injury will be nard at
work to ensure timely passage of 11 R 4150 Thank you again for your efforts on
behalf of those least able to help themselves our children

Sincerely,

414,4_
Herta B. Feel/
Executive Director

2
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WEST CA P
West Central Wisconsin Community ActiOn Agency. Inc

525 Second Street. P 0 Box 308 Glenwood City, WI 540110308
1.800-4724611 01/14 Only) (715)2654271

An Equal Opportunity Employer

February 26, 1990

HoUse Education & Labor Subccardtte on Hunan Resources

Fi: Patrick Herriges, Executive Director

West Central Wisconsin CAA, Inc.
Glenwood City, un 54013

RE: Head Start Reauthorization

Hy testimony addresses three related issues:

1. the need to focus on parent training and involvement;

2. flexibility to design locallv-approOriate service options;

3. the need to focus on very young Children.

1. The Head Start Pct appropriately recognizes parents as the "primary

educators" of their children. An early childhood intervention program

that focuses exclusively on contact with children and ignores the

training of parents will fall of Its purposes. The 20 hours per i..eex

of child-in-center experience are easily dominated by the in -here

experiences of children.

But proposed regulations at 45 CFR 1306 will establish child

contact as the basic and nearly exclusive method of standardizing Head

-_art attendance measurements. TP. .owability of parent contact as

an attendance standard will be removed. In light of Head Start's

historic recognition of the role of the parent, and in light of

contemporary research that supports that recognition, reauthorizing

legislation should specifically allow parent-focused pro. 'age to

tnclode developrental contact with pareats as an attendance measure.

'4 si
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2 The proposed 45 CFR 1306 will also restrict Head Start agencies as

regards "service delivery options". The proposed Rule would allow

only two options: the four-day Center-based option (again, focused on

child contact); and the Home-based option. It would eliminate "split

sessions" and "variations in center attendance" that are currently

allowed.

This Rule will inpact severely on rural programs that are parent-

focused. In a rural area where distances from home-to-c \are

great (e.g. up to 30 miles) it is cost-effective, for example, to

transport children arc, their_narent to the C nter two days per weex,

alternating with othc, child-and-parent groups. This option ailows

Parem: Educators to work with adults while Early Childhood Specialists

wnrk with children. It also allows structured parent-child

interaction, thus combining the values ot Center and Home-based

options. For this option to exist, parent contact as an attendance

measure needs to be allowable; the Act and the Rules need to allow

creative solutions to local service delivery problem.

3. The Admanistration is currently focused on providing services to

four-year old children. But studies of early childhood intervention

strategies show that war): with very young children (ages 0 - 3) is by

far the most effective :cf. Burton White, Leik and Chalkley at the U.

of Minnesota, and many others.) Within Head Start there exists a

Program Account for the Parent-Child Center program, which serves

children 0 - 3 and their families. This program ought to be expandec

by the reauthovzing legislation, and the Administrative trend of

serving primarily four-year olds in Head Start should be constrained.

2r.
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Committee on Education and Labor
subcommittee on Human Resources
Hearing March 2, 1990

TESTIMONY OF HAROLD L. HODCKINSON

I would like to make brief comments concerning the reauthorization
of the Head Start Act, then move on to a consideration of an
importsnt national oblective which I believe the committee can
foster.

The reauthorization comswits are brief, because there is every
reason to believe that Head Start has been a maJor success in
allowing young children, born into conditions that virtually
guarantee failure, to rise above their environment. Compa-ed to
control groups, the Head Start children at age 19 are twice as
likely to have a Job, a third more likei) to have graduated from
high school, twice as likely to be enrol.ec ir college, about half
as likely to have be,,r1 arrested, and half as likely to be on
welfare. As a result, the tax dollar invested In Head Start SAVES
the taxpayer over $7 in later services (Jails, drug detox centers,
unemployment payments) which the Head Start children will not
need. No better investment awaits the American taxpayer.

We are beginning to understand the vital relationship between
education and other social systems. During the past year, I have
explored the relatio%ship between education and crime, with some
interesting results. S,atts vary widely in their rate of high
school drop-auts, from 38 percent in Florida to 9 percent in
Minnesota. But there is a consistent relationship between the
ability of a state to graduate youth from high school and a low
crime rate. Conversely, the state's with high drop-out rates have
high crime rater. In fact, OVER 80 PERCENT OF AMERICA'S ONE
MILLION PRISONERS ARE HIGH SCHOOL DROP-OUTS. The correlation
between being a high school drop-out and becoming a prisoner is
roughly similar to the correlation between being a smoker and
contracting lung cancer.

Third grade teachers report with astonishing accuracy their
ability to foretell which of their young charges will later run
afoul of tne law - tney can predict with up tc 80 percent
correctness. If that is the case, then third grade is too late to
intervene effectively, as much of the damage has already been
done. The evidence is overwhelming that the best point of
intervention is the point of PREVENTIM, not "cure", and that
point is at the Head Start level of age 3-4. Prevention costs the
taxpaye. about 83,300 a child in Head Start versus "cure" for
prisone1s at over $20,000 per prisoner on average. (State rates
vary considerably. Prison programs are not efficient, in th.lt rJJ
percent of released prisoners are back in Jail for serious crimes
within tnree years, and the younger the prisoner the more likely
they are to be back in Jail. Recidivism is the name of the game.
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Much of what appears to be race Is actually poverty. (Middle erase
childrem, raised Ln Suburbs In two parent tamilies in wnich

one or both are college graduates behave almost exactly like white
children raised in the same environment). Equalize environment and
race decreases in its ability to predict a child's future. At the
moment in the US, 23 percent of our youngest children (age 0-5)
are living below federal poverty levels. No other NATO nation has
anything remotely like this level of poverty among young children.
()bout 40 percent cf the poor in this country are children, 1C
percent are elderly).

It becomes increasingly apparent that we must reduce poverty among
young people if we as a nation are to avoid eating our seed corn.
The best way to d. this is (a) to melte sure that every child who
showe up at the kindergarten doox on the first day is healthy,
well fed, and ready to learn by having a eupportive home
environment. (more that 30 percert of young people today do not
fit this description). we owe this to the school. But (b) we must
make sure that virtually every child graduates from high school in
the nation. The scnool owes this to ue. If one look at young
families with adults under 25 and containing children, the poverty
rate for families where there is a h'Nh school diiloma holder is
18.5t, where there is no high diplor In Lite nouee, the poverty
rate is doubled tc 36.5%

The best SINGLE point of intervention to bring about a maior
increase in high school graduation rates is Head Start. But I
believe that is not enough, which gets me to my second point. If
we look at the communities that have taken on the task of-oreducing
drop-outs to near zero by 1995 (Oreeley, Colorado and Springfield,
Missouri come to mind as two among many), a new strategy is
emerging - THE COORDINATION OF COMMUNITY YOUTH RESOURCES WITH THE
CHILD AT THE CENTER. Even at the state level, we eee more Joint
hearing acroes state legislative committees, more Joint te,..timony
from state agency and department heads, more budget aw-rds ade
acrrJe Jepartments.

The reason for these actions is clear. There will be no major
increase in either federal or state funding sources. Those who
count on a "peice dividend" to solve our educational investment
issues are unduly cptimistic. At the moment, our federal programs
for youth are reaching a very emall percent of the target groups -
about one in five eligible Head start children are in programs, a
figure the Busn increasee will not cnange Significantly, Chapter
One 1.1 reaching 54* of eligible children, Title XX social services
block grants are down 32% from 1981-88 and AFDC is reaching 60% of
eligible children in 1986, down from 72% in 1979.

That being the case, local and state leaders are beginning a new
process - to better integrate and articulate the youth resources
we have at our dispoeal in order to maximize their impact. (If you
will, thus is increasing the "productivity" of youth eervices
Investments).
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Sig city, state and federal governments have evo.ved into a series
of relationships between executivea (President, uvernor, mayor),
leglilators and department and agency heads. Legislative
committees often have budgetary and program overnight over
agencies and departments, but limit that oversight to the area of
the committee's responsibility. The fact that you cannot teach a
hungry child is immediately divided into two committees -
education and nutrition. The fact that you cannot teach a SICK
Child becomes an Issue for the education and the health
committees. As a result, agencies and departments, realizing how
their appropriations are developed, have learned to tailo: their
programs to the limita of the oversight committees, a clear case
of tall wagging dog. Attempts to integrate program resources
across oversight committees have resulted in :some amazing high
wire acts with frequent crashers on the part of agency and
department heads at the city, state and federal level.

While Director of the National Institute of Education during the
Ford adninistratIon, I discovered that some of our most impoctant
findings (mothers who smoked during pregnancy were more likely to
give birth to :sick and premature babies who often became
handicapped and were eligible for 94-142 program:, would often
have given birth to healthy babies v",o would become good learners
if the mothers had stopped smoking during pregnancy) could not
properly be conveyel to Congreas because at least four committees
were involved. My concern was for children who could not reach
their educational potential because of factors they were not
responsible for, but the way in which the federal syrtem has
developed made it impossible to put the child FIRST, at the center
of the analysis.

My suggestion to the Subcommittee is this: in a variety of ways,
budgetary strategies included, we must begin to develop some new
patterns of articulating our youth renources by encouraging
agencies and departments at all levels to collaborate when
feasible, putting the child/family at the middle of our
organizations. all serve the same client.

This may :sound easy, but it Ls not. It means that city, state and
federal turf will be transgressed In many cases. It means that the
existing reward system (agency heads who keep their personne:
slots and budgets up are successful) will have to become more
performance-based, leaders (mayors, governors and PresIdentsi will
have to knock heads and encourage agency and depa:tment heads to
collaborate In specific ways, and monitor the results more
carefully than in tne past. We need to make better use of the
resources we have, and to tai)or those resources to the needs of
specific people, whose needs are usually in MULTIPLES. (Poverty,
hunger, sickness and school failure usually go together).

Although Most poer people in the Us are white, the chances are
Much greater that minorities will be poor. Poverty Is the coree
condition for many of tne other factors we have discussed. In the
future, the potentia1 tor increased ytuth poverty is based on the
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increased minority percentage among our youth, from the current
level of 30% of school-age youth to an anticipated 38% shortly
after the year 2000. (14 states will have to deal with the problem
of what to call "minorities" when they are more than half). The
data suggest that between 1985 and 2,000, increases in our youth
population will be as follows:

2.4 milliOn more Hispanic children in 2000 than in 1985
1.7 million more black children
483,000 more "other" children (Asian/American Indian, Middle East)

4.5 million more minority children

60,000 more white children.

Anyone thinking that we can concentrate America's future on the
60,000 increase of white children and ignore 4.5 million more
minority children probably needs psychiatric evaluation. The most
poverty-prone group of youth is increasing 75 times faster than
the white group.

Certainly we must reduce the current poverty rate of the youngest
children down from 23% This will mean some sort of youth policy
for the nation. Head Start can help. indeed, it is a model for
resource integration, In that there is a health care, nutrition
and family participation dimension within the Head Start program.
Fully funding Head Start would cost about $10 Billion. There is in
existing Federal budgets somewhere like $2 Billion, although it is
spread acroes a very wide variety of agencies, from military to
labor. In existing state budgets, there could be foind something
like $8 Billion, spread across an equally wide chasm of agencies.
By a display of leadership from Governors, Presidents and even
mayors, we could fully fund Head Start-type programs to reach the
2.5 million eligible children. But this can only be done if we
achieve a new level of resource coordination at the various levels
of government. If it can be done at the local level (where the
"rubber meets the road" and actual clients are Served) it is
feasible to consider at the other levels as wel:. Given the dearth
of new rerourcts, we have no other choice.

Harold L. Hodgkinson, Director
Center for Demographic Policy
Institute for Educational

Leadership
Washington, DC

22 :'
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NMIONAL ALLIANCE OF. BUSINESS

STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD OF

WILLIAM H. HOLBERG

ON BEHALF OF THE

NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LA dOR

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESP.NTATIVES

ON "THE BENEFITS OF EARLY CIPLDHOOD EDUCATION AND THE

HEAD STAR1 PROGRAM"

MARCH 2, 1990

The National Alliance of Business an independent, business-led, non-
profit corporation whose mission is o Increase private sector training
and fob opportunities for economic dly disadvantaged and long-term
unemployed individuals by buildinr, and strengthening public/private
partnerships of business, government, labor, education, and community-
based groups.
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STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD OF
WILLIAM H. ROLBERG
ON BEHALF OF THE

NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS
BEFORE '12111

SUBCOMMITTEE ON DUMAN REIOURCES
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AFD LABOR

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ON "THE BENEFITS OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND THE HEAD START

PROGRAM"

MARCH 2, 1990

It is a pleasure to submit a statement to the Subcommittee during its deliberations

on the Head Start program to reinforce the increasing importance of investing in early

childhood education.

I am William H. Kolberg, President, of the Natiorwl Alliance of Business.

The AIlk ice has followed closely the work of our business colleagues at the

Committee for Economic Development (CED) on early intervention stre-igies and their

impact on childhoo.1 development. It is a pleasure to join with them in urging greater

attention by the federal government to this critical component of economic and social

policy.

CED has provided leadership within the business co.nmunity on this issue beginning

with their reports oNditled "Children in Need' and Alnveging in Our Children.° CED has

not only educated the business commurhty and the general public about th; importance

of preschool education and health care, but also has argued convincingly for pursuing a

strategy of prevention in public policy.

We recognize how critical early childhood education can be. It has a direct impact

on social skills, educational achievement, and self esteem. We at the Alliance see

2,r''''
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investments in early childhood programs, like Head Sta:t, as an important weapon in the

fight against the problems of school dropouts, drug abuse, crime, and teenage pregnancy.

The dollars are well spent, if we can make headway on the problems that seem to plague

at-risk youth. It has the potential, over the long term, of allowing us to redirect limited

federal dollarS tha atherwise might have to bl spent on "second chance" systems to

repair the damage that could have he tri prevented.

I would like to bring another recent report to the Subcommittee's attention. The

Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development issued a report entitled "Turning Punts:

Preparing American Youth for the 2Ist Century." It examines the compl^x problems

faced by early adolescents, especielly 10 15 year old, is report graphically

illustrates the education, soc.:I, and health issues faced ' ldren who live in

impoverished conditions from birth. The documented exam, s point out the problems

that could have been avoided i we had pursued a stronger national policy for early

prevention and intervention. It does not take an expert to conclude that we compound

the costs by trying to repair uroblems that could have been prevented in the first p'ace.

The President 1 the Alliance and CED co-chair the Business Coalition for

Education Reform, comprise A' all the major national business organizations. (This

coalition includes American Business Conference, Black Business Council, The Business

Roundtable, Chamliercl Coinmerce of the United States, Com mate, for Economic
4,?1

Development, The cfirereaute you'd, National Alliance of Business, National AssocP_tion
...41101.

of Manufacturrs; and the tf.tApanic Chamber of Commerce).;'-)
-

The fact that all of thesv business organizations have come together and have

made a loig term commitment to work on what hi v... become "national" issues of

educational quality and achievement demonstrates 'he urgency that we . the business
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community attach to p 2arirqr peopIc to take full advantage of life's opportunities in

this society.

In the Coalition's initial public statement we said:

We, the leaders of the major national business organizations, call on the
nation to make a commitment to provide every child with a quality education
that will prepare hint or her to become a productive and well-informed
citizen who can actively participate in the economic and civic Hfe of the
nation.

The statement goes on to list six key items on the Coalition agenda for action. One of

which is the need for this nation to:

...invest in early prevention and intervention strategies to help children at
risk become ready for school and to help their parents become better skilled
at supporting their educational needs. We need to financially support
Programs that focus on preschool education, such as Head Start, and prenatal
care for poor women. We recognize there is a budget crisis in this nation.
Our pal must be to find the necessary resources to support these kinds of
programs, such as Head Start, and move towards full funding by the year
2000.

Recently, the President proposed a related national goal in his State of the Union

nwstage, developed jointly with the Governors' Task rorce on Education, stating that

"By the year 2000, all children in America will start school ready to learn." The

Governors are In town today and tomorrow to ratify such a goal along with several other

national education goals. If the goal Is adopted, the real challenge is to put our words

into action.

Our hope is that the goal will nor be narrowly defir-d to include only education,

but also to include health, nutriton, and Som. services required to prepare children for

school. It wculd be common sense for natior. to make a larger initial investment in

the resources of its children.
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I am pleased that the President's requests a $500 millinn increase for Head Start in

his fiscal year 1991 budget. The Alliance fully supports that recommendation. But, it

should be put In context. I would say that it represents an Important first step toward

full funding over the course of the decade.

Many of us in the business community support a strategy that advocates full

funding for early intervention programs. particularly Head Start, before the year 2000.

By full funding, we mean enough funds to serve all disadvantaged youth who would be

eligible for the program.

The current appropriation for fiscal year 1990 is about $1.4 billion. The request of

the President would bring fiscal year 1991 funding to about $1.9 billiori for the four year

old cohort. To fully fund an enriched Head Strt program that could serve 3, 4, and 5

year olds, funding by the end .-..f the dtcadt. would be in the range of $6 billion to $7

billion, according to the best estimates ivailable based on current population surveys.

That represents a substantial investment by anyone's measure. I'm sure it would be

an Issue for Congress in the current fiscal environment. However, Increases could be

made gradually between now and the year 2000. I would argue also that we are at a

point where the costs could be shared w ith the States. The Federal government got into

Head Start 25 years ago almost by happenstance, because of a tremendous need among

poor children, and because available research could propose an effective model to try.

Since then, the program has proven itself over and over, but the Federal government has

largely borne full responsibility for it. We know that about 30 states have enacted

various types of preschool programs, 9 of which are designed to supplement Head Start.

4. . . A J
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Now, with the governors recognizing a naticnal goal related to early childhood

education, and with the states having primary responsibility for public education, perhaps

we could move to a greater level of shared respc nsibility in Head Start, that would edgc

closer to full funding for the eligible population. There is precedent In virtually every

other program of federal assistance to education. The closest comparison is tne federal

Chapter I program, which covers poor children in the early years of elementary school,

in which costs are shared with the states.

It Is ....,r understanding that limited funding and practical necessity has confined the

Head Start program to serving four year olds, which raises another Mtn for us. There

are no statutory limitations for serving children from age 3 through 5, but funding levels

have forced most programs to concentrate on four year olds. Kindergarten is almost now

universal for 5 year olds, but in those states where kindergarten is not provided and

where evidence suggests that the gains made at age four i Head Start are not reinforced

or preserved in regular kindergarten, services should be available to 5 year old. This

makes it more important, in.,,ny view, that full funding of Head Start be based on the

assumption that services would be made available at least from age 3 through 5 to enable

eligible children to be ready for school.

In our work with the Business Roundtable's education initiative Coker the past

several months, the Alliance has convened nine different groups of experts from a

variety of fields and roles n education and business to discuss an appropriate business

role in education reform. I mention this only to make a point that in virtually every one

of these day-long panels, the critical importance of early childhood and preschool

education, and the linkage of education and social services in ,)rograms like Head Start,

was reinforced by different experts.

0 r) 1

L. t, 1
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There ye many benefits to the Head Start program that are difficult to measure

and are not capturad by standardized tests. Parental involvement, and the broad range

of medical, nutritional, and social services are hallmarks of the grogram's success. We

are convinced, by the work of CED and some of th l. experts you will hear from today,

that the program works and that it generates a tremendous civiriend on the d_llar

invested.

We are not naive atit.i.t what can be achieved realistically by this one program

against the complex and destructive forces sofferec by children In a culture of poverty.

Large Issues of housing, jobs, medical and child care must be addressed also. But in

terms of providing children in poverty with a fair chance at an equal educ., ,nal

opportunity, thc Head Start program has proven itself over the last 25 years.

In my view, we arc moving out of an era during which individual, discrete programs

can be enacted and run effectively for each identifiable problem, with each program

having its own admMIstrative structures, fundmg, and regulations. We are entering 3n

era In which the knowledge we have gained from that experience can provide a better,

more Integrated approach to service delivery. In an Ideal world perhaps, we could take

programs like Hee Start, aimed at preschool children, the Follow Through program

which barely surviv is a.s a demonstration program aimed at picking up where Head Start

leaves off, the Even Start program which provides literacy and training to parents with

their children ages I through 7, and the Chapt^r I program m the early years of

elementary school, and integrate them into a single, comprehensive strategy for early

childhood education with the full range of education, family, and social services. That is

a bold step to initiate quickly, but I am cor..inced it is the direction we must 1....irsue.

C , .
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Let me close try saying that the Alliance hopes to work closely with the Congress

to assure the improvement and expansion of the Head Start program, and other early

prevention and Intervention strategies. I am convinced that this program is an important

component for developing attitudes and skills necessary for life-long success among

those served. I think I can speak for ray business colleagues in saying that it is a critical

investment in our economic future as we enter a new era of global competition based on

technical competence and workforce quality. The Alliance, as well as other national

business organizations, will continue our efforts to improve the quality of American

public education and enhance America's ability to remain competitive and productive in

today's world markets.

41#
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MEMORANDUM

To. Representathe Dale E. Kildee, Chairman
U S. House of Representatives
Committee on Education and Labor
Subcommatee on Human Resources

From Anne Mitchell
Research Divisio
Bank Street College of Education

Date. March 9, 1990

Re Reauthorization of Head Start

In response to questions directed to me by your staff, I hive prepared these
comments for the record Based equally on my concern as a citizen for
strengthening the Head Start program and on the facts and findings from our
research on prekindergarten programs. I urge you to consider the following as you
reauthorize Head Start

Coordination
Based on our study of services for prekindergarten aged children in all fifty states, it
is clear that every state has a number of simultaneous (though unfortunately not
overlapping) coordination efforts aimed at young children. The pnmary ones.
extant in nearly every state, are committees related to Part H of PL 99-457 and
commtttees charged with review/revision of day care regulations Some states
require coordination efforts in either planning or operation of their state-funded
prekindergarten programs. The best models of coordination (or better,
collaboration, i.e.. working together) are those that require coordination as a
condition of funding, link local level with state level coordination activates, clearly
specify which stakeholders must be involved at both levels take a broad view of
potential stakeholders, and involve these stakeholder groups early and continuously-
-throughout the process from program daign to operation to evaluation (and re-
design)

Collaboration is a messy business that is difficult for the federal government to
affect except by example or through requirements. For example, havaig the US
DOE work closely with HHS in planning new early childhood efforts or having all
new legislation clearly reference how it tits with (i.e., fills gaps, extends, strengthens)
existing federal prekindergarten programs or funding sources would be good models
for states to emulate.

The other means is by including requirements to coordinate in the language of all
bills that have anything to do with early childhood. An excellent example is the call
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for coordination included in the Family Support Act. My contacts with states over
the past year as they have been working to implement the Family Support Act
clearly show that at the least this provision has made state IV-A agencies more
aware of a variety of early childhood resources that have the potential to offer child
care for FSA participants.

States that have not funded Head Start find it difficult to figure cut who or what to
coordinate with since there is no state level Head Start contact within the state
government. States that have funded Head Start obviously have a state agency
which admimsters the funds and therefore a state contact with some knowledge of
Head Start. In states with well-organized Head Start associations, these associations
have often been the route to coordination with Head Start. ACYF currently has an
RFP out which seeks to create a pos.tion within governors offices to coordinate
Head Start with state programs. There is to be one grant awarded per federal
region. This ought to help solve the phoblein of whom to coordinate with.
Ultimately, each federal regional office may have to take on a more active state-
focused role in regard to Head Start (and perhaps other federal programs).

It is probably not appropriate to require local Head Start agencies to do this type of
state-level coordinating. Local Head Start programs mnnot change how other
programs/funds operate in their states or communities, but they can certainly be
required to plan and execute expansion--children served, new locations, longer
hours--in a collaborative manner.

A third possibility is to create an incentive (preferably financial) to encourage and
reward creative state efforts to Increase collaboration. Beyond money, our study of
prekindergarten coordination/collaboration identified other factors that seemed to
be associated with efforts that participants judged to be more effective --linked
state-local activities, specified participants. broad view of stakeholders. For
collaboration efforts to be judged (and rewarded), the desired outcomes of
collaboration have to be specified. Outcomes might be Increased supply of full-
working day programs, or more efficient use of existing funds, or decreased
duplication of services, or better match of new services N'th areas of need (areas
both in the sense of program location and type of service), .1 greater numbers of
children served, or all of these.

Do states fund Head Stati and do those that do want control'
There are currently 12 states which appropriate funds for Head Start programs in
their states. The total across all states is about $15 million, the amounts and
purposes of these appropriations vary. About half less than $500,000. The
hrgest is Massachusetts at $4.5 million in FY89.

A common purpose of these funds is to provide all or part of the required 207- local
match for Head Start programs (Alaska, Connecticut, District of Columbia [f
public school Head Start grantees only], Hawaii, Washington). A second com::.or,
purpose is to expand Head Start to serve more children. It is difficult to assess
exactly how many additional children are served, but the following w r- ported by
states (Alaska [1625 aeditional children served], Maine [724], Minne 10

Rhode Island [5001).1 A third purpose, which is becoming more common as the

Goodman & Brady (1988). The challenge of coordination: Head Start's
relattonship to state preschool znatanves. Newton, MA. Education
Development Center Page 72.

2 "), r;
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need for compensation reform in Head Start is recognized, is for salary
enhancement (Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire).

The enclosed table shows tt).: states with Head Start appropriations, the total fundsallotted for FY88, and the year funds were first made available. These stateappropriations are an appaicntly stable, though decidedly modest, Source of fundsfor Head Start. None Irs lecreased since it was first appropriated; however, somehave been level funded periods of three years. In my opinion, a few more statesare likely to enact similai programs inresponse to general concern about earlyeducation and organized effort on the part of state Head Start groups. It is anattractive investment for a state to put a small amount of money into a large,recognizable, well-regarded prekindergartel erogram. I am not aware of any statewanting more than the usual amount of control over the expenditure of these funds.That is, the state requires reasonable assurance that the funds have been spent forthe purposes for which they were appropriated. States do not expect to control theentire Head Start program because of modest support of it in their states. Perhapsif they were funding a larger portion, the need to affect the program would bestronger. The existence of these state Head Start enactments should not beinterpreted as a signal that states desire a transfer of financial respbasibility forHead Start from the federal government to the states.

An additional avenue by which local Head Start agencies can garner state funds is inthose states which permit organizations other than LEAs to directly contract withthe state agency to operate the state-funded prekindergarten program, or thosestates in which LEAs are permitted to subcontract all or part of the prekindergartenprogram to a local organization. (Head Start is specifically referenced in most ofthese programs.) Direct contracting is allowed in 8 state programs and subcontractsare permitted in 5 i lore, thus making it theoretically possible for Head Start toreceive funds in these states. In practice, these forms of contracting happen fairlyrarely unless the state agency administering the prekindergarten program trulyencourages this practice by making LEAs aware of the subcontracting provisionsand offering technical assistance to organizations other than LEAs so that they canparticipate

,9re state- fitnded prekindergarten programs equivalent to Head Start?Ir a word, no Although some state-funded prekindergarten programs are'modeleu' on Head Start, very few come close to Head Start in practice. Thehallmark of Head Start is the comprehensiveness of the services provided tochildren and their families Using data from our survey of school distnct practices,we compared reported provision of comprehensive services in five stateprekindergarten programs to those reported by public school-operated Head Startprograms.- Three of the five describe their programs as offering comprehensiveservices (New York, California, South carolina); two do not (Texas and Louisiana)The use of nurses, dentists, psychologists and social workers is quite common inHead Start. Only nurses are common in state prekindergarten programs, socialworkers were also used in New York's prekindergarten programs, but not in theother four states' programs. Nearly all Head Start programs reported servingchildren snacks, breakfast and lunch; about half the prekindergarten programs inNew York, California and S. Caroltaa served snack and one other meal. In terms ofparent participation, only the prekindergarten programs in New York and

Mitchell, Seligson & Marx k i989). Early childhood programs and the publicschools Between promue and practice. Dover, MA. Aulsurn House. Seepages 237-241.
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California came close to equalling Head Start, and neither include parents in
policymaking. Transportation is offered about as much in public school operated
Head Start as in these state-funded prekindergarten programs, but the destinations
are different. Prek programs bus only between home and school, while some Head
Start programs also reported that transportation was provided between school and
another child care setting. (In our district survey, many other aspects of
prekindergarten services were compared bet feen state prekindergarten programs
and Head Start. A copy of The District Survey is enclosed.)

It would be ludicrous to assume that all children who .'ttend a state-funded
prekindergarten program are receiving something equal to Head Start. The only
states which provide programs that begin to approach the comprehensiveness of
Head Start are New York, California, \Washington, and the newest pilot program in
New Jersey. These four programs served in FY88 a total of 33,450 children, mainly
four-year-olds (NY [12,000]; CA [19,000]; WA [2,000]; NJ [450]). This Is a drop in
the bucket compared to the nearly 500,000 children served in Head Start
nationwide. No state program is as comprehensive as Head Sun.

Transition between prekindergarten and later schooling
It is very important to attend to both the proctss of transitioning children from
Head Start into kindergarten as well as the pedagogical coherence of approaches to
learning used in prekindergarten as compared to kindergarten. EJth of these need
to be as smooth as possible from the child's perspective. We examined practices in
kindergarten in those schools whose prekindergarten programs we studied. A good,
"developmentally appropriate" prekindergarten is no guarantee of similar practice in
kindergarten. For a complete discussion of our findings in this regard, see pages
225-230 in Early childhood progrants in the public schools. Efforts to improve
practices and smooth transition in public schools are absolutely necessary if the
gains that children make in Head Start are to be sustained. Follow Through has
been successful at this for over twenty years and deserves to be reauthorized and
expanded. Any transition efforts included in the reauthorization of Head Start
ought to build on Fo'low Through. In my view, Through in particulai and
transition efforts in general would be more effective if they were school-wide,
dist rict.wide strategies, rather than focusing only on those classrooms with Head
Start graduates enrolled. Many adults other than teachers, such as principals,
district office staff, staff development specialists, must be involved in projects aimed
at smoothing transitions for young children. Further, in order for smooth transitions
to become the norm, they must be supported rot only from the district office but
also from the SEA. SEAs should assign personnel to sustain and support LEAs
efforts at increasing continuity for children. One p issible federal :ole might be to
create incentives (again, financial are most welcome) that reward particularly
effective transition projects, especially those that are operating simultaneously and
connectedly on the state, district and school levtls. I urge you to cons,der including
transition activities in the reauthorization of Head Start.

1 hope these comments have been helpful Thank you for the opportunIty to
comment or. this and other important early childhood legislation.
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Bank Street College o: Education/610 West 112th Street/New York, NY 10025 (212) 222-6700

STATE

HEAD START

STATE FUNDING YEAR BEGUN
(FY1988 unless specified)

Alaska

Connectscut

District of Columbia

Hawan

Maine

Massachussets

Minnesota

Rhode Island

Washington

Illinois

New Hampshire

Ohio

$ 2 7 million

4

1 1

.3

1 9

4.5

2 0

4

5

N/A

225

N/A

1977

1968

1965

1965

1985

1987

1987

1987

1968

1989

1989

1989
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STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE TIMOTHY J. PENNY

March 2, 1990

Thank you for this opportunity to express my support for the Head

Start program as this committee considers its reauthorization. Last year,

I introduced legislation, H.R. 2373, to provide for full funding of Head

Start. I strongly believe that any funding increases for Head Start will

pay off exponentially down the road.

President Bush's proposal to increase funding by $500,000 is a

significant step in the right direction but we should go further. Full

funding should be a priority becanse Head Start is more than an education

program; it addresses other needs as well, such as medical, dental and

nutritional needs.

Salaries for Head Start teachers lag far behind those of teachers in

the public school symtems. A salary of $12,000 is less than twothirds of

what that person would make teaching kindergarten. In most areas, Head

Start is not a full year program so Head Start staff must find other

employment during the summer months or retort to public assistance. It is

unfortunate that many Head Start teachers are lost to other programs

because of low Read Start salaries.

There is a great need for affordable day care for children of

lowincome parents. Without changing the structure and purpose of the

Head Start education program, funds should be available for full day cnd

summer _ire for Head Start children whose parents are working or attending

a job training or educational program.

Further, there have been suggestions for changing the eligibility

requirements for Head Start par-icipants. It just doesn't make sense to
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broaden eligibilty Mien only 17% of those currently eligible are

participating. Serving the most needy should be our first priority.

It is heartening to see the amount of attention Bead Start is getting

from various quarters. I encourage the Committee to authorise additional

funding and sake adjustments along the lines of those I brie proposed in

H.R. 2373.
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HON TO MANE HEAD START A SOUND PUBLIC MESMER?

Testimony for the
Suboomaittee on Human Resources
Committee on Educ In and Labor
U.S. House of Repcesentatiwes

by Lawrence J. Schweinhart
High/Scope Educational Ratearch Foundation

Ypsilanti, Michigan

March 2, 1990

Summary

Our nation needs to make high-quality early childhood education

programs available to all of its 3- and 4-year-olds living in poverty

because such programs can make substantial contributions to the development

of these children. In light of this need, this testimony makes six

recommendations for the reauthorization of Head Start, three regarding the

increase of enrollment capacity and three regarding the development of

program quality.

1. Expand the part-tire enrollmrnt capacity of public preschool

prograas for .poor children by 400,000 spaces.

2. Expand the full-time enrollment capacity of public preschool

programs for poor children by 100,000 sPaces.

3. Establish a commission to recommend policies for coordinating early

childhood care and education programs.

4 Increase the salaries and benefits of qualified Head Start teaching

staff by 25 percent this year.

5. Set aside 3 percent of Head Start funds for training.

6. Set aside 1 percent of Head Start funds for research ane.

development.

241
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High/scope and Head Start

The High/S....,pc Fd4cetional Research Foundation, which I represent, is a

ronprofit organization in Michigan whose mission is to discover and

disseminate knowledge of human development that applies to the care and

education of young people. The High/Scopt Foundation has an excellent

vantage point on Head start--close to it over the years and yet separate

from It. HighrScope's Perry Preschool study, which demonstrates the

potential long-term elfects of high-quality programs for young children

living in poverty, has had a continuing influence on Head Start programa and

PUblic perceptions oi these programs. Hundreds of Head Start teachers

throughout the U.S. use the High/Scope Curriculum, an educational approach

in which teachers en,ourage young children to initiate and take

responsibility for their own learning activities. High/Scope has evaluated

several Head Start demnnstration programs and is now conducting btudy of

child observation in Head Start classes and is staffing the Head start

Research cooperative Panel, a group of directors who develop and conduct

research on Head Start.

High-quality mead Start Programs Are a Sound Public Investment

The soundness of our nation's Head Start investment depends on the

quality of our nation's Head Start programs. Research on the effectivenles

ot programs for young children living in poverty points clearly t4 this

conclusion. In order to strengthen Head Start programs even as we expand

them, we must now Lake steps to support and ensure their quality.

Research consistently confirms what common sense suggestsi high-quality

early childhood progrers contribute to young children's elopmentr low-

quality early childhnod programs do not contribute and may even harm their
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development. The research has been extensi v. for young tildren living in

poverty, who now constitute 22 percent of ou: nation's children under 5 and

46 Percent of oul nation's African-American And Hispenic-hmerican children

under S. Nigh-quality arly childhood Programs mill bill:Mame their

intellectual and social development so that they experience less fallure in

their early sdhool years. High-quality earl), childhood programs make it

less likely that they will need to be placed in special education or held

back a grade. According to High/Scope': Perry Preschool study and a few

others, high-quality early childhood programs can eventually help young

adults raised 1- rty to be literate. employed, and enrolled in

postsecondary education; *...nd can help prevent thea from becoming school

dropo=s, being labeled mentally retarded, being on welfare, and being

arrested for delinquent offenses and crimes.

Taupyore were found to profit subStantlallv from the effects of their

investment in the Perry Preschool Program. In 1989 constant dollars

discounted at 3 percent, the two-school-year program in the long run

provided taxpayers a net return on their investment of $26,796 per

participant, three times the original investment. These financial benefits

came from savings in special education, crime, and welfare assistance, and

higher tax revenues due to projected increases in lifetiae earnings. The

soaring federal deficit makes into a crisis our continuing need for

efficiency in public spending, our need to identify and implement least-cost

altermtives that effectively deal with social. problems. New early

childhood spending can be a least-cost alternative. Me GMUsut choose to

spend nothing; cur chol is whether to spend thousands of dollars per child

per year now or tens of thousands of dollar3 later on problems that could

have been prevented.

3
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Even with these extraordinary benefits, some have questioned whether

tampayers can afford to spend the $6.13 (in 1989 dollars) per child per

year opont in the Perry Preschool PrOttrell, They point out that Head Start

spent only $2,672 per child per year in 1989, only 40 percent of the Perry

Preschool cost. But they should remember that the Perry program was an

experimental, pathbrea)ing program designed to be successful, not to

maximize efficiency. since then, studies like High/Scope's Preschool

Curriculum Ceeparison study and the National Bay Care study have coae to the

conclusion that preschool programs can be run just as effectively as the

Perry Program with ratios of one to eight or even one to ten, with tralLed

assintant teachers as well as teachers, and with home visits every two weeks

instead of every vtek. With such changes, the Perry Preschool program could

be run today at a cobt of 53,500 per child per year.

Another aspect of t!,4! Perry Preschool
study bears on the question of

whether Head Start snould continue to serve 3- to 5-year-olds or to be

limited to 4-year-olds Wich kindergarten nearly universal, the,questfon is

mainly whether to serve is. The Perry Preschool study included 123

children. 58 who attended the Perry
Preschool Program and 65 in a control

9roup oho did not. Of the " children who attended the i.teschool program,

13 attended for only one : pol year at age 4 and 45 attended for two school

years at ages 3 and 4 This entire group went on to achieve the

extraordinary long-term benefits described above, with the one-year

participants taring Just as well as the two-year Participants. However, aoY

conclusions about a one-school-year
program aze based on only 13

participants The Perry Preschool ctudy alone provides a weak argument for

serving only 4-yeer-olds

,1
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Based on the findings from such studies, the Research ard Policy

Committee of the Committee for Economic Development stated, 'Preschool

programs that target the disadvantaged and stress developmental learning and

0w,...1 growth reprocoat kuPerior Pdurer1nnni inv2Statnt for society.'

According to a 1989 Gallup Poll, 69 percent of the American public say they

are willing to spend more taxes to pay for Head Start programs; 58 percent

say they are willing to do tne same to Pay for care for young children with

working Parents. At the October 1989 Education Summit in Virginia.

President flush agreed with the nation's Governors that 'priority for any

further [federal] spending increases be given to prepare young children to

succeed in school.'

Recommendations for Increasing Enrollment Capacity

However the eligible population for Head Start is defined, the only

rational alOptOach tO naticThal policy is to fund Head Start at a level that

comes close to equating enrollment capacity with available population

Otherwise, we sake enrollment into a kind of lottery, deter= .ned by chance.

Unfortunately. this absurd situation has characterized Head Start for so

long that we have come to accept it as normal.

Public preschool prograrl now serve only 45 percent of the 1.6 million

3- and e-year-olds in the'U.S who live In poverty. These programs include

part-time Head Start and public school prekindergarten programs carving 47

percent cf the 1.0 51111vn children whose mothers are not employed. and day

care centers and homes serving ea per :ent of the see.coo ddlchAr

mothers are employed.

5
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Recoemendation 1. Emend the Part-tiert enrollment capacity of oUblid

preschool emporia' for poor childeem bv WAN_ miloctj.

forty-seven Percent (465,0e10) of the 1.0 million poor 3- and 4-year-

olds in the U.S. whose mothers were not employed in 1989 received early

childaood education from either Head Start, which aerved 365,61's s2 sham, or

public school prekir-iergarten programs, which served about 104,,880 of them.

With the recommenee.1. omeo additional part-time spaces, Head StArt and

public school prekindergarten programs will be able to serve a tote. of

865,e0e poor 3- and 4-yr-r percent of those needing part-tine
programs.

Recomendatior. 2. PePand the toll-tise egrollment Capacity of Publie

preschoolakesUzz_1220,,Alearget
The mothers of 33 percent (600,000) of the 3- and 4-year-olds livi ln

poverty are eeployed outside the home. Relatives and inhoee caregivers take

care of 56 ptrceat (340,000) of these children: nonrelatives
take care of 25

percent (150,000): and cents: . take care of 19 percent (11c,,00Qi. The

federal Dependent Care Tax Credit helps taxpaying families pcy for full-time

early childhood program eniollments. The federal Social Services Block

Drant helps states support full-time enrollments for about 600,000 children

of all ages at the lower cnd of tx-, nation's income distribut.on. No

statistics are available on how many poor 3- and 4-year-olds a..e served by

either of these pregrams.

Head ,tart and public school prekindergarten programs now have

virrslly no tulm-time enrollment capacity,
although they may be part of a

multi-prograa arrangement that working families put together. Th a program

limitation frequently leads to the
unintended regregation of poor children

whome mothera are =Plc:yeti o,:!side the home from poor children whose viothers

6
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are not employed outside tha home. Mothers who take Jobs shift from one

category to the other and must therefore Shift their d'ild from part-time

programs to full-time programs Or coordinated part-time programs.

Exclusively part-time programs create a disincentive to mothers living in

poverty to find employment outside the houe. Such a policy is inconsistent

with the Family Support Act of 1938 which encourages mothers of young

children to find empioyment.

Recommendation 3. Establish a commission to reccemensloolicies for

coordinating early childhood care and education programs.

This commission should develop policies tc guide the coordinated

expansion of enrollment capacity in progrmts for young children, especially

those living in poverty. It should develop coordinated polic.es towards

recruitment and selection of children, recruitment and hiring of teachers,

and provision of inservice training opportunities. It should include

representaticn from Congress, the federal Administration, state

legislatures, state education agencies, state social service agencies, and

local program administrations.

In expanding the enrollment capacity of part-time programs for 3- and

4-year-olds living in povertv,, it is essential to consider federal Head

Start programs and state-funded public school prekindergarten programs in

tandem. Today, 31 states and D.C. provide funds for prekindergarten

programs or parent programs, including 12 states that contribute to Head

start. TheSe programs serve 135,000 young children, most of them 4-year-

olds, most of them living in poverty The Governors and the President have

indicated tJeir intent to work together in increasing the enrollment

capacity cf such progra

7
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The absence of coordinated policy is ali.ady leading to unintended,

undeS,:able ptactices. frivate child care providers view the development of

public programs as threatening and intrusive.
State programs for 4-yeax-

olds relegate Head Start programs to ate service of 3-year-olds only. Young

children are divided capriciously into those who receive a state program

that provides only education, those who receive a Head Start program that

provides multiple services, and those who receive no program at all.

Recommendations for Developing Program Quality

A hig.i-quality early childhood
pro'aram can take place in any setting

that has adequate financial and physical
resources and an adequate number of

supervised, qualified statt--In a private home, center, nursery school,

public school, or Head Start progras.
The following definition of early-

childhood-program quality is based on the research findings cited and the

collective experience of tle past two d

An explicit, validated cnild-dev
-curriculum approach is the

most important component of quality, promoting sound intellectual, ist. ial,

and physical davelopme%t by providing
a supportive environment in which

children :hoose their c,. le.rnIng
activities and take responsibility for

completing tnem. sust be trained in early childhood development and

the curriculum employed. The National Day Care study confirmed that adults

are better at providing early childhood care and
education when they have

college-level training with early childhood contentthe type of training

that can lead to early childhood college degrees and the early childhood

field's competency-based child Development Associate credential, now

prevalent in Head Start Staff need supportive curriculum supervision and

inservict training from persons knowledgeable in the specific curriculum

used. Effective flministrators provide for early childhood staff
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development, including meetingt at least monthly that deal with the issues

uf day-to-day or-ltion of a child-development-curriculum approach.

Evaluations should be developmentally appropriate for Young children.

Groups should be smallc with no more than 16-20 three- to five-year-olds for

every two adults.

Teaching staff should join with parents, workang as partners in their

children's development. Stet& are the recognized experts on child

development principles and are treated as such by parents. But parents are

recognized as the ultimate experts on tneir children's trave.a, and

family background. Staff must be sensitive to children's physical, health,

and nutrition needs and families child care and social services needs.

Young children living in poverty may need publicly provided meals and

preventive health care; their families are often under stress and may need

help in finding agencies that address their needs. Young children whone

mot' ,rs are in the labor force usually need full-time child care even when

they are enrolled in part-time programs.

In light of this definition of program quality, we make the following

recommendations to develop and maintain the quality of Head Start programs.

Recommendation 4. Increase the salaries end benefits

Start teaching 5taff_hy_26 percent this Ve4X.

If staff are to be properly trained in early childhood education, they

must receive decent, competitive salaries and benefits. Yet, the average

annual Head Start teacher salary today is only $12,014, and for Head Start

teachers with bachelors' degrees, only $15,403. These salaries ars on.iy

about half of the average annual public school teacher salary of S28,000,,

although Head Start and public school teachers both work about 1,300 hours a
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year on average. At such wages, it is impossible for Head Start to attract

and retain qualified staff.

We not only failed to recognize this roblem during the past decade; we

made it worse. As shows in Table 1, from 1_ to 1989 per-child spending In

Head Start, which is largely determined by staff salarieS and benefits,

declined 13 percent in real dollars. Adding in an additional 4 percent to

offset the inflation from 1989 to 1990, increasing Head Start salaries and

benefits by 17 percent would only undo the damage done since 1981. Real

increases, sabstantially higher than inflation, axe essential to move the

Head Start workforce towards decent, tlmpetitive salz:ies and benefits. The

recommended 25 percent increase would amount to a real increase of only 8

percent above what Head Start salaries and benefits should have been, had

they kept pace with inflation, a cost per child of $3,340, and an average

teacher salary of only S15,093.

Table I

H5An START COST PER CHILD, 1981-89

Year

Cost
per

Child Change
Price

Deflatora

Coat per
Child
in 1989 $ Change

1981 2,134 69.2 3,081
1982 2,383 3 74.1 2,973 -4
1983 2,231 1 77.6 2,875 -3
1984 2,229 0 81.4 2,738 -5
1985 2,339 0 85.1 2,749 0
1986 2,248 -4 87.6 2,566 -7
1987 2,469 13 91.3 2,704 5
1988 2,623 1 95.4 2,749 2
1989 2.672 2 100.0 2,672 -3

Overall 25

almp 1c1t price deflator for state and local governoeut ,11,-hases; 1989.100.

I. 1
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Decent, competitive salaries and benefits art necessary but not

sufficient for an adequate Head Start workforce. Head Start staff MUSt have

adequate training in early childhood education and curriculum; yet one-third

of need Dears t000horm now have neither a barhetnr's &wen in early

childhood nor a Child Development Associate certificate. All Head ilAWrit,

teachers should be required to have one of these credentials, with

preference and higher pay going to those with a bache" degree in early

childhood. Innovative stafflng structures, such as that proposed by

High/Scop, Foundation President David Weikart in hi timony before the

Subcommittee on Educaticn and Health of Congress's Joint Economic Committee

on FebruarY 26, should be considered very seriously.

Recommendation 5. Set aside 3_m_rment of_llead Start tunds fort:Waite.

He need to protect our investment in higher salaries and benefits by

providing systematic inservice training in early childhood education and

curriculum to all Head Start staff Head Start must take full advantage of

the nation's many curriculum specialists and teacher trainers who provide

training in developmentally appropriate practices that emphasize child-

initiated learning activities. Inservice training efforts should include

Head Start administrators as well as teaching staff aAd also, since public

training funds should meet public needs, community caregivers and public

school teaching staff ano administrators.

We recommend that local Head Str,-t agencies have substantial discretion

in how to spend training funds. The role of the cencral federal

administration should he to identity a Peel of trainers and training

agencies who can meet the Eraining needE of local Head Start agencies. Such

an approach creates a publicly funded marKetplace, which functions by the

laws of supply and demand

2 5 i
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Recovccndation 6. Set aside 1 Percent of_Head Start eunds for researgh an4

development.

Reseami and development are essential to any healthy enterprise.

The slippage in America's productivity growth as compared to Japan, West

Ccruny, wad other nations has been attrilAited to our low 1.3 percent rate

of investment in research and development. Yet our research and development

investment in public programs like Head Start has been even lower than this.

Evaluative research and development efforts should continuously provide

feedback to staff and f ,ders. Although long-tern research on similar

programs has suggested the potential ,/ffectiveness of Head Start, the

meagetly funded evaluative research on Head Start itself has been

disappointirog First, we should ensure and verify that desirable pz,icies

and practices are universal in dead Start. Then we should identify and

evaluate the naticn's best Head ,tarr programs. Then, and not before, we

should consider statewide, regional, and a lational evaluation of Head

Start.

One idea for appropriate research and cevelopment ls a set of projects

that take creative approaches to providing subctantial levels of parent

involvement. Early childhood programs that are now showing lasting benefits

to children supported substantial levels of parent involvement, far greater

than the two home visits a year now required by Head Start. For example,

teachers in the Perry Preschool program and in Susan Gray's Early Training

prolect made weekly home visits to parents. Increased maternal employment

and the decline in public safety in some communities have changed the nature

of parent involvement placing it in the velvAL v[ "ved far full time ohild

care and lob end Lteracy training for parents. Thus, creative approaches

to substantail parent involvement are needed and should be developed.
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Another idea for appropriate research and development is the Head Start

Research Ccoperative Panel. In it, a a set of Head Start directors from

arross the country take full responsibility for planning, executing,

analyzing, and disseminating research on their programs. The panel is .

staffed by a research groupin this case, High/Scope--that assists them in

thele activities Our evperience with such a panel IS that it brings A new

vitality to research ideas and creates a sense of ownership of research

findings -hat has too often been missing in Head Start research. it also

builds the capacity ot Head Start agencies acrosil the country to be

responrive to research findings

Shaping the Opportunity

President Hush and the Governors have raised the stakes in the

developmen of national policy on progr-*s for young children living in

poverty. Sut it is up to policymakers in Congress and state legislatures to

shape the policies of these programs. Yo.., now have a mandate to increase

Head Start enrollment capacity. But such a mandate must be broadened to

include the development-and mointononoc of program quality, particularly

thrcuyh substantial increases in Head Start staff salaries. if we do not

shape this extraordinary opportunity now, we may never have another one like

it again.
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

am Robert Tobias, President of the National Treasury

emplowes Union. NTHU represents ,pproximately 144,000 federal

employees, including employees overseeing the Head Start Program

in the Off?ce of Human Development Services.

I want to thank you for holding this timely hearing on

reauthorization of the Head Start Progiam. Pew would argue that

Head Start is among the jewels of the federal government's

prog: ams.

In the Jest year, we have become increasingly concerned about

contracting out of what we believe are services essential to the

continued success of the Head Start program. In July of 1989, a

contract was signed involving the monitoring 3f grantees

participating in the Head Start program. All interested parties

were assured that the contractors' responsibilities were to be

limited to support services including determining the availability

of reviewers, and coordinating travel and payment arrangements.

In addition, we were assured that actual Head Start review teams

would continue to be led by federol employees knowledgeable about

the program.

1730 K Street, N W Suite 1101 Washmicton. D C 20006 (202) 785-44n
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During negotiations, HHS repeatedly stated that it had no

plans to send out review teams without federal team leaders. When

we raised this issue with Heathers of Congress, HMS made similar

assertions in response to their inquiries.

Shortly thereafter, HHS announced that due to budgetary

restraints, it intended to begin sending out review teams without

federal leaders. It was only after repeated urging from NTEU that

HHS agreed to establish even minimal qualifications necessary for

these non-federal team leaders.

It is out porition that this represents an unacceptable

privatization of a major federal oversight responsibility.

These actions seem motivated not by the best interests of the

Head Start program, but rather the continuing effort to downsize

the government, reduce budgets by the most expedient route without

regard to merit and privatize wnerever possible.

In addition to our obvious concern over the abrogation cg

federal oversight responsibilities, we were dismayed that no cost

studies had been dcne to determine if, in fact, this were the mcre

logical couree of action. Head Start regulations standoe

monitoring of individual grantees and it only makes sense to h:ve

the federal employees who administer the proc-em and have first-

hand knowledgw of its operation overseeing these reviews.

Continued operation of the Head Start program as one of the

premier federal success stories in the education field requires

continued federal involvement. This is not an issue that should

even be negotiable. These reviews serve to uncover inefficient and

abusive use of federal grant monies and insure that only the most
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meritorious programs continue to be funded.

In order to avoid public perception of Head Start 88 just

another government "pork barrel' which is maintained at taxpayer

xpenre, pcaicing of its grantees sun remain in the hands of

federal employees who are know)edgeable about and dedicated to the

program, and who have no vested interest in the grantees who are

reviiving the funds.

We applaud the Administration for seeking a $500 million

increase in Head Start funding for Fiscal Year 1991. However, this

money can only be regarded as worthwhile if it in fact is used to

expand and leprove on the program.

with funding goes the repponsibility for monitoring the Head

Start grantees. If the Administration intends to use significant

portions of these funds to privatize this function and -lter the

monitoring process, then, in y opinion, this does not represent

an expansion of Head Start, but rather a lack of commitment towards

its future.

I urge this Committee to carefully review the AdminiJtration's

plans for continued oversight and monitoring of Head Start to

insure that we do not undermine the very administrative structure

that has Rade Head Start a success.
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TESTIMONY FOR THE HOUSF f:OMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

HEAD START HEARING

Ma.-ch 2, 1990

Edward 2igler
Yale University

Mr. Chairman and Subcommittee Members, thank you for

inviting me to share Mt perspective on He-1 Start as you work

to determine its shape 3nd size for the immediate future. My

entire professional life has been intimately involved with

our nation's Head Start program. I was one of the original

planners of Head Start and was the government official

responsible for the Head Start program during my tenure as

the first Director of the Office of Child Development in the

Nixon Administration. That office is now the Administration

for Children, Youth and Families. I was the senior edi..or of

the archival history, "Project Head Start: A Legacy of the

War on Poverty," and in 1980, at the request of President

Carter, I chairud the ccmmittee that reviewed Head Start

after its first 15 years. I have been involved in research

and uvaluation of Head Start and other early intervention

programs for children and families for a quarter of a

century. I am the Sterling Professor of Psychology at Yale

rt
)
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University and director of the Yale Bush Center in Child

Development and Social Policy.

I am delighted at the President's desire to increase

Head Start's budget by $500 million, and even more delighted

by this committee's proposal to move more quickly toward full

fiv.ding of Head Start with an appropriation of $2.733 billion

for FY 19S1. It is my belief that Head Start is the most

important effort ever mounted for poor children in America.

During the first 15 years of Head Start's life,

arguments raged over whether early intervention programs

have long-term effects. My intamate knowledge of the

research literature leads me to the conclusion that, without

a doubt, high quality early intervention programs do have

long-term effects. Indeed, funds spent on such programs

should be viewed not so nue.: as costs but as investments in

our nation's future.

In the past 25 years, 11 million chlldren and their

fanilies hive benefited from Head S6art's broad program which

encompasses health, nutrition, parental involvement ana

c, mv.nity governance w'ile it also helps four-year-olds

develop verbal and social skills in a preschool setting.

Yet, in spite of Its success, nly 18% of eligible children

are in a Head Start program today.

I see the proposed significant in:a-eases in Head Start

funding as a wonderful opportunity to zccomplish two goals:

(1) increase the number cf children in Head Start and (2)

0 r
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improve the quality of the progzam. I must unequivocabl'

emphasize the need to improve quality. Head Start is

effective only when quality is high, when the individual

local program meets the standards and criteria set forth by

the national Head Statt Act. There is a direct correlation

between the quality of a Head Start progrer, and its long-...rm

effects: it is safe to conclude that the better the program,

the more pronounced and lasting its pohitive effects on

children and their famine llow a certain threshold of

quality, the program is us.less, a wafte of money regardless

of how many children are enrolled.

When I reviewed Head Start in 1980, I saw evidence of

erosion in the quality of many local Head Start centers,

often caused by the pressures of inflation in the late

1970's. Fewer teachers and aides worked with 'arger groups

of children; hours were shortened and even months 1/4:ropped

from the program year; important Head Start componerts such

as health screening were igncred or badly done. Where

substandard conditions exist today, money and attention

should be focused on restoring high standards of quality

In my opinio:, 254 to 30% of the new Head Start budget

should be spent on ilploving quality throughout the country,

and 70% to 75% should be spent on expanding Head Start to

reacts el.giblo children not nca served. I WOULD RATHER TREAT

PEWER CHILUREN IN A HIGH QUALITY PROGRAM THAN MORE CHILDREN

IN MEGIOCRE PROGRAMS.

4,- -
i . '.. A 1
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while many factors contrUnite to program quality, the

most important is staff: who are the Head Start teachers and

helpers? Kow good are they at working with children? To

attract and keep the best possible staff members, we must

both (1) increase salaries and benefits and (2) provide

excellent training. As more preschool and day care programs

are offered throughout the country, Head Start salaries and

benefits must become competitive or Head Start's best

workers will find better opportunities elsewhere. Frequent

staff turnover is harmful to young children: they need

continuity of care.

For training, I commend the proposed Increase in

funds for Child Development Associate scholarships. Head

Start workers should be given incentives to get the Child

Developnent Associate training; such incentives have been

missing tc date. Head Start must institute a salary schedule

tied to the staff person's level of training and achievement,

be it CDA certification or an AA or BA degree. Improvement

in benefits is also critical. We currently have staff

members who have worked in the Head Start program for 25

years without having one cent put aside for t-am in pension

benefits.

I also recommend that, for the purposes of training

staff and guaranteeing quality, Head Start form a network of

colleges and universities where experts can be found in early

childhood intervention. Experts fro= the network would Visit

Head Start centers regularly to provide on-site training for
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Head Start staff. In addition, the network would monitor the

centers to make sure that they meet nationally established

Head Start criteria for quality. Regional Head Start offices

currently do not have the expertise, resources or staff to

carry out the newly proposed triennial reviews of all Head

Start grantees. These reviews are an excellent idea. If the

colleges and universities who provile on-site training to

Head Start centers also perform the 3-year reviews, then the

reviews will function not as a punitive process but rather as

a collaboration over time to achieve the goal of quality.

In addition to good salaries, benefits and training

for Head Start workers, I want to emphasize the importance of

parental involvement to the sccess of Head Start. Rocnarch

cn early Interve-tion programs for children suggests ,ngly

that helping parents learn about their children's

developmental needs--and helping parents find their way to

health care, social services, employment and further

education--contribute significantly to tha long-term welfare

of '...he ch:ld in school and in society. It seems that when

parents become involved in their children's early education

and are In turn helped 1..ith their own pressing problems, they

gain a sense of contra: in their lives and become better

socializers of their children for years to come. These

parent support activities are all part of Head Start's multi-

faceted program and are vital to its success. They should be

maintained and even enriched.

I : ,

1
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An often unnoted aspect of Head Start is its role in

Innovation. Throughout its 25-year history, Head Start has

served as <2 national laboratory for testing models of early

intervention with disadvantaged children. Variations on Head

Start's basic program nave been tried, as have approaches

that fall beyond Head Start's basic domain. Many of these

experiments have resulted in valuable programs such as

Education for Parenthood, introduced into 3,000 schools: the

Child Development Associate program, with 30,000

certificates earned to date; Homestart; Healthstart; Parent

and Child Centers; and the Child and Family Resource Program,

which pioneered our natiol's Family Support Movement. Most

recently, Head Start has put into place a nationwide network

of comprehensive child development centcrs'. Head Start

shogld continue to serve as America's 'aboratory for early

intervention, and monies should be allocated for this

important function.

Thore who plan the future of Head .ltart must deal

explicitly with the relation between Head Stazt and that muca

larger children's institution, the American scnool. An

important indicator of the success of Head Start is the

national move toward preschool education In the schools my

own concept o the School of the 21L-t Century Includes

developmentally appropriate care for children age 3 to 5 a-A

family support to parents from before birth to age 3. My

best reading Of the future Is that most schools will begin by

e-.1ucatinc, four-year-olds. Wh?re this occurs, Head Start
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should serve 3-year-olds and even younger children through

its parent and child centers. In locales where 4-year-old

children are not served by schools, Head Start could be a

two-year program serving 3's and 4's.

There is _urrently no convincing empirical evidence

that a two-year Head Start program is more effective th,.n a

one-year program. However, w,- shc-Iild be aware that altering

the trajectory of a child's growth and development is a

difficult task; our success in doing so will probably be

commensurate with the time and resources we expend on such an

effort. It was exactly this kind of thinking that led us to

change the original Head Start program from 6 weeks to a full

year.

I am aware that we are at a point in our nation's

history when we suffer from scarce resources. This state of

affairs and simple equity demand that we guarantee every

eligible child at least one year of high quality Head Start

before we provide a smaller group of children two years of

Head Start. However, a cost-effective comprnmise on this

issue sh od at least be tried experimentally. While

children can be in the program fur one year, let us allow the

parents to participate in Head Start for two years. Evidence

from the Houston Parent and Child Center and from the

Provence Family Support Program in New Haven indicates that

such a two-year involvement, with the emphasis placed on

supporting the parents, results in better functioning of both

the parents and their children.
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END

U.S. Dept. of Education

Office of Education
Research and

Improvement (OERI)

ERIC

Date Filmed

March 29, 1991


